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You won't have been able to pick up this issue

without noticing that it carries your free ticket to The Hi Fi Show
&AV Expo 2002, 14-15 September. Turn to our Show Preview
[page 6] for more details. The show brings the chance to hear
more high- end products under one roof (more accurately, two
roofs) than anywhere else in the UK, any time. And among them
Editorial
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

will be most of the new products we're reviewing this month.
This issue gathers together exclusive reviews on some of the
most exciting source components on the planet, from the dCS
Verdi transport [ page 24] to the Wadia 861 CD layer [ page 50] to

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

what may be the ultimate Koetsu cartridge [ page 3o]. All these products are pretty

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

poorly-engineered equipment with no real intention of giving long-term customer support.

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

arena will be those which offer products of true excellence, in awide sense, with longevity

expensive. But Idon't think any of them can be described as overpriced, because all of them
achieve something that just can't be done for less. That's not to say there aren't any
overpriced products: there are always opportunists ready to take ashort-term view, offering
However, the companies which are surviving and will continue to flourish in the high- end
and customer support as part of their real value. And these companies are probably by now

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler
Advertising
Group Sales Manager • Rob Debenham
Ad Sales Executive • Dennis Poole
Production Manager • Clare Lordan

inured to being attacked for 'overpricing' their products.
Would-be competitors may claim to be able to match or
exceed the performance of awell-known ' reference'
product at afraction of the cost, but often such claims
evaporate when put to the test.
It's also quite easy to criticise an expensive product by

Publisher
Alex Robb

pointing to the use of parts which seem inexpensive in

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

materials is only asmall part of the cost of manufacture.

relation to the final retail cost. In reality, the bill of

record review

feature on reader Simon Briggs [April]. Simon had built a
pair of loudspeakers which looked very much like Wilson
Audio X-1 Grand SLAMM, using asimilar (though not
identical) array of drive units. We saw Simon's DIY efforts,
which had occupied countless hours of spare time over
several years and cost him many thousands of pounds, as
acompliment to Wilson Audio's design. The article was
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the speaker would have had to embody comparable build
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Acase in point has arisen from our ' System Set-up'

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
Jazz: Ben Watson Rack: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Allcock, David Berriman,
Tony Bolton, Ben Duncan, Barry Fox,
Michael Fremer ( USA), Alvin Gold,
Jonathan Gorse, Ivor Humphreys,
Paul Miller

e-mail:

retro

not intended to imply that it was possible to produce an
equivalent of the Wilson Xiat atenth of the retail cost.
To be truly comparable with the Wilson Audio product,

adjustability and customer support. Clearly, Simon's
speakers did not meet these criteria. Our article did not
encourage any suggestions of commercial exploitation as
a ' Wilson Audio Copy' (which would infringe Wilson
Audio's intellectual property), nor endorse the speakers
other than as an intriguing one-off project.
Anyway, you can hear what areal pair of Wilson Audio
speakers can do — and audition countless other exciting
new products — at The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo. Be there!
We look forward to seeing you.

Steve Harris
EDITOR

Ashkenazy

and Previn's
recording of Rachmaninov
piano concertos for Decca,
reviewed in September 1972,
was anormal stereo release.
But the hi-fi business was
already mired in the three-way
quadraphonic format war.
Sony's SQ and Sansui's QS
were similar but incompatible
matrix four-channel systems;
in JVC's discrete CD-4system
the rear channels were
modulated on an ultrasonic
carrier signal, so the pick-up
had the nearly- impossible task
of reliably extracting
frequencies of up to 4okHz
from the LP groove.
Quadraphonic was adisaster,
but CD-4-driven advances in
cartridge and stylus design
proved to be alasting benefit.
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shaRpening in the world of hi-fi

The flin Show&

VEXP

AUDIO VISION 2

CI CI

Le Meridien Et Renaissance Hotels Heathrow, London
14-15 September 2002 ( trade/press only, 13 September)

The UK's No 1show!
Here's just abrief rundown on what's
in store at the greatest show yet....

All that's most exciting

ranging from the budget to the

Wilson Audio, Mark Levinson, Krell,

in audio, video, home theatre,

Expo is known across the world as

ultimate — and the chance to

Avalon, Conrad- Johnson and many

the most important show in Europe

broadband sources, satellite...

acquire those hard- to- find specialist

more — and there'll be astrong

for the unveiling of new high- end

you name it. If it makes sounds or

LPs, as well as CDs, DVDs and SACD

contingent of stylish hi-fi from the

equipment, and the zooz event

delivers pictures, you'll find it here.

discs, not to mention accessories

premier Italian makers.

This year the show has grown — it

and cables.

occupies two hotels rather than last

Of course, new product launches

year's one. Hundreds of brands are

are the lifeblood of of the show,

represented, showcasing everything

and this yeai promises more than

from the latest SACD and DVD-A

ever before with amultitude of new

players to plasma screens to

models and ranges from household-

LP- playing turntables.

name brands like Sony, JVC and

We're now seeing the fruits of

Every category of home

promises to be rich in launches. The
only question that remains to De

entertainment hardware will be

answered is: will Shrek still be the

represented. The Hi Fi Show & AV

Number idemonstration DVD?

Pioneer, along with aspectacular

convergence between the world of

array of new hi-fi and and AV

the computer and the world of

products from B&W, Mission, Naim,

home entertainment, with new

Meridian, Musical Fidelity, Wilson

hard- disk based music and AV

Benesch, Chord Electronics and a

systems that point the way to the

host of others. For the audiophile,

digital future. You can explore the

this show will provide the first

'smart home' technologes that give

sighting in Europe of the new-

you remote control of everything

season models from the leading

from security systems to lighting

American high- end brands —

and heating, as well as multi- room
SPECIAL EVENTS

audio and video installations.
You'll find the most impressive
home cinema demonstrations ever.
Join the audience and surround
yourself with five or more channels
of Dolby Digital or DTS sound —
probably better than you'll ever
hear at your local cinema — and
the breathtaking picture quality
made possible by the latest
generatior projectors and plasma
screens, and state-of-the-art digital
image enhancement.
On the other hand, you'll also
find evidence of the vinyl
renaissance, with LP record players

6
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MEET THE EXPERTS
Visitors to the Show will get the
chance to meet the hi-fi world's
celebrities. There'll be ' Meet the
Experts' sessions with Barry Fox and
Ken Kessler, while leading test and
measurement guru Paul Miller — who
this month rejoins HiFi News as a
valued contributor — will be on hand
to demonstrate his world- leading lab
test methods and explain the
significance of lab test measurements
in relation to the sonic results. And if
you've got aspecific query about the
technical performance of your CD
player, amplifier, or other component,
ask Paul! Other contributors will be

on the HiFi News stand during the
public days, as wil4 the editorial staff:
we're there to help.
LIVE MUSIC
Hi-fi is meant to bring you trie best
reproduction of live music — refresh
your ears and mind with adose of the
real thing. Look out for superlative
live acts during the public days.
CALLING ALL DJsI
Look out for the Bedroom Bedlam
eve- it, in association with Muzik
magazine. You'll hear Muzik's hottest
new Bedroom Bed.am Dls playing
some of the most exciting new tunes

on Technics izios and customised
Pioneer CD1 5oos. (Pictured are BB
winner James Zabiela with John
Digweed, half of the successful Sasha
and Digweed DJ duo) For achance to
manipulate your own music for public
pleasure, check out this month's
Muzik Magazine, on sale now.

Just afew highlights to look out for. Clockwise from top
right: Omen Ra open baffle speakers; Meridian's massive
amplifier; Wilson Audio System 7; B8M Nautilus Boo
Signature; Pioneer DV- 656A; Krell Showcase; AAD cinema
speakers; Kuzma Stabi Reference turntable; KEF Model 207
speakers. Centre: Vivadi theatre system, Pro-ject Debut
turntables. Left page: Eclipse TD speakers
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KRELL
KRELL'S

NEW

ANGEL'S

CHAPTER

MORE

muscle. MORE

musicality - and

LESS heat: that's what you get as Krell's
angels move irto a new chapter.
With their unique CAST circuitry, Krell's
legendary FPB amplifiers have already
shown the massive musical gains of
keeping the signal in the current domain.
Now developed into CAST- X, these
superb new powerhouses will make your

•

system come alive like never before.
And with Krell's new Sustained Plateau
Biasing 3, you get an extra 100Wpc from
every amplifier - with the bonus of even
cooler running!
The full benefits of CAST- X are best heard
through Krell's fabulous range of LAT
loudspeakers, from the floor standing
LAT-1 reviewed by Martin Colrloms as
having 'exceptionally low coloration, high,
resolution and very fine stereo imaging'
(HEN April 2002), to the compact stand
mounted LAT-2.
There's also ho: news for movie buffs on a
budget with the new Krell Showcase 7.1
THX processor and Showcase 5,6 and 7
channel amplifiers.

FEA1URED
Speaker_LAT 1

Call Absolute Sounds for full ietails.

gm
_

Upper_Showcase P-ocesscr
Lower Showcase Cinema Amplifier

EgL:

_

Far rght Knell FPB 750VICX Amolifier

—

• •

•

•

'L.— • •

absoiutesounds 11d. 53 Durham Road, London SW20 OTVV T: +44 ( 0)20 8971 3909 F: +44 ( 0)20 8379 7962
www absolutesounds.com info aabsolutesounds.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Warner relaunches NO-Audio
Demonstrations to show DVD-A can work on moderate- priced equipment
Warner is relaunching DVD-Audio
in the UK on 26 August. There will
be no big-bang kick-off event, like
the glitzy party with celebrity
speakers and Technics push of a
year ago. Warner has taken
responsibility for DVD-A away from
record label WEA and given it to
Warner Music Vision, part of
Warner Vision International, the
division which handles music
videos. Simon Heller of WMV UK is
responsible, reporting to Warren
Lieberfarb in Burbank.
Dolby Digital 5.1 from the DVD-A

reveal noticeable differences

on how to rack the discs. Racking

which 15 should be new (including

disc on the DVD-Video player, and

between Dolby Digital and DVD-A

with conventional CDs puts

The Eagles' Hotel California,

Advanced Resolution (MLP) from

(with louder punchy levels and

consumers at risk of buying aDVD-

George Benson's Breezin and Zubin

the DVD-A player, with images on a

boomy bass from the Dolby Digital

A, not noticing the health warning

Mehta's Cormina &liana). Aroom

plasma screen. This approach is

mix). Some home cinema buffs,

that ' This disc will pay only on

in WMV's Portman Square offices

very different from the demos

reared on Dolby surround, may

players with aDVD logo' and then

has been set up using arelatively

given by WEA ayear ago, with a

well prefer the more boomy, less

finding it does not play on aCD

modest system; Pioneer VSX-Dio

£30,000 Meridian system. Warner's

clinical sound.

AV amplifier, DV- 656A DVD Audio

spokeswoman says the company

Warner lists 59 DVD-A titles of

This does not worry Warner,

player. Racking w th DVD music
videos puts consumers at risk of

player and DVD-444 DVD Video

now -ealises last year's

who estimate that o.6m homes in

expecting avideo and getting only

player, with amodest speaker and

demonstrations made DVD-A seem

the UK are now set up for 5.1 home

lyrics and photos from aDVD-A

sub- woofer setup. WMV puts the

out of 'each to the buying public

cinema surround. All the titles

player, and no visual content at all

scheduled for release are DVD-

on aDVD-Video player.

system cost at around £ 750.

The WMV demonstrations very

Warner says it is negotiating

efectively show the clear

Video compatible, with either

give one-to-one demonstrations to

difference between stereo and

Dolby 5.1 or PCM stereo as well as

with Pioneer, Toshiba and JVC for

the press, with the same music

surround (for example, hm

Advanced Resolution MLR The

joint promotion during the launch

(Fleetwood Mac's ' The Chain', The

Morrison's voice is diffuse in

price will be similar to top price

period. No mention has been made

Doors' Riders on the Storm')

stereo, but firmly centre front in

CDs, either £ 15 or f16.

of Pansasonic or Technics.

played in stereo from aCD, then in

the surround re- mix), and they also

APR company has been hired to

No decision has yet been made

Barry Fox

Linn deals with Adikts
New moving- magnet pick-up cartridge for vinyl lovers
Linn Products has reinstated a

weight is 7.og. The cantilever is an

moving- magnet cartridge into its

aluminium tube, terminated with a

range of hi-fi products, the first of

Gyger II profile replaceable stylus.

its kind since the K9 and Ki8 were

UK retail price for the Adikt is £ 195.

discontinued. The Linn Adikt is a
high output (6.5mV) pick-up with

The introduction of the Adikt

i5

the second recent vinyl- related

removable stylus, able to retrieve

update from the Scottish company

'pitch accurate finely detailed

formerly specialised in turntable

information to reproduce an

engineering. Earlier this year, Lirn

involving, dynamic musical sound.'

Products revised the Lingo power

It has load resistance and
capacitance requirements of 47k

supply for the LP12 with the
introcuction of astandard width

ohm and 150-2oopF, and a

Linn case, rather than the half-

recommended tracking weight of

width box first seen used for early

1.7-1.8g. Body material is a

Unn amplifier power supplies.

synthetic composite and overall

Linn Products, 01141307 7777

september
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shorts Meridian promises updates
Advance Gatactrek's new power

DVD-Audio compatibility to be added for key Meridian models

quality management solutions,

Upgrades to the Meridian 500

Meridian has satisfied initial

available from RS Components

and 800 Series have been

demand for the 800 V3. The

range from the £ 169 Grioo

announced, to provide DVD-

latest options include anew

power conditioner to the £ 5982

Audio capability and improved

digital output card supporting

GTi5000, and include the AIT

RS232 functionality.

MHR Smart Link functioning for

moo noise filter, selling for £404.
Call 0800 269 394.

Key upgrades to the Meridian
861 processor are its new DSP

full six- channel 96kHz/24-bit
operation. Dolby Digital and DTS

engine and digital input card,

film soundtracks are decoded in

Artcoustic has opened anew

containing the MHR Smart Link

the 800 player and upsampled

showroom in Copenhagen to

to match output from either a

to 24/96 before being passed to

highlight how hi-fi and furniture

Meridian 800 V3 or 598 DVD

the 861. The Meridian MHR

can blend aesthetically.

player; and anew ' ultra- high'

Smart Link is not yet fully

www.artcoustic.com

grade multi- channel input card.

compatible with the DVD-A

Many internal parts need to be

specification, though. When

DRDB, the Digital Radio

factory- fitted for the 800

playing 24- bit, 192kHz stereo

Development Board, which aims

CD/DVD upgrade. Aprogressive

music, the 800 or 598 players

to raise DAB digital radio

scan video card is anticipated as

must first downsample to 96kHz

accessibility and adoption, has

part of the upgrade, expected to

sampling frequency.

appointed Ian Dickens, formerly

be available from July once

Meridian Audio, ouf8o 445678

UK Marketing Director at
Olympus Optical Co (UK) Ltd, to
the post of Chief Executive.

First AV processor from Mark Levinson
No 40 Media Console marks 30th anniversary

Floating Earth, one of Europe's

Phil Muzio, Madrigal CEO, says the

HDCD and PCM digital sources up

Mark Levinson No 40 Media

to 24- bit 96kHz. Dolby Pro Logic II

Console is 'the crowning

and Madrigal's Stereo Surround

achievement' for the brand in its

decoding are included for two-

30th year. Key elements of the 8-

channel sources. Studio- quality

channel audio processor section

video is claimed for the high

include new digital receivers, an

bandwidth (>2ooMHz) video

improved Intelligent FIFO buffer,

processor which performs

balanced digital signal routing, two

interlaced composite, S- Video and

differential multi- bit Sigma Delta

component video transcoding and

leading classical recording

DACs per output channel and

conversion for digital processing to

companies, has taken delivery of

extensive power supply

optimise white/black levels,

frame switching prevents loss of

three Neumann Mi5o tube

filtering/regulation. The No 40

sharpness, colour and tint. Adigital

video sync. Anticipated re:ail price

microphones for its West London

decodes DTS, DTS-ES, Dolby

noise filter and time base correction

is £30,000.

production facilities. Call 020

Digital, THX surround EX, MPEG-2,

provide for video tape sources, and

Path Premier, 01844 219000

8997 4000.
IBM worked with Spero
Communications and others to

Panasonic goes with DPL II Creek updates
remote
handset

launch aunique promotional CD

Panasonic's latest digital home

conventional audio components,

of music and video using IBM

cinema receiver, the SA XRio, is one

the super- slim SA XRio outputs

digital media technology, to

of the first of its kind to include

looW xsch, contains decoders for

allow aseverely restricted

Dolby Pro- Logic

the three main surround sound

2 processing,

preview of three tracks from the

enabling surround sound to be

sources, Dolby Digital, Dolby Pro-

CreeK Audio has announced anew

new Oasis album, Heathen

derived from amono or stereo

Logic and DTS. It retails typically for

sys:em remote control suitable for

Chemistry. These tracks, playable

source signal. Designed to interface

£379.00.

use with all IR equipped Creek

only on PCs using the embedded

with DVD player, VCR and

Panasonic UK, 08705 357 357.

amplifiers. The ARC- 53 (£ 49) is to

Big Time Multimedia playerwere

be supplied with all current CreeK

are designed to ' time out' after

amplifiers, the OBH series, 4330

just afew plays.

and 5350. Source selection,

www.ibm.comñndustries/digital

balanie and volume contiol are

medio

proviced.
Creek Audio,
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020

8361 4133.

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
TacT RCS 2.2 X
Digital preamplifier & Room Correction System. 24/192kHz compatible. DSP-based digital crossovers
for
main
speakers &
subwoofers. Optional 24/192kHz
DA & AD converters. Soft- and
hardware upgradeable.

When TacT Audio introduced the TacT
Millennium, the worlds first true digital
amplifier, back in 1998 it was not only
heralded as the most important technological breakthrough in decades, it
was also immediately recognized as the
greatest sonic improvement in amplification ever.
The audio press was unanimous in its
praise: "Without any true competition",
"It sounded much more like live music
than anything else Ihad heard", " Overwhelming transparency"

TacT TCS 10.0
Surround Processor & Room Correction System. DTS and Dolby
Digital p-ocessing. DSP-based digital crossovers. 24/96kHz DA and
AD converters. Soft- and hardware
upgradeable. Available as 10- or
6-ch. version

Yet another breakthrough was introduced not long after the Millennium
amplifier: the TacT Room Correction
System - and again, the audio press

TacT M2150
Digital integrated amplifier based
on the World known Millennium Mk.
II. DSP-based crossover. 24/
192kHz compatible. 2x300W/
4ohms. Optional 24/192kHz AD
converter for
analog input. Soft& hardware upgradeable. Available
as poweramp - S2150.

praised the performance: "The walls
melted away. Iwas transported to the
performance. The speakers disappeared. A veil was lifted.", "an almost
scaringly clear sound", " for the first
time Icould really hear just how good
my speakers were".
The latest addition to the line of digital components are the new " digital"
loudspeakers. Designed to take full advantage of the room correction system and the advanced features in the
2150 digital amplifiers, these loudspeakers are a true breakthrough in loudspeaker design.

TacT Millennium MK. II
The Worlds fi -st true digital amplifier. 98 MHz internal clock frequency - 35 times faster than
SACD. Dual mono construction.
2x300W/4ohrrs. Soft- & hardware
upgradeable.

TacT MH-1 & W-210
Loudspeakers designed specifically for use with the TacT digital
amplifiers and Room Correction
systems. Crossovers and pre- calibration is handled in the amplifier's
DSP which leave only a coil and a
capacitor in the signal path.

With the new digital loudspeakers,
TacT can now deliver a fully digital audio solution that will satisfy even the
most demanding audiophile.

MODELS:

...it is time to finally find out what
your music really sounds like.., it is
time to audition the TacT Digital
Solutions!

Experience the
TACT DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
at
The Hi -Fi Show & AV EXPO
London, 13-15 September.

Tad'

LS- 1

2- way Floorstanding line source w/ Ribbon tweeter

MH-1
C-1
W210
W410

2- way
2- way
2x10"
4x10"

Floorstander ( left)
Center channel
Subwoofer ( left)
subwoofer

TacT Audio, Inc.
201 Gates Road, Unit G
Little Ferry, Ni 07643 USA
tel.: + 1 201 440 9300

IJ :DOC>

www.tactaudio.com
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Home entertainment on show
CEDIA UK Expo

2002

at the Brighton Centre showcased the latest in home automation

The latest video display technology

ioox5Rao, based on an 8oW per

and smart control solutions from

channel upgrade module.

Crestron, AMX, Opus, Cardio, Niles,
QED eta/ took centre stage at

Intellicontrol, designed to ease

Hottest Niles innovation was the

CEDIA UK Expo 2002. Many hi-fi

multiple IR command operation,

brands including Marantz, TAG

enabling fool- proof IR handset

McLaren, Linn, Meridian, Arcam,

point and command control.

NAD, Denon, Beyer, Elac, KEF,

Harvard Technology displayed

Artcoustic, Mordaunt-Short, Miragr

the latest stylish cylindrical

and Energy made an impact too.
The ground- breaking Digital Sound

columnar active loudspeakers from

Projector from ILimited made its

first domestic active box speakers

UK public debut. Demonstrated

from Klein + Hummel, these wide

using a5.1 audio mix, the Digital

dispersion designs derived from its

Ceratec. Beyer demonstrated the

Sound Projector presented multiple

professional monitor line featuring

language voices emanating from all

XiVA technology on the same stand

quarters of the room. Frontal
sounds were steered impressively

Handspring Visor PDA can provide

dip switch controls for adjustment

as the latest Opus eight- zone audio

user access. Invis on LK announced

to room acoustics. Versatile

control system. While ' merge used

its appointment to represent

compact loudspeakers, the new

across the stage from left to right.

Expo to show how its pioneering

ReQuest Multimedia lac, notably

Omnisat omnipolar loudspeaker

Selected dealers should receive

SoundServer products integrate

the award- winning hard- disk ARQ

from Mirage caught the eye,

demonstration stock this summer

with Ciestron, AMX, ChannelPlus

Pro Digital Music System and

scheduled for review in HFN.

ahead of production supplies

and Handspring Visor user

Metsync automatic multi- zone,

expected later this year.

"nterfaces, its vision now

internet enabled back up

Electronic Design and Installation

encompasses integrated netwo'ked

technology.

Association), the show was some

Meridian unveiled its proprietary

According to CEDIA (the Custom

digital link for encrypted 96kHz 24-

audio systems. Like Imerge, Linn

bit data transfer, shown connecting

demonstrated how its Classik

Cinema 7.1 ñannel Music and

Members of the public were

the new Meridian 598 DVD-A player

Movie System can be easily

Movie System, rated at 150W x7ch,

admitted as guests of CEDIA's

and triple speed 568.2 processor.
Marantz showed its expandable
DH- 9300 Music Server, based on

Arcam showed its FMI Home

6o% bigger than last year's event.

integrated into aKivor hard disk

and fully THX ULTRA2 accredited.

custom installer members with an

audio se ver and, using the new

New from TAG McLaren was aio-

entrance fee of £ m per head.

Knekt Kivor PC Interface, how a

channel power amplifier, the

Jonathan Kettle

Elac micro monitor

Muze makes
MP3 smaller

Latest Elac micro monitor

Expandable memory

loudspeaker, the 301, has to live up
to claims that it is ' the world's

Latest MP3 player from Muze is an

smallest high- end speaker'. Sold in

ultra- compact expandable 64MB

stereo pairs or in 5.4 6.1 and 7.1

design (67 x45 x13mm hwd)

configurations, the 301 features a

supplied with internal microphone,

sealed 1.2kg extruded aluminium

stereo earphones and neck strap,

enclosure housing an 8omm alloy

installation CD, USB cable and

sandwich bass/midrange cone and

single AM battery reckoned to

wide- dispersion 19mm ringdome

provide up to 8hours of use. The

tweeter. Amatching active

player has five equaliser modes

subwoofer, the SUB 301 ESP Active,

marked for Normal, Rock, Pop,

contains ai8omm long- throw alloy

Classic, and Jazz. Maximum data

sandwich woofer in abass reflex

transfer rate is 2.7MB/s. The

design featuring phase switch,

operating requirements for the

adjustable crossover and level

Muze MP3 player are Windows 98,

controls. Price of the Elac 301 is

SE, Windows ME and Windows

£398/pair, or £ 199 each, and the

z000. Windows XP compatibility

Cinema Three System (five 3015

requires an updated driver to be

plus SUB 301) sells for £ 1299.

downloaded. Retail price is firm.

Sennheiser UK, 0800 652 5002.

Visit www.firebox.com
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Arcam T61 tuner

shorts
Ixos, the hi-fi and home cinema

Arcam adopts RDS for new analogue FM radio

cable brand, has new UK contact
details. Call 01844 219 004

or

visit www.ixoscable.com
Linn has apromotional offer,
ending on 30 September,

AR, AM

A—

. BBC

P

guaranteeing an (undisclosed)
trade-in value on Klout amplifiers
against anew Klimax Twin
amplifier, and two free Aktiv
cards for every purchase of a

Joining Arcam's popular DiVA range

with greater sensitvity than any

with electrical inouts for RC5

5125 multi- channel power

is anew FM radio tuner, including

previous Arcam model. Asignal

remote control. Full infrared remote

amplifier. Call 0141 307 7707.

RDS text display for the first time in

strength meter in the dimmable

control is provided for with a

the company's long history of tuner

fluorescent display aids station

supplied handset. The Arcam T61 is

design. The DiVA Tfii is styled as a

tuning and aerial set-up. Two sets

available in black or silver for

DVD burner, combining six

high performance 30 preset FM/AM

of individually buffered audio

£249.90

functions: + RW and + RDVD

tuner (16 presets available for AM),

phono outputs are included, along

Arcam, 01223 203203

burning, 8x DVD-ROM, 32x CD-

Memorex is marketing a £ 400

ROM, lox CD-RW and 12X CD- R

Linn partners Optoma
for exclusive video
Linn Products has teamed up with

Akey model in the range is the

the new partnership ` helps Linn to

the Optoma Group to distribute a

single chip DLP (Digital Light

satisfy the quality home

new range of home cinema and

Processing) Themescene H55

entertainment and information

home media equipment, primarily

projector, retailing for £ 7995.

needs of our discriminating

its high-performance ThemeScene

According to Ivor Tiefenbrun,

clientele'.

video proiectors and LCD monitors.

Managing Director of Linn Products.

Linn Products, ow 307 7707

Proceed processor follows
Mark Levinson No 40 lead
Proceed builds new processor in the image

drive. www.memorexlive.com
Pioneer's VSA-AXioA AV amp
sells for £ 2700, not £ 1700 as we
stated in error last month.
Call 01753 789789

Stora Enso Activation has
developed the Discbox Slider
(DBS) package, alightweight
solution suitable for mailing of
CDs. Call + 46 54 51 40 01.
Supra LoRad high performance
mains cable designed to protect
hi-fi hardware from mains noise
and RF pickup retails for £ 15 per

of Mark Levinson flagship

metre. Call 01622 644 070

Proceed's fifth generation surround

identical processing hardware and

analogue, and remote zone source

processor, the eight- channel AVP2

software. Video transcoding is also

selection independent from main

Terratec Electronic has

(£6495) has been derived from the

shared between the two products.

source processing is enabled.

developed Phono PreAmp Studio

same intensive four-year

Four SHARC 32- bit fixed/floating

Scheduled for launch later this

(£69), aplug-in for PC sound

development work for the new

point processors are used for the

year, the Proceed AVP2+6 (£6895)

cards to transfer analogue

No 40 Media Console from

main zone in both the Proceed

is expected to bring high

sources to CD, removing clicks

Madrigal sister brand Mark

AVID2 and Mark Levinson No 40,

performance processing of multi-

and hum in real time. Terratec's

Levinson. Shared audio

and the AVID2 features all the audio

channel analogue sources, with six

IMX 6fire LT soundcard (£ 11o)

technologies include anew digital

decoding and processing

input channels assigned for SACD

provides ' 4G Sound' enabling

interface receiver, Intelligent FIFO

technologies found in the No 40.

or DVD-Audio in the absence of

24/96 processing of 5.1 channel

digital input buffer, L&R front

Multi- channel digital sources may

standardised digital interface.

audio. Call on8 982 1612

channel differential DACs and

be mixed into two- channel

Path Premier, 01844 219000

september ? oo.,
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HEW upgrades
Nautilus 805

Seagate's CE
hard drive
Seagate has developed ahard
drive tailored for the consumer
electronics market. The USeries X

'Major refinements' launch

is said to target applications
requiring high reliability, virtually

N8o5 Signature version
B&W has developed aturbo-

resonance to give cleaner upper

charged version of its Nautilus 805

midrange performance. Attention to

loudspeaker, the new Signature

the crossover network has resulted

805, said to benefit from ' major

in the selection of unusually large

refinements in key areas'. A

custom-made polypropylene

redesigned tweeter voice- coil

capacitors, air- core inductors

bobbin and dome extends HF

throughout, and the highest quality

response to 5okHz (-6dB). Faster

resistors. Palladium- plated WBT

bass is said to result from use of a

type 0765 input terminals are fitted.

40% larger magnet for the
bass/midrange driver. Acopper

Since the Signature 805 is not

layer over the magnet centre pole

targeted at hi-fi purists. Its retail

aims to reduce midrange distortion,

price is £ 2250 per pair.

and an aluminium centre bullet is

B&W Loudspeakers UK, ono;
221500.

designed to exhibit lower

silent operation and sufficient
capacity. Examples specified
include video games systems,
audio jukeboxes, copiers, retail
point- ofsale and low-cost PCs. It
has asingle read/write head and a
low profile for good airflow.
www.seagate.com

events

magnetically shielded, it is primarily

29-31 AUGUST e/home, Messe
Berlin. Contact +49 030 30380
6-8 SEPTEMBER Gothenburg Hi Fi
Show, Arken Centre, Sweden

Onkyo refines AV
receiver range

Perreaux adds
integrated amp
New Zealand hi-fi brand Perraux has
developed anew integrated
amplifier. The Radiance Rzooi is an
RF remote- control design rated at

Onkyo continues to diversify its AV

inclusion of THX Ultra and DTS

electronics line-up with the addition

24/96 processing. All Onkyo's AV

use of 4o,000g smoothing

on Saturday 14 and Sunday is
September. Contact + 44(0)20

driver and Class A/AB output stage.

8774 0847. The September issue

The design optimises impedance
through the elimination of a

of HiFi News (
on sale 2 August)
will carry aFREE admission ticket,
saving the £ 8.00 admission fee.

receivers and amplifiers are

pre/power interface, and the

triggered power up as the

amplifier relies on an ultra short

Logic II processing.

TX- D5989 AV receiver is the

signal path, full DC coupling and

provides what is claimed to be the world's first
Digital Direct video output using the DVI
(Digital Visual Interface) standard. This digital
standard allows direct connection to aplasma
screen, video projector or scaler, and is said to
deliver the best picture seen from DVD by
eliminating detrimental D/A and A/D circuits.
Fitted with an RGB 5xBNC progressive video
output, the player is designed to provide the
ultimate in DVD and CD audio playback.
Digital Audio SA, + 41

11

22 823 0565.

september 2002 \t—

13-15 SEPTEMBER Salon HiFi

the high grade PCBs featuring

Home Cinema, Palais de Congres,

tracks etched from 2oz copper.

Paris. Contact + 33 01 44 262626

Perreaux, + 64 9815 5452.

DVI for Goldmund DVD
Goldmund's new Lidos 380 DVD player

0

capacitance per channel, aclass A

currently supplied with Dolby Pro

latest upgrade for Onkyo's flagship

0

13-15 SEPTEMBER The Hi Fi Show
&AV Expo 2002. Public opening

of aDVD-receiver, the DR- 52.2,

Jamo UK Ltd, 01788 556777.

MUNI

Al1010 VISION 2

200W/ch. Key elements include the

featuring auto TV selection and
connected TV is switched on. The

The HI-FI Show&

19-23 SEPTEMBER 2002 TOP
Audio & Video show, Milan.
Contact + 39

02 4801 4111

9-10 NOVEMBER

2002

Dublin Hi Fi and Home Cinema
Show, Burlington Hotel, Dublin,
c/o Cloney Audio, Dublin.
Contact 00353 1288 9449
22-

25 November

Tonmeistertagung VDT
International Audio Convention,
Hannover Congress Centrum,
+49

02204 2 3595

Dr Alex Moulton
Designer of the Moulton AM7:
Holder of the world unpaced cycling
speed record.
Photograph by Jason Bell
Jason Bell
2002

1 1
CP65 - Pre-amplifier

CA201- Power Amphher

Adifferent Classé
Outstanding achievement in any field is attained by single-mindedly holding on to avision.
Just as Dr Alex Moulton focused his enormous talent on designing abicycle that made history,
we at Classé have harnessed all our expertise in achieving our vision — audio equipment that
offers an unrivalled expression of music, irrespective of artist, gerire or taste.
We believe that audio equipment should liberate your listening experience. And that belief
is at the heart of every amplifier, source component and processor that we put our name to.
The components we select, the systems we design and the processes we employ are driven
by apassion for music and adesire to hear it as it was originarly recorded.
To witness sound that's in aclass of its own, call Classé at B&W Loudspeakers UK on
01903 221500 for an audition.
Classé music and cinema systems from around £ 3,000 to over £ 50,000.

Classé

www.classeaudio.com

Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

1111111111.---.4‘,7

Compass

D

Compass DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGI ILIGI ITS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr
ccooper elements on all drivers.
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

els

el Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design •
components of
g est quality and thoroughly tested
gital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

I

Behind the Scene

Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE, SMEE. EE and Ph D. degrees

! from RPI, MIT and the Urmersity of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular
and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration,"
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder.
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Lsher Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Audio- products represent a
delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street. Sect, Taipei 100, Taiwan
Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetmet

opinion

barry fox
Pl ease,

no more formats!

memories may recall that it was the NIST who killed the CBS

Behind the scenes Philips has been

Records 'CopyCode' system for analogue copy- prevention of vinyl

working on asecond-generation CD

LP records in the late 1980s.
DVD-Audio is already virtually dead, and Super Audio CD

system that will use discs of
conventional size, and smaller, to

survives only because Philips and Sony are pumping massive

store encrypted compressed audio in

funds into software releases. But it's amassive gamble. No-one is

MP- 3or similar format. Philips'

saying how much the Rolling Stones are getting to release aback

motives are obvious — to start

catalogue on hybrid SACD stereo discs. But you can be sure they

earning some of the royalties on CD

are not doing it for love of the new format.

which have evaporated since the

There are now around two dozen different copy- protection
systems on offer to the record companies. Every one is effectively

original patents ran out.
Meanwhile music video station
MTV is plugging the Dataplay format, developed afew years ago

anew disc format because none of them conform exactly to the
Red Book standard, and all behave unpredictably.
Sony now has 135 KeyzAudio CD titles out in Europe, around

by Toshiba with help from 3M. In your dreams, MTV.
China has been developing anew format called Advanced

half of them compilation albums and half artist titles. There are 15

Versatile Disc, and Taiwan is working on Enhanced Versatile Disc.

in the UK alone. Sony's DADC pressing plant in Austria now claims

Both systems are designed to skirt all the patents on DVD and

it deals with 50 other record companies around the world.

thus save the $ 20 in royalties which manufacturers should be

Midbar in Israel says Cactus Data Shield encoders are now
installed in seven pressing plants in Asia, including Toemi

paying to the DVD-6C licensing group (Hitachi, Matsushita,
Mitsubishi, Toshiba, JVC and AOL Time-Warner), the 3C Group

(Toshiba/EMI), Nippon-Columbia, Memory-Tech and PVC (Pioneer

(Philips. Sony and Pioneer), MPEG-LA (the MPEG Licensing

Video Corporation) in Japan.

Authority) and Dolby — plus others doubtless soon to jump on
the claim wagon. Philips has persuaded European Customs to
'impound DVD players that infringe the 3C patents, so
there is special incentive for the Chinese and Taiwanese to
combine EVD and AVD and create acompetitor for DVD.
EVD/AVD will increase disc capacity by around
Gigabyte Der side, with existing red lasers. Even if it does
avoid the patents (in your dreams), it will create massive

Macrovision, the third key player, says it is still tweaking
SafeAudio before pushing ahead with aworldwide launch.

Even if EVD/AVD does avoid the
DVD patents... it will create
massive confusion in the market

confusion in the market.
Meanwhile all the major electronics companies, including

But already Macrovision is getting ready to offer the industry a

Matsushita, Philips and Sony, have already promised Btu- Ray, a

new system, called MacroSafe, which encrypts audio and video so

new disc that records and plays with ablue laser. Toshiba has

that music or movies can be sold over the Internet — or on disc —

similar but different plans for blue laser recording.

and then unlocked for acontrolled number of plays. So for one

And so it goes on, with far too many formats in the pipeline for
any of them to succeed. The lessons are all there to be learned.
There were at least four quadraphonic systems in the 19705
and they all failed. Surround only took off with Dolby's single

price you get one play, ahigher price buys io plays, and top price
buys unlimited play. MacroSafe is due for launch at the
International Broadcasting Convention in September.
The dozy record industry trade bodies, the IFPI, RIAA and BPI,

system. There were numerous noise reduction systems for audio

have still not standardised on consumer-advice labelling. BMG got

cassette, and only Dolby survived. Awhole string of video formats

it hopelessly wrong by putting no warning on the sleeve that the

fell by the wayside before VHS became the de facto standard. The

CD would play only very lo fi music on aPC. Sony went for the

Philips Digital Compact Cassette flopped. MiniDisc has only

absurdly negative note: 'Will not play on PC/MAC'.

survived this long because Sony pumped in endless cash. But at

Surely anyone with half abrain can see it would be better to

the recent annual Marantz seminar, Ken Ishiwata gave his usual

put auseful and more positive note along the lines of: 'This disc is

run-down on statistics, and concluded that ' MiniDisc isn't going

copy- protected as an anti- piracy measure. It will not play on PCs,

anywhere and the companies are finally having to accept this'.

or it will play with reduced audio quality on aPC. It should,

Indeed, although the first thing that Marantz did when it broke

however, play on aconventional CD player. Please contact your

free from Philips ayear ago was to introduce astandalone Mini

dealer for arefund if it does not'. The sleeve might also even treat

Disc player, this has now been dropped. MD players sales are

the record- buying consumer as afriend, rather than an enemy,

increasing slowly, but much of the growth is in mini and midi

with anote along the lines similar to that used on some computer

systems where the consumer has no idea what they are buying.

software: ' Please do not make illegal copies of this disc'.

The three rival recordable DVD systems are all going nowhere

It may be significant that the video industry is now

fast, largely because there are three, with hit and miss

experimenting with acompletely new idea; not protecting VHS

compatibility between each other and existing DVD players. The

tapes and DVDs! Many of the new Harry Potter DVDs and tapes do

US government's National Institute of Standards and Technology

not have the Macrovision video copy- control which has become

(NIST) is now going to test their Interoperability'. Those with long

the norm for video releases.
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the new Sound Or

expect...

even more of the clarity, detail, speed
and punch that made Monitor
Audio's award- winning Silver series
speakers so special.

expect...

greater choice with an all- new six
model line up designed to meet the
needs of the most demanding music
lovers and home cinema enthusiasts.

expect...

Monitor Audio's meticulous
craftsmanship, sumptuous real wood
veneers and peerless attention to
detail combined with even sharper
style and improved build quality.

silver

•

(I)

MONITOR AUDIO
deie ityea
Tel + 44 (0)1268 74 0
5
80
info@monitoraudio.co.uk
www.monitoraudio.co.uk
The new Silver Sis now available across the country. Please telephone or email for details.

Koetsu inspires with acostly cartridge, dCS shows the digital way,
plus amps valve and solid-state, speakers stylish and square...

HER News
hardware
p20

Definitive Test: Sonus Faber Cremona

pat.

dCS Verdi CD/SACD disc transport

p27

Croft Cameleon integrated valve amp

p3ce

Koetsu Jade Platinum mccartridge

J33

Vandersteen Audio Model 2Ce speaker

p314

Musical Fidelity A308 integrated amp

p37

B&W DM6o2 53 stand- mount speakers

p39

Genelec HT2o6 and REL Q400E sub/sat

p41

Conrad- Johnson PVAL pre amp reprise

P43

Bryston BP1.5 phono stage

P44

Ringmat Developments Anniversary 330

pre

Rotel RA-02 integrated amplifier

47
8

Sennheiser HD £ 97 headphones
KEF KHT

2002

complete sub/sat combo

Lab Test: Wadia Digital 861 CD player
Lab Test: Denon DVD-3800 DVD-A player
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definitive't:est_loudspeakers
PRICE

£499 8

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

Down in East Kent, we have a 'sad
bastards club' which meets Saturday mornings. We
discuss hi-fi, cars, music, cameras, watches — and
anything else that isn't young and female because
we're all 40-plus alter cockers. We number among us

is different, the specification is different — even the
wood is not the same, the Cremona being fashioned
from 32 staves of solid maple. Moreover, the finish is
medium-gloss rather than full gloss, ahand-applied,
multi-coat surface described as 'ecologically sensitive
lacquer' giving the look which so appealed to the antiaudio spouse mentioned above.
As with the Amati and Guarneri, the cabinet shape
is more than a mere aesthetic statement: the lute
shape was developed to control resonances and
internal standing waves. This isn't high-end mumbo-

amember whose wife so loathes hi-fi that it borders
on the pathological. In 34 years as an audiophile, I
have never met aperson who detests harmless,

jumbo, but an approach to dealing with a problem
which has always affected box-type loudspeakers. The
resultant 68kg-per-pair design is as seemingly dead as

innocent hi-fi equipment with such all-consuming
vehemence.
But she loves the Sonus Faber Guarneri.
Why? Because the Guarneri delivers sublime
performance while acknowledging that people have
to look at/live with the equipment. Among the
world's covetable toys, only hi-fi equipment manages

any cabinet fashioned from the myriad mineral
composites, and Homage models are notably free
from smearing or imprecision. Even the diminutive
Guarneri exhibits bass which belies its size, due in no
small part to the cabinet integrity and rigidity. The
much larger Cremona? Its
said to cover

to be both expensive and hideous. Every other form
of luxury commodity addresses the item's presence as
well as the performance. Think about it: There are
very few hideous supercars. Furniture, jewellery and
clothing are by definition ' styled'. Pens, cameras and
watches are too small and fundamentally functional
to offend the eye. So the Guarneri is regarded as a

milestone for what it did to the way we regard the
appearance of hi-fi speakers, like the less-radical but
equally revolutionary-in-effect Sonus Faber models
before it. And this occurred prior to 'custom-install'
becoming an established audio subset.
With Cremona, Sonus Faber has taken the highly-

32Hz-40kHz.
At the very
top of the
Cremona is a
Vifa
unit
which looks a
whole helluva
lot
like
the

Distinctive boattail cabinet design
uses 32 sections of
solid maple

coveted Homage look (see sidebar, What's In A
Name?) down to aslightly more approachable price
point. It is not, by any stretch of the imagination, an
affordable speaker; to most people, £4998 per pair is
way past 'obscene' and well into 'vulgar'. Still, in
terms of the Homage line, it undercuts the much
smaller two-way Guarneri by £300 while offering an
extra fistful of drivers and cabinetry, and it is nearly
£7000 less than the floorstanding Amati which it so
resembles.
But looking like ascale model of the Amati at 226
x460 x 1090mm (wdh) is as far as it goes, the shape
and grille being the only common links. Every driver
—)Vseptember 2002
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C Ring radiator treble unit (far
left) from Vila in Denmark
ensures high- frequency
extension to around 4okHz,
aided by Vifa's patented waveguide centre plug; stretched
strings (left) provide practical
answer to the acoustically
transparent grille

treble unit favoured by Krell for its LAT models.
Described as a I
in hie- resolution Ring Radiator
with copper cap motor system', it's notable for atiny
phase plug in the middle — not too common for
tweeters. Immediately below it and intersecting with
its surround ( to bring the drivers' centres as close
together as possible) is a Sin mid/bass cone with
'Symmetric Drive' motor system, the diaphragm
made from hard paper. In the lower half of the enclosure are two 6in woofers, also paper-coned and with
the same drive system.
Crossover points aren't stated, but hi-ampers
needn't cogitate: Cremona uses single-wiring, not biwire, via custom-made gold-plated terminals fitted at
the very bottom of the back section. This portion of
the cabinet is sculpted like that of the Amati's and it
contains the apertures of
two separate ports, one
each for the mid/tweeter
section
and
the
bass
elements. Completing the
package is a sturdy metal
plinth with adjustable feet,

speaker of that rating, simply because anear-decade's
use of the Guarneri has conditioned me to feed Sonus
Faber's top models with ample wattage; my session
with the genuinely efficient Amati failed to ' un-condition me despite its easy driveability.
While I tried the Cremonas with amps ranging
from 35W/ch up to 300W/ch, Ikept returning to the
50W/ch VS55. It was immediately apparent that the
package formed a synergy to match such legendary
pairings as the early Krell/Apogee marriages ( and —
Isuppose — early Linn-plus-Naim if your idea of
wedded bliss is Mr & Mrs Alf Garnett). But Imust
caution those of you for whom this review is aguide
to apossible purchase: my room measures 12 x18ft,
and Ido not have any desire to burst my eardrums.

High resolution stereo SACO recordings in
particular sounded more obviously
different from the equivalent stereo CO

the correct set-up providing the Cremona with a
severe rearward-leaning slope for time alignment.
Like the Amati but unlike the amplifier- taunting
Guarneri, Cremona is an easy drive at 90dB/1W
sensitivity and with 4 ohm impedance [ manufacturer's figures]; the company recommends amplifiers
in the 50-300W range, which includes their sorely
underrated Musica integrated. If
you

expected the Cremona to behave atypically for a

Let's just say that it was loud enough to convey the
majesty of Kodo drumming, with no signs of amplifier
fatigue, nor of speakers begging for more juice. And
it was tickled pink with the sheer grunt of the Musical
Fidelity Nu-Vista M3.
Completing the sessions were the SP16 pre-amp,
the Marantz CD12/DA12 CD player, the SME 10
turntable with Series V arm and a Transfiguration

read
my two-part
coverage of the Audio

cartridge feeding an Ortofon step-up device. Wiring
was Transparent Ultra throughout, while the mains

Research SP16 preamp and VS55 power

ring was Kimber for the amps, Siltech for the phono
and Transparent for the CD player. No other tweaks

amp, you'll recall

were used, the supplied feet ensuring that the
speakers were mated rigidly to terra firma.

that I ' lucked
into'
a
dream
combination
which Ijust didn't anticipate.
And yet much mitigated against
it. Despite the 90d13/1W spec, I

Blissfully, it was one of those sessions in which the
first 20 seconds set the pattern for the rest of the test,
acase where the running- in period improved matters
audibly without revealing any changes in overall character. What is heard the first time out of the box
remains consistent for the first few weeks, the gains

definitive„est_loudspeakers
afforded by running in the speakers affecting almost
solely the lowest octaves. And while it stings me
deeply to admit it, I can almost understand why
Sonus Faber wants to distance this speaker from the
Guarneri and the Amati: it is a rocker's and home
theatre buff's speaker, not afragile, delicate, refined

should
be
considered for
any 5.1 channel
system
which
will be seeing a

lot
of
twochannel action.
The resolution
is superb, the
atmosphere
suitably
airy,
and the spread
almost as open
behaviour at the frequency extremes. It is the
and enveloping
antithesis of the LS3/5A or the Quad ESL, aspeaker
as a dipole. In
which boasts full-range prowess without any need for
fact, the only
apologies related to composure at either the
like-sized, fullfrequency extremes or when playing loudly. In this
range dynamic
respect, it shares more with Amati than with
speaker in my
Guarneri, which reinforces the notion that it just may
experience which betters the Cremona for the recrebe atrue high-end bargain.
Even with its potential deliberately limited by a ation of asonic space is the WATT Puppy System 6...
at four times the price.
small-ish amplifier, the Cremona never wavered
If any trait distinguishes the Cremona from its
when faced with bombastic material, or when asked
on occasion to play louder than my norm. Ido have a classier siblings, it can only be the harder, sharper
edges at the frequency extremes, minor personality
tendency to whack up the volume when I play
quirks exacerbated by solid-state amps and reason
Wheatus' modern classic, 'Teenage Dirtbag', or mid-

instrument for the sort of person whose life begins
with chamber music and ends with opera.
While Cremona handled with kid gloves my
favourite female voices — Alison Krauss, the Corrs
and Juice Newton were as cosseted as could be
desired — the speaker was also noteworthy for its

period JGeils Band; at times like
that, the Cremona belied its
northern Italian roots and acted
with the animalist force of a New
York/New Jersey thug. It was
magnificent.
But coarse, stadium-grade rock

i? Finishing
touches include
custom-made
binding posts

While it stings me to admit it, Ican almost
understand why Sonus Faber wants to distance
this speaker from the Guarneri and the Amati...

is not an arbiter for performance quality, only for
robustness. When fed material of amore Guarnerifriendly nature, the Cremona revealed asoundstage
as wide but not quite so deep as the Guarneri, the
musical images positioned within the sonic space to
degrees of precision which will impress LS3/5A users.
In this respect, you get a glimpse of what the
Cremona could do doubling as a home cinema
speaker; like the middle-level MartinLogans, it's the
kind of speaker which can serve both masters, and

Sonus Faber does not count the Cremona as part of the
Homage series. Yet the speaker's name is that of the city
which is being honoured through the Amati, Guarneri and
(the forthcoming) Stradivarius models, it uses the same
'violin string' grille, it looks exactly like ababy Amati and the
catalogue itself states that ' The Cremona Project is atribute
to the city that is the custodian of the art and tradition of lute
making'. So it's an Homage model, right? Uh, no, and here's
why: the Cremona is actually part of anew series, one which
Sonus Faber wants to be distinguished from Homage, which
is their flagship range. Suffice to say, the range of which
Cremona is apart will address more than two channels. But if
it's not Homage, why call it ' Cremona'? Why not Vicenza, or
Brooklyn or Peoria? Where I
come from, if it looks like aduck,
sounds like aduck and walks like aduck, it's aduck. So, to
me, the Cremona is 'entry-level Homage'. Sorry, Franco.

enough to use Cremona with valves. In this sense, it's
more ' hi-fi', more exciting, but slightly less realistic.
Even the a cappella vocals of the Persuasions
revealed this; you don't have to feed it house music or
lots of sampled effects to excite the extremes. And for
many, the sparkle will be preferable to the almost
laid-back attitude of the Guarneri.
What we have here is aSonus Faber model that is
hard to categorise. While my eyes identify it as a
Homage model, my ears do not. The Cremona is a
speaker for those who worship the Amati/Guarneri
look, but who prefer a vibrant, bold sound to the
refinement and subtlety of the Homages. We must be
clear about this, however: the Cremona is very much
a Sonus Faber, but it is more of a grown-up's
Concerto than apoor man's Amati.
Because of an amplifier match with the Guarneri
about which Iwill be reporting later this year, Inow
believe the Guarneri rather than the Amati to be
Serblin's masterwork. Along comes the Cremona,
which gives you ataste of the Amati sound and all of
its looks and finish for less than the price of Guarneri,
so Ihave to add the following: the Guarneri may be
the finest speaker Franco Serblin has ever devised,
but the Cremona is the real bargain in the pack.
Man, I'd hate to be aspeaker manufacturer selling
anything within agrand of £5k. If looks could kill. the
corpses would be the Cremona's rivals.
WORDS KEN KESSLER
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dCS Verdi CD/SACD transport
Dual- format transport from dCS Limited completes the digital
front-end that connoisseurs have been dreaming about
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 6999
RI Services
01235

810 455

Many people have

been waiting a

range, the Verdi is unashamedly astereo

system and wants to justify their mania by

product, designed to play stereo Compact Disc,

insisting that the world follows their example.

or the stereo component of asurround- sound

But for most music lovers, two- channel stereo

Super Audio Compact Disc. In the case of

remains the preferred way to enjoy music, and at

multichannel SACDs, it will only see the

the highest fidelity level it is the only option,

dedicated stereo region within the high.

especially if you feel, as many do, that the vinyl

resolution layer (compare this system of

LP has yet to be bettered for the most convincing

backwards- compatibility to that of DVD-Audio,

musical experience. Digital audio could be said

long time for this product. Ever since Data

which usually creates astereo mix 'on the fly'

to have caught up at the bleeding edge, with the

Conversion Systems released adomestic version

from the 5.1 channels of 24/96 audio, when set

best playback systems now comprising

of its studio D/A converter, in the shape of the

to play in stereo mode).

ingenious digital processing to eke out the best
from 16- bit CD.

dCS Elgar, amatching dCS disc transport has

Some pundits are proclaiming that stereo is

been on the wish list of audiophiles all around

dead, and the only future for hi-fi lies in adding

The alternative to CD is to make the best of

the world. Now the wait is over, and the patient

more and more channels, up to and beyond 5.1.

the new SACD and DVD-A formats. DVD-Audio's

have been rewarded with not just aCD transport

This may be true for the mass audience that

specification promised the better sound,

designed to partner the sublime Elgar, but one

wants ahome entertainment system to play

especially in its 24/192 form, without the danger

films and music; or may appear to be the case to

and inelegance of exaggerated levels of

an enthusiast who has built up ahome cinema

ultrasonic detritus seen with SACD. But

that will play SACDs too.
Like the Elgar and the rest of the dCS product

auditions
nevertheless SACD is making better headway,

One shiny knob

thanks to greater support from the record

provides both track

industry, especially specialist audiophile record

skipping and fast-

labels, and asmaller tally of compromises in its

forward functions;

practical execution — SACD does not use a

custom solid metal

analogue watermark buried in the music as do

handset (below)

DVD-A discs released by the major labels (
eg,

allows complete

Warner Music), and does not treat stereo

control of Verdi,

listeners as second-class citizens, unlike DVD-

plus essential

Audio which is predicated on amultichannel

controls for Purcell

experience, with atelevision monitor to find your

and Elgar/Delius

way around the disc contents. It is unfortunate,
though, that the Verdi is not engineered to play
24/96 DVD-Video discs.
From adistance, asingle Verdi transport
could be mistaken for apair of dCS Purcell and

panel. As adigital disc transport, there is no

Delius converters stacked together. The lower
section of the fascia front includes the

analogue output; but there is awealth of digital
output options that will keep any user,

adjustable fluorescent display and basic control

audiophile or professional, more than happy.

buttons (Power, Play/Pause, Stop/Eject to the

From left to right, there are three XLR balanced

left of the display; Menu, Skip back, and Skip

connectors, labelled AES 1, AES

forward to the right). Mounted above these is

The first two are, as you would expect, of the

the DAC clock.

the disc mechanism with aflush- mounted

AES/EBU form, and carry data in AES3 format.

For SACD

drawer, and amulti- purpose chrome-finished

The third is actually an S/PDIF output but carried

playback, aFireWire

knob to the right. When adisc is playing, this

on an AES3-style interface, designed to marry to

cable is needed between

spring- loaded control knob serves as fast

some consumer DACs which offer an XLR input

Verdi and Elgar/Delius, with

forward or rewind control; with the disc static, it

but expect to see data packaged in S/PDIF form.

aBNC cable added for clock

provides skip tracking functions. Embedded

The next three connectors are the more familiar

sync. The user is again given a

around the display panel itself are various

S/PDIF (IEC6o958) types, carried on RCA phono,

choice here of setting the DAC to slave

backlit tell- tales to denote mode of operation,

BNC and TOSLink connectors respectively. A

or master mode. Given the latest revision of the

like whether aCD or SACD layer is being played,

clutch of BNC connectors next provides evidence

dCS Purcell, it is also possible to convert a

whether it's ahybrid disc, and if it contains text

of pro- audio heritage: three of these are used for

16/44.1 CD datastream to DSD, and pass this to

information (the main display will give ascrolling

SDIF-2 connections — aprofessional standard

adCS DAC via FireWire for conversion to

display of CD Text on relevant discs).

used by Sony broadcast and pro digital

analogue. This last option was not available at

equipment — with the digital audio carried on

time of test as my Purcell is an earlier revision

If the front differs little from most
modern CD players, the same can
hardly be said of the rear

2,

and AES 3.

transport to

two wires and the third providing aword clock.

lacking aFireWire port and the necessary

An additional BNC connector is labelled

firmware. Expect to see afollow-up test of this

Wordclock In, used to slave the transport to an

configuration in alater report.

external source, typically aDA converter. Next
along we find two

sockets, used

IEE1394 (FireWire)

encrypted DSD

Used first as astandard CD transport with an

Amore sophisticated setup sees the
DAC designated as the master clock

output. Afinal connector situated by the IEC

Elgar Plus, the Verdi showed its merit as avery

mains inlet is labelled SUC, for Software

high quality disc spinner. The loading tray

Upgrade Connector, and comprises a9- way

worked smoothly and the drive mechanism was

serial link D- connector.

sitent in

Given one dCS Verdi transport, an Elgar Plus

use with any disc. Differences between

its use as astandalone transport, versus its use

D/A converter, and adCS Pu•cell D/D converter

in slave mode to the Elgar DAC, were not very

(upsampler), awealth of cormection and

great, apointer to the Elgar's non-si.sceptibility

conversion opportunities are opened up for the

to data jeer when recovering clock data, but the

interested user. This is not adigital system for

latter connection was felt to offer abetter

the technically unaware! Learning to fly the

integrated

system takes alittle time, and no little

and better focused high- frequency details.

understanding of what processes are invisibly

Connections tried included BNC and RCA S/PDIF

going on within. In its most basic form, the

(Kimber Illuminati and Chord Co Silver Plus).

transport can be connected to aDAC via an

Best results were had witi an AES/EBU

sound, with marginally tighter bass

S/PDIF link (BNC, RCA or TOSLiik connector), in

balanceo connection (variously Chord Co

order to play regular CDs. A more sophisticated

Anthem and Nordost Valhalla).

setup sees the DAC designated as the master
clock, with aBNC cable used to slave the Verdi

Now that SACD has been on the market for a
few years, more discs are available with which to
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auditions
.1: Inside the Verdi ( far left), with mechanically
damped disc mechanism mounted across the
full depth of the chassis; ahost of digital
connection options on the rear panel ( left),
including 1EEE1394 ( FireWire) for DSD output.
Note that this encrypted output is proprietary to
dCS at present and will not work with, for
example, Sony apparatus. Downsampling of
DSD material to 16/44.1 via S/PDIF is also not
provided at present

make informed decisions on its performance.

little leaner and more fleet- footed, with more air

Additionally, the overall standard set with non-

Usilg acombination of duplicate discs available

and detail. The SACD rendition was ' fatter' and

DSD authored recordings, whether on SACD or

in both single layer SACD and regular CD format,

more ' in the room', but did not always hold the

(upsampled) CD was in areference class. There

anc discs featuring ahybrid dual- layer

attention as well. Stereo imaging was brought

are even more expensive CD, SACD and DVD

construction, it was possible to make

forward compared, ironically, to the more relaxed

digital components available, but for this

comparisons between the PCM and DSD

layout from CD, where images were more

listener, the dCS trio of Verdi, Purcell and Elgar

performance of the dCS Verdi and converters.

naturally laid behind the speakers. Avictory for

Plus trumps them all.

Some doubt must still surround any subjective

16 bd PCM, then? Not at all, given the unknown

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

findings, however the mastering/re-mastering

authoring conditions of each disc, and that a

process of music material in most cases remains

different approximation to the DSD sound could

unknown, so when one format or disc is

be had just by changing anti- alias filters on the

In contrast to dCS's earlier prototypes, based on

preferred against another it cannot be decisive

Elgar DAC, from Filtert (symmetric FIR, low

the Philips SACDicioo multichannel player, the

for the format as awhole, nor of the hardware's

aliasing) to Filter 6 (asymmetric, low pre- echo).

production Verdi uses aDVD mechanism

strengths. Comparing SACD and CD recordings of

On the other hand, some listeners may simply

sourced from Sony, adual- laser unit optimised

TECHNOLOGY

Rachmaninov's Piano Concerto No 3, for

prefer the richer SACD sound. Filter settings are

for individual CD and SACD track widths.

example, [ Volodos, Levine, Berlin PO, Sony

wortn experimenting with for SACD playback,

To transfer Direct Stream Digital ( DSD) data

Classical SS 64384 (SACD) SK 64384 (CD)], the

too. riere, Filter ioffers least filtration of

from an SACD disc to the Elgar or Delius

sleeve notes suggest a24- bit PCM recording that

Lltrasonic noise. Filters 2and 3increase the

requires the use of ahigh-speed data interface.

has been transcoded to DSD for the SACD

level of low-pass filtering, with Filter 4blocking

This is implemented here with an IEE.1394

release. If true, this may lead to adifferent

most signal above 2okHz, for professional

connection ( known as FireWire by its inventors,

sound quality than anative DSD recording

metering applications. While Filter ihas the

Apple Computer) which has the capacity to carry

released as al SACD.

least obtrusive effect on signal, Idid find myself

over 50 channels of DSD, or 30 channels of

preferring Filter 2on many occassions, perhaps

24/192 PCM through asingle six- wire cable. To

Brubeck Quartet, was available on separate

due to the interference of out- of- band noise

comply with music industry and SACD license

single- layer SACD and CD discs. The system was

through the amplifier (in this case, Chord SPM

agreements, the data is encrypted in the Verdi

set up with adCS Purcell to upsample 16/44.: to

120K). With the stronger filter, there was a

before it's allowed out, using aproprietary dCS

24/176.4 PCM — an ilteger multiple in order to

subliminal removal of low-level haze and 'shine'

algorithm, and then decrypted in adCS DAC. In

An old favourite, Time Out from The Dave

On the other hand, some listeners may
simply prefer the richer SACD sound

sometimes

addition to the DSD data available from SACD

Perceived with
Filter 1.

format discs played on the Verdi transport, a

Avariety of
recent DSD-

configured to convert a16/44.1 CD datastream

dCS Purcell upsampler can now also be
to DSD, for conversion to analogue by an Elgar

maintain the Elgar Plus in master clock moce —

authored discs did demonstrate the supero

or Delius DAC. Like other dCS products, the

anc aFireWire link direct from Verdi to Elgat

fide..ty now available with this state-of-the-art

Verdi makes extensive use of software-

Plus, with the Elgar also set as the master clock

digital front-end. Jazz recordings from Songlines

configurable FPGA and DSP chips. This makes

for DSD operation. The results here were typical

Recordings in Canada (
eg, Misha Mengelberg

updates to the system software relatively easy,

of EISD vs PCM performance generally. The SACD

Quartet, Four In One (
SGL SA1535-5) and Turtle

either through an update CD-ROM or through

gave awarmer, richer sound, showing

Records in the Netherlands (
eg, Yuri Honing,

the SUC connector on the back panel.

appreciably more timbral richness. This could be

Memory Lone TRSAooto) gave incredibly realistic

heard in the upright bass and piano tone, giving

in- room renditions of talented modern

amore organic and fuller sound against the

musicians, creating tangible images of tenor

slight thinness of PCM CD. This warmth was on

saxophone, drums, bass, and piano. Given

occasion felt to be too cloying, however, if

material of this calibre, the dCS Verdi and Elgar

extracts were given studious comparison. The

combined to make music of class- leading

upsampled CD performance of ' Blue Rondo ALa

calibre, matching and in most cases surpassing

Turk' was felt to be more neutral, sounding a

any other digital source combination.

Combined CD and SACD disc transport
FireWire for external DSD conversion
Upgradable architecture
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Croft Cameleon
integrated amplifier
Purist 15W valve amplifier promotes noble masochism...
PRICE

£875/£1425

SUPPLIER

Eminent Audio

CONTACT

0121

373 1442

And yet Idon't see two mono chassis, two

panel is the place to hunt for trendy 'designer'

power supplies, two AC cables, two source

names; Croft's magical skill has always been

selectors, etc. But they'll never give it up, so

the ability to coax incomprehensibly fine

why bellyache?)

performance from mundane parts. And you'd

As with the Vista, it's all about minimalism

replace the components with costlier stuff —

and the removal of anything unnecessary.

however easy and tempting that may be — at

Sounds like Colin Chapman and his quest for

your peril. In this respect, Glenn Croft is like one

to part you from nine grand for its top model,

lightness when designing Lotus road and race

of those tinkerers who'd turn up at motor races

the company shines best when the budget is

cars. As the company puts it: ' It does not take a

at Brooklands in the pre- World War II years with

tight. Remember: this is abrand which — OTL

genius to know that unnecessary components

a 'special' made in his back garden, which'd

designs aside — made its mark with apre-

in an amplifier circuit inhibit its performance.

then beat the pants off of factory- backed

amplifier so cost-effective and so basic that few

By eliminating these, the amplifier is free to

teams.

believed what they were hearing. The original

express akaleidoscope of sound'.

Happy though Croft might be

Micro was asteal at what? £ 15o? And so, too, is

They also announce, quite rightly, that

Supplied specs are as minimalist as the gear
itself: input sensitivity of o.5mV, input

the Cameleon integrated amplifier. I'm still not

another by-product of this is lower cost, so that

impedance of 47ok ohm and — most

sure how they do it...

impoverished music lovers can enjoy high- end

misleading of all — power output of 15W/ch.

sound for minimal outlay.

Fed with signals from the Sony XA333ES SACD

In anutshell, the Cameleon is the company's
£750 Vista power amp with the addition of four

Take the lid off, and you'll marvel at the lack

switchable line- level inputs. That's it. It's utterly

of PCBs and the presence of true point-to-point

was connected to the obvious choice for such

player or the Marantz CD12/DA12, the Cameleon

minimalist, sporting what has been Croft's

hard- wiring.., something familiar only to those

seemingly limited power: apair of small Loth-X

traditional front panel layout for some years: a

who either remember, or still use, gear from the

Ion Amaze two-ways known for their lack of

rotary switch with muted positions between the

classic era, or who build minimalist kits. Inside

hunger. As expected, all was well.

source detents, flanked by left and right Volume

the 442

controls. ( Ilong ago stopped arguing about the

ECL8o5 valves, 17 resistors, four coupling

B&W's much needier DM6o2 S3. And blow me

sheer, nay sadistic, inconvenience of non-

capacitors and proprietary, Croft- designed

down: the Croft was powerful enough to stretch

ganged, separate left- and- right Volume

output transformers: truly simplified circuitry,

my listening level tolerances with the controls

controls. In their warped quest for zero cross-

with fixed bias operation.

at the halfway mark. So, clearly, 15 Croft watts

talk or whatever else they feel separate volume
controls provides, they continue this barbaric

X 355

xio5mm (wdh) chassis are four

Neither the Cameleon's innards nor its

But just out of curiosity Iset it up with

aren't the same as, say, 15 SET watts (can you

normal back

practice.

O Volume control to
the left, volume control to the right
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even get 15W out of an SET???).
Aside from an easily- curable hum from the

exhibiting any traces of saccharine or fat. If the
foodiness of that sentence bugs you, think of

cabinet — aVPI brick took care of that — no

the Croft as natural fruit sugars while SETs can

tweaking was required. Wires were Nirvana for

veer toward the teeth- rotting.

the interconnects and Kimber Select for the

It's warm, it's lush, it embraces you, but it's

speakers, and the unit sat directly on aGM

never smothering or schmaltzy. There's plenty of

Accessori table with no extras.

air accompanied by acompelling sense of

Warm-up to optimum levels of performance

space; you'll find even greater pleasure in well-

was amere 15 minutes. In effect, the Cameleon

recorded live albums, where the engineer

was as painless acomponent to set up and use

captured the venue. Check out the Corrs' Live In

as any integrated amp from amulti- national.

Dublin or, if you prefer something of an earlier

Even so, you really do need to adopt a198os

vintage, Poco's Deliverin'. It's almost enough to

mind- set to ' bond' with the Croft: forget custom

let you continue believing that two channels

install and remote this ' n' that and classy

really are enough.

styling and everything else which has come

Within the soundstage, the Croft has the

along to lift purist audio out of the hair- shirt

ability to portray convincing performers, each

mire of the Flat Earth era. The Croft is

with his or her space and with satisfyingly

unapologetically aimed at the listener for whom

lifelike height and mass. The ever- dependable

O Simple four input design
of asecond mo-',gage.
If yot. can afford agilded lily, Croft wi,I sell
you atweaked and tarted Lp version with a

Persuasions demonstrated this to good effect,

luscious 12mm Baux' frort panel, astainless

especially in the way their voices blended while

steel lid. oaper-in-oil capacitors and other

much to minimalism as it is to good design, the

remaining distinct. This quality also allows the

refinements for astill sane £ 1425. On the other

Cameleon has away of letting you think that

listerer to home in on specific instruments,

hand, the beauty under review is yours for a

you're some hardy audiophile accustomed to

regardless of the number in the ensemble, such

positively embarrassing £875. And that's

sinking copper earth plates in the garden, or to

that the 'duelling' guitars in the Allman

outrageously good value for an all- tube amp

multi- channel never existed and never will.
Despite the ease of set-up, which is due as

moving your turntable stand onto atwo- metre-

Brothers' earliest works and or the elements of

with the Croft pedigree. But the Croft doesn't

thick concrete base. You can lie to yourself and

the often- overwhelming wall of sound that is

have it all its own way.

think that you're anoble masochist — just be

Wheatus"Teenage Dirtbag' can be savoured in

repeating ' two volume controls, two volume

isolation with less work than it takes to focus

astonishing Unko valve- hybrid integrated,

controls, two volume controls'...

on one of those ' 3D' optical illusions.

which offers far more real power, bette" build

Then you switch it on and wonder how

The track

something can be so- o- omusical yet so

which

inexpensive.

smacked me

Two things mark the Cameleon, two

upside the

Its main uval has to be Unison Research's

It sounded less like the master tape and
more like music. For some, that is heresy

characteristics which make it so satisfying, and

head, the single song which delivered even

quality, looks which won't have you grovelling

which are so in line with my personal

more of itself though I'd heard it athousand

for apologies and — for sota bound tubers —

preferences. The areas which matter the most

times, was Squeeze's masterpiece, ' Tempted',

remote cont'o.. The Unison is the unit I'd

to me, above ludicrously pronounced bass or

which Iwas listening to again thanks to the new

recommend to anyone after an integrated for

hyper- transparency, are anatural midband and

zCD ' best of'. It's not even an overcrowded

under agrand; it's ano-brainer choice. But if

aseamless (and therefore wide-open)

work, yet Iswear the Croft unveiled minuscule

you're the sort who'd buy aMorgan instead of a

soundstage. This pair of qualities seem to me to

details almost as amatter of fact rather than

Porsche, drink absinthe instead of scotch,

do more to make asystem's performance

through artificial highlighting. And still it was

holiday in Turkey rather than Spain, ther the

'convincing' than the rather ' hi-fi-ish' attributes

more of anatural whole, less of an assembled-

Croft is just that little bit more 'different'.

of bass extension or transient attack.

in- the- studio creation. Which is probably a

Whatever way you cut it. the Cameleon is

roundabout way of saying that it sounded less

high- end sound with amid fi sticker. And you'll

of Alison Krauss' Now That I've Found You' to

like the master tape and more like music. For

suffer absolJte:y no guilt about selling out to

hear that the Croft can do ' sweet' and clear

some, that is heresy. For ye of limited funds, it's

convenience.

with the grace of a300B- driven amp, without

an invitation to the high- end without the need

WORDS KEN KESSLER

It took only the briefest burst of the SACD

Point-to-point wiring is used [ far
left], the old, and arguably still the
best, way to construct avalve
amplifier; dropping aitches — the
Cameleon (quietly) proclaims its short
circuit philosophy and sound
balancing system [ left]

—/V
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Koetsu Jade Platinum
Could this be the ultimate Koetsu? Well, unless
you want to go really mad, it probably is...
PRICE

£5545

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

Mystique is

something you can't buy.

You either have it or you don't. Exotic Japanese
cartridge brands came and went in the closing
years of the analogue era, but one in particular
sevived, and retained that magical quality.
It hasn't worn off yet, although it's now
almost 22 years since HiFi News first reviewed
aKoetsu cartridge. 'Already something of a
legend in Japan and the USA...' wrote Martin
Colloms, introducing the Koetsu MCI to HiFi
News readers in aNovember 1980 group test,
'this model has only recently become available
here.' The UK availability was thanks to
Absolute Sounds, then afledgling import
company, still trading from the owner's home
and selling what most people regarded as
impossibly expensive exotica. The Koetsu then
cost £ 500, roughly three times as much as

the Grace G7o7 arm and sold in that supremely

which had evolved in Japan over the previous

you'd expect to pay for arespectable, top- of-

happy combination, ' Linn/Grace/Supex'. Its low

decade (influenced partly by the extended-

the- range moving- coil from other makers.

compliance meant it needed at least zg playing

response needs of CD- 4quadraphony), but with

weight. However, , thad aNamiki Vital super-

arefinement fri every area which transcended

Supex SD9oo low- output moving- coil, made in

elliptical stylus, with afar greater contact area

all norms. Sugano was not designing aproduct

Japan, imported to the UK by Linn along with

on the groove wall than ordinary elliptical (or

to meet arbitrary precepts or irrelevant

1)i- radial') styli, so the pressure on the vinyl

technical specifications. He was building a

was not too excessive. The Supex still couldn't

cartridge for his own satisfaction, which of

All Koetsus to date have been classic low-output
moving- coils, with output of between about

track the high-level test bands on test LPs like

course is the best reason for building anything.

o.2mV and o.6mV for 5cm/s, depending on the

tracking tests of Shure's Audio Obstacle

design has never changed, but over the years

model. The Jade Platinum comes close to the top

Course, but even if it lacked ' trackability' by

the various models have incorporated different

of the range; in this variant the coils are of

Shure standards, it was fine on real music discs.

combinations of material and tuning. The body

Spiritual ancestor of all the Koetsus was the

TECHNOLOGY

platinum- coated copper, which raises the output
to typically o.35mV. The platinum alloy used in

HFS 75, nor would it shine on the tinkly- bell

Inevitably, Linn decided it could do better by

The essential architecture of the Koetsu

may be of wood, metal or semi-precious stone.

designing and selling its own cartridges

The cantilever could be aboron- coated

the magnet system makes this an unusually

(initially still built by Supex). So by the time of

aluminium tube, solid boron, or ultimately, solid

heavy cartridge; it weighs at least 14g,

that 1980 review, the Linn Asa Kcartridge was

diamond. The coils themselves could be copper,

compared with the usual Koetsu figure of

well established. Many other hi-fi companies in

silver- clad copper or adouble- coil combination

around lig. Compliance is specified as 6.3cu,

the West were also now specifying cartridges,

of the two. Latest refinement is the use a

tracking force 1.8-2g.

made to order in Japan, to sell under their own

platinum- alloy magnet material. Aconnoisseur

brand name. With hindsight, it's easy to see

could order anon-standard combination of

that such an approach would seldom lead to

these elements, but would have to wait an

the creation of atruly great product.

unspecified time for his cartridge to be built.

KEY FEATURES
Boron cantilever and fine- line stylus

By contrast, Yoshiaki Sugano, who'd been

30

After the wood- bodied MC1 came the

Hand- carved jade body

involved in the development of the Supex, was

aluminium- bodied Black [ reviewed in Sept ' 82

now expressing his very clear understanding of

and Dec ' 84] and the range settled down to

Ultimate communication!

what acartridge should be, with his Koetsu

Rosewood, the Black and Onyx. Outside Japan,

design. It followed the basic layout and concept

the Rosewood was usually regarded as the

september 2002 \t—
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C.' From the

think was impossible to achieve with analogue,

horse's mouth:

and yet the bottom- end also has aquality of

when we asked

freedom that you would be very hard-pressed to

what kind of stylus

get with CD. It was full, detailed and tuneful,

profile current

but not in any way overpowering — although I

Koetsus use,

guess it could be with the wrong combination of

Fumihiko Sugano

speakers and room, or perhaps with aflabby-

answered by

sounding amplifier.

sending this
drawing
LA aln

Despite these great qualities, it would be
wrong to suggest that the Koetsu's sound is
really dominated by the bass or in any way

a.teActi

unbalanced. In fact, it just performs the same
way throughout the range. It brings out detail,
timbre and dynamics in the music throughout
the frequency spectrum, and it does this
effortlessly. The result is that it communicates
model to own; the Black had ahigher output

messenger came to the office to deliver asmall

which made it less critical of pre- amp noise.

Jiffy bag. It was labelled, rather unwisely as I

material, and this essential ability showed

The Rosewood transmuted into the Red

thought, ' Retail value £ 5000'. The Koetsu lade

through every time. For example, with the title

[reviewed by MC in Jan ' 84], and was followed

Platinum had arrived. We were eager to try it!

by the more costly Red Signature [ which was

First we ran it in aMichell Orbe with an

the music. We ran through the gamut of test

track from Pink Floyd's Wish You Were Here,
where subtle noises betray the presence of the

reviewed by KK in April ' 86, although even he

Incognito- rewired Rega RB3oo arm, which

wasn't able to pin down what exactly were the

worked fine once extra weight had been added

proved to be almost uncannily revealing,

differences between this and the standard Red].

at the back: the standard Rega counterweight is

creating an almost palpable image of the

Then ahigher- level metal- body model was

not heavy enough to balance out thei4g

musician between the speakers.

introduced. This was the Urushi [ reviewed by KK

Koetsu. Tracking was set at

in April ' 90], whose lacquer finish coat was said

believed in bias compensation; the cantilever is

to add rigidity to the aluminium case.

said to be set so that none is required.

So, at least as far as the UK is concerned the

2g.

Sugano never

The results were pretty breathtaking. On

guitarist before he starts playing, the Koetsu

The cartridge doesn't impose acharacter of
its own, it just seems able to bring out the
sheer vitality of the music. And it can do this
with any recording you put on. This was

range starts with the Red T (£ 1499) and Red

Jennifer Warnes's 1989 Famous Blue Raincoat

Signature (£ 2499), followed by the Urushi

album [ Classic Records 18og version], even the

Koetsu in my system, using an SME Model io

(£2799). There are three cosmetic Urushi

PA voiceover intro which opens ' First We Take

turntable. Ijust put on the first record that

variations, Wajima (encrusted with gold flakes),

Manhattan' was enough to reveal the cartridge's

came to hand, which happened to be aDecca

Tsugaru ( piano black with gold speckle) and

tremendous authority and dynamics. But when

LP of Django Reinhardt, the music recorded (on

Vermillion (areddish lacquer), this model fitted

the rhythm section really started into the first

78 of course) in 1935-39 and transcribed Ithink

with the double coils. Above the Urushi model

verse, it took just afew seconds to be

in the late 1950s, by the great Geoff Milne,

comes The Signature (£ 3899, and the price is

awestruck by the power and swing of the

presumably using aDecca cartridge. It just

all Iknow) the Jade, and the Jade Platinum.

electric bass. The Koetsu achieves adepth,

sounded like a78, but aperfect 78 — in other

power arid dynamics in the bass that you'd

words, it was the kind of sound you can dream

One day in the early spring of 2002, abike

immediately confirmed when Iinstalled the

of but never usually get. It was so gripping, so

YOSHIAKI SUGANO

immediate, it was as if the gypsy genius was

Yoshiaki Sugano, who passed away in January

he became ahigh-ranking executive in the

just sitting there, alive today, smashing at those

2002, was the multi- talented creator of the

Toyota car company. In the 19705, Sugano was

heavy strings with demonic vigour, while behind

Koetsu cartridge line. He was born in Kyoto,

associated with the Supex company and helped

him, you could hear every string in brother

japan, on 3March 1907. In his youth, choral

develop the legendary Supex 900 moving-coil.

Joseph's rhythm chords.

singing introduced him to Western music. He

He'd long experimented with phono cartridges

pursued sword making, duelling, calligraphy and

by substituting his own parts in commercially

Brahms Piano Concerto No

painting. He also took up boxing. After the war,

available models, and finally created his own no-

other delights, and found that the magic

compromise design.

worked on music of any scale.

While still at Supex. he had started to make

Then Itreated myself to Gilels playing
2[
DGG]

and many

So what about the mystique? Well, the

Koetsu fcr aselected few friends who wanted

mystique persists not because it's so hard to

better musical replay. Sugano named his

get technical information, not because every

cartridges after his famous ancestor, Hon'ami

cartridge is different, nor because Koetsus cost

Koetsu (1558-1637), acalligrapher and designer

so much that no normal, sane person can even

in Kyoto. The Japanese characters for Koetsu

consider buying one. It's ultimately because

translate as ' light' and ' pleasure'.

they do deliver. Iknow it's cliché to say that this

By the early 19905, Sugano could no longer

product made me rediscover my record

make the cartridges himself, and so production

collection, and it's another cliché to end by

was taken over by his sons, led by Fumihiko.

saying that Iwas very, very sorry to have to

Today, Fumihiko continues to build the cartridges

send the Koetsu back after the review. But it's

in the tradition established by his father.

absolutely true. In fact, Ialmost shed atear.
WORDS_STEVE HARRIS
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KEF UNI
Q LOUDSPEAKERS
M EFERENCE

SERIES

Go on,
you deserve it.
KEF's legendary Reference Series has always been different. As
the name implies, it's about an absolute standard. Objectively
verifiable performance, not marketing hype.

The latest range raises the benchmark higher than ever. With
aperformance envelope that extends way beyond the limits of
human hearing, they're crammed with technologies found
nowhere else. Radical new Uni-Q point source arrays, with
elliptical dome tweeters. Titanium dome hypertweetersTM.
Ultra- low distortion motor systems. Adjustable boundary
control - the Reference Series bristles with high end
technologies like ahand- built GT. As accurate as aSwiss
chronometer. Exquisitely crafted like aSavile Row suit. None
of them cheap, admittedly - but in terms of pleasure, worth
every penny.

The Reference. Created by KEF because only KEF can.

See us at the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo in the
Trident Suite,The Renaissance Hotel.

umII.
TE

KEF

REFERENCE

SERIES
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Vandersteen Model 2Ce Signature
Latest version of an American classic that's still winning friends
PRICE

£1999

SUPPLIER

Exposure Electronics

CONTACT

is best set some way forward of the rear wall.
Optimally sited, the image locks into focus and

response from the drivers well beyond the

01273 423877

Vandersteen Audio's Model

speaker layout uses simple first-order
crossovers centered on 600Hz and 5kHz. Such
gentle slopes do, though, require alinear
nominal crossover point(s), since the overlap is
significant. The circuit is split to allow bi-wiring

the bass becomes that solid foundation upon
which aplausible musical edifice depends.
The Vandersteens were driven bi-wired from a
Ventas P400 power amplifier with aMeridian

or, preferably, bi-amplification. Two contour

588 CD player and 502 pre-amplifier. Good

loudspeaker was launched back in 1977 but, like
many long- timers (well over 80,000 pairs have

controls are fitted to permit small adjustments in
the level of the tweeter and mid driver (from +2

synergy was evident from the first sounds:
excerpts from the stunningly good BIS recording

been sold ), it has been subject to aregime of

to — 3dB) to suit lively or dull sounding rooms.
Nominal impedance is quoted as 7ohm and

of the Sibelius tone poems from the Lahti

2

subtle refinements through new thinking and
improved components. The 2Ce Signature is its
elevated, most recent incarnation.
Its appearance is deceptive in that although it
looks like aconventional box loudspeaker, the
stretched fabric wrap-around cover disguises

never drops below 4, figures readily confirmed.
Sensitivity is in the region of 85dB for 2.83V at
1m. This represents astraightforward load to the
amplifier and models rated between 40 and 160

Symphony Orchestra conducted by Osmo Vânskâ
[BIS CD- 1225].
Such recorded definition makes stringent
demands on aloudspeaker's ability to articulate
detail in astable manner, but the 2Ce Signatures
were equal to the task, producing abeautifully

two discrete enclosures, individually specified to

watt into 8ohm are proposed. The Signature
version has forsaken 4mm plugs in favour of a

suit the drive unit(s) in question. Four drivers are

four- terminal bar strip with screw- head fixings

employed: aself-contained, dua,-chamber,

that (ideally) require spade connectors — amild

listening position Ifound it impossible to detect

25mm aluminium dome tweeter, aii4mm

irritant but selected on the supposition of better

any 'seams' in the crossover regions. This aspect

midrange; and, mounted in their own cabinet

performance.

alone is most impressive.

volume, azoomm bass driver plus arear- firing

Vandersteen provides excellent set-up

fashioned sound across the spectrum. Such is
the integration of the drivers that from the

The bass is excellent: tight and surprisingly

25omm 'active acoustic coupler'. The latter

instructions, with helpful detail on placement.

extended, but apowerful presence only when

operates in the 26-35Hz region to reduce
enclosure losses and help lineanse the overall LF
response. This electro mechanical system is

The benefits of careful positioning can hardly be
overstated, transforming patently good results

required, in contrast to many conventional reflex
designs which lethargically follow the tune. The

to something altogether special. The 2Ce needs
space to breathe, and if my experience is typical,

midrange is ajoy, combining delicacy with
warmth in persuasive fashion. The top? Again

effectively akind of hybrid between asealed box
(infinite baffle) and aloaded reflex (which it
would be if the 25omm diaphragm were passive,
as in some famous KEF designs of old). It
certainly exhibits the twin impedance peaks
characteristic of reflex loading, but the 'port'
behaviour is tightened by providing a
specially tailored signal to the diaphragm.
The enclosures are made from MDF, with
frontal areas as small as possible to give

clear, and kind to anervous disposition, even
when the source material is on the raw side. As
to song or spoken word — always key tests for
coloration — the Signature passes with flying
colours.
Some may find this loudspeaker alittle
polite, and possibly alittle warm, but for me it is
close to ideal: musical, subtle and refined.
WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS

optimum dispersion. Midrange and woofer have
cast metal chassis and what Vandersteen terms
'filled polycones', claimed to offer
high stiffness and superior

Full- range design employing four drive units, the
fourth and largest of which forms akind of

inherent damping.
The FFT-

active port for the bass system, modifying what
would otherwise be conventional reflex loading

assisted

to tighten and extend the LF response. Bass and
midrange have separate minimum- baffle- area
enclosures while there is adiscrete third baffle
panel for the self-contained dual-chamber
tweeter.

Classic full- range ' box' shape design
Straightforward, efficient load for the amp
Adjustable crossover for room matching

—1.
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Musical Fidelity A308
Dual mono integrated amplifier builds on performance of A3CR
power transistors and power supply during loud

heavy, and well put- together product with those

f1999

passages — especially into complex

massive extruded heat sinks adding to the

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

loudspeaker loads.

substantial weight.

CONTACT

020

PRICE—

These techniques help make the A3o8's

8900 2866

Note that Musical Fidelity has not forgotten

circuit inherently linear, claims Musical Fidelity,

the vinyl enthusiast, with an earthing terminal

even without negative feedback, so that only

and apush button on the back for switching

No doubt spurred on by the

modest levels — around 2odB — are necessary

between moving- magnet and moving- coil

to turn in low measured distortion figures.

cartridges. There's apre- out too, for feeding

performance of Musical Fidelity's Nu- Vista

There have been studies suggesting that while

another amplifier, and ahome cinema bypass,

amplifiers, Anthony Michaelson has decided to

high levels of feedback reduce harmonic

which allows one to use the A3o8 as two power

extend the boundaries, to design aproduct at a

distortion levels, aside effect is an increase in

channels within acinema system. This leaves

lower price level, with improved performance

the number of distortion products, as the fed-

the A3o8 for optimised stereo listening, with

over the successful A3CR pre and power amps.

back distortion re- circulates around the loop,

the ability to switch to external 5.1 processing,

creating an increasingly complex carpet of

utilising the A3o8 amplifier section and its

incorporate the A3CR's choke- regulated power

distortion. A2odB feedback level is typical of

speakers for front left/right.

supply, but does have separate power supplies

many highly regarded valve amplifier designs.

for the output stages and the rest of the power

Musical Fidelity has provided completely

This new isoW/ch A3o8 does not

Inside, one large printed circuit board holds
all the pre- and power amplifier circuitry. Inputs

amplifier. Musical Fidelity claims that this circuit

separate power supplies for the left and right

arrangement, along with optimised circuit board

channel power- output stages. Cross- channel

panel via PCB mounted sockets, relay selected

track layouts, has enabled its designers to use

distortion, which can be induced via acommon

via DC control from the panel switches

enter directly onto the board from the rear

lower levels of feedback and achieve minimal

power supply sharing both channels' current, is

(mounted on asingle vertical board behind the

levels of distortion, even at high frequencies.

virtually eliminated. Having checked the

front panel). That massive volume knob has its

distortion content of crosstalk signals with

own bearing and is linked by along coupling

Most transistor amplifiers make do with a
common power supply for the voltage amplifier,

power amplifiers before, Ican verify that it is

shaft to amotorised dual- log pot, mounted

driver, and output stages. By separating the

often very impure. While crosstalk may be very

centrally on the amplifier board. The amplifier is

high-current/low-voltage gain output from the

many decibels down below the driven channel,

also controllable via aneat infrared handset.

low-current/high-voltage-gain section, the

the distortion contribution of the louder

engineers have ensured that interference

channel to the quieter one can be much higher

between them through the power supply is

than you'd expect.

virtually impossible. Intuitively, it must surely

Two large toroidal transformers with multiple
windings sit at the front — well away from the
low-level circuitry — and are wired directly to

So, what of the amplifier under review and its

the main board, which carries rectification and
smoothing components for the amplifier. Four

be an advantage to feed the earlier gain

performance? On the outside it looks classy and

circuitry from aseparate source, considering

expensive, with aneatly- brushed aluminium

high-speed complementary bi-polar Sanken

the looHz ' bites' of capacitor charging current

front panel, over- sized and illuminated volume

output transistors employed for each channel

and the cyclic currents circulating through the

control and neat function buttons. It's asolid,

have abridge rectifier and apair of io,000pF

MUSICAL FIDELITY A308
DUAL MONO AMPLIFIER

1p CD

e

e

septe

TAPE

MUTE

auditions
smoothing capacitors all to themselves (forming

performance and on this one level Iwas initially

two separate high- capacity unregulated

not sure which was preferable. However, the

supplies, one per channel). Asmaller bridge

A308's bass was undeniably cleaner, better-

rectifier with four solid-state voltage regulators

defined and more articulate. So perhaps Ihad

provides stable voltages for various other parts

just become used to the fuller, big-hearted lows

of the circuitry.

LISTENING IN

from the A3CR, but the overall clarity and sheer
vivacity of the A3o8 left few doubts. Once Ihad
acclimatised, it was difficult to go back,

Idecided to use the A3CR pre- and power for

because it is such acompelling sound. Of

comparison because, though they are a

course, with atransparent amplifier, one is at
the mercy of the source and the recordings.

pre/power combination, they were pitched at
the same retail price as the A3o8.
The A3o8 sounded quite different to the

Anthony brought round amatching A308 upsampling CD player, used for all these listening

A3CR, though. Immediately apparent was a

tests. Good recordings sounded simply

more open, brighter sound balance and high

stunning with this CD/amplifier combination.
The maximum power envelope of the A3o8

frequencies which seemed to go up and on
forever. This is where puzzlement set in,

was not investigated, in consideration of my

though, as the A3o8 is also sweeter and cleaner
than the A3! Idid not actually believe this at

hearing, but the curious thing is that it seemed
to be more powerful and dynamic at any output

first and had to run several comparisons with a

level. It just goes to confirm what is said about

wide range of music; but it was true. Often a
brighter sound carries with it the penalty of

measurements not telling the whole story.

listener fatigue — if it is caused by high-

playing Herbie Hancock's track ' Cantaloupe
Island' [ Blue Note CDP 2933120], the high- hat

Comparing the A3o8 to the A3CR, while

frequency distortion. The clue is akind of fuzzy,
gritty or grainy haze accompanying high notes

was crisper, and clearer. Freddie Hubbard's

and harmonics. The A3o8 did not do this. Treble

trumpet lacked the slight harshness audible via

seemed extremely extended — crisp and

the A3, and the music was simply more alive. It

articulate — yet also clean and pure. It's arare
combination to find in an amplifier and it's one
which works very well.

was as though Herbie, Freddie Ron and Tony
had stepped from the distance into the same
room as the listener. Bass notes with the A3o8

Another characteristic of the A3o8 was its
vibrant and immediate clarity. It could be quite

weren't quite so full, but were precisely timed
with superior clarity and definition. Herbie's

disarming — sometimes almost as though one

piano playing seemed all the more purposeful

were listening to anew recording. Particularly in

with the A3o8. As his fingers cascaded across

anatural acoustic, the musicians were

the keys, the stabbing, rhythmic pulse and

O Stylish remote handset (top); six

seemingly brought to life. Part of this effect

note- by- note modulation were more in

inputs, including phono m-m or m-c:

seems tied up with natural dynamics, subtle

evidence. Musically, it was simply more like a

inside, the A3o8 has transformers to the

hints of reverberation and instrumental sounds.

real performance. With the track ' Watermelon

fore and circuit board mounted aft.

Switching back to the A3CR, previously thought

Man', the subtle intonation between Freddie

to be avery good amplifier (it still is), was like

Hubbard's trumpet and Dexter Gordon's tenor

[Decca 440 320-2], string textures were

throwing aveil over the whole proceedings, as
the clarity was hauled back afew notches.

sax was more obvious. Music swung more
convincingly.

altogether more realistic with the A3o8. The
jaunty rhythms, like awhirling, encirciing

The A3CR did show awarmer and fuller bass

REALISM AND FANTASY

dance, were even more compelling. The A3 gave
less texture, dynamics and acoustics,

Anthony Michaelson's clarinet on his latest

reproducing aslightly smaller simulacrum of

Brahms recording sounded more realistic with

the event.
These competitive comments may sound like

the A3o8, without the slightly closed- in nasality
of the A3. Curiously, his clarinet seemed to have

serious criticism of the A3, but I
was perfectly

aricher, more mellow quality via the A308 and

happy with it before hearing the A3o8, and it

the accompanying stings were more resinous
and convincing. His playing seemed to have

remains avery good pre/power amp
combination, and one which Istill like. It's just

more articulation, verve and energy too.

that Anthony has ahabit of moving his own

With ' Fantasy Suite' from Friday Night Live in
San Francisco, featuring Paco de Lucia, John

goal posts, and he's done it again!
In conclusion, two grand for an integrated is

McLaughlin and Al di Meola, the sound from the

alot of money, but the A3o8 is very well built.

A3o8 was eminently believable, with startling
clarity and delicacy. The A3 was good, but lost

Its asolid amp for the money when you could
pay more for similar build quality. It offers

out on transparency, flattening the

oodles of power, but importantly, it delivers

performance. Leading edges were slightly
'dirtier' with rapid notes falling into ahaze.

p:enty of good clean sound and capt ,vating,
enjoyable music. Beware — those fantiliar

Finally, from the ' Burlesca Ostinata' from
Ralph Vaughan Williams' Concerto Grosso

WORDS DAVE BERRIMAN

tracks may never seem quite the same again.

_
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HEW DM602 Series 3
Latest revision to the DM6o2 suggests an audiophile bargain
PRICE

£299

retailers would mate with £ 300 speakers.
Its 25mm alloy dome tweeter will screech like

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers UK

aharpy if your amp has edgy treble or non-

CONTACT

01903 750750

euphonic clipping. The bass is deep and wellextended — B&W states 52F12-2okHz, ±3dB
frequency response — but it can veer toward the

Should reviewers distinguish
between the wares of giant manufacturers and

sloppy if your amp lacks vice-like control; you'll
soon learn why B&W supply user- installed foam

the cottage industry? Isay ' No'. After all, no

plugs for damping the ports.
Other details quickly need addressing once the

handicaps are applied in favour of, say, tiny TVR
when magazines place one in ashoot-out against
the Fiat-owned Ferrari or Ford-owned Aston-

box is opened: the speaker sounds best bi-wired
— much cleaner and better controlled. It is so

Martin. David yGoliath: it's merely afact of life.

open-sounding and detailed that it will show up

So keep in mind that B&W is one of the world's
five largest speaker makers when you read this
review, because the DM6o2 Series 3is one of
those products which gives so much back for the

cheap and cheerful cables, and so refined that it
won't embarrass Transparent Ultra. You will prefer

buck that it's almost freakish.

Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 looked cheesy...) You will

it sans grilles, even if that expensive, Airfix-kitgrey baffle is so tackily styled. (And I
thought the
hear what stands can do, and any absence of

Understanding B&W's size and the breadth of
its resources goes along way to explain how they

spikes will do adisservice to the 602. Pay

can cram so much advanced technology into the
602, aspeaker selling for only £ 299 per pair. And

attention to all of the usual tweaks, though, and
you will be rewarded with such exceptional

why you'd probably never find this much cutting-

performance that you'll hug your retailer.

edge know-how in similarly-priced speakers from
the small if valiant cottage industry. Unfair? In

of source or amplification — even those crystal-

some ways, yes. But the bottom line is that this is

clear warbles from Alison Krauss — I
kept

still atwo- speaker with a £ 299 price tag, yet what

returning to high-powered valve equipment which

While vocals were sweet and lifelike regardless

best matched the harder- to-address frequency

it offers will terrify smaller players.
Alight oak finish which looks like something
you'd find on afi000speaker. Construction which

extremes. So finely tuned is the tweeter that it
betrays any hint of nastiness. But it warms to

cannot be faulted, including afront baffle whose

valves, and both the McIntosh 2120 (expensive)

tooling probably cost what some companies

and the Radford STA15 (affordable but rare)
caressed the upper frequencies. The bass? The

would consider adecent monthly turnover. A
Nautilus tweeter with tapered rear tube, derived

big Mac had enough control to keep the 602 in

from those found in B&W's five- figure systems;

line, while the Radford seemed soft. So my advice

it's been modified for Series 3with astiffened

is to match this to an amplifier — whatever its
active devices — with tube- like treble but

voice coil and bobbin to raise the —6dbB cut-off
up to 42kHz, ' in order to take full advantage of...

It's the kind of budget purchase for which

SACD and DVD-A'.

apologies need not be made. If you didn't know it

transistor- like bass.
For all of its precision throughout the

sold for so little, you'd guess 'close to four

frequency band and its susceptibility to careless

figures'. But the price shouldn't fool you into
thinking it's abeginner's-system load. Despite an

system matching and tuning, actual position was

The company's trademark flared and dimpled
'Flowport', which linearises bass note airflow. A

8ohm rating, with 4.3 ohm low and 9odB/W

of ahot seat and delivered ahuge soundstage —

cutaway wooden sub- baffle, to reduces 'tunnel

sensitivity, the speaker will not be happy with
amplifiers at the lower end of the 25-120W rating.

wide and deep — regardless of the amount of
toe-in. Yes, you can move it in increments to

A7in woven Kevlar woofer, mounted on a
newly-designed chassis. Redesigned connectors.

effects' behind the cone drive units. Speciallyarranged absorbent wadding to reduce the level

Iknow, Iknow: we've been here before, and

not too critical. The speaker was unbelievably free

optimise it, but the 602 is one of those speakers

of internal resonance that might emerge from the

you've argued that, naturally, budget speakers

which delivers 99 percent of its performance even

port as midband coloration. As B&W

sound great when driven by costly high-end

when roughly sited.

spokesperson Danny Haikin put it: ' It's evolved so

amplifiers. Well, I'm sorry: the new 602 has two
strikes against it when it comes to matching the

B&W speakers have always struck me as
admirable but not lovable, proficient rather than

much beyond its predecessor that it's like a

speaker with like- priced amps: it's hungrier than

breathtaking. The 602 sounds like fire-breathing

All of these details combine with its large-for-

the specs suggest, and it's way too refined and

audiophiles have infiltrated Steyning. The

the-price-point/category enclosure — 490 x236 x

transparent to sound of its best with the sort of
intrinsically-compromised integrateds which

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

completely new model'.

293in (hwd) — to present huge perceived value.

revolution starts here.
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AIRCORETTM TECHNOLOGY SPEAKER CABLE

X- TUBE

is a genuine breakthrough in loudspeaker cable

design, the result of intensive research and development. All
3 models in the X- TUBE

range utilise QEDs' unique, high

resolution 'tubular conductor geometry' and are designed
with one simple aim - to produce the very best performance
possible from your hi-fi or home cinema system.
X- TUBE by QED, NATURALLY.

QED
QED Audio Products Ltd.
t 01-183 740‘171 e info@qed.co.uk
PURE

w www.qed.co.uk

DESIGN.

PURE

PERFORMANCE.
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Genelec H1206 & REL 0400E
speaker system
Can Finnish active studio monitors and aWelsh subwoofer
work in multichannel harmony?
cost and general capabilities. The Q400E is a

PRICE

Genelec HT2o6: £ 700 each

SUPPLIER

SCV London

endowed, with REL's latest and highly effective

CONTACT

020 8418 0778

ABC low-pass filter, with rapid filtering and

PRICE

REL Q400E: £ 1300

conventional one, which of course is where

SUPPLIER

CSE Ltd

CONTACT

01 423359 054

sealed box design, extremely heavy and well

flexible, if somewhat confusing settings.
AGenelec system is quite different to a
some of the attraction lies. Instead of my usual
spaghetti of thick, ribbon speaker cables crisscrossing the listening room, Ihave six mains
cables wired to local mains sockets near each

Genelec is aFinnish brand of active

speaker around the periphery of the room, and
six thin line- level cables, which are relatively

speakers whose roots are in the studio market,

easy to conceal. The only practical limitation is

for which they claim to be the world's leading

that the speakers can't be set to power down

supplier.
The HT2o6 is the second smallest in an

automatically when not in use, and although
they run cool, which implies low quiescent

extensive range; and betrays its studio origins

current consumption, switching off each

in its businesslike but utilitarian appearance,

speaker is clearly

though the standards of finish are good, and

more irksome than

the structure is physically sound and resists the

with acentralised

knuckle rap test well enough. The active parts

system.

include a19mm metal dome tweeter and a

Never mind.

vomm surface treated pulp cone bass/mid

Assessed against

unit, respectively driven by power amplifiers

similarly priced

with a50 and an 80 watt short term power

passive home cinema

output.

systems using full-

Active loudspeakers have never really caught
on in abig way, with high costs and alack of

size front speakers
and the same

obvious, bankable benefits doing much of the

subwoofer, and

damage. Mainstream home cinema seems well

driven from the

enough served by passive speakers and multi-

analogue outputs of

channel amps, but on ahigher level, when

TAG McLaren and

quality is of the essence for film soundtracks

Lexicon processors,

and multi- channel, high res music, apowerful

the Genelec package

case can be made for active speakers such as

generally sounds

the Genelec HT2o6 reviewed here.
Although it still embodies compromises of

bolder, more dynamic
and, above all, more

various kinds, the combination of direct

consistent within its

powering of each drive unit and complete

fairly high volume

independence between channels gives the

ceiling, which in

system significant inherent advantages over

practice peaks in the early loos (dB SPL for five

passive speaker systems and the massively

speakers plus the subwoofer) with typical

0 Black and purposeful, both Genelec

shared power supplies of typical multi- channel

programme material; rather than the liodB

monitor and REL subwoofer should

amps.

claimed for a9om room, just slightly larger

blend into adarkened room. The Ein

than the test room).

Q400E standards for 'effects', a

Though compact, the HT2o6s are man
enough to sustain being used on their own, but

The system sounded subtle and engaging,

in ahome cinema context they benefit from the

with particularly well defined, and large scale

use of asubwoofer, for which we chose aREL

imagery; and the sound picture as awhole is

0400E, which is about right in terms of size,

firm and stable, more so than most one- box

reference to its use for the LFE channel
within ahome cinema system
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a)

Is

it

real

or is

it a recording

E

No-one can

No-one

say for sure.

can explain the Mark

Levinson Reference System to you.

You have

to hear it

for

yourself...*

*Heatherdale Audio is the only UK hi-fi dealer with the Mark
Levinson Reference System on permanent demonstration.!

Heatherdale
[
é
e,r-ty
i
l
audio limited
REFERENCE DEALER

Tel: 01903 872288 Fax: 01903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road, Worthing BN 14 OEJ
heatherdale©hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com
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One of the incidental benefitscf active speake ,s
is that it is relatively easy to apply low-level
equalisation and filtering, and ihe Genelec
All active: both

exploits this possibility with three four- position

sub and satellites

'tone' controls, labelec Bass Ti.t, Treble Tilt aid
Bass Rolloff, spaced 2dB apart over their

carry their own

respective operating b3nds. In combination,

amplification,

these controls are designed to provide

including active

equalisation for use in one, two and four spaces,

electronic

allegedly to suit dead, lively or reverb3rant

crossovers in the

rooms alike. There are standard single- ended

Genelec HT2o6,

(phono) and balanced (k_R)in3uts, and input
sensitwity is adjustable. The tweeter mounting
home cinema amplifiers would allow. The treble

obvious flaws of multi- channel home cinema

plate can be turned through go degree steps to

is clear, though alittle hard, which gives the

solutions.

optimise dispersion in different speaker

HT2o6 aslightly metallic, inexpiessive quality

Iwas certainly able to construct comparably

configurations. Each speaker is fitted with ar

by the best standards. But the bass and

priced stereo systems which perform as we:I

LED power telltale measures

midband are well articulated and neutral with

and, in specific areas, better than this one. A

24omm

the default ' flat' settings of the various controls.

recently acquired system based on mid- price

REL Q400, which is equipped with a3oommi

B&W loud'speake•s, for example, offers finer

driver and a /too watt amplifie:, measures 394 x
394 x4o6mm (whd), and weighs nearly 27kg.

The REL Q400E is aseamless match, adding
power, scale and richness to the listening

tonal discrimination and amore neutral,

experience without bloom or excess, given

homogenous and ultimately amore

careful setting up and an appropriately low

sophisticated sound than the REL/Genelec

crossover frequency — the lowest available

package, though it lacks the extensive fine

low-pass filter setting in the test system.

tuning possibili:ies available from the Genelec's

I'm less convinced that the Genelec/REL
package has real appeal to purist stereo

active electronics.

312 X 200 X

(
hwd) and tips the scales at 7.6kg. Trie

Active, self- powered compact speakers
130 watt peak amr output per speaker

For multi- channel systems, though, this

owners, who may prefer more conventional

system is aviable and attractive alternative.

solutions which generally don't suffer the

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

Extensive filter/tonal preset options

Conrad-Johnson PV14L revisited
PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 2200
Audiofreaks
020 8948 4153

Branko Bozic

commented favourably on the PVitiLoverall,

current version has filled out noticeably,

seen to he marginally offset by some noted

sounding easier on the ear and richer in the low

'thinning' of the tonal balance.

midrange while the bass has attained some

Consequently, as arunning change in serial
production, arelatively mina revision to the

of Audiofreaks, Conrad-

Johnson's UK distributor, is conducting

Following this easy upgrade, the sound of the

although the balance of positive qualities was

more extension, plus increased solidity. This is
worth auseful 3more points in sourd quaRty on

power supply o'r the PV141_ has provided areat

my usual listening- test scoring. The result

fix for the tonal balance issue. Audiofreaks are

should please Branko, while my

something of aone-man campaign against what

happy to upgrade existing models (price not

recommendation for the PV14 is reinforced by

he hears and feels to be ageneral trend towards

available for publ .cation, contact Audiotreaks for

the improvement.

aloss of natural musical richness in modern

details).

WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

sound reproduction.
Aclassically- trained musician himself, he has
observed adegree of leanness, awhitening of
tonal balance, which perhaps for some designers
may be an easy route to an impression of greater
detail and clarity. Branco argues that this is a
pointless exercise if the result is, in his words,
'unmusical'.
Following my review of the PV14L preamplifier [ Oct '01] this view led to him petitioning
Conrad- Johnson to look again at this design with
aview to filling out the tonal balance which he
felt was not quite as well-balanced as the
outgoing PV12 despite gains in clarity. Ihave

0 E.

Walrus Systems
amazon
amphion
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
cart rae
cartridge man
cawsey
chord electronics
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
klimo
lavardin
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

There's never been a better time for hi-fi lovers.
Weird, innit? The word is that good sound reproduction as a pursuit is declining, to be
superseded by Home Cinema, Multimedia, and other lowfi media. Strange, then, that there's so
much superb equipment (dedicated to hi-fi) which sells like the proverbial hot cakes. And,
provides lasting pleasure. And, keeps it's value. Don't always believe popular myths!
We always keep a wide range of Audio
Physic loudspeakers on dem, from the
£999 Yara, to the £ 6599 / £7499 Avanti 3
(pictured). A natural sound, but clear
and very open. Deservedly popular.
Hear the music, not your hi-fi!

The Brinkmann Integrated puts to
shame a lot of well known amps.
Sound quality is top notch ( very
natural) with bags of power to hand,
styling is timeless, and build, it goes
without saying, the very best. £ 2000
for the standard version, £ 2500 with
inbuilt valve output DAC

We are one of the very few
places you can compare
both these top selling
British turntables side by
side. Gyro SE or
Spacedeck? You decide.
And, yes, we know it's
actually the Hyperspace
pictured, before anyone
complains! This, too, can

So you thought Walrus was only
for Analogue? Only ' cos we've
been waiting for decent digital
products ( too few on the market,
unfortunately). The Chord DAC 64 £1900 - is more than decent, it's
brilliant. Detail freaks will love it retrieves every last bit off your CDs
(and future formats), yet sounds
musical with it!

Although Klimo is new to Britain ( to our knowledge),

The Brinkmann MC
pickup ( based on the
legendary EMT
generator) gives
rivals several times
the cost a thrashing!
Our direct import
price? Just £ 1250.

it's world-wide reputation for at least the last 20 years
precedes it. The Merlin pre- amp: magical valve sound,
superb build ( from Germany, need we say more), and a
price which comes from cutting out the middleman!
From £ 1550, taxed, on the road, as it were.

be compared with the
Michell Orbe. As can the
SME Model 10.
From Rega, to SME,
Clearaudio, and Verdier,
Walrus is Britain's premier

Latest!
•Origin Live arms and arm mod
kits now available
*Chord Electronics now on demo
*Cawsey cables from Australia the best we've yet heard!

turntable specialist.
You want power? And you want the subtlety of
valves? And build quality to last? The Papworth
M100 monoblocks (£ 3950) are the answer. An
absolute, British built, bargain!

*Trichord Dino phono stage on
demo
*Lavardin on demo
•Exciting new Musical Fidelity
range on demo

Duevel - exciting. transparent, very open. 3
dimensional, the list goes on, and on, and on...
The full range, always on dem.

.411loak..

lit if

II

IL..

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
origin live
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pink triangle
pluto
rega turntables
ringmat
schroder
shun mook
sme
spendor
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tivoli audio
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trichord
van den hul
verdier

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand items,
please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
interest free credit available on most items, subject to status '

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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Bryston BP 1.5 phono stage
A ' music- lover's phono stage'? This quality step-up
suits both moving- magnet and moving- coil cartridges
PRICE

fisoo

SUPPLIER

PMC Ltd

CONTACT

0870 4441044

phono stage I've used to date. Whilst unfussy

the Klyne delivers, but while this Bryston unit was

regarding positioning, it did prove sensitive to

not of the calibre of the Klyne (at three times the

mains quality, with both the Isotek and Music Link

BP 1.5's price), I
would find the imaging of the BP

products delivering worthwhile gains in resolution

1.5 very satisfying. The highest registers showed

and imaging.

the most noticeable differences between the

Istarted listening using the standard mains

Klyne or battery- powered Phonomena and the BP

To complementits big pre- and

cable to the wall. Starting in the lower registers

1.5. Whilst the latter gave atop end that was by

power amps, Bryston has added this new

that underpin the performance, the bass proved

any standard very good, the last bit of detail in

separate phono stage, replacing the now obsolete

to be powerful in all types of music; incredibly

cymbals and the last ounce of air on the best vinyl

BPI. The moving- magnet stage of the BP 1.5

fast and extended. Mains treatment showed a

was not present with the Bryston.

provides the equalisation and active amplification

subtle but noticeable improvement in resolution.

to boost the pick-up's output, with additional gain
for moving- coil cartridges suppliec by apair of

Regardless of the material it was given — from
pristine Classic Records i8ogsm pressings to

music lover's phono stage. Every single recording
delivered ahighly enjoyable musical performance

step-up transformers.

1980s pressings from car boot sales — the BP1.5

whilst never asking you to pick apart the

made it known that it was there to serve the

performance in the way that slightly more

Installation proved trouble- free with my Benz

Ultimately the BP 1.5 is what I
would call a

Glider LO's imV output, mounted on aBasis Gold

music first, and audiophile neuroses second.

analytical phono stages such as the Phonomena

Debut deck and Graham 2.0 tonearm. The BP 1.5

Coherency was aword that came up repeatedly in

would. Ilost count of the number of times Iput a

fed either aKrell KRC-3 or Bryston BP 25 pre- amp,

my notes. Whilst failing to match the Musical

cut on and just listened straight through the track

and Bryston 7B- ST or 14B- ST power amps, driving

Surroundings Phonomena or Klyne in absolute

— and in many cases the whole album side. The

Martin Logan SL- 3loudspeakers. Mains treatment

detail and micro- dynamics, the tremendous

even-handed handling of every type of material,

was provided by Isotek and Music Link. My Klyne

power and large-scale dynamics that were present

from jazz through to 705 and 8os rock to today's

System 7PX 3.5 was the reference phono stage,

drew you into the musical performance. Where a

dance music, would allow me to recommend this

with the BP 25's internal phono stage providing a

dance track called for an infectious rhythm to be

unit to anyone regardless of preferred tastes.

lower cost comparison. Burn- in of the BP 1.5 was

laid down, the BP 1.5 complied with enthusiasm,

Special mention is made for its use with rock and

quick and painless, needing only 30 hours to

leaving me many times just listening straight

popular music, as this unit seemed particularly

reach optimal sound, shorter than any other

through tracks. Through the crucial midrange

eager and energetic on those genres, especially if

region the BP 1.5 was adept at both male and

your collection is not just audiophile and new

female vocals, although when running from the

pressings. With solid build quality and Bryston

Isotek/Music Link combination the BP 1.5 was
somewhat gentler with sibilants on female vocals.

20- year warranty means the BP 1.5 deserves an

an outboard power supply identical to that of

The image thrown by the BP 1.5 was not as deep

WORDS DAVID ALLCOCK

the BP 25 pre- amp. It is solidly constructed,

as that provided by the Klyne or as wide as the

A5.ilb (2.3kg) slab of metal measuring 432 x
183 x44mm, the Bryston BP 1.5

Comes With

and arrives in ahigh quality matt black finish.

Phonomena, but what was provided was utterly

On the front panel, the left switches between

stable, detaching image size from volume level.

moving- magnet and moving- coil, the right

The performers on the soundstage were stable

switch mutes the output and the centre LED

and slightly smaller than the life-size images that

unhesitating recommendation.

indicates if in standby or operating mode. To
the rear are apair of RCA (phono) inputs and
outputs, an earthing post for aturntable's
earth lead, two 5- pin DIN sockets for power,
and DIP switches for adjustment of m- m
capacitance (47/94/141/188pF). Gain is
adjustable internally: 35dB or 41dB for m- m,
51.5dB, 57.5dB or 63.5dB for moving- coil.

Moving-magnet/moving-coil pre- amplifier
Outboard power supply unit
Bryston 20- year warranty
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Anniversary Ringmat 330
The lightweight turntable mat is taken astage further
PRICE

£70

SUPPLIER

Ringmat Developments

CONTACT

01277 200210

second upgrade (following on from the Mk II
XLR). The 24omm Anniversary Ringmat 330 uses
an acrylic adhesive for improved bonding of the
six cork rings, and there are cutout patterns said
to reduce resonance effects.
For optimum performance the Ringmat is

In the beginning was the mat:

used with the various plastic spacer discs and
latex sub- mat components comprising the

and it was RUBBER. Rubber, ribbed and bonded

Support System, together with apaper Ringcap

to metal; that is, until Jean Hiraga's seminal

and — like the CD Statmat — the thin-film

article published in HFN the early 1980s, where

accessories, the LP Blue Statmat (£ 30) and

he suggested asachet of plasticene-based goo

Statcap (£ 17.5o). But in basic systems these

with fine lead shot mass- damping.

may simply be placed on the turntable platter

So turntables could sound different? That

under the Ringmat and over the spindle onto the

was Linn's claim (though its LE:112 deck didn't

LP label. (It has often been observed that

find favour in our first review!), and it soon

printed labels can impair vinyl replay, when you

offered the felt mat option. Various accessory

have to hand awhite- label, or test pressing, and

mats from ultra- lightweight materials such as

afinished copy from the same stamper.)

Sicomin to thick gelatinous, tacky substances

Iwas, however, sceptical about any

which weighed down spring-supended

suggestion that one Ringmat might outperform

turntables appeared; and the notion of clamping

another, and the review accessories submitted

to adished turntable platter of acrylic found

had been quietly shelved away for some

favour. Decks like the Gale or Transcriptors,

months. But, when evaluating some

which supported the record on studs on rotating

recent Speakers Corner 18og vinyl

towers, lost favour — though glass discs for

reissues in comparisons with

continuous seating became available for such
designs.

the equivalent original
pressings, Idecided to

It was Denis Morecroft who, in conceiving his

substitute the Anniversary

own radical turntable prototype, hit upon the

330 and there really were

idea of concentric cork rings bonded to paper,

changes to the imaging

later marketed as the Ringmat. It has been

and dynamics, etc. As

developed by John Rogers as an integral part of
acomplete LP support system and is now in its

soundstages were

TECHNOLOGY
Paper composite 24omm disc with three

Rogers suggests, wider
created and definite
increases in tonal
definition perceived —

adhered cork rings concentrically set on the

notably with amono

underside and two on the topside, used as a

Westminster LP of Scarlatti

replacement for existing turntable mats. Clamps

keyboard sonatas.

should not be used with the Ringmat.
Anniversary Ringmat 330 is intended to be

With Classic Records' transfer of
the Chicago/Reiner Bartók Concerto for

used as part of acomplete system allowing VTA

Orchestra [
LSC-1934], in ' Play of the Couples'

optimisation for agiven record by adjusting a

the opening side- drum taps were sharper, the

number of plastic spacers located under the

double- basses more focused, the bassoons'

Ringmat. See www.ringmot.com

O Clockwise from top: Statcap,

phrasing more pointed, then the paired oboes

Anniversary Ringmat 330 and

more easily analysed, when the old mat and

LP Blue Statmat

KEY FEATURES
Suits wide range of turntables
Lightweight: cannot affect sprung
suspension turntables
Trade-in against earlier Statmat types

Statmat were replaced by the new, plus Statcap.
Following the same procedure with Rickie Lee

outlay, and in my view the sonic changes more

similar change: increased tunefulness and vocal

than justify investment. And it's nice to feel once

nuance, and cleaner separation, with adryer,
more focused plucked bass.

more that the extra effort involved with the

Whilst these items stack up in cost — as well
as physically! — they don't amount to much
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relative to the turntable, arm and cartridge

Jones's ' Easy Money' [ Warner K56628] brought a

software, in getting things to sound just right,
brings areward of its own.
WORDS_CNRISTOPNER BREUNIG
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Rotel RA- 02 integrated amplifier
Compact integrated design now offers remote control

PRICE

£350

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01903 750750

If confirmation were needed that

to Rotel's philosophy of asymmetrical circuit
layout and copper busbars for PSU and output
stage linkages is also retained. Four line- level, a
m-m phono and atape input are provided along
with defeatable bass/treble tone controls,

model from alineage that stretches back to the
dawn of modern, specialist audio. And that's a
pedigree that cannot be over- estimated.
WORDS PAUL MILLER

balance and aheadphone socket. The RA-o2 is
also equipped with 12V trigger sensors for

This amp is not only more flexible than the

to launch arange available in both of hi-fi's

custom- install applications. With this little lot
tucked under its slimline belt, the RA-02 is

The latter achieved

primary colours. Distinguished by a 'S' suffix, the

evidently more flexible, and future- proofed, than

RA-oz musters some

silver-clad version of its RA-oz amplifier costs,

its sleek aesthetics might suggest.

increasing under dynamic conditions to 90W,

performs and sounds just like the black version,

Neither has the sonic prowess of the RA-931
Mk11 been diluted by the wash of IR facilities, for

15oW, 195W (9.9A) and iiSoW (12.6A) into 8,
4, 2 and 1ohm loads respectively. Like the
RA-931Mk11, however, the RA- oz restricts its

silver is the new black, then Rotel is just the latest

though some will undoubtedly claim otherwise!
This model is the notional replacement for its RA931Mk11 although, at £ 350, the RA-oz is pitched at

the RA-oz still possesses that combination of
dynamics and sweetness, especially through the

RA-931141k11, but also that bit more capable.
2 X 5oW/8

ohm while the

2 X 55W/8ohm,

output into very low impedance loads

ahigher price bracket.
Foremost among the revisions is full remote
control of Volume (including amute function) arid
input selection via the RR-AT92 handset. In

treble, that marked out its predecessor. Vocal
intonation and in- room ' presence' is very realistic

through VI- limiting rather than hard clip,
allowing distortion to rise with increasing

as Ryan Adams' Wild Flowers clearly
demonstrated. The RA-o2 allows strong vocals to

output. As aresult, the 'sound' of the RA- oz
will be moderated by the difficulty of the

addition, all possible speaker configurations (Aor

lead but not dominate the performance, as the
'thrumm' of acoustic guitar, strings and vibes

speaker load, regardless of perceived volume.
Into anon- reactive 8ohm load, distortion

maintains its equally powerful resonance.

is very consistent at -- 0.012% across its 5oW

With sensitive, moaerate-load speakers like
the Audio Note Ell's used for this test, the RA-02

range and increases gently at HF (- 0.055% at

Bor A+B) are now connected via high-current
relays, and future power amp upgrades are now
facilitated by abuffered pre-amplifier output. Blue
LEDs also add afresh splash of colour to the
matte silver fascia. Nevertheless, it's the
implementation of remote control that has bitten
hardest into the cost of the RA-02, for the same
performance — minus remote — is offered by the
RA-01 amplifier at £ 250.
Both amplifiers utilise the Sanyo- based power
amp circuit that graced the RA-931Mk11, but
feature arevised line- level stage. The adherence

O Also available in black ' n' blue!

zokHz) as the effect of its negative feedback

offers afirmly controlled bass that's neither too

is diminished. Once again, the 'character' of

dry nor overly colourful, but simply unobtrusively

the amplifier is revealed in the unusual and

powerful. The mid and treble octaves are equally
free and transparent sounding, but are arguably
sweeter and more colourful than its bass. As if to

extended even -order harmonics that

reinforce the point that the RA-02 is amore
evolved amplifier design, it does avoid the
occasional sharpness of the original RA-931Mkl,

dominate its spectrum. In much the same
way, the amplifier's output impedance
increases from 0.04 ohm through bass and
midrange frequencies to 0.085 ohm at HF,
although this is not sufficient to significantly

trading bite for an altogether more relaxed
perspective through the top end.
Of course, it's worth remembering that

modify the overall amp/speaker response.
Other parameters, including channel balance

although the sonic performance of the RA-oz is in

overall gain (+42dB) are all par for the course

the top drawer of ' budget' amplifiers, it's certainly
competing with more powerful models than the

at this price level.
For graphical downloads depicting the RA-

'equivalent' RA-01. Given that the performance of

02's response, output impedance, distortion

both the RA-oi and RA-02 is similar, if not

and dynamic output, plus afull QC Suite

indistinguishable, then tie value of the latter

report, HFN readers are invited to visit

hinges on the remote control. Either way, you are
guaranteed the satisfaction of owning the latest

www.milleraudioresearch.com.

(0.15dB), S/N ratio (83dB ref odBW) and
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Eyris 2 goes for a
controlled sound that
is as dry as a Martini
and as natural as
breathing..."

The Hi -Fi Show (St AV Expo, Heathrow, London.
Le Meridian Hotel, syndicate rooms 7, 8, 9 and 10.
13-15 September 2002
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Sennheiser HO 497
The top new ' Series
Four' model should
have wide appeal
PRICE

£49.95

SUPPLIER

Sennheiser UK

CONTACT

o800 652 5002

Dress code .T-shirt?

twas obviois

even without plugging these lightweight
headphones in that microphony could be an
irritant and — to get the worst over first — Idid
find the cables (exiting from both Land R
earpieces) rubbed against anormal cotton shirt
collar, however still one sat. The construction
comprises asilver-finish plastic padded
headband and ear- pieces on aslide, to allow
approximately 35mm of adjustment at each end,
with slight angling. Described as circumaural,
the soft earpads have an oval cavity of only
38mm x59mm x7mm deep, and so for some
will sit mostly on, rather than around, the ear.
Given the stiffness of the headband, comfort is
only moderate in my view.
The oxygen- free copper signal cable is a
generous 3m in length, and apush-fit adapter
allows use with portable or full-scale hi-fi. A
press release suggests the HD 497, one of two

Tried straight from the bubble- pack with a

But it would be unreasonable to expect amatch
given the price discrepancy: at £ 50, the 497s

new models in Series Four, with another, under-

Sony Walkman PRO, with tapes from BBC

£30 pair to follow, have been durably built with

sources or musicassette, it was obvious that the

are very good value, and probably perfectly

'on the go' use in mind — styling is assertively

HD 497 is afast- sounding unit with no obvious

adequate for those whose headphone use is

modern, but disallows wearing in the fashionable

frequency imbalance (the cheaper HD 477 has
enhanced bass and is aimed at the rock/pop

casual or limited.

listener). It was extremely articulate on speech,

cecordings where the original would be limited
in dynamic range, might offer adifferent picture.

manner with headband at the nape of the neck!
TECHNOLOGY
Sennheiser specifies these as 32 ohm, open
design headhones, using neodymium iron
magnets, ultra- light diaphragms and oxygenfree copper cabling 3m in length. Claimed

catching every inflection and, with music, good
at rhythm and flow.
Moving on to CD, in conjunction with my
valve- hybrid Melos headphone amplifier (the
32 ohm impedance makes the HD 497 unsuited

It seemed that historic transfers, ie

But no, asweeter, more capable headphone
makes more of any kind of music — as Boult's
wartime Elgar 2 (EMI) proved.
Plugged into atypical transistor radio, the

frequency response is 24Hz-22kHz, with THD

to Ben Duncan's Phones-oi), there was aslight

4975

below 0.2 per cent; ii2dB maximum SPL (at

problem ir that one was invariably at the lowest

local pop station transmissions, whereas the

ikHz 1)/ rms). Plug options: 3.mm

gain settings; but the timing aspects and the

line nuances of good speech on Radio 4kept

excellent stereo separation and resolution of
ambience were confirmed, with well-known and

one's attention. Watching music DVDs via an
iMac, tfound the Sennheisers far more capable

difficult material.

and natural than my old Aiwa (in- ear) set, and

or

(
with

push-on adapter) 6.3mm.
KEY FEATURES
Lightweight at i3og for 'on the go' use
All constituent parts replaceable
Clear, forward sound — good on speech

Yundi-Li's Chopin debut recital on DG

seemed to magnify the worst aspects of

engrossed in the programme soon fcrgot I
was

(reviewed in September) suggested aslight
presence tilt, making the sound clear, but hard

wearing them at all!
To sum up: good value, but by no means the

in comparison with my Beyer reference ' phones.

ultimate in refined, fatigue- free (or indeed

Indeed, with CD the sound tended to lose focus,
or smear, and harden at higher dynamic levels.

WORDS CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG

ideally comfortable) headphone design.
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KEF PSW2000/HTS 2001
sub/sat speakers Ainhoo__
KEF's 'eggs' look good in black
PRICE

£ 5oo

SUPPLIER

KEF Audio

CONTACT

01622 672261

If Salvador Dali

had designed

loudspeakers they'd look like this! With along
history engineering- based acoustic design and
with more pedigree than our resident Siamese,
KEF has made asuccessful move into lifestyle
audio with the

2000

series. Now that the 'eggs'

come in black as well as silver, it seems timely
to revisit the PSW2000 subwoofer and HTS2ooL
satellite combination in two- channel stereo
form. Of course, you can add more satellites for
surround. A5.1 channel sub/sat system costs

finished and would suit the kind of homes where

impressive low level detailing — the squeaks of

around £800.

aLoewe/B&O TV and Rancilio coffee machine

his fingers on the fret- board and his breathing

The reflex- loaded satellites (f200/pair) are
mounted on small integral stands to facilitate
easy positioning on bookshelves, window

are de rigueur, but where there is adesire to

provided arealistic and engaging experience.

prevent loudspeakers dominating the room.

More impressive still was the fact that all this

Iconnected the combination to my usual

detail was Provided in spite of avery smooth

ledges and the like. Each unit houses aLoomm

Naim pre- power amplification while listening to

Uni Q bass/midrange with a12MM high

Classic FM am was staggered by the

midrange and tweeter design. At no time did I

frequency unit at its centre. This technology was

spaciousness of the sound. Every time Ihear it,

sense nardness or glare — even when using CD

pioneered by KEF and is akey element in its

the Uni Qtechnology bowls me over with its

as asource.

house sound. The subwoofer (£ 300) measures

uncanny depth of soundstage and this system

around afoot square, with asmoked glass top.

was no exception. When the presenter spoke

three-dimensional acoustic space was nothing

between pieces Iinstinctively moved back — his

snort of sensational. This isn't the kind of

The package is attractive and impeccably
TECHNOLOGY
Here the active subwoofer houses a15oW RMS
amplifier and

2oomm

doped paper cone woofer

tonal balance, evidence of KEF's mastery of

The KEF's ability to reproduce the feeling of

voice was positioned so much further forward

pinpoint placement that enables you to tell when

than the orchestra.

the second cellist from the left shifts in his chair

Ispent some time calibrating the subwoofer

in aMahler climax, but it's the kind of all-

for level, crossover frequency and phase and

enveloping dispersed sound field you experience
at alive pelormance.

loaded by two reflex portst. Controls include

found it sounded best driven via the high-level

output level, crossover frequency (8oHz—i2oHz)

inputs directly from the NAP25o power amplifer

and phase adjustment. Line inputs are via RCA

using Naim NAC A5 cable, although QED Qudos

phono, speaker- level inputs via gold plated

cabling also provided good resul:s. The

university years and so always incite visions of

binding posts. The satellites each house a

subwoofer output level and crossover frequency

damp terrace housing, greasy spoon cafes and

worm Uni Qdriver with a 'coincident'

were reduced and the sub positioned away from

rainy moonlit railway stations (don't ask!) On

(concentrically- mounted) umm high- frequency

walls to prevent it completely dominating the

the track ' Baby It's Me' from their latest album

Del Amitri remain an old favourite of mine, a
band that accompanied me through my

unit, and so form atwo-way reflex- loaded

proceedings. KEF has engineered this system for

Can you do me good? [
Mercury] Iwas struck by

system. The cabinets are profiled to reduce

people who measure the quality of tneir hi-fi

the degree of integration provided by the

internal reflections and feature integral stands

system by whether it rearrarges their internal

subwoofer. Put simply, this was one of only afew

and connection via gold-plated binding posts.

organs and being of asensitive disposition I

combinations Ihave heard that sounded so

rarcrr
Compact active monitor system

decided to leave mine where they were! There

cogent Iforgot the sub was there! With eyes

isn't the truly deep extension of ahigh- end REL,

closed, I'd swear Iwas listening to alarger set of

but if used in arestrained manner the sub

excellent conventional speakers.

provides beneficial reinforcement to the sound.
Uni Qmidrange/tweeter
Stylish design
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Ibegan with Paul McCartney's superb

If you recLire acompact and musical
combinatior capable of providing arewarding

Flaming Pie album [ Parlophene] and the '.. rack

musical expelence in an unobtrusive package

'Calico Skies'. McCartney's crisp acoustic guitar

you owe it to yourself to audition this system.

playing was c;early reproduced and showed

WORDS JONATHAN GORSE

Meridian 192kHz 24bit CD Player

Meridian is the leader in high- end CD playback.
Since we revolutonised the perfomance
expectations of CD with the MCD-pro in 1984
we have steadily advanced the art of digital
audio. Our reputation in the field is further
BCDOTH ROVE) STUART

/VIERIDIAN
Meridian Audio Limited
Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows
Huntingdon, England PE29 6EX

confirmed by the choice of MLP ( Meridian
Lossless Packing) as the mandated standard for
DVD-Audio.

The New Meridian 507 CD Player features
192kHz 24- bit DACs for outstanding

Tel 44 (
0)1480 445678

performance and the very latest laser assembly

Fax 44 (0)1480 445686

optimised for CD, CD- R, and CD-RW. It comes

www.meridian-audio.com

packed with the Meridian MSR System remote.

adia 861
CD player
This is aheavyweight player from acompany that made the running
early with high- end digital audio. But have the others caught up?
WORDS

When Wadia burst

upon the American
scene in 1988, UK observers were nonplussed. It was
hard to understand what the designers had done inside
their uniquely complex DAC, and equally hard to
comprehend the price, athen-outrageous $6000. This
was the era of the badge-engineered, Philips-in-disguise
player, when only the ktrgest manufacturers could
actually build CD players from the ground up. Specialist
brands offered little more than tuned-up versions of the
mass-market product, paying attention to the analogue
output stages. They couldn't do much to the digital part.
But after Wadia's entry, it seemed, 'high-end digital' no
longer needed to be acontradiction in terms.
Wadia was founded by telecomms engineers from the
3M Corporation, committed to using advanced digital
technology to improve the performance of audio
equipment. The brand made an immediate impact,
partly by being the most expensive, but mainly because
whatever the Wadia DAC was doing, it actually seemed
to work_ Wadia was talking about ' time domain
perturbation' before most people had heard of jitter.
The company's key innovation was its proprietary
combination of oversampling with a 'curve fitting' or
interpolation filter algorithm, called Digirnaster. The
essentials of this idea were soon picked up by others [see
Paul Miller's Lab Report]. Wadia can claim other
innovations — its first home-audio use of glass fibreoptics, ClockLink jitter-reduction and Swift-Current
zero-feedback current-to-voltage converter — but the
Digimaster filter remains the most important.
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STEVE HARRIS

LAB REPORT PAUL MILLER

PRICE

£795 0

SUPPLIER

MuEical Design Compani

CONTACT

01992 573030

PICTURES TONY PETCH

Despite hard times, new personnel and achange of
ownership in 2000, Wadia has maintained continuity in
its product line. The 861 player is adevelopment of the
previous, outwardly-identical 860 (and 860 owners can
have their players updated). It's just about as big and
heavy as a single item can be. Out of the packing. it
weighs 48Ib (about 30kg) and measures 431 x 177 x
406mm ( 17 x7x16M, whd), more like amulti-channel
AV amplifier than aCD. But one look tells you that this
could only be the product of avery serious specialist.
The expanse of austere grey brushed-metal is broken
only by the plain black tray, a cross-shaped array of
control buttons and asubdued blue display. The fascia
buttons cover basic transport functions and volume
up/down, while the complex remote gives access to
many other facilities. The display changes appropriately
when abutton is pressed, and so will display level for
both channels (with the scale of 0-100 representing
0.5dB steps) when you hit the volume button.
Using the remote's 'Enter' key to scroll through a
menu, you can find 'select algorithm' and choose from
the three digital filter Settings, 'A, 'B' or 'C'. According
to the manual, the three algorithms 'all upsample to 32times the CD input frequency (1.4112MHz sample
rate), but differ in their time and frequency domain

labtest
characteristics.' Algorithm A is Digimaster v2.4:
`Wadia's classic time-domain interpolation algorithm
delivers arobust sound with extraordinary image focus
and re-creation of recorded space. Algorithm B
provides amore extended top end than Algorithm A,
with superior time-domain performance compared to
conventional CD filters. Algorithm C retains the highfrequency extension and superior detail resolution of
Algorithm B, but with amore relaxed presentation.'
This might seem alittle puzzling until you discover
that with Algorithm A, there is avery slight roll-off as
you approach 20kHz, but thereafter, the player does
produce significant ultrasonic output [see Lab Report].
Conversely, with 'B', the audio-band response is flat to
20kHz, but ultrasonic products are filtered. 'C' is similar
to 'B' but with more drastic filtering. Behind Wadia's
rather coy descriptions of filters 'B' and 'C', it seems, is
atacit admission that the 'A setting (with its ultrasonic
artefacts) won't be suitable for every system.
Once you've finished with the filter settings, you can
really drive yourself mad with the absolute phase switch
(again reached via the 'enter' key). Of course, this is a
nice feature to have, making it easy to discover again
that most discs definitely sound better one way or
t'other — while there are some which obstinately refuse
to show much of adifference.
Wadia intends the 861 to be used without a preamplifier. If your main source is CD, you can
rely on the in-built volume control, but I'm
sure most audiophiles will prefer to use the the
best pre-amplifier they can muster. (Wadia's
suggestion for dealing with analogue sources is
to add aseparate A/D converter so they can be
fed into the 861's digital inputs!) The back is
hardly aforest of phonos, but carries alot more socketry
than the average CD player. Analogue output is

transport, keeping it synchronised with the DAC. If an
external digital processor is used, connected between
the digital output from the 861's transport and adigital
input to the 861's DAC, jitter will be reduced. In this
case, the 861 will ignore the clocking of the incoming
data from the external device, and use the master
oscillator at the 861's DAC.

SOU ND QUALITY
I listened to the Wadia at home in various system
combinations usually with Avantgarde Uno or Rogers
Studio 7speakers and with amplification ranging from a
Musical Fidelity A1000 to Audio Note single-ended
triodes. I've also been fortunate enough to be able to
audition the Wadia 861 in other systems, including
SME founder Alastair Robertson-Aikman's famous
Music Room.
At the start of my listening, Ihad no idea what the
three filter positions did in technical terms, but after
trying them out Ifound myself listening mainly in the 'A
position. More of this later!
Isoon found that you could listen to an endless
variety of music on the Wadia and find yourself
recognising its inherent strengths every time. Compared
with many other players it makes music sound bouncy,
full of life. Yet this was not acase of asense of urgency,
or any sense of unremitting drive; the overall

Despite hard times, new personnel and a
change of ownership in 2000, Wadia has
maintained continuity in its product line

available from balanced XLRs as well as from the usual
RCA phonos. Both of these output pairs can be used
simultaneously. Should you wish to use the 861 as aCD
transport only, there is achoice of four digital outputs:
ST glass optical, TosLink plastic optical, AES/EBU
balanced (XLR socket) and S/PDIF unbalanced
(BNC). A complementary array of four digital inputs in
the same formats allows the 861 to be used as aD/A
converter for other sources, decoding any word length
up to 24-bit at any of the standard frequencies to 96kHz.
In Wadia's ClockLink scheme, the master oscillator is
located at the DAC and the clock signal is sent to the

presentation still had a relaxed quality. The Wadia
seemed capable of conveying the tonal qualities of
backing instruments well down in the mix, revealing
their essential character and rhythmic relationships with
each other with ease and naturalness, and thus
preserving the proportions of the whole.
Above all, the Wadia imparted atactile quality to the
sound, and particularly to vocals. On the now nearly
worn-out Rickie Lee Jones CD, the Wadia could conjure
up an undeniably more three-dimensional Rickie; you
could really sense and hear the singer breathing in real
space. The image of the voice (you could say, the image
of the vocalist) was just more solid than usual. (On 'Easy
Money' there is adeliberately plinky-sounding keyboard

r..% Inside, the 861
is packed with
sophisticated
electronics ( left);
versatile digital and
analogue
connection options;
hefty remote
control handset for
complete control
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2Feathers Lane

Products we sell
include

E-mail basingstoke@audio-tro.uk

BRENTWOOD ü1277 264730
30 Crown Street
E-mail brentwooci(gaudio-t.co.uk

EXCELLENCE

CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
E-mail: camberley@audio-t.co.uk

CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134-136 Crwys Road

AF.CAM
AVI

audio T

E mail cheitenham@audio-t.co.uk

CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton
E inail: chester@audio-excellence.co.uk

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
E-mail: enfield@audio-t.co.uk

THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS
Audio Excellence and Audio Thave joined torces to
bring you the benefits and security of buying from a
larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an
individual specialist shop. Our staff are enthusiastic and

EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street

friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy
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labtest
part, and Ican only say that with the Wadia it was really
plinky.) The bass could be alittle fat, but when used with
solid-state amplification it remained well-controlled.
Switching to algorithm `B' in my systems made the
sound drier, and although it now sounded as if aslight
upper-mid coloration had been removed, there was also
somewhat less of that wonderful tactile quality. Also,
the bass seemed alittle less well-defined.
The review-sample was also auditioned at some
length in the Dep Ed's costly dCS-based system, with
Chord Electronics amplification and B&W Nautilus 802
loudspeakers. Here we used the Wadia as transport to
compare the sound of its own internal DAC with the
dCS Delius/Purcell upsampler combinaton. Once again,
comparison of the results on the Wadia's three
algorithm filter settings left us in no doubt that we
preferred 'A. The Delius was used with aFilter 1setting.
In this comparison, the Wadia had bloom and colour,
showing again its enticing, slightly warm overall
character, but was clearly less analytical than the dCS
combination. After hearing the Wadia, the dCS
combination could initially sound less pacey, but as the
music continued it seemed that the dCS made it even
easier to hear the strands of an arrangement, and on
pop vocals the dCS gave aprecision of presentation that
ultimately seemed more correct.

improvements, continued to deliver the
goods.
You could fairly say that the 861 is a
player for the music-lover who already has
a good system, and whose musical
consciousness has been shaped by the
analogue era, rather than for the neophyte
building adigital system for the first time.
Its qualities are those which tend to be
sought after by users who've lived with
analogue, for better or worse. Usually,
chasing the most analogue-like CD sound
ends up a fruitless occupation: you think
you're getting somewhere, only to find,
when you actually dare to play areally good LP, that
you've been thrown back to square one again. Ithink
this happens because the aspects of analogue sound
which digital can be doctored to imitate aren't the same
aspects which make analogue satisfying. But the Wadia
is above all that, and its gutsy, three-dimensional sound
really does have something of the confidence of
analogue. Where lesser machines can sound wispy and
insubstantial, the Wadia 861 is reassuringly solid.
However, great as it is, even the Wadia does not succeed

in banishing that analogue spectre entirely, although it
comes close.
In the end it comes down to whether your buying
decision
is ruled by your head or your heart. From the
CONCLUSION
'head' point of view, it might seem that Wadia is no
Things have moved on since Wadia's original
longer at the cutting-edge of digital design; it won't play
breakthrough. Others have caught up, and you could say
SACD or DVD-A; and you might find the design,
that this is evidenced by the very fact that Wadia has
now started to use the term `upsampling' — recently ergonomics and construction just too idiosyncratic —
though Ihave to say, I've grown to like it. There are now
made into abuzzword by other makers — to describe its
original Digimaster algorithm. (Wadia even issued a products which beat the Wadia 861, but only at
substantially higher cost. And when it comes to the
paper to show that oversampling and upsampling were
sound, it can win your heart. Istill don't know of abetter
the same thing.) On the other hand, the brand has stuck
to

its

philosophy

and,

by

making

incremental

Fluorescent
blue display
shows track
information and
volume per
channel. Five
buttons below
provide basic
track navigation
and volume
control
O

player for the money.

PORT
Filter Ais the default choice for 96kHz digital

input receiver and the PCMi7o4 converters. So,

aSpline interpolant, in preference to the very

inputs where the response is just —o.icIB at zok
falling to —4.75dB by 45kHz. Both 44kHz (CD)

with 44.1kHz/16-bit data, jitter is 57opsec,
falling to 325psec with 44.1kHz/24-bit data and

high-order, brickwall FIR filters still in use

and 48kHz inputs are flat to 2okHz with Filter C

i9opsec with both 48kHz/24-bit and 96kHz/ 24-

today. Pioneer and, later, Sony followed suit
with their own switchable filter technologies.

but roll off to —3.6dB and —2.2dB respectively at
zokHz. At maximum volume, Filter Aoperates at

bit data. Overall, the 861 emerges with aclean
bill of health, combining adeal of flexibility

Now Wadia, in the 861, offers both low-order

alevel +o.8dB above Filter C (6.5dBV rather

with asolid technical performance.

(Filter A), intermediate (Filter B) and

than 5.7dBV). Also, distortion is fractionally

conventional FIR digital oversampling (Filter C).
The influence of Filter Aversus Filter Cis

higher at peak output, falling to aminimum of

For graphical downloads of distortion, linearity
and response plots, plus the full QC Suite

0.003% at volume setting 95. As aresult,

report on the Wadia 861, HFN readers can visit

graphically revealed in the 3D plot which

idealised A/B comparisons should be

www.milleraudioresearch.com.

records the output of the player in response to

attempted with Filter Aat volume setting 93

a2oHz-22.o5kHz sweep (1). The gentler roll-off

and Filter Cat volume setting 95. Incidentally,

of Filter A (2) contrasts with the steeper
attenuation offered by Filter C (3). Viewed in the

the loo- step volume is arranged in o.5dB
increments, offering a5odB attenuation with

frequency domain, Filter Aclearly offers a

some inevitable loss in dynamic range. As aCD

poorer rejection of stopband images (in red) but
trades this for acommensurate reduction in

player, the 861 affords aio4dB AMd S/N ratio
with low-level linearity good to +O.0/—oadB

pre/post 'echoes' in the time domain. In the
Editor's system, the trade-off evidently lies in

over a9odB dynamic range and jitter just
i7opsec of data- induced components.

favour of Filter Arather than Bor C. For further

Treated as an outboard DAC, jitter generally

information on this subject, please refer to my
review of Pioneer's Legato Link, July/Oct 1992,

decreases with increasing sample rate and

and KH's features, Jan/March zooz.

reflects the idealised operation of both the

Wadia was the first audio company to
implement alow-order digital filter, based upon

word- length as the incoming data more closely
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DENON OVO3800
Third generation player from Denon offers bass management
for DVD-A in four- channel and sub- less systems
WORDS PAUL MILLER
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the fact that this chassis also houses adeal of video
technology. SCART, S-Video, composite and a
component video output are driven by an advanced
progressive video decoder and line quadrupler from
Silicon Image, partnered by a new 12-bit/108MHz
video DAC from Analog Devices. Variable black
level, tint, brightness, contrast, sharpness and gamma

Many first and

second generation DVD-Audio
players were based on common chassis designs, notably
those offered by Panasonic, but as the market begins to
mature Denon, in line with other manufacturers, is having
the confidence to go it alone. So, on paper, the £ 1000
DVD-3800 looks like astraightforward replacement for the
DVD-3300, but in practice it's an entirely new machine
packed with the sort of proprietary technology we've come
to expect from this specialist brand.
Available in both black and champagne gold, this

adjustment is available from the on-screen setup
menu that also extends to the DVD-3800's various
audio modes.
Fortunately, audio does not play second fiddle.
Denon specifies a Vibratto ES6038F MPEG and
DVD-Audio decoder with multiple PCM1738 DACs
to service the front, centre, rear and sub channels.
These are 24-bit/192kHz capable devices, although
only two-channel DVD-A will run at this elevated

Audiophiles will want to know whether
the OVO3800 cuts it as atwo-channel
CD and multichannel OVOAplayer
heavyweight chassis features Dolby Digital, dts and
HDCD decoding, is compatible with CD-R and
CD-RW including discs with MP3 tracks, JPEG
photo and Kodak Picture files. Infrared remote
control is also supplemented by an RS232 port for an
unspecified 'future expansion'. Otherwise, because
all its functionality is condensed into acolourful onscreen display, the DVD-3800 looks no busier than
the archetypal, high-end CD player.
Naturally, audiophiles will want to know whether
the DVD-3800 cuts it as both atwo-channel CD and
multichannel DVD-A player, but there's no escaping
51
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rate. The digital output, meanwhile, will deliver
96kHz S/PDIF or a two-channel downmix of
multichannel DVD-A unless the material is
copy-protected. Denon has also implemented
the latest incarnation of its 'Alpha Processing'
scheme originally launched in the DP-S1/DA-S1
combination in 1993. Updated for 24-bit DVD-

A, and now called AL24, this is a low-level
enhancement process for both two- and six channel
audio data (see Lab Report for results).
In practice, AL24 is non-defeatable but other
functions, including the digital and video outputs can
be programmed to 'switch off' in either mode 1or 2
of Denon's Pure Direct facility. This is aneat feature,
accessible from the on-screen display. This OSD also
includes acomprehensive speaker setup section that
caters for both two-channel and Dolby, dts and
DVD-A multichannel audio. Bass management
extends to DVD-A, allowing speakers to be set to

la btest
small or off (see picture) and routing their respective
bass content to either the large front or subwoofer
channels. Channel volume (balance) and delay time
(distance) is also adjustable where the listening
position is less than ideal.

PERFORMANCE
Enthusiasts who remember the typically warm and
robust sound of earlier Denon CD players may find
the slightly colourless sound of the DVD-3800
disappointing with familiar CDs. Neutrality is the key
here, but while Christy Moore still sounds
appropriately gruff and The Corrs"Forgiven, Not
Forgotten' still rich with harmonies, there is
undoubtedly a slight loss of the 'character' that
separates a professional performance from the
passion of the music itself. Direct comparisons are
tricky if not downright impossible, but any freshness
or freedom lacking in CD replay is certainly realised
with two-channel 24bit/192kHz DVD-A, including
Beethoven's sparkling Piano Concerto No 5(Denon
COAQ13).
This combination of the piano's percussive attack
with the tremendous sense of spaciousness and depth
created by the orchestra is little short of inspiring,
even though there's no greater sense of bass weight
or extension to carry the performance through. The
extra dynamic headroom and frequency range may
certainly assist the subtlety of the Adagio passage,
however, where the strings possess an almost breathy
quality and the Steinway piano enjoys a beautiful,
delicate sense of touch that's difficult to imagine with

Returning to The Corrs and
the 5.1-channel remix of
'Breathless' really does have

SPENCER SETU ,

11111M•11111111M.
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for its advanced video specification, but diehard
audiophiles are equally assured that its audio
performance is in the ' top drawer'. Sure enough,
there are better CD players available, but none at
£1000 that also handle multichannel DVD-A and
movies to boot. Furthermore, by accident or design,
the DVD-3800 seems better optimised for the
increased 24-bit wordlength and higher sample rates
of DVD-Audio, ensuring that the subjective

plain vanilla CD.
Nevertheless, the DVD-3800 really comes alive

transition from CD to DVD-A is both more notable
and impressive than is typical. As such, listeners with
an ear for future, rather than past, formats will find it

with

difficult to turn away.

multi,

rather

than

two-channel

DVD-A.

LARGE

the capacity to surprise from
CENTER SP
LARGE
SUEMOOIER
YES
the swirling introduction to
SURROUND SP
LARGE
the panning of harmonies
FILTER
ON
around the sides and rear of
the
listening
position.
Incidentally, regardless of
DECISION ENTER BUTTON
SELECT- •••47.
the stature of your speakers,
it's worth either defeating
O Bass
the Bass Management option altogether or setting all
management
speaker channels to large and the sub on, even if you
option now
don't own one. Suitably optimised, the DVD-3800
available for
delivers the promise of multichannel audio in
DVD-A playback,
impressive fashion, sounding powerful, richly
allowing user te
detailed and genuinely transparent without appearing
run quad
intense or forceful. A difficult juggling act, but one
speaker set-up,
successfully negiotiated.
or play back
without a
CONCLUSION
subwoofer
Home cinema enthusiasts may visit the DVD-3800

LAB REPORT
The DVD-3800 has been engineered to handle a trace). While this may make CD replay
wide variety of audio data but, possibly through fractionally more sensitive to the choice of
partnering amplifier, it's more indicative of a
the necessity of its 192kHz-capable DACs and
intervention of AL24, is rather better disposed
to high-rate DVD-A than CD. At peak output,
there's no practical difference in either level
(2.06V), distortion (0.0012% at ikHz and
0.006°/0 at 2okHz) or, indeed, the final 102.5dB
S/N ratio regardless of whether the source is
16-bit CD or 24-bit DVD-A. Indeed, Fig Iclearly
shows no difference in the level of 2nd, 3rd and
4th harmonic distortions from the replay of a
2okHz tone from both CD (red trace) or DVD-A
(green trace).
You'll also notice asimilar cluster of peaks
surrounding the base of the 20kHz tone,

generalised difference in the digital path taken
by 44.1kHz, 96kHz and 192kHz data.
The response, in all modes, is remarkably

processing which, as Fig 2suggests, is mightily
more impressive with 24-bit/96kHz/i92kHz DMAthan CD. Rather than improve low-level
resolution, AL24 evidently increases distortion
well above 50% with signals as low as -9odBFs
via CD (red trace) while reducing it to - 1% with
24-bit DVD-A (green tiace). The even-order

flat and extended, within +/-o.o3dB to 2okHz
with CD and +/-o.oldB from 20Hz to 6okHz
with 192kHz DVD-A, falling to just -0.1c113 at
80kHz. This is considerably more extended

nature of the distortion also suggests adigital
contrivance rather than straightforward
quantisation errors, which are typically odd-order

than the response of any SACD player, Imight
add and, depending on source material, will tax
the ultrasonic capabilities of both amplifier and
speakers. Finally, aword about AL24

in nature.
For graphical downloads to supplement this
review, plus afull QC Suite report, HFN readers
are invited to visit wwev_milleraudioresearch.com.

MmirewepletnA.0.a.."

caused by digital jitter. This amounts to some
680 picosec of primarily data-induced
components. Nevertheless, while the common
analogue stages determine the level of
harmonic distortion, the different noise-shaping
'curves' implemented for 44.1kHz CD and 96kHz
DVD-A replay, respectively, result in ahigher
level of ultrasonic re-quantisation via CD (red

--1\er:tember 2002
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right Descent
Sub Woofer
far right Odyssey
Hybrid Electrostatic Loudspeaker System
belowTheater
Hybrid Electrostatic Channel Speaker Center

Martin Logan Home Speaker Package
Home Cinema Choice Award Winner 2002
Best speaker package over £ 1000

ABSOLUTE SOUNDS' commitment to Martin Logan has been
rewarded with a line of hybrid electrostatic speakers so
comprehensive that it now encompasses every permutation of
home theatre, and a price band from entry-level to cutting edge.
Prodigy, Odyssey, Ascent and the best selling Aeon are the
models marking a new era for Martin Logan. Having mastered the
art and science of creating hybrid systems, with the awe-inspiring
Statement Evolution 2, Martin Logan has applied the same skill to
smaller systems suitable for awider range of applications.
All speakers are immediately recognisable as Martin Logan
products because of the peerless, room-friendly appearance, with
the captivating see-through panels and furniture- grade finish. But
it is sound as clear as the panels themselves, which mark the
Prodigy, Odyssey, Ascent and also the best-selling Aeon for those
purists with limited space as children of the Statement.

absolutesounds ltd.
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
T020 8971 3909 F020 8879 7962
www.absolutesounds.com
info@absolutesounds.com

To provide a selection for all home entertainment needs have
also been joined by the new Theater and Cinema centre- channel
models, the Script, the Scenario and the awesome Descent selfpowered subwoofer, to create the awards winning Home cinema
loudspeaker system able to grace any size or shape of room.

opinion

John crabbe
In his July Opinion ,

surround, the latter thus pioneering atype of suspension

piece, Ken Kessler referred to a

normally thought to have arisen some zo years later.

long conversation with me about

It also seems that ' free- edge' drivers were once quite

the acoustic- suspension principle

popular, often used in closed boxes but not qualifying as

in loudspeakers, and in particular

acoustic- suspension devices because an open- edged cone

the respective roles of Edgar

provides ashort-circuit that creates aquite different regime.

Villchur and HAHartley regarding

But there were afew truly closed systems around, including a

its invention and/or exploitation.
My only previous mention of
this had been in September
1998's ' Sidelines', where I
wrote that Hartley used 'aflaredcone drive-Jnit with along- throw coil and an extraordinarily

notable WB speaker of 1937, although these made no claims
to match latterday notions of the IB with its long- throw, highcompliance drive unit working against the air's stiffness in a
small cabinet.
For all the above information, my hearty thanks to Geoff

compliant surround giving avirtually sub- sonic free- air

Horn, Ralph West, George Wise, Colin Walker and Ted lardan.

resonance.., mounted in asealed enclosure called aBoffle,

The last-named, incidentally, authored the only book reference

where LF dynamics were totally dominated by the enclosed

I've found to the Boffle as exemplifying the air- cushion

air's stiffness'.

principle, in his chapter on Loudspeaker Enclosures in Molloy's

Ireminded Ken of this in response to the claim (made in his

1958 High Fidelity Sound Reproduction. This scarcity of formal

May tribute to Henry Kloss) that in 1954 Villchur/AR had

corroboration might help to explain the widespread ignorance

produced '' he world's first acoustic- suspension loudspeaker

of Hartley's IB role, and brings me back to that crucial demo

system', as Ifelt obliged to point out that I'd witnessed just

session in the West London showroom of HAHartley & Co

such asystem offered for sale in London under Hartley's name

around 1950, Turner having died ro years before.

in 1950/51. This triggered the above- mentioned conversation,
encompassing many aspects of the matter, and readers may
judge the affair's possible complexity
from Ken's uly article, having regard
to Barry Fox's points concerning
'invention by notebook' etc.
This little foray into electro acoustic history prompted me to
investigate the genealogy of the
speaker I'd seen and heard
demonstrated all those years ago,

Iwas there because afriend had acquired the drive- unit
described in my 1998 piece. He was using it to very good effect

An invitation to depress the ` 13offled'
cone in comparison with an unmounted
version revealed the enclosed air's
stiffening effect in no uncertain terms

plus sundry related matters, a
project needing much help from others via numerous

on aplain baffle, yet enthused over its performance as heard

telephone calls. It transpired that the term ' Boffle' had been

in the manufacturer's Boffle, so off Iwent to listen for myself.

coined by Hartley- Turner Radio Ltd in 1934. At that year's Radio

Not knowing any of the above history, I'd no idea what might

Show the firm's radiogram boasted aloudspeaker

be inside the enclosure. But it soon became clear in

compartment comprising what was said to be aresonance- free

explanation of the superb bass coming from what then seemed

Boffle, which became available later as aseparate enclosure. It

aremarkably small cabinet that (inner dividers or not) the

seems that the box was divided by aseries of parallel
absorbentiv graded panels or ' baffles' between driver and rear,

speaker's prime modus operandi was what we now call

but the latter was left open at that time.

depress the ' boffled' cone in comparison with an unmounted
version, which revealed the enclosed air's stiffening effect in

Later, those dividers could be added or removed at the
customer's whim, while some reports mentioned that the
enclosure's back was sealed, others that it could be opened or

acoustic- suspension, afact reinforced by an invitation to

no uncertain terms.
This episode lodged in my mind so clearly that it came as a

closed by means of aplug. Did this, Iwonder, switch the

real shock when Acoustic Research subsequently claimed to

operational mode between IB (Infinite baffle') and reflex?

be pioneering the idea.

Another source declared that the internal panels were

Ifully accept Ken's point that Acoustic Research led the

eventually made rigid, with asuccession of graded holes, as

field in terms of large-scale production, and it could well be

opposed to the felt- like material used at the outset, and that

that Villchur, abrilliant engineer, had pondered the idea for

this version really was sealed.

years. But Hartley was nevertheless offering such speakers for

As for the Hartley- Turner driver, one of my informants had
owned an early version with aDC- energised magnet, which
featured along- throw rear spider and some sort of roll

sale on both sides of the Atlantic by 1950 — albeit on ascale
that would seem derisory to entrepreneurial heavyweights
such as Kloss (or Kessler). ri
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sell the
Mercedes
...or, in this case, the Alfa.

acquire this fine system,
and he hasn't regretted it

ord how many readers
Audio Review rea

I
'''

ticed cars to get better sound

Moncrieff ended an amplifier revi e..w,with the immortal exhort
the Mercedes!' But one HFNT reader herecently sold his Alfa- Romeo..
We visited Ian on a cloudless summer day, when the pretty Ke

downlands around his modern home. loolwd as though little had changed-•

since the Battle of Britain. Inside his modern home, we found
aquite spectacular system. Here's how Ian tells the story:
'I started listening to music in the early 1970s when Iwas
eight or nine, and my parents bought a secondhand 1950s
radiogram for 10 shillings — clearly hi-fi was not really on the
agenda at this stage. Imainly listened to classical, as that was
the only music in the house, except jazz, which never appealed
to me. Then my brother started buying some records, initially
of the Music For Pleasure 'sound-a-like' covers variety.
'I started buying records myself in about 1976; my musical
taste definitely had two sides to it. On one side, mellow stuff
like Bread, The Carpenters, Fleetwood Mac and Simon and
Garfunkel, on the other, more upbeat stuff — Elvis Costello,
The Damned, Ian Dury — all the Stiff records stuff. Then, abit
later, the Undertones, Joy Division and U2. Iremember it did
not matter what Iplayed the upbeat stuff on, it always sounded
great, but the mellow stuff, Iwas really fussy about — Inormally
used to listen to it through headphones, because it sounded
really lightweight through the cheap music centre we then had.
'Just before I went to college in 1981, I inherited a
speakerless music centre,
so my first audio purchase
was apair of speakers. For

."..) SME Model zo/2A
turntable with Sumiko
Celebration Pearwood
cartridge; below are
Wadia 830, Hovland
HPloo pre- amp and the
heavy Musical Fidelity
NuVist apower amps.
Fortunately, the Stands
Unique rack's iornm
armoured glass shelves
can take the weight!
new Audio Technica cartridge, along with a Pioneer receiver.
This set-up had amuch better sound than Ihad heard before,
but Iwas still using the 'bung the speakers on ashelf' approach,
so Iwas probably not getting the best from it.
'This system lasted me three years while Iwas at university
and, thanks to aselection of holiday jobs, my record collection
grew to about 200 discs. My first purchase once Istarted work
in 1985 was a Fisher M23 compact separates system which

'I was clued up enough to ask
for ademonstration, but not
assertive enough to persuade
them to turn off the Hoover!'

some
reason
I can't
remember, I went to a
dealer in Tottenham Court
Road. I was clued up
enough to ask for a
demonstration of the pair
that was recommended,
but not assertive enough
to persuade them to turn
off the Hoover that was being
pushed round the showroom! Inexplicably, Istill bought the
speakers, which turned out to be predictably dire. A few
months later Iwas looking for a turntable and an amp. I'm

pretty sure Iwent to one of Richer Sounds' first branches. They
set me up with asecondhand Goldring Lenco turntable with a

fl oorplan the Prodigies really feel at home here

included arecord deck with some sort of parallel tracking arm.
Icontinued buying vinyl throughout the '80s, until the Fisher
deck gave up the ghost in 1990 (the rest of the system is still
going strong, supplying music to my garage!). Just about this
time, I bought a pair of Wharfdale 507.2 speakers, which
improved the sound of the Fisher set-up, but Iwas still placing
them on chests of drawers, with the rearward facing reflex
ports six inches from the wall, so Iwas suffering from abit of
bass boom. At the same time, Ibought my first CD player. a
Technics SLPJ27A. This was my last equipment purchase until
1999. My music budget throughout the '90s went on CDs.
'Then, in early 1999, Iwas on acourse in Birmingham. The
hotel Iwas staying in was on top of the local Richer
Sounds branch, and I happened to pick up a
catalogue. Ibought some hi-fi magazines,
read some reviews and made ashortlist
before visiting any dealers. Ithought that
Arcam was agood starting point, as Iwas
mainly listening to acoustic music at that
time. Iwent to my local Richer Sounds and
listened to an Arcam system with Paradigm
speakers, and it just blew my mind — it was
the first time I had experienced proper
stereo imaging and although, with hindsight,
there was not much depth to the soundstage,
the width was arevelation.
'For 20 years, Ihad thought that stereo just
meant that you got different sounds out of each
speaker. Ihad no idea you were meant to hear

6o
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systemsetup
'Once I'd decided to undertake afinal round of upgrading, I
had quite aclear idea of what Iwanted — aminimalist system
in terms of functionality. The ' less is more' approach to the
signal path made sense to me, and Ithought it would maximise
the sound quality for a given budget. The system was to be
optimised towards acoustic and vocal material, with

stuff in the middle as well! Isuppose Icould argue that, up to
then, Iwas listening to the music, not the system — but I
thought the Arcam system sounded great. Iended up with the
then-new 7SE CD player and 8A and 8P amps, with Paradigm
Monitor 9speakers wired up with Cambridge Audio Silver 60
interconnects and QED Silver Anniversary speaker cables.
'But as the split between my vinyl and my CDs was 50/50, I
needed to get aturntable. The only ones Richer had were the
Technics DJ type, so Iwent over the road to Sevenoaks HiFi,
where Ipicked up an ex-display Pro-Ject Classic. Iupgraded
the cartridge to the Sumiko Blue Point Special, ahigh-output
moving-coil which would work with the Arcam phono stage.
This system worked really well in my room.
`That would have probably been that. But then Iread Ken
Kessler's review on the Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 power
amplifier. Idug out aload of other reviews on the net and they
were universally enthusiastic. Iliked the idea behind the amp,
of getting the best possible compromise between valve and
solid state. Ihad amoment of madness and ordered one sight
unseen and sound unheard, along with an X-P100 pre-amp.
'The addition of the NuVista and the X-P100 gave me as big
aleap in performance as the Arcam stuff had over the Fisher
set-up. The grip that the NuVista exerted on the Paradigms
really brought out the best in them and added ahuge amount
of depth to the soundstage, giving a real sense of threedimensional imaging.
'When Ibought the NuVista, Ihad no real plan of how Iwas
going to proceed — Iguess, initially, Ithought it was going to be
the one `super component' in my existing system. But it's a
slippery slope, and Isoon started wondering what it would
sound like if Iadded atop quality source and speakers.

soundstaging, imaging and vocal and instrumental presence
the main aims, but asecondary requirement was for it to be
able to play all types of music convincingly. Isuppose what I
really wanted was to take the 'best of both worlds' approach of
the NuVista, and apply it to the whole system. As it is
impossible to demo everything, Iworked out ashortlist using
magazine reviews along with the user reviews on
www.audioreview.com. Ithen tried to demo as much as Icould,
one component at atime, particularly keeping my eye open for
ex-demo or nearly-new secondhand examples.
'Top of my wish list was the Wadia 830 CD player. This was
reputed to give 90% of the performance of the 850 and 860
players at amuch lower price, by using acheaper, ugly box, a
minimal set of features and the world's cheapest remote
handset — right up my street! I found a two-month-old
secondhand example whose owner had found he could not live
without track programming. Ialso managed to listen to aPink
Triangle Litaural and aMark Levinson No 39. Ididn't think the
Pink Triangle was in the same league, and the Mark Levinson
did not match the Wadia's vocal presence. The secondhand
Wadia also included the luxury 40-function metal remote from
the 850, of which about half of the buttons actually work on the
830's Pioneer transport! At the same time, Ipicked up aset of
secondhand XLO 6A speaker cables, which made asmall but
noticeable improvement in detail over the bi-wire QED Silver
Anniversary Ihad been using.
'From what Ihad read, it seemed that electrostatics would
probably be the ideal speakers for vocal and acoustic material,
so Idemoed the Quad 989, requesting acomparison demo with
the KEF Reference 3-2s. Musical Images in Beckenham
provided the Quads and their demo pair of KEF 4-2s, driven by
the Musical Fidelity CR pre and power combination. It may be
that Ihave been conditioned by cone speakers, but Ifound the
Quads disappointing in terms of both bass and large-scale
dynamics. I expected this with Skunk Anansie and Joy
Division, but I even found them lacking something with
acoustic Van Morrison tracks from Back on Top ( Iadmit that
it may have been colouration Iwas missing, but the sound just

THE SYSTEM
Z: Martin Logan's
see-through Prodigies
look elegant, rather than
bulky. They're sitting on
Townshend Seismic Sinks

Wadia 830 CD player
SME Model 2o/2A turntable
Sumiko Celebration Pearwood
moving-coil cartridge
Hovland Hlhoo valve pre-amplifier
Musical Fidelity NuVista
monoblock power amplifiers
Martin Logan Prodigy
loudspeakers
van den Hul The First Ultimate
interconnect (CD to pre)
Hovland Gen 3interconnect
(pre- to power)
XL0 6A speaker cables
Stands Unique equipment rack
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didn't work for me). In contrast, the KEFs were amazing,
providing incredible soundstaging and imaging, along with
superb bass. Musical Images gave me agood deal for cash, so
Ibought the 4-2s. They sounded great at home at reasonable
volumes, but if Icranked them up, they started to load the
room, which caused adegree of confusion in the sound.
'The next component on my list was anew turntable. Ihad
bought the Pro-Ject as ameans to play my old vinyl; Idid not
expect it to compete in terms of sound quality with the Wadia
(at about five times the price). However, Ifound that some of
my 20-plus-years-old records had more air and presence than
any of my CDs. Trawling through my records and CDs, Ifound
Ihad good and bad examples of both, but the vinyl had ahigher
proportion of really good recordings. Funnily enough, the
majority of
CDs which
sounded
really good
were AAD
recordings,
a lot
of
those which
had
been
digitally

remastered
or
recorded
digitally in the first place
seemed to lack presence. I
would
have
thought
an
analogue recording on CD
would have been the worst of
both worlds — but apparently

sounded just
holographic.

right,

and

the

imaging

was

absolutely

'At this time I'd just bought anew car. Ihad been trying to
sell my old car for several months, but it is not easy to get rid
of an eight-year-old Alfa Romeo with 120,000 miles on the
clock. But once I had heard the SME, the Hovland, the
NuVista and the Prodigies together, the solution was clear —
sell the new GTV V6, embrace the concept of `bangernomics'
and buy the pre-amp and the speakers!
'The last mod Imade to the system was to upgrade the
mains supply. For the first stage, Ireplaced all the mains leads
with Russ Andrew's High Current Power Kords and installed a
Purifier Block and a couple of strategically placed Silencers.
There was definitely an improvement in microdetail and sound
staging, so Iwent the whole hog and installed adedicated earth
to aspike in the back garden, and adedicated ring main back
to the consumer box, using the high-current Kimber cable.
Listening to the system using the new ring main and the
dedicated earth was a jaw-dropping moment. Soundstaging
and clarity were incredible, and the bass tightened up
considerably. It is difficult to quantify this sort of thing, but I
reckon that, in the context of my system, the improvement per
pound was double any of the component upgrades I have
made. The electrician who installed the cables did not believe

Tor 20years, Ihad thought that
stereo just meant that you got
different sounds out of each
speaker. Ihad no idea you
were meant to hear stuff in
the middle as well!'

IL
it's not as simple as that.
'I was pretty sure that Iwanted the SME 20/2A turntable.
Reviews were mixed — some praised its absolute neutrality,
some said that it lacked life — but Iliked the philosophy
behind it, and its suspension system seemed to make more
sense than the more normal spring-based set-ups. Ihad abit of
ajob getting ademo, as Model 20s and Model 30s are abit thin
on the ground. In the end, John Jeffries at Sounds of Music
said he would buy one into stock for me to listen to — it then
took acouple of months before SME finished it! John set up
the SME through the Hovland pre-amp, an Advantage power
amp and apair of MartinLogan Ascents. The system lacked a
bit of impact compared to mine (which Iput down to the power
amp falling short of the NuVista), but the detail was stunning.
'John had a nearly-new Hovland with moving-coil phono
stage, which he was selling at avery good price, and he let me
take it home for aweek to try in my system. Ialso noticed he
had an ex-demo set of MartinLogan Prodigies in his sale, which
were also on offer at avery special price. Iasked whether I
could try them out at home, just to see whether they worked in
my listening room. The sound with the new components in
place was incredible — each instrument on atrack had areally
believable texture, everything from acymbal to adouble bass

that it could make adifference. But when he heard the before
and after demo, he was gobsmacked — he then sat and listened
to the system for acouple of hours!
'I never expected things to go this far when Iwas looking for
along overdue new system in early 1999, but, even taking into
account what Ilost on the Reference 4-2s, I have put the
system together for considerably less than its retail price by
buying secondhand and ex-demo whenever possible. The
Arcam system is now installed upstairs — the room Iam using
it in is only about 10 x12, so Igave the Paradigms to amate and
bought a pair of the new KEF Ois, which have great
soundstaging and imaging for abudget speaker.
Tor my purposes, Ireally do not think Icould improve on
this system. The Hovland and the NuVista tread abrilliant line
between the presence and mid of valves and the drive and bass
control of solid-state, and Ido not think you could get abetter
combination to drive the Prodigies, which thrive on detail, but
demand a lot of current. The only problem is that it is
impossible to have music on in the background with this system
— whatever you are doing, it just draws you in until you sit in
the sweet spot and just fall under the spell of the music.
'I hate to think of how many hours Ispend listening to the
system when Ishould be doing other things.' ill
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Takács Beethoven • Yundi Li Chopin debut • Abbado's live Mahler Third •
jazz from the Nasal Retentive Orchestra • plus rock and audiophile vinyl

classical

BEETHOVEN:
Middle Period Quartets
Takács Quartet

BEETHOVEN:

Decca 470 847-2

2CDs, 143m 475

Missa Solemnis
Luba Organasova/Anna Larsson/

Have we too many cycles of Beethoven

Rainer Trost/Franz-Josef Selig/Swiss

quartets? Such athought vanishes when

Chamber Ch/Tonhalle Orch/Zinman

you begin listening to the Takács, who are

Arte Nova 74321 87074

starting in the middle (the Op.i8 would be

65m 57s

2

like ' walking on eggs' for them, says the
leader Edward Dusinberre), with the three
STEVE ISHERMAN/DECCA

Alegitimate response to much of Zinman's
Beethoven symphony cycle would be: ' I
hear that it's different, but what does it do
for the music? How does it help us?' And
the same applies here, to aMissa
Solemnis that has autilitarian plainness,
notwithstanding Zinman's adoption of

Rasoumovsky Quartets, ' The Harp' filling
out CD1 but the Fminor held out, to go
with the promised late quartets and
Grosse luge. Produced by Andrew Keener
with Simon Eadon, the recordings were
made last year at St George's, Bristol.
The group itself has experienced

unwritten ornamentation, and astrong
leaning to period practices — fast tempi,

what you would find on Karajan's various

() The

space between the notes, phrasing and

recordings. Hard timpani skins too.

Takács

tragedy, but is now playing at an inspiring
level: listen to the cellist, András Fejér,

dynamics that are at apolar opposite from

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, vg. 78rpm

A: I
B:

Very good

2 Good

C: 3

Moderate

D:

Poor

H: H

Historical

Quartet

tearing into the Piú presto trio sections of

manner!) the soprano gives the strongest

has started

Op.74(iii)! The acid test is how much the

performance, capably seconded by the

to record a

playing makes you think about the music

contralto. The choir is silent in the

Beethoven

itself; and for me Op.74 emerges in

disputed sections of the ' Sanctus' before

cycle for

hitherto unrealised splendour, notably in

the solo violinist is heard, when the effect

Decca

its slow movt. And in the first and second

Of the singers (staged upfront in the old

is one of quiet human rejoicing rather than

Rasoumovskys the adagios sound

sublimity.

sublime, the opening movts magically

To be frank, given the rough- at- theedges sound, Ifind little of inspiration on

inventive journeys.
As with the Hagens in their recent

this disc. Zinman's quick pacing of the

Mozart [ DG], we can hear how knowledge

'Quoniam', for example (track 7 — Arte

of contemporary music feeds back into the

A 'star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

Nova helpfully provides sub- section

Takács' Beethoven — the feeling for string

also show disc price codings: • full price

access,

sound (and silence!) in the measured

• mid price • budget price V special price.

me full circle, wondering what purpose

introduction to Op.59:3 for example— yet

II All discs reviewed are available from the

does this serve? Hardly essential listening.

they are unafraid of really slow tempi, like

II Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

CD Service: het 0123e 741152 for details.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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entry points altogether), brings

BBC Legends has just issued a
wonderful live account under Giulini, which
is sadly compromised by the acoustic of St

the examples of the prewar Busch Qt.
I'd rate this superbly engineered set,
which comes with exemplary notes by

Paul's Cathedral. But if you want to be

Misha Donat, well ahead of the Takács'

moved by the Missa Solemnis... CB B:2 A

award- winning Bartók. CB A*:1* •

musiLchoice
Rubinstein, Gilels or Uchida. This much is

BEETHOVEN:

apparent from the opening track (the

Piano Trios in B flat, Op.97

Sonata), whilst the beginning of the

'Archduke' • in Eflat, Wo0.38 •

scherzo is articulated at breathtaking

in Bflat, Wo0.39 • in Eflat H.48
Trio Parnassus

there are no short-term effects.

MD&G MDG 303 1054-2

65m 17s

speed. Yet everything is in proportion:
The choice of pieces is hardly
adventurous (or is this knowingly

Trio Parnassus are better in the two trios

calculated?) but stimulating, with initial

without opus- number and the Allegretto in

questions raised by tempo or phrasing

E- flat from 1784 (ararity - not in the

invariably answered by the overall

Szeryng/Fournier/Kempff cycle, for

outcome. Any feeling that, for instance,

instance) than in the 'Archduke', where the

the Grande Polonaise is alittle too studied

pianist dominates (fair enough!) but

in manner dissolves away over its 9m

phrases rather fussily, and where the

span. What else need one say, except to

violinist's intonation is too often dubious.

note excellent sound from the Teldec-

The cellist, when he has achance, emerges

Studio Berlin? CB A:1* •

as the noblest Beethoven instrumentalist
of the three. I
also would have liked a

FIELD:

slightly more dry acoustic. The quest for

Piano Sonatas 1-4 • 3Nocturnes

the exceptional modern version of Op.97

John O'Conor ( pno)

goes on - Trio Zingara and Sitkovetsky/

Telarc CD- 80290

Schiff/Oppitz were good, but their discs
have vanished. CB A-B:3/1 •

76m o6s

John O'Conor has made something of a
speciality of playing the keyboard works

CHOPIN:

of his fellow Dubliner John Field; this 1992

O Pianist

was an impulsive man, apparently highly

Piano Sonata 3 • Andante

recital (which has all three Op.i sonatas:

Lundi Yi

superstitious, who loved to direct colourful

spianato and Grande Polonaise

split in the Frith/Naxos series) is now on

makes his

scores. -hese 1955 Walthamstow

•Fantaisie- Impromptu • Etudes

Telarc's midprice ' Classics' label, keeping

debut on DG

and Nocturnes

the original number. But Telarc should do

Yundi Li ( pno)

more than simply change the tray liners -

By way of acoda, Ishould add that

DG 471 479-2

O'Conor's CV stops here at 1991; see also

Fricsay's recordings (midpriced DG) have

the RStrauss review.

the greatest authenticity of all - and now

Winner of the Warsaw Competition

67m
2000

The instrument is beautifully rounded

(a first prize was given after a15- year gap),

in these Massachusets studio recordings

this 19- year- old Chinese pianist could well

[Mallinson/Renner], and O'Conor, with his

there's alive VPO Dances of Galántcr in the
EMI/IMG ' Conductor' series. CB B-Ca

become the next Argerich. Already he is an

unexaggerated, flowing style, never makes

MAHLER:

enthralling Chopin interpreter; his playing

excessive claims for the writing. An

Symphony 3

- wisely he uses aSteinway rather than

excellent start for someone exploring the

Anna Larsson (con)/LS Ch, CBS Youth

the Yamaha - can be welcomed without

music of Clementi's most accomplished

Ch/BPO/Abbado

reservations, even in relation to that of

pupil, effectively the creator of the

DG 471 5o2-2

Nocturne. CB An
ERICA/WESTIMSTER

productions have come up well and the
booklet note is informative.

2CDs, 97m 405

This is ai unedited performance given at

KODALY:

the Festival Hall in 1999 with, it seems, the

Dances from Galánta • Dances

BBC tapes processed to alleviate the hall's

of Marosszék • Suite - Háry

dryness. No real harm has been done

János/IPPOLITOV-IVANOV:

(though much on BBC Legends has

Caucasian Sketches

accustomed us to the acoustic), although

RPO/Rodzinski

there are perhaps problems with ahuge

DG Westminster 471 267-2

dynamic range coupled with akind of
indistinctness - the Nietzsche setting, for
instance, begins and ends almost

mono, 74m 545
The Polish- born conductor Artur Rodzinski

inaudibly; and although the low

led various American orchestras, and

percussion is enormously weighty, the

hand-picked players when the NBC was

cymbai clashes seem distant and

formed for Toscanini; he was aprincipal

enfeebled. But no-one should miss

artist on the Westminster roster and these

Abbado's truly great performance of the

Kodály recordings issued on Nixa were a

Artur

work, set out here with just (i) on the first

must for UK sound enthusiasts (pre- stereo,

Rodzinski:

disc and atotal of 27 tracks: fine if you

of course). You only have to dip in to ' The

Kodály

want to single out the posthorn in (iii), a

battle and defeat of Napoleon' or ' Song'

reissues on

hindrance it seeking simply the start of

from licity lános to hear why. Rodzinski

Westminster

isolated movts on CE».
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reviews
O

In 1990, our

activity in ' Tuileries'. There's proof, too,

reviewer

an orchestra: most would say without

listened to an

some Preludes and ' Catacombs'.

LPO recording of

Khovanshchina Prelude (awelcome

Pictures at an

in Rimsky's orchestration but one by

Exhibition and

Mountain were recorded in an empty hall

was unimpressed:

sound has almost too much ' welly' for my

he didn't foresee
agreat future for
its conductor,
Valery Gergiev...

that aconductor brings his own sound to
doubt this was the Kirov, brassy, weighty in
Another delight here is the magical
dynamic contrast to the ' Great Gate!) not
Shostakovich. The lively Gopak and Bare
some months later in moo, and here the
taste. Shame about the rather distateful
rendering of the Guson portrait on the
cover, but at least the booklet has afine
note and reproduces some of Hartman's
original pictures. CB Aa* A—B:i

RACHMANINOV:
Piano Concerto 3/SCRIABIN:
lo Etudes
Lang Lang ( pno)/St Petersburg
PO/Temirkanov
Telarc CD- 80582

Valery Gergiev:

71m 385

Much publicised, Lang Lang is aChinese

his second recording of

contemporary of Yundi Li, now studying in

Mussorgsky's Pictures

the US with Gary Graffman at the Curtis

at an Exhibition is on

Institute. He made his 2001 Carnegie Hall

Philips

debut with Temirkanov and the Baltimore
SO and is heard here in alive recording

During abroadcast (to be found in the

made at last year's Proms; the concerto is

Masur said the Beethoven Ninth

MUSSORGSKY:
Pictures at an Exhibition

Symphony and Missa Solemnis offered

Ravel) • Prelude - Khovanshchina

'not hope' but a 'chance of hope'. The

•Night on the Bare Mountain •

NY Philharmonic's latest boxed set), Kurt

followed by ashort Chinese folk- song
( orch.

encore and the Scriabin Preludes date
from October

2001.

But the disc is disappointing sonically
and musically. The piano sound is

distinction came to mind in the Mahler

Sorochintsy Fair - Gopak

tinale, less ajoyous outpouring ( Donald

VPO/Gergiev

unbearably shallow and hard, and much

Mitchell calls it ahymn to life) than

IPh imips

too prominent (and wide) for the

468 526-2

something darkened with forebodings. The

51m 445

accompaniment, which sounds as if

opening nine minutes of the work, too, are

In 1990, our reviewer listened to an LPO

Temirkanov were shepherding his

toereal rather than full of expectancy.

recording of Pictures and was

orchestra's resources for the Tchaikovsky

unimpressed: he didn't foresee agreat

First Symphony to follow. Nor does Lang

the contentious ' bird calls' in (iv) — Wie

future for its conductor, Valery Gergiev! Nor

Lang's percussive forte playing come as a

em Naturlaut is the marking — the BPO's

was the 1991 VPO/Previn all that good,

natural outcome of the musical argument:

oboe and cor anglais players allow Abbado

though it lingers in the catalogue. Third

it is imposed, as are frequent slowings

to have and eat his cake (!), so

time lucky then for Philips — for Gergiev's

accompanied by dropping to ahushed

consummately musical asound is made,

version with that same orchestra is one of

tone — equally apart of his Scriabin

missing the raucousness of the Gielen and

the most interesting we have had in the

selection (not live). We have had far more

Rattle readings. Abbado's profoundly

past 40 odd years.

satisfying live Rachmaninov Thirds, most

For those whose choice is governed by

insightful interpretation is frequently

It does not have quite the sound one

notably the Ashkenazarmandy and
Kissin/Ozawa [ RCA] recordings. CB C:311

painfully expressive, notably in that

expects from live recordings in the

nocturnal (iv), whilst the Birmingham boys

Musikvereinsaal (although it is preferable

ir (v) have afreshness only matched in

to the dry, constricted character of much of

RICHAFORT:

rlaitink's earlier Concertgeoouw set.

the VPO/Bernstein from the hall, on DG),

Requiem • 6 Motets

Applause runs on for 3m+, somehow

as you might judge from, say, ' Goldenberg

Huelgas-Ensemble/Paul van Nevel

serving to reinforce the sense of occasion.

and Schmuyle' — the more successful Jew

Harmona Mundi HMC 901730 60m 53s

If you missed the concert, don't miss the

at velour anc cashmere, immensely

experience offe•ed by the CDs — the

imposirg. Gergiev has areal feel for the

Jean Richafort, Franco- Flemish

booklet lists aBerlin Seventh and Ninth

poetry of these Ravel orchestrations, the

polyphonist, circa 148o-1547: you won't

yet to come! CB A—Ca*

mistiness of the ' Old Castle', the swirl of

even find his name listed in the 1994
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Oxford Dictionary of Music and little is

1960) which has the more believable

known of his actual life, though his work

soundstage and accurate tone- colours.

RSTRAUSS:

was much revered and other composers

Unlike Reiner, the Swiss conductor allows

Line Alpensinfonie

his players more leeway in phrasing. But

VPO/Previn

the Decca CD includes the company's very

Telarc CD- 80211

used it as models in the 16th- century.
Iwas drawn to this lovely collection by
atrack on apromotional sampler disc. The

first (1954) stereo production, Rimsky's

half-hour Requiem was written in

brooding Suite Antar. It has an amazing

48m es

Telarc has started to reissue at midprice its

memoriam Josquin Desprez; it is arich

fidelity, asolid,

most successful issues; and this one

tapestry of interwoven voice strands,

central image

certainly lets you know how the company

beautifully arrayed here by van Nevel's

with

gained its audiophile laurels — there's one

13- strong group, with the ample acoustic

unexaggerated

of the Church in Saintonge enveloping the

separation.

shattering sheet- metal crash which could
arc the old Quads, and Previn's lacerating

sound. Yet at the same time it imposes

The note

disciplines upon the CD listener: reduce

reproduces an

the level appropriately; and use of aCDi

interview with

is quite distant (none of the exaggerated

Blue clarifies and lowers strain.

the original

focus of Thielemann's VP0 Alpensinfonie

The motets range from the attractive
drinking song ' Tru tru trut avant' (three

'Thunderstorm' surpasses all others on
records. The general Musikverein balance

producer Roy

on DG) with the organ adding palpable

Wallace.

weight. Previn's is an eminently

voices) to aSalve Regina (
five), and the

This is much

straightforward, unfussy account.

director has penned ahelpful essay, aptly

the more

titled ' Richafort, The mastery over space

interesting CD;

not content simply to play the work right

and time'. CB A(*):1* •

on vinyl, the

through. By not remastering the CD for

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV:

Beecham/RPO

reissue, we have 22 index points (now well

Scheherazade —

out of favour by hardware manufacturers),

Scheherazade

O Live from

alongtime HEN favourite EMI recording —

Chicago SO/Reiner

the Proms:

is worth seeking out, via Testament. CB

JVC JPACXR-0015

pianist

A:1(*) • P/A—Ba

44m 295

So is there asnag? Well, yes for anyone

only one track.
Any newcomer trying to follow Strauss's
programme will need to keep up with

Lang Lang

aggregated timings noted in the booklet.

Scheherazade • Antar

JSTqAUSS:

The rating is complicated by adegree of

OSR/Ansermet

Waltz trarscriptions/

coloration in this 1989 Mallinson/Renner

Decca igo 253-2

STRAVINSKY: Chamber works

production. CB A*—Bn

74m 49 5

Boston Chamber Players

VIVALDI:

Yet another transfer of the iron- willed

O Cellist

Reiner Scheherazade (
1960), better heard

Roel

on vinyl [ Classic Records] though well done

Diettiens:

When DG started to record in Boston,

Ensemble Explorations/

in RCA's midpriced ' Living Stereo' series.

seven Vivaldi

some LPs were made by the chamber

Roel Dieltiens (vIc/dir)

There's nothing wrong with JVC's costly

Concertos

group drawn from first desk players,

disc yet, perhaps suprisingly, it's the Decca

on liarmonia

among them two favourite discs in my

Harmonia Mundi HMC 901745

'Legends' CD of Ansermet's remake (also

Muridi

collection: aStravinsky programme (
Octet,

DG 463 667-2

73m 45s

Cello Concertos Vol.2

70m 295

Pastorale, Ragtime, Septet and Concertino

These performances tingle with delight in

for

instruments) and four Johann

the music itself and in the act of playing.

Strauss waltzes transcribed by twelve- note

The selection — RV4o7 and 408, 411, 420

pioneers Schoenberg (
Emperor; Roses

and 421, 544 and the concerto for two

from the South), Berg (
Wine, Women and

cellos RV561 — gives the lie to the cliché

12

Song) and Webern (the Gypsy Baron waltz

that all Vivaldi concertos sound alike (the

`Treasivel. Al! of this is on the CD bar the

double, though, is tunefully akin to those

13m Septet.

of Op.8: ' The Seasons', etc). Textures are

Leader Joseph Silverstein records his

varied by making different continuo

reservations in 1979 concerning the

choices — organ in the unusually

transcriptions, which were originally

extended Largo to the E- flat, RV4o8.

intended for Schoenberg's Association for

The soloist, who studied with both

private musical performance, in the light of

Fournier and Navarra, has worked with

his enthusiasm for Boskovsky's Decca LPs;

groups under René Jacob and Frans

he also recalls problems encountered with

Brüggen — Dieltiens led the section in the

mechaMcal noise from the harmonium

Orchestra of thet8th Century; here, he is

needed at the sessions, and how they

with atiny group of colleagues who share

found agifted cimbalom player for

musical enthusiasms. This is chamber

Ragtime. Agentle style and fine sound

music playing of the highest order,

were the hallmarks of the Boston Chamber

expressive, pinsharp in intonation and

Players' work — but will the elusive

rhythm, the very opposite of mechanical,

Histoire du Soldat, with Gielgud et al ever

and warmly recorded. The earlier volume

resurface? CB A:1-1*

is HMC 9°1655. 03 A*a* •

•
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music choice
jazz

scandal. Their music is likewise critical of
TONY OXLEt ITHE

narrowminded distinctions: both those

FLOATING PHANTOMS

between genres, and those between highminded complexity and low-down humour.
The CD kicks off with awinningly

HANK CRAWFORD

enthusiastic (and very French) rendition of

Wildflower

the Beatles' Drive My Car'. BW A:5 •

Sony 5051662

31n
154s

Recorded at Van Gelder's studio, arranged

TONY OXLEY:
THE BIMP QUARTET

by Bob James and produced by Creed Taylor

Floating Phantoms

for his Kudu label, Wildflower from 1973 is

Free Music Production Allow 64m Its

fabled. At first, the busy funk from Richard
Tee (electric piano), Bob Cranshaw (electric

Tony Oxley's exile in Germany has had

bass) and Idris Muhammad (drums) doesn't

unfortunate repercussions on the reception

seem quite right for Crawford's down-home

of Free Improvisation in Britain. House-

NASAL RETENTIVE
ORCHESTRA

O Tony

drummer at Ronnie Scott's Club in the

jars against the tight brass section. But Joe

Oxley's

1960s, he mastered Hard Bop before

Beck's expansive electric guitar lifts things,

Have aBun

Floating

moving out into astill more unpredictable

and the last two tracks — 'You've Got It Bad

Pickaboo «Om

Phantoms

and ambiguous way of dealing with beats.

(top) and the

However, people who think Free

alto licks. His tendency to play alittle flat

50m 285

Girl' and ' Good Morning Heartache' — take
off into the stratosphere, the amazing horn

Recorded in February zooz, this is the

Nasal

Improvisation means slapstick and chaos

section somehow both gritty and

second release by the Nasal Retentive

Retentive

should hear the BIMP Quartet with Pat

sophisticated. The excellent recording

Orchestra from Poitiers, France, one of

Orchestra

Thomas (piano), Phil Wachsmann (violin)

keeps alerting the ear to innovative

Europe's premier Frank Zappa cover bands.

(bottom)

percussive effects and electronically-

The NRO don't provide apantomime

vital and humorous, the power and

and Matt Wand (samples): if it weren't so

processed delights from Tee's keyboard. By

simulacrum in the manner of the Bootleg

eloquence would be chilling. Wachsmann

the end, you're won to Creed Taylor's vision

Beatles or the Australian Doors, but use

coils skeins of implied melody into the

of classy orchestral groove. On replay, even

Zappa's compositions as license for their

corners of Oxley's mind- bending, hall- of-

the first tracks sound great. BW A:5 •

own musical and political prodvities. With

mirrors beat, while Thomas's ringing, low-

two excellent reed players (Mathieu

register piano chords provide righteous

BEVAN/BISHOP/ZERANG/
EDWARDS

Metzger, Vincert Boisseau) and achord-

funk. Matt Wand's samples are his usual

rich electric guitarist (Jeff Marschalle), the

cascade of ludicrous flotsam, but so

'nham

band's renditions of ' Regyptian Strut' and

integrated into the process they are never

Foghorn FOGCD03

'The Idiot Bastard Son' take seriously

exposed as banal. Oxley has shrunk down

Zappa's unique melding of out-jazz wit and

the collective beat of jazz to amillisecona,

') 5m 405

Tenor and bass saxophonist Tony Bevan is

rock power. The soprano sax so:o on ' Willie

but 'the One' (as James Brown called it) is

one of the unsung heroes of British music.

The Pimp' features awah-wah pedal and is

still there — in fact, that's all there is!

He doesn't gig much, but he has good

hilariously deranged. Throughout,

friends at Radio 3. His previous release,

Christophe Delbrouck's nifty electric bass

sound is majestic: three dimensional,

Nothing Is Permanent But Woe, was

— informed by both Chanson and Hip Hop

detailed but appropriately monumental. It

recorded for broadcast by the BBC, and so

rhythmic patterns — provides impressive

takes cutting-edge music like this to reveal

was this, benefiting from excellent sound,

fluency. Jean-Yves Frot's loose and funky

the latent powers of modern audio

warm and sleek. The pounding free jazz of

electric keyboards are distinctly Ducal (in

reproduction. This album is proof that

Woe [ HFN Sept ' at] has thankfully given

the George sense). These guys were

freedom and indecision are not allies, but

way to the rolling, speculative music he

mocking anti-immigration demagogy long

diametrically oppoposed: there is not a

does so well. His sax playing is understated,

before the brouhaha over Jean-Marie Le

note that doesn't have apurpose in Oxley's

his burring notes gently prodding the others

Pen made French fascism an international

rugged, robust manifesto. BW ke •

Although recorded live (5Nov '99), the

in the right direction. Bassist John Edwards
interference sounds which excellently

RUDIS/CUSTODIO/
DIAZ-INFANTE

complement Jeb Bishop's trombone (their

Crashing The Russian Resistance

duet on ' Scraps' is awonder). Percussionist

Pax PR9o253

calls on awide vocabulary of effects, finding

Michael Zerang, known for his superlative

61m

work with saxophonist John Butcher [
HFN

This trio ( Lx Rudis on computer, André

March ' oi], has abeautiful sonic array,

Custodio on percussion, Ernesto Diaz-

02s

wittily answering the tuned instruments

Infante on guitar and violin) emerges from

without busting the atmosphere. For

the San Francisco digital arts scene. Rudis

rhythmic intricacy and ensemble grace, this

has been credited on over 40 video games,

quartet bears comparison to the Joe Maneni

Custodio has played with The Splatter Trio;

Quartet, Phillip Marks's Bark! and Tony
Oxley's BIMP Quartet (below). BW

Diaz- Infante co-founded the Alternative
•

Music Festival in San Francisco and played

september 2002 69
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music choice
on Rev.99's Turn ADeaf Ear [
see HFN

Time' could be dismissed as just another

December 2001]. Crashing The Russian

song about the fragility of human

Resistance is afrustrating listen, as

relationships. It is transformed by the killer

inspired moments of energised guitar sink

combination of Adam Duritz — apowerful

back into various electronic texturations.

lyricist blessed with avoice that tears at

Only Diaz- Infante seems capable of

your heartstrings — and the band's

responding to the instant, and one quickly

mingling of instrumental elements from

tires of the gloop-and-gargle effects

tinkling electric keyboard to wah-wah

supplied by the others. 8W A:1/3 •

guitar and banjo, subtly underplayed
percussion and beautifully constructed

rock

mood shifts.
The title track, ' Hard Candy', would be
just another jangly-pop confection, if not
for Duritz's storyteller's eye for the telling

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
Warner 9362-48w-2

detail, and ' Why Should You Come' sounds
O Counting Crows' Adam Duritz

By The Way

like just another guy moaning about his
woman, except that it has alightness of

68m 485
out under her Astro Puppees alter ego.

touch and lyrical twists you'd sooner

With agenerous sixteen songs running to

Little Chick Tsunami is her th:rd album, but

expect from Barenaked Ladies. On this

well over an hour of new music, the Chilis'

the first to be released in the UK, although

showing, Counting Crows will be around

eighth album is clearly not short in ideas.

her songs have reached awide audience

for along time to come, and they've

Although still riding high on the

through being featured in the Roswell TV

probably not yet reached their peak. 113

international multi- platinum success of

series and such movies as The Trojan

A:1* •

Califomication, they're clearly not resting

Horse, Colin Fitz and Jane White Is Sick

on their laurels just yet. The core duo of

And Twisted — not bad exposure for

vocalist Anthony Kiedis and bassman Flea

someone who records in her own

DREAMLAND

have reunited with veteran producer Rick

basement studio using whatever

Rubin on songs that, even on the basis of a

instruments and gadgets she has lying

Mercury 586 963-2

couple of listens, have evidently managed

around. She's not averse, however, to

Right from the outset, when they re-

to retain the Chili's trademark intensity

inviting better-known friends like former

construct the old Bukka White chestnut ' I

while allowing for increasing sophistication

Gin Blossom Jesse Valenzuelz or Del

Believe I'm Fixin' To Die', with what sounds

in terms of arrangements, vocal harmonies

Shannon's daughters, Jody arid Kym, down

like button accordion and digeridoo, it's

and lyrical subject matter.

the stairs to help out, as they've done on

evident that the former gold- tressed Zep

this outing.

god and his new band, Strange Sensation,

The title track, arecent hit single,
opens the album and sets the tone for

ROBERT PLANT

Opening with the ultra- catchy summer-

59m es

are out to have some fun, re- visiting

what's to follow. John Frusciante's guitar

pop anthem ' Over Her Head', she's soon

classic songs and finding new ways to

work continues to evolve, displaying

cruising on the cooler groove of ' Girlfriend

reinterpret them. Plant has always had as

mastery of arange of styles from the funky

In ABox' before completely chillin' with

acoustic intro of ' Don't Forget Me', through

'Long As You Love', alaid-back tour de

psychedelia and folk-rock

the multi- layered, multi- textured interplay

force on which she plays every instrument

as he does for the blues,

of ' Dosed' to the ersatz-mariachi vibe of

and sings every vocal part. The only mis-

so it's no surprise to find

'Cabron', and drummer Chad Smith

step is ' Elevator Man', which is just too

him taking apop at The

matches him with awide range of

similar to ' Underdog' from her 1996 debut

Youngbloods"Darkness

much passion for ' 6os

percussive innovations. The only downer is

album You Win The Bride, but otherwise

Darkness', or crazed Moby

that, although prolific, Keidi's vocal

this is aperfectly crafted chick- rock

Grape member Skip

melodies can sometimes be remarkably

meisterwork, quirky, smart and hard to

Spence's ' Skip's Song',

similar, which leads to acurious feeling of

resist. JB 13:1* •

investing each with his

déjà vu in some songs, until the
instrumentation takes off in some new

COUNTING CROWS

direction, giving each song its unique

Hard Candy

character. It's hard to imagine any Chili's
devotee being disappointed by this one. IB
An •

Geffen 493366 -2

O Robert

own vocal personality, atrick he also pulls

Plant

off with Tim Rose's apocalyptic ' Morning
Dew' and Tim Buckley's aching ' Song To

62m 24S

Since their 1993 debut album, August And

The Siren', especially notable for its
middle- eastern orchestration.
Covering all the bases, of course, is

Everything After, San Francisco's Counting

ASTRO PUPPEES

'Hey Joe', asong rooted in blues but

Crows have rarely missed the mark. This

interpreted over the years as West Coast

Little Chuck Tsunami

fourth studio outing delivers few surprises,

rock, psychedelia and folk, which Plant

but for aband so steeped in the traditions

and his buddies have virtually re invented

Evangeline GEL4o46

37m 445

of rootsy rock and folk, that's never been

as anightmarish slice of grand guignol.

Kelley Ryan of Toluca Lake, California,

their raison d'être. Instead, they're about

And, hey, on top of all this, there's adecent

should be asuperstar but, if she was,

writing and performing the best songs they

Dylan cover and four new Plant

that'd probably be the end of the kind of

know how to, within the limitations of their

compositions. Good work, Bob, keep it up.

gloriously home-made pop- rock she turns

genre — which is why atrack like ' Good

JB Au •
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mus:,.choice
maturity, so by the time you get to Willy

vinyl

and The Poor Boys, you can understand
why this stuff was 'audiophiled' before.
Classic 1960s American rock with a
swampy feel and Fogerty's inimitable voice

BEAU BRUMMELS

— Alt Country before the term existed. KK

North Beach Legends
Sundazed LP5o88

(
18og vinyl)

Gentle Wanderin' Ways
Sundazed LP5o89

(18og vinyl)

Two albums' worth of outtakes and rarities
from the first of the US bands — San
Franciscan but pre- dating the Summer of
Love crowd — to attempt to sell UKflavoured rock to an American audience.

A/B:1/2; A/B:1; A/B2*; Au***; A/A*a**

BOB DYLAN
The Freewheelin' Bob Dylan
Sundazed LP5115 (mono, i8og vinyl)
Another Side of Bob Dylan
Sundazed LP5i2i (mono, 18og vinyl)
Another brace of crystal-clear transfers of

Along the way, they helped invent folk-

mono Dylans which are not disgraced by

rock, issued one of the first country- rock/

the original pressings. Bob Irwin's utterly

'Classic

concept albums, and generally got about

sympathetic knob twirling has provided us

196os

being ' Good Lovin", ' Groovin" and ' How

as much recognition for it as did the Pretty

with the sort of reissues which truly

American rock

Can IBe Sure?'. Their run of classic AM

Things. All the material here comes from

obviate the need to pay scalpers' prices

with a

radio gems kept them in the charts

the Autumn vaults (the experimental

for mint originals. Trust me: these vinyl

swampy feel':

throughout the mid- 19605, and they did , t

0

which Europeans are aware — not least

material appeared on Warner), but the

reissues approximate the originals with

Creedence

by helping to launch agenre now known

quality is of an unbelievably standard. KK

such accuracy that you can only wonder

Clearwater

as ' blue eyed soul'. Here were white boys

A/B:1; A/B:1/2

how the master tapes were stored these

Revival

singirg Stax and Motown material with all

past 38 years. Young Dylan, on his way to

of the raunch which eluded whites

THE BYRDS

musical immortality, heard here playing

covering R&B in the previous decade. It

Sanctuary

masterpieces such as ' Blowin'In The

clicked, it gave the British something to

Sundazed LP5o90

Wind', 'All IReally Want To Do' and ' It Ain't

think about, and it yielded some fantastic

Me Babe'. Buy them both, for they are true

albums, appropriately released on Atlantic

(18og vinyl)

This time, the archival dredging is up to

milestones. KK A*:1**; A*:1***

— the real home of soul. Again, Bob Irwin
managea to reissue these with utterly

the most important period of all, when the
Byrds re- wrote the rules for country-

BILLIE HOLIDAY

faithfulness to ano respect for the

flavoured rock. Though not the first to mix

Songs for Distingué Lovers

originals, so check these out if you ever

the genres, they did make it hip. The 11

Classic/Verve MGV36o2i

gems on this set come from the
Sweetheart of the Rodeo sessions. KK
A:1***

loved the Righteous Brothers, Mltch Ryder
or even Vanilla Fudge. KK A/B:1**;

(18og vinyl, Quiex II)

A/B:C; A:1/2: A*:2

Not the first time (and probably not the
last) that this has been reissued with an

PETE TOWNSHEND

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER
REVIVAL

audiophile spin, but it does deserve it: to

Another Scoop

hear Billie Holiday singing 'AFoggy Day',

Classic: Eel Pie EPRoo7

Creedence Clearwater Revival

'One For My Baby (and One More For The

Acoustic Sounds/Fantasy 8382

Road)' and the other classics on this LP is

(18og vinyl)
Bayou Country
Acoustic Sounds/Fantasy 8387

LPs, 18og viny4 Quiex II)

to experience one of those rare instances

Asecord set of demos and curios from the

when the sound quality and the

extensive Pete Townshend archive, this

performance both achieve perfection. KK
A
*****

classics, which maxes for fascinating

package was filled with demos of Who
listening it you're acommitted fan.

(18og vinyl)
Green River
Acoustic Sounds/Fantasy 8393
(18og vinyl)
Willy and the Poorboys
Acoustic Sounds/Fantasy 8397
(18og vinyl)
Cosmo's Factory
Acoustic Sounds/Fantasy 84o2
(18og vinyl)

THE YOUNG RASCALS

Lavishly presented, but definitely not for

The Young Rascals

the casual Who fart. KK A/B/C:1/21*

Sundazed LP5116 (18og vinyl)
Collections
Sundazed LP5117 (18og vinyl)
Groovin'

Milestones
on the way to
musical
immortality:

Sundazed LP5118 (18og vinyl)

Bob Dylan

THE RASCALS

reissued

Once Upon A Dream
Sundazed LP5119 (18og vinyl)

Nice coup for Chad Kassem, the first five
Creedence albums in pristine form. The

Although never as huge here as they were

sound quality improves with the band's

Stateside, the Rascals did have hits of
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That's Entertainment!
New York was the venue for the Home Entertainment

2002

show,

showcase for the latest in high- end audio and ' home theater' systems

O Wild Child Butler, performing a
O VTL's Luke Manley, with new
look VIL electronics

the Acoustic Sounds stand

O (
l- r) From Taiwan, Calix
luxurious four-way F-8 an ,
the over-the-top hornloaded Signature Phoenix

O Linn's new equipment stand:
the Aston- Martin Vanquish

O Chesky Records' David Chesky and
girlfriend Michela Mol
Avalon's slim- line Symbol

Home Entertainment 2002

in the New York
Hilton showed, above all, that the city's inhabitants are doing
their best to return to pre-9/11 levels of normalcy. Indeed, the
attendance was up on the previous year, and there were 30
more exhibitors than in 2001, so maybe we can allow ourselves
atiny bit of optimism. Suffice it to say that the show delivered
its share of new product launches, two of which were so
important that they'd have even stood out in the flood at CES.
From asheer showbiz standpoint, nothing comes close to the
class act that was Linn's foray into in-car hi-fi. No, the company
is not intending to fight it out with Clarion or Alpine or Pioneer.
The system is abespoke package for none other than AstonMartin, and you have to reach deep into your pockets for the
top-of-the line Vanquish if you want the complete set-up; it will
not be offered at your local in-car hi-fi emporium for aftermarket fitting.
Linn used the car's existing CD-changer/tuner/sat-nay/phone
system and appended to it a 12-channel amplifier delivering
75W per channel. It drives four sealed enclosures, each housing
mid-range, high frequency and super high-frequency drivers,
with one enclosure in each door and two in the back shelf
assembly, supported by a 250mm servo-subwoofer fed with
200W Modular three-way active crossovers were developed for
the loudspeaker system, and all operations including volume
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control are via digital links. The 600 x243
x74mm amp fills the surface behind the
rear seats.
Aston-Martin's US office drove the car
into the New York Hilton, surrounded it
with a glass fence and allowed journalists to sit in it... once
they'd removed anything sharp from their pockets; Connolly
hide is delicate. Yes, it sounds mighty fine, but then the car
wasn't running. Will the meaty exhaust note obscure the music,
or is the car so perfectly sound-proofed as to allow the music
lover to enjoy their fave CDs at 170mph-plus? As a British
taxpayer, Ihave to question the $0.25million price tag for the
vehicle, and the British Secret Service's attitude towards the use
of taxpayers' money: James Bond will be driving it in the next
film. Lucky stiff...
For high-end purists, the launch of note was Wilson Audio's
replacement for the best-selling WATT Puppy 6. System 7is a
near total change, meaning that System 6 will not be
upgradeable. The latest edition uses new woofers in the Puppy,
revised crossovers with refinements in the area of Phase Delay
tuning, but — more importantly in breaking the upgrade chain
— an enclosure made of acompletely different material than
that of the System 6. It was developed in conjunction with the
'X' material of the SLAMM and other dearer Wilson models.

feature
O Germany's MBL
applied its ' radial'
technology to acentre
channel speaker, the
iiiRC

O Resolution Audio's two- box Opus 21 CD
player, with four Burr- Brown PCMI7o4 24- bit
converters, 16x upsampling digital filters,
96/24 digital input and more
O Totem's Dreamcatcher

5.1 system

O Naim's new 552 pre-amp
O The oft-seen V.Y.G.E.R. turntable
arrived from Italy with this new,
over- engineered air pump

O Good looks,
small size (7x
9.5 x36in, wdh),
transmission line
loading and a
tempting price
tag of only
S$995 per pair
— Meadowlark's
new Swift
0 Acoustic Sounds' Chad Kassem (left)
and Sundazed's Tim Livingston

In effect, only the shape remains the same.
Totem unveiled acomplete multi-channel speaker package,
the Dreamcatcher 5.1, with a quartet of small and roomfriendly two-way satellites, horizontal centre speaker and acute
200W-powered subwoofer measuring only 195 x270 x257mm
dh). Naim showed the handsome, curved-front SL2
loudspeaker, with its own mid/bass unit and a Scan-Speak
tweeter, in a beautiful enclosure standing 1027mm tall. The
Naim system also featured the sleek NAC552 pre-amp, with six
analogue inputs, and an outboard power supply housing an
enormous 800VA toroidal transformer.
Oiesky Records offered one of the show's best surprises:
their first-ever hardware product. The floorstanding Cl
loudspeaker, was designed to look like one of New York City's
skyscrapers, the unit containing a lin cloth dome tweeter and
two 6.5in woofers in an isobaric, time-corrected, vented
enclosure. Price is asensible $3995 per pair.
Avalon went through amass- and weight-shedding program
for its slim-line Symbol, the satellite portion of its new multichannel package. Each symbol contains an inverted titanium
dome tweeter on the top, faceted part of the baffle, while below
are two 5.25in ceramic coated woofers. Each speaker occupies
afootprint of only 8x9in, while the speaker stands 42M tall.
The matching subwoofer and centre channel speaker share

O (l-r) Dave, Daryl and Sheryl lee
Wilson, with the newest addition
to the family, the WATT Puppy
System 7

faceted end sections to continue the styling theme.
For many, the best element of the show was the hall full of
new (and used!) software, especially a flood of new and old
vinyl. Chad Kassem of Acoustic Sounds arrived with 180g
pressings of the first &re Creedence Clearwater Revival LPs,
Chesky delivered its second David Johansen release, venerable
audiophile label American Gramaphone returned with a
superb surround sound DVD-A called Fresh Aire, Ray Kimber
was demonstrating new recording techniques using a special
microphone isolating baffle called IsoMike, DTS released the
new Graham Nash solo sneak-previewed at CES — the first
major artist release to arrive on multi-channel DVD-A before
normal CD — and Sundazed was doing brisk trade with its vinyl
and CD reissues.
On the day before the show opened, at an SACD press
conference, we heard the announcement that 22 Rolling Stones
albums would be released on SACD in August. Leaving aside
sound quality, politics and hardware availability, there's a
message here: the DVD-A crowd had better get its act together.
All in all, aheart-warming show, classy in all the right places,
run with military precision and showing that American hi-fi
shows can operate with the well-oiled precision of Frankfurt or,
yes, even Milan. Best of all, it's only afive-minute walk from the
Stage and Delicatessen. Z11
september
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the
wiffdow

You've bought a DVD-A or SACD player and assembled the
kernel of anew disc collection. So you're now equipped to
enjoy wide- bandwidth audio? If only it were that simple...
WORDS

KEITH HOWARD

Although there have

always been adherents

within the audio industry to a wide-bandwidth, DC-to-light
design philosophy, the consensus has generally been otherwise.
When PP Eckersley famously observed that the wider you open

DVD-As will carry anything like that frequency range. On the
contrary, most won't, and neither will SACDs.
Limitations begin with the very first component in the audio

the window, the more muck flies in, he encapsulated the
general engineering view that accommodating a . wider

chain, the microphone. Most studio microphones in current use
have afrequency response that begins to tail-off before 30kHz,
with asignificant proportion — generally the large-diaphragm

bandwidth than necessary only courts trouble. For decades the
frequency range relevant to sound reproduction has been held
to end, nominally, at 20kHz, and so audio industry design and
installation practice has largely been geared to this limit.
Now, with DVD-A to hand, we have asound carrier capable
of roughly five times that bandwidth (SACD is limited to
around 50kHz in practice) and it seems only reasonable that the
signals it carries and the audio systems it operates within should
match this. Unsurprisingly, given all those years of a 20kHz

types — beginning to give up the struggle before even 20kHz.
Fig 1shows agraph published by Sennheiser which compares
the frequency response of its MKH 800 microphone — awidebandwidth RF condenser design developed specifically for
DSD and 96/192kHz PCM recording — with those of half a
dozen popular studio models. Responses for the MKH 800 are
shown in red (it has three switchable polar patterns, hence the
three traces) and those for the other microphones in black. The
latter are all in the range 27 to 42dB down by 100kHz (ref

focus, this is very rarely the case. If you desire genuine
wideband sound reproduction, it isn't enough to buy aDVD-A

lkHz) whereas the MKH 800 has awell-maintained response
out to 50kHz and is only around 13dB adrift by 100kHz.

or SACD player, connect it to your system and press play. In
fact, you have to consider carefully each system component and
each interface if the wide bandwidth dream is to be realised.

There are other microphones available which have awider
than typical bandwidth — some of Earthworks' products are

To what extent it is necessary to match or even exceed the
bandwidth capabilities of DVD-A and SACD to enjoy the
utmost from them is amoot point. Idon't think anybody in the
audio industry yet knows the ins and outs of extracting the best
from these new media, any more than we did in 1982/83 when
CD arrived. There's alearning curve here that we are only just
beginning to climb. The point of this article is not to proselytise
wide bandwidth as anecessary path to audio heaven, although
there is already good evidence that it is desirable; its object,
rather, is to uncover the stumbling blocks that litter the way.

examples — but Iknow of none which combines the MKH 800's
fine high and low frequency extension with such low inherent
noise (aresult of the radio frequency polarisation, equalisation
strategy and bipolar output transistors which Sennheiser
combines in this design). It represents the state of the art in
wide-bandwidth studio microphones yet even it can't claim a
100kHz bandwidth. There are measurement microphones

lo
level
(dB) °
-lo

MICROPHONES
The first important issue to tackle, before even beginning to
consider bandwidth bottlenecks within a domestic audio
system, is the bandwidth captured on disc. Just because DVDA, at 192kHz sampling rate, is nominally capable of delivering
a bandwidth of almost 100kHz does not mean that 192kHz
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0 Fig iResponse of Sennheiser MKH 800 mic ( red)

look

th. feature
available, like the B&K 4939 (successor to the 4135) and ACO
Pacific's 4135 equivalent, the 7016, which are pretty flat to over
100kHz, but their high inherent noise makes them unsuitable
for recording use.
Unless and until microphones like the MKH 800 become
commonplace in recording studios — and the studios are
equipped with electronics to exploit such performance — it has
to be assumed that most recordings on DVD-A and SACD will
have frequency responses which are in decline by 30kHz. You
can do nothing whatsoever about this at the replay end, of
course, save ensuring that bandwidth restrictions here don't
make matters worse.

audio pre-amplifier is not agreat design challenge, but awide
bandwidth capability should never be presumed. With older
pre-amps in particular the designer may have had a 20kHz
mind-set and deployed low!pass input filtering to keep out
radio frequency interference.
Although the latter remains important to meet
electromagnetic compatibility requirements, modern audio preamplifiers ought to be designed with 100kHz-plus bandwidth as
acore requirement. No generalisations are possible, however:
you have to peruse the manufacturer's specifications or check
out the reviews. It may well be that your pre-amp's response is
already significantly curtailed by 100kHz.

SOURCE/PRE-AMP INTERFACE

PRE/POWER INTERFACE

There is no secret to achieving awide-bandwidth connection
between aDVD-A or SACD player and the replay system preamp: all you have to ensure is that the interconnect cable
presents sufficiently low capacitance. Exactly how low that
capacitance needs to be depends on the output resistance of the

Essentially the pre-amplifier/power amplifier interface is no
different from the source/pre-amp interface, except that here

source and what you define as an acceptable corner frequency.
Given that this is one of the easiest elements to get right,
anything more than a ldB drop by 100kHz can be regarded as
needlessly wasteful of system bandwidth capability.
Given the potential significance of output resistance with any
wide-band audio source you might suppose that this would be a
parameter the manufacturers of DVD-A and SACD players
were meticulous about specifying, but far from it. Itrawled
through the specifications in the Philips SACD1000 manual in
vain for afigure, and the short-form specs Ihave to hand for the
Sony SCD-777E5 are no more forthcoming.
No matter: let's assume an output resistance of 100 ohm,
which ought to be par for the course assuming a solid-state
output stage. Although there are coaxial
interconnect cables available with a
capacitance of 60pF per metre or less, a

8.1 and 3.2MHz respectively, so in normal circumstances this
interface is obviously anon-issue in the search for wide system
bandwidth. If the player had 1000 ohm output resistance and
fed 10 metres of 250pF/m cable, then the ldB attenuation
frequency would fall to 32kHz and you would have aproblem,
but this is an unlikely scenario. If in doubt, the golden rules are:
use alow-capacitance cable and keep it short.

PRE-AMPLIFIER
Achieving awide bandwidth in the context of the relatively low
signal levels and relatively high load resistances typical with an

Ro

passive pre

cable
Rci

capacitance. For wide-bandwidth results, both should be low.
Even if you use a valve pre-amplifier with a relatively high
output impedance of a few kohm, you won't significantly
sacrifice bandwidth unless you compound the problem with
long lengths of high-capacity interconnect cable.
What you do have to be wary of is the use of passive preamplifiers, je, potentiometers with no output buffering.
Although these have the advantage of eliminating all active
circuitry, their downside is high output resistance at medium
volume settings. For example, a20k ohm passive pre-amp, not
untypical, will present amaximum output resistance of about 10
kohm at its midway setting (midway in respect of resistance, not
necessarily in respect of control position), ie, around 100 times

Modern pre-amps ought to be designed with
100kHz-plus bandwidth as acore requirement

more typical value might be 100pF/m, with
some microphone cables notching up
250pF/m or more. In conjunction with 100 ohm output
resistance, and assuming a cable length of 1m, these three
figures correspond to ldB attenuation at frequencies of 13.5,

source

there is more likelihood of along cable being used if the power
amplifier(s) are placed close to the loudspeakers. Again the
critical factors are output resistance (of the pre-amp) and cable

Lci

the figure for atypical transistor pre-amplifier.
Fig 2shows the equivalent circuit for apassive preamp at its
midway setting, showing both input-side and output-side
circuits with typical values inserted for the power amplifier
input impedance. The most important parameters here are the
resistance of the passive pre-amp potentiometer ( Rp) and the
capacitance of the output-side interconnect cable (Cc2). If we
assume the signal source output resistance ( Ro) and cable
resistances (Re! and Rc2) to be zero, then the source resistance
seen by the cable linking the passive preamp to the power amp
is exactly half the resistance of the potentiometer, je, 10 kohm
in the case of a20k ohm passive preamp.
This high source resistance has to be watched if it isn't to
cause unwanted HF attenuation. To limit the attenuation to
power amp input

cable
RC2

LC2

Rp12

Cci

CC2

ioopF

Rp/2

0 Fig 2Equivalent circuit for apassive pre- amp: mind its source resistance to preserve

H Fresponse
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Acoustic/Ids
STATE OF THE ART

Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.

2P.

fluid

OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION LEVEL 2
We are proud to have on permanent demonstration the wonderful ClearAudio range
of turntables. The Champion range is upgradeable and so you can start on the
afforable and proceed on to dream time. Also we have the new unipivot tonearm from
Clear Audio, making the perfect combination with aChampion turntable.

Now Demonstrating

SONUS FABER CREMONA
The Sonus Faber range continues to grow from
strength to strength! The latest from Sonus Faber
is the new floor standing Cremona Homage!
The Cremon A Homage is styled after the Amati
Homage and is voiced to sound like the ' classic'
Guarneri Homage speaker.
A baby Amati for less than five thousand pounds!

MARTIN LOGAN DESCENT
The Extraordinary Martin Logan Descent subwoofer.
An impressive blend of the most ' musical' subwoofer
which can help improve the stereo performance of
any system. While still being able to really scare

.fflum=====5».

you, if you are using the Decent for Movies!
Perfect for high end combined music and
cinema systems.

ASELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEMO

RRP ( NEW)

AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTO AMP MINT

£3499.00 .. £2750.00

MICROMEGA MICRO DAC
MICROMEGA TEMPO 2

NOW

£400.00 £ 150.00
£900.00.. £500.00

NAKAMICHI SOUND SPACE 8LIFE STYLE SYSTEM
ROTEL RB981 POWER AMP

£ 1099.00 £750.00

£400.00.. £250.00

WILSON AUDIO CUB MK ISPEAKERS inc. STANDS

£7949.00 £3500.00

SECOND HAND

RRKNEW)

CLASSE 30/70 PRE/POWER

£2500.00 £ 1100.00

COPLAND CTA 501 AMP

SP PRICE

£ 1600.00... £800.00

KEF 107 SPEAKERS WITH CUBE

£3395.00 .. £ 1100.00

MACINTOSH MCD 7009 CD PLAYER

£4000.00 £ 1400.00

MICHELL ISO hr PHONO STAGE

£895.00 £395.00

MYRIAD MI20 AMP

£700.00 £450.00

NAD 214 POWER AMP

£370.00.. £ 190.00

ONKYO ED901 CINEMA PROCESSOR

£700.00 £200.00

RUARK SABRE SPEAKERS - BLACK ASH

£350.00 £ 160.00

SELECO HD 800 PROJECTOR

£ 12000.00 £6500.00

TUBE TECHNOLOGY UNISIS & SEER

£2800.00.. £ 1200.00

THETA DATA MK2 ( SILVER)

£3290.00.. £600.00

WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6.1 SPEAKERS ( SILVER)

KRELL 3001L AMPLIFIER EX OEM
SONUS FABER SIGNUMS EX OEM
SONUS FABER GRAVIS SUBWOOFER EX OEM
SONUS FABER AMATOR POWER AMPLIFIER
KRELL FPR300cx POWER AMP
LINN LP12/ITTOCK
KOETSU RED
UNISON RESEARCH MYSTERY ONE/SMART 8455
ARCAM DELTA BLACK BOX
REVOX 8261 TUNER
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9
AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 POWER AMP
LEXICON MC1 A/V PROCESSOR
COPLAND 40266 CD PLAYER
NAIM 250 POWER AMP EX OEM
NAIM COX EX DEM
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PREAMP SILVER
AUDIO RESEARCH CA50 INTEGRATED AMP EX OEM
AUDIO RESEARCH 4.59 PREAMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX OEM
AUDIO RESEARCH 0100.2
WILSON SYSTEM 5.1
WILSON SYSTEM 6.1 FERRARI GREY
AUDIO AWLOGUE PUCCINI SE NON REMOTE EX OEM
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 PREAMP/POWER AMP EX DEM
KRELL CD D5P MK 2CO PLAYER GLASS LID TOP-LOADER
KRELL KSL PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL KPS25sc CO PLAYER
KRELL 500/ 3
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL KA V300CD CO PLAYER

£ 19,997.00... £ 14,999.00

£2995
£995
£799
£595
£8500
P . 0.A.
P.O.A.
P . 0.A.
£100
£350
£695
£950
£3250
£695
£1395
£1795
£250
£295
£2495
£895
£995
£2795
£5495
£14995
£475
£1495
£1695
£695
£14995
£2995
£1495
£1995

SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
Xb
Xb
SH
SH
XD
SH
Xb
SH
SH
XD
X0
SH
SH
SH
SH
XL)
SH

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker

WILSON AUDIO WITI-MK2

£ 1200.00 £6500.00

Z SYSTEMS MODEL RDP-1

£5000.00.. £2500.00

REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST

If you require any further information please contact us by phone, fax or email as below

Agencies include: Audio Analogue, Audio Research. Audio Technica. HOSE. B&W. Cable Talk, Castle.
Copland. Dimon, Grad. Goldring. Jamo. Jadis. KEF. Koetsu. Krell. Lexicon, Loewe TV & Video. Lyra.
Maritru, Martin Logan. Michell. Musical Fidelity, MRS, NAD, Maim. NEC Gas Plasma Screens, Nordost
Cables. Only, Opera. Ortolan, Pioneer. Pro.. Pro-jeci,, QED. REL Subwoofers. Rotel. Sharp LCD Screens.
Spe,kercratt. Sennhriser, SME, Sonia Faber, Sonance, Stands Union, Stan. Targi.t.T ,5G 51,1
TEAL'. Theta. Therms. Transparent Cables, Unison Research, van den Hal. 55 , 1,, I,

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIONEST, B&W (INC 800 NAUTI, BEYER, BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, CLEAR AUDIO. COPLAND,
DENON, DENSEN, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORTOFON,
PROJEKT, OUADRASPIRE, OED, REL, ROTEL, SENNHEISER, SIM2, SOWS FABER, SONNETEER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO,
SYSTEMLINE, TARGET, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, VUTEC, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD17 1RD
Phone: 01923.245.250/ 233.011 Fax: 01923.230.798 EMailacoustic-arts@freenet.co.uk
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am - 5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)

VISA
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TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL - ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS

e

ss, I3. ADA
the synbol of security

Canta) House, Park End Street. ( Wien' () XILID
Telephone: Oxford ( 018651 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
E MAIL: Oxford.Audio@htinternelcom
WEBSITE: www.oxfordaudio.co.uk

thefeature
ldB or less at 100kHz the capacitance of the output cable to the
power amplifier must have acapacitance of 810pF or less. For
ashort cable run this condition will normally be comfortably
met, but along cable run to the power amplifier may exceed this
figure. If so, the obvious solution is to use lower-capacitance
cable. Alternatively, the passive pre-amp can be changed for
one with alower-resistance potentiometer. This risks increasing
the non-linear distortion generated by the signal source's
output stage but most will drive, say, 5kohm without significant
loss of linearity. If in doubt, check with the manufacturer.

POWER AMPLIFIER
If you are an audiophile ol sufficiently long-standing, you won't
need reminding that in the 1970s there was an inordinate
amount of fuss about a ' new' amplifier distortion mechanism
dubbed transient intermodulation distortion (TID or TIM).
Old hands at amplifier design claimed it wasn't new to them at
all and that it was very unlikely to occur in practice with music
signals, but for some years TID was fêted as the underlying
mechanism of 'amplifier sound' and is still wheeled out today by
those who have apoor opinion of loop negative feedback.
TID occurs, if it occurs, because of the finite slew rate
capability of a power amplifier. Charging and discharging of
internal capacitances cannot be achieved instantaneously, as a
result of which there is amaximum rate at which an amplifier's
output voltage can change. This is termed the slew rate. As a
result of slew rate limiting, it is common for an amplifier's largesignal frequency response (expressed by its power bandwidth)
to be curtailed at high frequencies relative to its small-signal
bandwidth. This gives rise to the possibility that, on an input
signal having asufficiently high rate of change, the amplifier's
output voltage will be unable to track the input waveform. In a
negative feedback amplifier, where the input and
an attenuated output signal are subtracted from
one another, this can result in such ahigh voltage
appearing at the amplifier input that it overloads,
generating gross distortion. Nominally, this

extended in amplifiers prone to ' latch up' on overload.
Numerous methods were proposed to suppress TID but by
far the simplest and most assured is to limit the rate of change
of the input signal so that, within the output capability of the
amplifier, slew rate limiting cannot occur. Such an amplifier will
clip before it slew limits so TID becomes irrelevant. Achieving
this state of affairs is easy: you simply add alow-pass RC filter
immediately downstream of the amplifier's input socket such as
to limit the bandwidth of the input to less than that of the power
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system's power amplifier is designed this way, clearly 100kHz
bandwidth is out of the question. To determine this you have to
read the spec sheet carefully and hope that the manufacturer
has been meticulous about quantifying the amplifier's
performance. Look for the specification of frequency response
or, more precisely, small signal frequency response. Half-power
bandwidth is the large-signal specification and may not reflect
how the amp performs on the lower-amplitude signals an audio
system will spend the vast majority of its time reproducing.

AMPLIFIER/SPEAKER INTERFACE
We've already seen how the use of negative feedback in apower
amplifier can result in its bandwidth being deliberately curtailed
at its input. This is often compounded by band-limiting on the
output, albeit for different reasons.
Negative feedback is beneficial only so long as it is negative,
je, so long as the output signal is in inverse polarity to the input
signal. If ever the feedback is allowed to become positive, je,
input and output signals are in phase, then the amplifier will
become unstable and metamorphose into an oscillator.
One of the difficulties faced by the power amplifier designer
is that the stability of afeedback amplifier depends in part on
the impedance characteristics of its load, in this case the
loudspeaker to which it is connected and the cable via which
that connection is made. The amplifier designer has no control
over these, so it is normal industry practice to design power
amplifiers to be what is termed unconditionally stable. In other

Make certain the supertweeters point
directly at you if you want the full effect

distortion burst lasts only as long as it takes the output, and
therefore feedback, signal to catch up, although this can be

amplifier

bandwidth of the amplifier.
Many power amplifiers employ this technique, as a
consequence of which their bandwidth is deliberately curtailed
above 20kHz. A corner (-3dB) frequency of 50kHz is typical,
which ensures that the error at 20kHz is less than ldB. If your

5.01,8

lomH

_.

0 Fig 3Representation of amplifier/cable/loudspeaker interface

words, they will not oscillate whatever the load impedance.
To ensure this, most solid-state feedback amplifiers have an
air-cored inductor connected in series between the output stage
and the loudspeaker connector. This typically has avalue of 1to
7microhenries (µ11) and is usually connected in parallel with a
damping resistor of 10 ohm. A Zobel network, comprising a
resistor and capacitor in series, may also be connected between
the mid-point of the output stage and ground. Both these
networks function to reduce the phase shift caused by 'difficult'
reactive loudspeaker loads.
The downside of the series inductor is that it adds an extra
low-pass roll-off to the system, the corner frequency of which
depends both on the value of the inductor and the nature of the
loudspeaker load. To make matters worse, the series inductance
of the cable adds to the amplifier inductance and thereby
introduces another variable.
Fig 3shows afairly comprehensive model of arepresentative
amplifier/speaker interface comprising amplifier output
components (series inductor and Zobel network), lumped
parameters for the cable (series resistance, series inductance
and shunt capacitance) and the complex load presented by the
loudspeaker. The latter is based on an equivalent circuit for a
typical two-way 8ohm moving-coil speaker first published by
Ken Kantor, but modified with the addition of aZobel network
across the input to prevent the original circuit's rising
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WAS

ELEGANT SOUNDS

NOW

PREVIOUSLY OWNED

Musical Technology Falcon - rosewood vinyl wrap £68o

£395

Copland 266 CD player

£499

McCormack Micro phono pre-amplifier - MM/MC £600

£395

Wadia 16 CD player

£2795

EAR 834L line pre-amplifier - black

£48 0

£330

Leak Troughline Valve Tuner MK3 Stereo - upgraded

£150

£649

£475

Audio Note MIpre- amp - phono stage, good condition

£300

Heart CD6000 valve CD player - silver
Cadence Anina hybrid electrostatic - cherry

£2695

£1300

Tube Technology Seer pre- amp - valve phono stage

£75 0

Cabasse Farella yoz speakers, bubinga - new

Limo

£650

Trilogy 9o1P valve pre- amp - valve phono stage, chrome

£4 2 5

Diapason Nux loudspeakers - walnut

£1500

Limo

Slate Audio stands - mint

£200

Opera Super Pavarotti loudspeakers - walnut

£1155

£850

Heart 3ooB stereo amplifier - very good condition

£600

Bravura Virtuoso Reference loudspeakers - DX3

£5 8 39

£4100

Unison Research Mystery One pre- amplifier - immaculate

£700

Pagode E21 amplifier base

£414

£310

Pro-Ac Studio mo loudspeakers - cherry, no boxes

£450

Pagode HDo9 amplifier base

£499

£375

GRAAF 5050 integrated amplifier - completely overhauled

E999

Garrard Missing Link phono stage - MM

£400

£300

Roksan Xerses/Tabriz arm - black - fair conditiun

£500

Garrard Missing Link phono stage - MC

£650

£490

Moth Alamo/Moth ( Rega) Arm - Incognito re wire - mint

£300

Triangle Antal XL loudspeakers

£85o

£635

Marantz CD17KI Signature CD player - mint

£700

Triangle Titus XL loudspeakers

£335

£250

NVA AP8o integrated amplifier - black - excellent

£60o

Audio Analogue Paganini CD player - silver

£795

£ 595

Pioneer CT S83oS cassette - good condition, no box

£125

Audio Analogue Maestro CD player

£1500

£1200

Gamma Space Reference stereo amp - Audio Note 3008

£2700

7 Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Reading, Berkshire RG7 8JA
+44 (0)118 981 9891

info®audioconsultants.co.uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
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'My tubes are impossible
to get hold of'
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- We offer you the best prices around, Guaranteed
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- Expert matching service by PM Valve Labs
- We sell only the world's
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(inductive) impedance at high frequencies.
As Stereophile's John Atkinson originally pointed out, most
speakers don't display this rising trend because aZobel network
across the tweeter is used to compensate for voice coil
inductance and thereby achieve the desired crossover response.
My Zobel values aren't the same as Xs but the effect is much
the same: rather than rising inexorably at high frequencies, the
speaker impedance remains fairly constant and largely resistive.
Fig 4shows two sets of response curves for the circuit of Fig
3, generated using SPICE simulation. Fig 4a shows the results
for a 5m run of spaced-conductor cable with thin, solid
conductors (total resistance 0.44 ohm, total inductance 6.75µH,
total capacitance 30pF). The blue trace shows the response at
the amplifier output, the red trace at the loudspeaker input.
Compare these with the two traces of Fig 4b which show
equivalent results for a 5m run of a flat-conductor, closecoupled cable of the general type sold by Alpha-Core (Goertz)
and Townshend Audio (although the latter is complicated by
the inclusion of additional series inductance). In this case the
total resistance is 28 milliohm, total inductance 98.5nH and
total capacitance 15.6nE In-band errors due to cable resistance
are substantially reduced, while the low cable inductance
assures that the overall inductance is dominated by the
amplifier. As aresult the red and blue traces almost overlap.
Overall roll-off with the first cable only amounts to about

2.7dB at 100kHz which, although over 1.5dB worse than the
second case, is probably insignificant. But the effect of amplifier
and cable inductance becomes larger as the speaker impedance
reduces, as shown in Fig 5, all of whose graphs have the same
vertical scaling. Figs 5a and 5b show the responses using the
first cable into a4ohm and 2ohm resistive load respectively,
and Figs Sc and 5d the equivalent curves for the second cable.
Clearly, if speaker impedance falls to a low value at high
frequencies then the amplifier's output inductor can curtail the
response quite severely by 100kHz, and this is exacerbated if a
high inductance speaker cable is used.
Unfortunately, amplifier manufacturers are not in the habit
of specifying the value of output inductor in use, so estimating
the significance of this effect with any given amplifier is no
simple matter. The best you can do is minimise any further loss
by choosing a low-inductance cable, although beware any
warnings in the amplifier's instruction manual to the effect that
such cables are not recommended. A small number of power
amplifiers rely on a certain amount of cable inductance to
ensure their stability and may become unstable, with disastrous
consequences, if alow-inductance cable is substituted.

SPEAKERS
Loudspeakers with soft-dome tweeters may have an output that
is already declining by 20kHz. Metal dome tweeters fare better,
but at the expense of aprominent ultrasonic resonance.
Fig 6shows atypical example ( B&W N803). Beyond the
27kHz resonance the response falls away steeply.
A handful of speakers now incorporate supertweeters
to extend their response to higher frequencies, or an

reYtere
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Fig 4a Thin conductor'

Fig tib Flat conductor

Fig 5a Thin/4 ohm load

Fig 5b Thin/2 ohm load

toot

•

aftermarket supertweeter can be added to any system.
With the exception of some ribbon or leaf supertweeters,
few of these reach out as far as 100kHz, but they do help
plug the gap above 20 or 30kHz.
If you are able to sit on-axis with the supertweeters, all
well and good. But be aware that they become highly
directional at ultrasonic frequencies, so if you sit even a
little off-axis the high frequency response will suffer. To
reinforce this point, Fig 7 shows simulated response
curves for aperfect 1-inch diameter tweeter at 10, 20 and
30 degrees off-axis. As you can see, even at 10 degrees
off-axis the response plummets by 100kHz. A narrow
ribbon or leaf tweeter will perform better in this respect
— in one plane, anyway — but even it will have anarrow
listening window. So make certain the supertweeters
point directly at you if you want the full effect.

SUMMARY

10141

Fig 5c Flat/4 ohm load

Fig 5d Flat/2 ohm load

10111

frequency

Fig 6Tweeter resonance

Extended HF response out to 100kHz remains adream
because few if any DVD-As, even at 192kHz sampling
rate, will carry anything like that bandwidth. Within a
replay system the best you can do is to ensure that
whatever content there is above 20kHz is not squandered
by further roll-offs. As this article has shown, this is not a
simple matter. It is actually very difficult to assess how a
typical hi-fi system performs at ultrasonic frequencies,
principally because of amplification imponderables.
If wide bandwidth is to be the new paradigm,
manufacturers and reviewers alike need to address these
issues so that equipment performance at ultrasonic
frequencies is demystified for the consumer.

rà

Fig 7Simulated HF off- axis
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Recreating the entire
musical event with all
its light, colour and
detail.
the abso!ute sound: "... in some respects,
it's hard to beat for any amount of money",
...and... "
the GamuT D200 has the best
soundstaging I've yet heard from any amp
.. superb width, depth and layering ..."
In the UK HiFi News wrote: "Through all
types of music the GamuT D200 shows
spectacular three-dimensional layering of
the stereo sound stage." ... and... "excellent
retrieval of ambience and an accurate rendering of the space around instruments."

_41.11111111111

the abso!ute sound says of the CD- 1:
"...what the Gamut does let you hear, on
disc after disc, is the music" ... and... " The
music lover says, this thing is ajoy and,
for the money, a dream."

Audio Consultants
7 Comet House, Aldermaston, Berks
Tel: 0118 981 9891
Audio Salon

For more information:

5 Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Tel. 0141 357 5700

UK Distributor on

01252 702705

or email: info@audioreference.co.uk

Custom Sight & Sound
High Street, Epping
Tel: 01992 571879

Visit our new web site:

Midland Audio X-change

www.audioreference.co.uk

181 Francbe Road, Kidderminster, Worcs.
. Tel: 01962 822236
Distribution UK:

Gryphon Audio Designs
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radio report

Hi-fi radio
Following the BBC's cuts to DAB bit- rates, what is the
best route to obtain hi-fi sound quality from radio?
With the annual

Proms season

dB below those at low frequencies, requiring

still carrying the main BBC networks at 192kb/s,

now in full swing many HiFi News readers will be

overall programme levels to be held down to

so this remains an option for quality-conscious

considering how to get the best sound from

prevent limiting at the transmitter.

broadcast radio. Ten years ago there was only one

To avoid this, and to give improved audibility

listeners. However, the BBC recently removed all
details of bit- rates from its website, so that if it

realistic option: frequency modulation (FM)

on the car and portable radios used by most FM

follows its usual corporate policy of 'equal misery',

analogue radio. Now the choice is more

listeners, frequency dependent compressors such

cuts may occur here also.

complicated.

as the Orban Optimod are used. These reduce the

Given that the Government authorised the new

dynamic range to typically less than 3odB and

BBC radio networks, it would be reasonable to

audio quality, with a —3dB frequency response

produce the ' toothpaste sound' quality that has

allocate an additional national multiplex to the

better than 40 Hz to 15 kHz, transmitted total
harmonic distortion less than 0.1% and CCIR

led to loss of interest in FM radio by many quality-

BBC so that the new networks can be

conscious listeners.

accommodated with at least acceptable quality. If

The basic FM system can deliver quite high

weighted noise better than —7o dB relative to full

The Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) system

this is not done, it is likely that the take-up of DAB

modulation. BBC network radio signals are

(see side box) was originally developed to give

will remain vanishingly small, so that the

distributed to main stations using the NICAM 3

government will not be able to recover the lucrative

digital multiplex system. This codes to a

near CD-quality radio reception. The BBC launched
DAB with the lower than 'good broadcast quality'

resolution of 14- bit at asample rate of 32kHz,

bit- rate of 192kb/s for each main network. At the

WORDS_ALWYN SEEDS

with data reduction by companding the samples

time, there were many criticisms of the resulting

within ano- bit window to give anet data rate

audio quality, both within the BBC and more

Oe

about 68okb/s per stereo programme.
Unfortunately, the original specification of the
European FM system chose apre-emphasis time
constant of 50 microseconds, boosting high

FM spectrum within the foreseeable future.

TECHNOLOGY

widely. However, with the heavy compression

The Eureka 147 Digital Audio Broadcasting

imposed on the main FM networks, many found

(DAB) system was developed about io years

the overall quality of DAB preferable.

ago by aEuropean consortium of

Recently, as reported by Barry Fox (
HFN April

broadcasters and manufacturers, with the aim

frequencies by nearlyn4dB at 15kHz with

2002), the BBC has cut the bit- rates allocated to

of producing anear CD- quality replacement

corresponding de- emphasis in the receiver. Wh .lst

all main networks on its national DAB multiplex

for the FM radio system, having excellent

this was not aproblem with early post-war

other than Radio 3in order to accommodate three

resistance to the multi- path interference that

microphones and programme material, modern

new networks; Radio 6 ' passionate about great

plagues mobile and portable FM reception. To

techniques give high- frequency levels only afew

rock and pop', iXtra `cutting edge black urban

achieve this amulti- carrier Coded Orthogonal

music with adedicated news team' and Network Z

Frequency Division Multiplex (COFDM)

'fun, intelligent, vintage and new shows for adults

technique is used with total data rate

and children'. Radios .
'and 2are currently cut to

2.4Mb/s which, after allowing for multiplex

128kb/s joint- stereo mode, except between 8pm

housekeeping and error correction, gives a

and

net capacity of ti5Mb/s. This must be split

2am

when the bit- rate increases to 160 kb/s,

while Radio 4is cut to 128kb/s joint- stereo,
reducing to 8okb/s mono for long wave splits.
The situation with commercial DAB broadcasts
has Capital, Classic, Kiss, Magic, Virgin and XFM

between the networks on the multiplex.
Audio coding is by MPEG layer 2, which is
known to give poor quality at low bit- rates
(see Keith Howard's detailed study in HFN

at abit- rate ofi6okbis joint- stereo and most

May/June 2000) so that the DAB system was

other stations at 128kb/s or less. With the

designed to accomodate bit- rates of up to

128kb/s networks restricted in bandwidth to

384kb/s for each network. BBC studies

aboutn2kHz and the joint- stereo mode giving

originally envisaged aminimum bit- rate of

programme-dependent stereo image smearing, to

224kb/s as being adequate for ' good

say nothing of many stations being in mono only,

broadcast quality' and this is the rate used for

there is now no quality incentive for home

DAB music networks in Sweden and France,

listeners to switch from FM to DAB.

with Radio Classique currently using the

At the time of writing the Astra 2satellite is

higher rate of 256kb/s.
Thus, while asingle multiplex can

Cr.The Crown Castle tower at Crystal Palace;

accommodate five networks at good quality,

source of the BBC, Digital One and Switch

trying to pack ii networks plus several data

London multiplexes for the London area.

services into the same total bit- rate, as the

The DAB aerials are immediately below the

BBC is currently attempting, can only lead to

white radomes covering the analogue and

drastic reductions in audio quality.

digital television aerials.
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Two completely different ways to achieve the ultimate goal —

AUDIO

PERFECT SOUND

ILLUSION
23 Langley Broom
Langley. Berkshire SL3 8NB
(2 mini. June. 5off the M4)
TEL (01753) 542761 FAX: ( 01753) 772532
www.audioillusion.co.uk
mailto: auidioillusiona&htinternetcom

Whether it be Home Cinema or Audio — there should be no compromise

Each System winners of an
PI EGA

BEST
BUY

AERIAL
.‘tot .s.rics

"these speakers
blow that ' posh
design equals
poor sound'.
concept to
pieces"
—Adam Rayner
HCC

"this is aHome
Theatre experience
of the highest
order"
— Stuart Robinson
HCC

0% FINANCE ( subject to status) with up to 3years to pay.
For further information and your local dealer please contact AUDIO ILLUSION

WHITE NOISE
AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

Torlyte
Rack System
Custom made
racks from £ 630

e
"...the result is
a highly attractive, inspiring performance
that lets the equipment speak for itself.

Thoroughly recommended"

PRODUCTS
INCLUDE:Power Amplifiers
30-250W,
Preamplifiers, Phono stages, Active Crossovers, Power
Supplies, Buffer Amplifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers,
Stepped attenuators, Gold plated connectors, Cables,
Capacitors,
Resistors,
Semiconductors,
Transformers,
Subwoofers, Loudspeaker drive units

Ni-Fi News Nov97

CALL UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467

and quote AN92 for a FREE CATALOGUE

WHITE NOISE
II STATION ROAD
BEARSDEN

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,FREEPOST NW/1.1881A, KENDAL LP.8 9ZA

GLASGOW

Tel: + 44 ( 0)1539 825500 Fax: + 44 ( 0)1539 825540

G61-4AW

E-mail:AN9.2kPrussandrews.com www.russandrews.com
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http://homepage.ntlworld.com/david.white38
Email:- david.white38@ntlworld.com
Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)
Fax:- 0141-587-7377

views

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall Avenue,
Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

DIY speakers made even better
Regular readers will remember the article in

available, though the plans must be purchased

HiFi News [' System Set-up, Feb] featuring

from Lowther. If anyone requires aset of

my system, which includes apair of home-

instructions, please write to me c/o HFN

built Lowther Audiovector Auditorium loud-

enclosing an A4 SAE.

speakers.

For those without the necessary skills,

Some readers may have been

Lowther can, of course, provide fully built

discouraged from building apair of these

Audiovectors to order. Write to PO Box 184,

marvellous loudspeakers because as mine

Sidcup, Kent DAIL'4NL, call 020 8300 9166 or

stood, using DX4M and DX3 drivers, some

visit www.lowtherloudspeakers.co.uk

bass boost from the amplifie ,was needed in

Stuart Shepherd, Northampton

order to hear them at their best.
Iam pleased to be able to tell you that

III If you'd like to see your system featured in

this problem has been resolved. Lowther's

'System Setup', don't be shy: just drop us a

EX4 units used as the upward firing drivers

line or e-mail with abrief description of your

produce as much bass as my original DX4Ms

equipment — Ed.

did with the amplifier's help. The EX4, in
conjunction with aDX3 firing forwards, gives
anicely balanced sound with the amplifier
controls set level. Any fine-tuning required
can then be made with suitable cables and
connectors, as with any system using an
amplifier without tone controls.
If you feel you have the necessary
woodworking skills, lwould strongly
encourage you to make yourself apair of
these marvellous loudspeakers. You will not
regret the time and expense.
Istill have copies of my build instructions

Dream on CD

evaluating new equipment and discontinued the

enjoy totally silent surfaces as well as

Iam obliged to Keith Howard and Lewis Graham

use of anechoic chambers.

background, detail, instrumental nuance and an

['Views', July] for having corrected my clumsy
homespun theories on digital and analogue

Although Ido not possess aCD player, I
recently bought two CD versions of cherished

technology with their masterly expositions.

LPs: Beethoven's Eroica' Symphony

However, as we all know, there is technology and

[Philharmonia/Klemperer] and Schubert's EFlat

then there is sound quality.

Trio 929 [ Casals, Schneider, Horschowski]. They

My criticism of CD sound was based upon

were both extremely disappointing when played

illusion of realism that LP and CD can only dream
about.
There are some extremists who do not regard
realism as hi-fi. That is their problem.
GA Jolly, Essex

personal experience which suggested that

on afriend's expensive machine. Both suffered

Brits bite back

digital technology is not capable of recording

from the same problem of dill, lacklustre sound,

I'd like to put acouple of points to you; one

detail and nuance comparable with that which,

constricted dynamics and loss of detail. They

specific and one general.

from long experience, Iknow can be captured on

were very poor imitations of the LPs which I

an analogue medium.

enjoyed for many years, so Igave them away.

The disparity between technology and sound

Fed up with surface noise and disi.lusioned

The first is regarding Leigh Faulkner's letter
about Ken Kessler. I'm afraid Ihave to agree, at
least in part. I
don't mind the way he wraps

quality is not new. Since the dawn of hi-fi, new

with early CD, Ihave relied for almost 20 years

himself in the flag — it's almost expected of the

technology has been introduced periodically

on recording mostly live broadcasts from R3 via

American abroad. Read Pi O'Rourke's stuff and
you'll find the same.

promising great improvements, but the

Quad FM4 onto TDK-SAX without Dolby on to a

expectation has not been matched by improved

Nakamichi 300E, which was recommended by

What has becoming wearing is his constant

sound quality. Ibelieve that was the reason that

KK. With the aid of aKimber Power Block and

bitching about the British public who, he insists,

all magazines changed their methods of

PowerChord purchased from Russ Andrews, I

are abunch of anti- home cinema Luddites. I

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at
our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Stinh.art A
udio

PINEWOOD MUSIC
Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from

forty years of

valve amplifiers
"Steinhart Audio
particularly tickled
my ears

51

Paul Messenger: stereophile US

Amick dtankstic&
48 High Street, Northampton
NN4 ONE UK
Tel/Fax: 01604 660285

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN IS 9c18 F to B 33 7,18 L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first clas stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE & FAX 01582 736561
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8A0
Personal Callers by appointment only.

Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.
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Of course you can get goos sound withou having to
buy a Krell: there is a lot of good quality and
reasonably priced stuff out there today — far more
than when Krell launched its first trailblazing
amplifier more than 20 years ago.
But how amny times do you hear people say ' built
like aKrell', or ' sounds like aKrell? Whichever way
you cut it, the fact is that Krell is the yardstick by
which the others are judged. And the bottom line is
that the only thing built like aKrell is aKrell.
You know how sometimes in your life something
comes along that is just so right that comparisons
are needless? Well, one of those ' somethings' for
us is the new ' X' generation of the famous Krell FPB
stereo and mono amplifiers. We all think we know
what amplifiers should do, and perhaps we all think
we've heard it. We have now.
So what loudspeaker should you look for to do
the X - amplifiers justice? Perhaps one as
'breathtakingly realistic' with ' exceptionally low
coloration' and the ' greatest musical dynamic
range'. That speaker is the all-aluminium Krell
LAT-1. Or if you aspire to astand- mounted design,
try the little LAT 2. Does it sound small? Does it
sound big? The best description we've heard is that
it sounds ` sizeless'.
Listening to music or soundtracks on afull Krell
system is anew experience, one that will make you
realise that Dan D'Agostino is not just at the cutting
edge — he's beyond it.
Pinewood Music is the only dealer in the UK to have
afull Krell system that includes the LAT - 1and the
frightening Master Reference Subwoofer. Please
telephone Brian Rivas for further information.

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights

Broadway Road • Broadway

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone

demonstrations of CDs around the country, and

perspective. Iknow David is in the majority

why, having auditioned an LPiz to see what all

(most probably of hi-fi reviewers too), but he

the fuss was about, Ithen saved up for around

shouldn't rush to bury my new-found digital

five years to get one. It is still going strong after

friends.

numerous upgrades, and until amonth or so

John RLee, Portsmouth

ago, was my only source for 'canned' mus c. It
was an SACD demonstration that brought me

la Dove Allcock replies: Until recently, I've also

into the digital age.

been underwhelmed by most CD players and

Ihad thought that DVD-A would finally

DACs. In the middle of the digital age I

provide music Icould enjoy from adigital

purchased aBasis Gold Debut/Graham/Benz

source, but ademo of an affordable player at my

Glider combination just so Icould hear what I

local BADA store was totally under-whelming.

felt was music in the home reproduced correctly.

However, while researching DVD-A on the

Only recently with the likes of Accuphase, DCS

internet, Icame across how SACD works, so

and Perpetual Technologies have Istarted to

always used to turn to KK's column and record

immediately followed up with an impromptu visit

hear digital reproduced in amanner which

reviews first when Ibought HFN/RR because

to my local Sony store.

O Here it is: KK's Gramdeck in original box

they were almost always interesting and
entertaining, even when he was singing ' The

face as only vinyl had done

Star-Spangled Banner' (aBritish tune by the way.

previously. Iguess it's much

Ho ho). He's getting abit dull now and it's a

easier to convert aDSD

shame. The late Harvey Rosenbug could

encoded signal into its

belabour the same point again and again in his

analogue equivalent than it

articles, but he was worth reading every time.
I've got another gripe, but it's aimed not just
at HEN, but at all hi-fi magazines. It really gets

makes me think of real musicians in areal

All Ican say is that SACD put asmile on my

is to convert the totally
different encoding employed
by CD and DVD-A.

up my sleeve when areport on ahi-fi show

For me, SACD is the first

mertions acomponent and describes it as

affordable digital hi-fi source,

space. When Iwrote this review neither format's

'Only recently... have Istarted to
hear digital reproduced in a
manner which makes me think of
real musicians in areal space...'

utterly gorgeous (or pig- ugly, or ¡ ust weird), but

though I'm sure DVD-A will not take long to

chances of success looked good and to me the

the only photos on the page are of completely

overcome its technical hurdles and catch up. I

discs so far produced failed to excite me with

unrelated stuff. I'm just pleading for alittle co-

just hope that I'll then find adecent stereo

content or sound quality. DVD-A looks like it's

ordination between prose and photos if at all

player to sit alongside my new, end- of- line, first

already struggling with very few titles and, from

possible.

generation Sony SACD player.

Daniel Emerson, Hendon

CES and HE 2002, precious few audiophile DVD-

If David Allcock doesn't hear the difference, I

Aplayer or new discs.

guess he must be one of that majority with a

The strong rumour that Universal is looking to

• Ken Kessler replies : Afew issues back, Isaid

zokhz cut-off, and yes, Iguess that for him SACD

cease CD production in favour of hybrid

Iwould stop bitching about the UK ( audiophile,

and DVD-A hold no appeal. The other side of the

SACD/CD discs suggests that SACD may be here

not general public) loathing of home cinema.

coin is that, for the other 13% of us, his reviews

to stay, but I'm in no rush to replace my CD

Sorry if some more crept in — it will not happen

will have to be taken with apinch of salt,

collection with ' improved' SACD discs. I'd rather

again. Regarding show reports, all Ican do is

however truthful he is being from his own

enjoy my current CD collection improved by the

send in the photos with capt ons and then it's

Perpetual Technologies combination.

out of my hands. Iwon't torment you with what

Finally, I'd like to thank John and many other

you didn't see of, say, Tonbridge, such as a

readers out there who took the time to respond

brace of GramDecks.

to my reviews of the Perpetual Technologies
components.

In defence of SACO
Having just returned to reading Hi- El News, Ihad
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Old versus new

to chuckle at David Allcock's view of an

Reading all these reviews of new equipment, I

improved Perpetual DAC [ July] hammering

cannot help thinking what kind of sound quality

another nail in the coffin of SACO and DVD-A.

could Ibuy for the same price tag on the used
market? Iwould love to see afixed price tag test,

As ateenager, Iwas fascinated by the
chirrups and whistles which bats use to echo-

between both new and used equipment. What

locate, and wondered why no-one around me

would fi000—z000 sound like — new or old

really seemed to notice them.

stuff?
Which way should Igo? Old Hall of Fame

Only fairly recently did Ilearn that, althoLgh
the majority of the population don't hear much

speaker or new not yet tested? With the rapid

above zokhz, around 13% of us hear an extra

development of CD players, should Ieven buy a

octave or two. Iguess that we hear CDs with
their missing high frequencies tie way the

cs)

done this in earlier issues, before Istarted to

majority would hear asystem that cut off

read your magazine, but then it would be agood

between 5and iokHz. Not very realistic.
It explains why Iwas so disappointed by the
lack of treble in the original Sorry/Philips

player that's been unchanged for several years?
Old tube amps vs new ones? Perhaps you have

0 Will Perpetual's DAC help it to win
through the battle of the formats?

idea to do it again...
Magnus, by e-mail
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We make the ultimate reference loudspeakers and amplifiers fa' the most crtical and demanding professonals in the word:
from the BBC to Hollywood. Ho tricks, no smoke and mirrors, just the finest quality products that last.
If you need a stereo or surround system, give them a listen and you will hear exactly what the artist intended, not a poor interpretation.
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Powered by

tu3u;i.u.rm21
The ultimate in stereo
and multi-channel amplification
20 year warranty

Aux,44
7/
1446.46€4,

37-1

J25 .; L. 444

U44

www.pmc-speakers.com
salesg'promonitor.co.uk
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fliana Ztubtti
re=pme3
www.mana.co.uk

Now I
can only
say that until I
had the Mana
equipment table
fitted, my hi-fi
system was at
best half
Cocked."
Alan Sircom
HiFi Choice
March '95

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years,these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.

Stereophile,Feb 1996 -M.Fremer:"A11 this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding,bt-built,full-function preamps
in the world - and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 96-97-98-99 - Recommended-" CLASS A " - PREAMP

SALE OF EX- DEMONSTRATION PREAMPLIFIERS:
• MODULUS 3A - one with silver faceplate with mm phono
@ £ 2295 ( RRP £ 2894) and one black with mc phono
@ £ 2675 ( RRP £ 3374) - Full 2 year guarantee
• New Old Stock sets of 4 valves : Tungsram E88CCi6922
@ £ 300 and Siemens 7308 gold pins @ £ 360 ( factory
graded & matched tubes with grey plates & ring getterstubes tested for low noise, microphony & distortion)

Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
106 Mill Road Deal Kent CT14 9AQ England
Tel & Fax : +44 (0) 1304 382037
WEB: www.soundstransparent.co.uk
88 september zoo2\t".

"Mana Tables are not cheap. But they are essential If you want to
unlock your system's true potential." BEST BUY
Malcolm Steward, HiFi Choice February '96
For information on

MANA products please contact: Unit E. Amlwch Ind. ESL

Amlwch, Anglesey Wales. LL68 9BX..Email: post@mana.co.uk
Sales: 01248 751 043 Factory 01407 830 530 lap
(VISA
Fax 01407 830 535visir THE MANA FORUM AT. http://manaforum.atinfopop.com

Updated every month,

the Hot loo distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
loo puts together the loo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

II Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
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-NAME
Arcam CD23 Text

Linn Ikemi

CD players
PRICE
furi9.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 (AR] 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

4

00

2001 AWalds

01223 203200

wvmarcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and proven Sony
mechanism, low jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components and the
chassis includes sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are
included. Alively yet truly civilised player, the CD72 seems to have shed the last trace
of that subtly grey or congested midrange character which afflicted the brand's less
expensive electronics in the past. Well-balanced performance at the tight price.
Audio Research CD;

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive Full Metal Jacketed take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS
Ring DAC and all. Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew
motherboard, CD Text capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail
and insight are its strengths, with agood grip on rhythm, if not in the Naim CD5
manner. Its fine-grainec character shows resolution and organisation with an endless
ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arcam DiVA CD72

• Want the full review? Just contact

Audio Resarch CD3

Naim CD5

4490

02/02 [ KI1]

020 8879 7962

www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research construction with lab
handles, balanced XLR analogue and digital outputs, and sliding
top lid with magnetic puck. Straightforward top- loader that
I proved to KK to be one of the sweetest, easy- to- listen- to- forhours- on- end players I've ever used... if ARC's unspoken goal
was to make this player sound like an analogue retrieval device,
then they've succeeded.'
dCS Purcell/Delius £ 3450E5000

12 /99

IA HI

01 799

531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ` upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD

E1930

ii/oL [AH]

olio 307 07777 wvAvainn.r.o.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Finn's smooth- operating All- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstarding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation ot fine details.
Connection options include XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU digital outputs.
Linn Sondek Clka

Ess,000

8/
99

[ CB & SH] o141 307 7777 byww.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Line's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rathet than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review, and now uses a
modern 24/96-type DAC instead of original multibit.
Maranta CD-17 Mk II £739.90

12/00 [AG]

01753 68o868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual- differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, ard can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realised in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, valed tunai
quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player
has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3.2

E999

05/02 [ 111]

020 8900

2866 yffli.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much arevision of the A3, as ascaled- down Nu-Vista 3D. It
doesn't use nuvistor valves but has got 24/96 upsampling, which brilgs ir new levels
of cleaness and refinement compared to its A3 antecedent. Pitch deCnitior, said JH, is
noticeably superior too, and its smoothness and lack of congestion lets you play
music at an increased level. Exemplary performance at arealsitic price, concluded JI1.
Halm COSH

£900

1/99 [ MCI

01722

332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit and Jnlike

september
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the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value.
Nairn Audio CD5

f1125

12/00 [AG]

01722 532266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the Naim
CD5 has asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb
dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.
Perpetual P-1A/P-3A $ 1099/799 11/o1 [ DA]

elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
Sony SCD-XA6zo £299

f1499

6/
99[
AGI

Toshiba SD- goof

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.1 amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.

U
In\

NAME
Arcam DV88

DVD/SACD players
PRICE
fgoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH]
01223 203203

06/01 [ AGI

NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £ g45

£899

04/02 (AR]

Linn 11,12

03/01[111]

01753 789789

trinv.pioneer.co.uk

01932 816000

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user-selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use,

90 september zoo2\f"

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH]
01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

from £1075 10/97 IBK]

oug

307 1771

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple
AC motor drive leaves room for improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in
production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos
tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
£775/E399 05/99 [AH]

020

8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An easy-to- use universal machine (DVD-Audio and SACD as well as
DVD-Video and CD, all in one box), that provides, as AH put it, the ideal platform to
get on and play the new wideband music. Despite the dual functionality, neither new
audio format was found to underperform, and (unlike most DVD-A players) the ' 747
gave decent results on CD too. Note that it won't decode HDCD or the new dts 96/24,
but these are minor omissions. Alandmark product.
Sony SCD-555ES £1200

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m cartridge, this
deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; midband could
sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on original nonadjustable mounting. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to make extended
listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic
base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by
shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of asubstantial outboard AC motor. Highfrquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the ' 8os, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part-owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two-channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.
Pioneer DV-747A

oz/o1[AH]

Turntables

Michell Gyro SE
f1300

£1300

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically-satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £3oo.
Philips SACDt000

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power supply
screen are evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On
DVD-A it was of ahigher calibre than many machines so far,
the exaggerated high treble adding clarity without being too
intrusive. Video circuitry can be switched off for best results,
though there's still athin haze compared with adedicated CD
player. HDCD compatibility included.

+ 1303 543 7500

01423359 054

01932 816000

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi-channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long-yearned- for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to set up and operate, with
fast disc access times, this is the sort of player that will turn OVO Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE IT Perpetual's Mark Schifter, ex-Audio Alchemy, has adiminuitive DSP
unit (P- 1A) and DAC (P- 3A) that do something special. DA found the combination
transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians better than other
moderate- priced DACs and even aWadia player. The P- 1A is the killer, used as a
software- based interpolating upsampler, but with capability for room or speaker EQ
correction too. P- 3A includes hardware upsampling. Mail order only in the UK, see
www.perpetualtechnologies.com
Primare 030.2

12/01 [AH]

Prolect Debut

flu)

07/00 [
TB]

01255

511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
Ortofon m- m cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre-amplifier, in m- m
or m- cform for an extra £4o, and you can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end
that'll work with any amp.
Pro-ject RPMfour

f3oo

07/00 [
TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
5to cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject gtonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 5rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the

FIEFINews
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

f500/E750

o6/os [TB]

01235 511166

to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The
T32R, on digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to
Arcam DRTio), and aless digital sounding treble. AH called it ' The best way to hear
DAB right now.'

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, nythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£.750), with nude Fritz Gyger 80 stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model so

£ 26 93.75

12/99 IKKI

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and the Model 30 but still with
that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers around
the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm.
'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the
greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam FIAI A32

MAME
Arcam DTIls

Radio Tuners
PRICE
£65o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/02 [ AH:
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the hi-fi' category,
excepting some more than acceptable output on Radio 3, but the current pick of the
crop is the Arcam DT81. With better controls than previous models, the DT8t is
arguably superior to the more expensive FMI DT26. Like other Arcams, the DT8t has
comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested enthusiasts.
Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively impartial but
accurate receiver, compared to others which try to soften the DAB nasties, coloring
the sound in the process.
NAME
Creek 143

PRICE
£399

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

09/os [ 1H]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Ty3 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing... high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'
Magnum Dynalab MDsoz £ 1990

02/01 [ AG[

020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DA3, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'
Marantz ST-ri
r

£599

f7oo

05/os [ AH]

01223 203203

ATC SIA2-15o

f.1984

9/99 [
DB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error- sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combiled with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref Twof9998

03/00 [
MC]

020 8971 3909 www.audioresealch.corn

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the reference class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
mix which defines true performance. ' It comes close to, or is
Mum
state of the art,' said MC.
AS Passion Ultimate £ 1295

08/01 [
MC]

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic Audio Synthesis passive
attenuator. Control of volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay
resistor leading to light- controlled shunt resistor. Original Passion gave atouch
more dynamic contrast, alittle more 'speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the
remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four
times the price.
Woo [ AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consktency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA 32oo/SPH1 i2ooC £4041/4210 1/99 [
AH] 01622 721444

07/00 [
AH]

www.arcam.co.uk

01753 680868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands ( FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent rerrote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren 132R £ 2295

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control 85W, ch amplifier that departs from pre \. ious Arcam
designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew
symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section. Aclean and detailed
sound nimbly communicates music to the listener. You also get microprocessorcontrolled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of
sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.

BAT VK-5oSE/VK 6o £ 6125
09/01[1H]

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/02 [AG] 01223 203203

HOW WE RATE IT Based on the DiVA A85, this new top- of- the- range integrated's
power amp circuit is identical to the A85's — but with an uprated power st.pply,
allowing an output spec of tooWich. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. Asoftware- driven interface gives user- adjustable features, including tone
controls. AG found it sounding at home and confidently in charge, making he most of
the speakers it was used with. As detailed as the A85, but with an unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
Arcam A85

00

PRICE
E1100

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

0800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The T32R is ahigh- quality £ 1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. Th .sfully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPM12ooC uses switch-
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HER News
mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad- Johnson MV6o £ 1349

12/01 [ MC]

020 8448 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, using two pairs of Svetlana
EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be, but there
was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the c- jPremier range
of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely- tuned upbeat delivery was also
present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.
Conrad- Johnson Premier 17LS £ 895 12/01 IMC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Evolution rather than revolution seems to have kept C-1 ahead of
the field. Now, aspects of C-J's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down to
the Premier 17LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank of
tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C-1 the ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner. If you just want the
most natural sound, Conrad- Johnson can deliver.
Creek P43R/A52SE

E350/£599 5/00 1181

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (f49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.
Creek 5350

£ 699

02/01 [AH]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with
uprated components also available.
Croft Vitale

£350

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard- wired pre- amplifier, descended from the Micra,
built into anew box but true to the minimalist ideal. As KK explained, while sounding
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's still
quieter than even amint Quad valve pre- amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

f2600

10/99

[ MC]

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono powe ,amps are load- tolerant and more powerful
than the 15oW/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb moo] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

f1449

01/00 [ NH]

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESLab DX -54

£2495

li/ot [ 111]

01903814618

www.eslab£0.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as digital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of 200W was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asound
stage and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and
stable regardless of volume or transient requirements.' IH found
nothing to fault in performance.

Krell KAV-3ooiL £3899

10/02 [ KK]

020 8971 3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK applied the acid test by hooking up aohm Apogee Scintilla
speakers of mid- 805 vintage, and found ' the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound 1
have ever heard from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue...1 would take the
KAV-3ooiL over any solid-state amp 1can name south of the Theta Dreadnaught.'
Linn KMektor

£95

4/99 ] AH]

o141307 7777

www.tinn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of ao
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack £2590

10/00 [AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C-1, the IC ipre- (f895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (f1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-P2oo/X-AStoo

f799, 1799

2/99, albo [ AG/AH]

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo pre- amp uses the circuit
topology of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature
valves. The X-ASl000, aloo W/ch solid-state design, is hpused in simila -stretched
cylinder canis:er. While the pre- amp is the star of the show (unusual in such a
combination) the power amp is relatively transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical with bags of power.
Musical Fidelity A3oo f1399

03/00 [ 1H]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15oW/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said 1H,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscoverir gothers'.
MF AC3"

£ 000

o6/oo [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-f delity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Reguidtion power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seer by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level mus cal
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD ieplay.
Musical Fidelity X- A2 £499

10/00 HMI

020 8900 2866 www.musical-Pdelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Ai amp in the stretched cylindrical- cased X- Series:
you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of the XAlooR, or an enhanced X- Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and power
increased from so to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the
X-A1 was, as DB put it, a ` no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with
superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more
convincing.
Nagra VPA

£9350
I.

4/99 [ KR]

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 50 watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending anc
authoritative presentation.

Naim Audio NAC u2/NAP 150 £625/450

03/02 [All1

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Microprocessor control makes the NAC 112 pre- amp pleasant to
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FlifiNews
use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With partnering 50W/ch NAP 15o power
amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound' which seduces music- lovers year after
year. There was an obvious freedom from artifice, with little of the unnatural glare
and haze that afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of
detail and clarity'. AH concluded ' you would find the NAC 112 and NAP i5o difficult to
trump in terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Naim NAIT 5

£799

02/02 [AN]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.For a
little more volume, just look to the ' 112/'15o pre/power.
Naim NAP5oo

flo,000

8/00

[
MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi
boxworkFeatures an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The
circuit is internally bridged, to give 14oW/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with
prodigious current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there
is areal synergy.

power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695

02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

Ventas Poo

8/99 [ KK]

01753 652669

f1499

6/99 [MI

01423 359054

ii/oo [ KM

01480 4477 00

wvnv.primare.nu

2001

Awards 01903 750750

04/00 [ Ili]

020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

Loudspeakers
NAME
AIR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
£1000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

www.rotel corn

0141820 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/f258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the

f95oo

11/99 [AG]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.
Avantgarde Uno

f53oo

05/00 [ SU]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of toodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication — but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.

HOW WE RATE IT Awelcome return to form by Rotel, and apowerful amplifier for the
money, giving over goW into 8ohms on test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and
open, with good detail, although it could betray agrey, even ' processed' or
identifiably ' solid-state' character. In this last respect at least, it might not compare
favourably with Arcam's £ 450 A75. But the Rotel can still win in terms of sheer bang
for buck.
SJ pcaloo/ppano £ 730

oi/oo [
MC]

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp..

ATC SCAIrLE

£45 0

£55 0

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/11
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as pair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 40W/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.
Rotel RA- 972

01263 741417

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at looW/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/II-forty £3995

05 / 01[1 fl]

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 'tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that 'this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
Primare A3o.2

£2995

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 35o
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pathos Twin Towers £3250

o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aA/D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (aE6o5 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

Viking
Pass Labs X35o £995 0

10/00 [ MC]

AVI Neutron III

£499

oi/o1 [ 111]

01 453

752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
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Hi-Fi News
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even builds
on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
Blueroom Minipod

fa59

olio° [AH]

mu 260033 www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit
and soft- dome tweeter, and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight
with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm. Overall
resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out, but there was a
refreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design acquitted itself well.
B&W CDM iNI

£750

«jot [AG]

subwoofer and a150W MOSFET amp in charge of the 2oomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers;
well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.

olgog 750750

Epos Mtà

£249

www.bwspeakers.com
Herbed' Compact 7ES £1a99

ft8o

taiot [AGI *nog/5°75o

Elmo

9/01 [Ali]

oleo; 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks leads to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.
Dynaudio Contour Ta.5f 2456

08/00 [ KR) 01732 451938

£ 99

12/00

[
A6]

f850

og/oo [AG]

oà494 551551

f750

08/01 (AGI

05/02 [AGI

N788556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Formerly the Concert 8, this largish stand- mounter has remained
something of abenchmark for high- end monitors. Its complement of SEAS Excel
drivers in astiff, well- braced cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little sense of
strain even when pushed. Bass delivery is competent and extended, although higher
up the scale the sound can be somewhat forward, and not to everyone's taste.
Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano textures' with
its ' astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities.'
jamo Elko

fgoo

03/os [TB] «788 556m

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) E85os each contain two 2oomm cone units, one for bass and one for
midrange, plus 25mm soft- dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full
bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
Mal) Cobalt 815

f859

05/05 [A6]

oat 616 5126

wenv.focaLtm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome Focal tweeter plus
two i6omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should, relatively free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung
together, and it excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win a
solid approval.

wog 240205

KEF Four-Two

£3650

u/oo [1111 «622 6p261

vnvekef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four-Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.

www.elar.£om

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all- aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this litle model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made up in panache.
Energy Encore 2

£1499

0800 652 yroa rnsw.elaczom

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon
tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and dome tweeter,
an Al/MgMn composite. The aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however,
and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others
with negligible compression or distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
flat gird JET

Jame 0830

www.dynaudio.cont

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 x1020 x3oomm) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from an additional
subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied
helped too. The Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the 1970s, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
Elac CL82 Mk II

6/99 [MC] «444 235566 www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then-equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/S131. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn- door
standards. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG. Utilitarian
rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered- tube tweeter. Front
panel and port dimpled like agolfball. Fundamentally articulate, it sounded powerful,
authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than the rest. Treble can get harder
when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly overdamped sound that makes it
keep control at higher volumes. Robust mini suitable for many types of music.
B&W Nautilus Boa

836.1 8864 www.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music loudspeaker,
but also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well-tried Epos bass/mid
driver, with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover.
With acabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in
front baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the
money.

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
B&W DM3o3

2001 Awards 020

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat systems' satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward

Linn Katan

(635

11/01 [AH]

omit 307 7777

wvnv.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.
Martin-Logan Prodigy £ 967

o8/oo [MC] oào 89713909 vronv.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL
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Fassionate about music?
Serious about making it? So are we...
sisuz_v_er_z

for the best product reviews, interviews, buying advice,
tips and features on guitar playing, get Guitar Magazine.
Pick one up in your newsagent or ring 2:1* 01622 778718 to subscribe.

HEF1News
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.
Mirage MRM-1

f2200

o4/oo [ AG]

01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £699.90
Mission pa

Eno

01/00 [AG]

otiMo iejsm

sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy harded which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
Tannoy Dimension TD12 £ 6500

libo [AC]

01480 451777

07/00 [ KM

01480 4477 00 www.euad-hiffico.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL- 63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ` no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Ruark Etude

£99

05/02 [AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker from Ruark's Contemporary series,
with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly laid back presentation overall, but one that many
prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth, detailed, not entirely un-LS3/5A-like, with
similar lean bass and open midband. Responded well to positioning, for example,
placing on lightweight Aavi speaker stand, and when used with bespoke bi-wire links.
An easy 8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dR).
Ruark Prologue R

£ 949

10/00 [AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small utomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonos Faber Signum £ 1249

6/99 [ MC]

020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £45o. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
SUR E.

Tower

£ 1520

6/99 [ AG]

01233 813111

7/99 [
AR]

01924 406016

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (85o x130 x18omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and amid the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of Dower/ low
frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by thesedelicate pole- like
loudspeakers.
Ventas 20

£ 000

459

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the fs2-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The fs2-AV fills large spaces ar more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL-989

www.tannoy.co.lk

HOW WE RATE IT In Tannoy's classic 12in ( 31001111) Dual Concentric unit, ahorn- loaded
dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may
need to acclimatise to this because distribution of sound energy in the room differs
from that of anormal separated- driver array; in fact, it is more accurate. The TD12 also
has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet. MC was won over by this
highly musical and articulate speaker, which he found provided the kind of dynamics
and expression associated with much higher prices. It remains clear and natural up to
really high sound levels.
Totem Arro

£799.90

01236 420199

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander (795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at 1m) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
Mission f52- AV

4/12 [ MC]

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 x220 x29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' European-

f1400

9/99 [ 178]

01263 74 1417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
zo has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces aDig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 £120

9/01 & 12/01 0845 4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divider, KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on
'astonishing clarity, top- to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.' AG and his panel thought its 'strengths
subsumed by an uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well
behaved and straightforward recordings.' Probably best suited to low volumes in small
rooms.

Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £9000

10/99 [ AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £ 55cio

08/w [ AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT the compact Discovery includes an integral stand, and ases four
drivers per box. Aisomm Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft- dome tweeter face
forward, in an inverted configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass
drivers in aisobarik clamshell arrangement. It had an uncanny way of showing the
appeal to any kind of music; choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained clean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy £87
00 /97 00 04/00 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its bass companion.
System 6includes re- engineering of both units and now provides superior dynamic
range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps,
yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level
resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.
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VINYL
For vinyl lovers, the basis for good sound has
to be the support of the LP on the platter.
Ringmat is the pre-eminent record mat for

PUTTING SOUND
INTO FOCUS

YOUR WHOLE SYSTEM
All your components and speakers, even
your TV, should be protected from static and
other unwanted electronic fields by using a
Statfoot underneath each one of them, from

virtually all turntables, either the famous XLR

£12.50.

at £50 or, even better, the new Anniversary at

Ringmat Feet and/or Ringmat

Domes, our "soft feet" approach from £ 18.95

£70.

should also be used if you want the best sound

Further improvements can then be achieved

(and picture) from your system.

by using;

The icing on the cake is Ringmat Audiophile

• LP Blue Statmat and Statcap to remove

Cables. We researched these because no

static, at £45;

other cable provided the level of performance

• Ringcap, at £ 15, to remove vibrations

required to realize the potential of other

emanating from the centre of the record;

Ringmat and Statmat products. Available no

• Ringmat Spacers to remove resonance
from your turntable and platter and to fine tune

UPGRADING

stylus rake angleNTA.

If you have earlier Ringmat or Statmat

All of these can be purchased separately or in

products, these can be exchanged for the

one fell swoop as the Ringmat Support

latest versions at aspecial upgrade price

System, the best value for money upgrade
possible for any turntable at £205. Without it,

MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE

the stylus of your cartridge will never track

All products purchased from us have a no-

properly.

quibble money- back guarantee as well as
help and advice in getting the best out of our

CD, SA CD, DVD, CD-ROM

products in your system.

For digital sources, the CDi Blue Statmat at
£37.50 will totally transform playback, removing
all that edginess and those other unwelcome

RINGMAT DEVELOPMENTS

features associated with using the silver disc.

PO Box 200 Brentwood
Essex CM15 9FB GB

You will find a staggering increase in performance from the most modest to the most expensive players. Close to the very finest in analogue reproduction without quite surpassing it.
Can also improve picture quality when used
with DVD and similar equipment.

CRINGMAT

call 01277 200 210
visit www.ringmat.com
or e-mail us at enqhfneringmatconi

hne

New ' High Definition' modular and custom
sized balanced mass racks extend hne's
5* performance products.
Epping showroom call 01992 573 030
E-mail: infoehne.co.uk www.hne.co.uk
hne: 01777 708673
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If an ad misleads, we're here to stamp it out.
Ads cooing Standards Authority
2Torrington Place London WC IE 7HW 0171 580 5555 http://www.asa.org.uk
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THE UNBEATABLE MUSICAL IMAGES

SUMMER SALE IS NOW ON!
•

pr

UNBEATABLE BARGAINS ON THE LATEST
HOME ENTERTAIN
7; HI-FI, TV AND PLASMA SCREENS

Musical
range of
Images
the latest
has an
technology
unrivalled
on sale NOW, including DVDs,
5 ‘31111°
()fell*

TVs, Plasma TVs, Hi Fi
and Home Entertainment
equipment. And with our luxurious

demonstration suites, professional staff
and dedicated installation team you can be sure

Tel: 020 8663 3777
COVENT GARDEN. London
Tel: 020 7497 1346

If you don't visit Musical Images this
unbelievably HOT bargains you missed!

126 High Street, BECKENHAM, Kent
18 Monmouth Street,

our service is the very best.
summer you'll never know just how many

e,

14. .•• ••ee
tes .•••

CEDIA
Founder Membe•
Intelligent Home,
in the Making

173 Station Road, EDGWARE, Middx
Tel: 020 8952 5535

MUSICAL IMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 100 LEADING MANUFACTURERS
PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS. E-mail: sales@muskal-images.cc.uk
*Offer on selected items only and available while stocks last. E&OE. Sale price not available with any other promotions or offers.
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accessoriesclub
FIEFiNews
Analogue

Test

LP

Our new Test LP:
'The Producer's Cut'
•New audiophile pressing
•180 gram virgin vinyl
•Universal alignment protractor
•New and extended tracks
•Complete arm/cartridge alignment system

Due for release in September 2002, The
Producer's Cut is the successor to the ortinal HFN

The package is completed by the inclusion of a
unique, multi- discipline, alignment protractor, a

or by mail ( Hi Fi Accessories Club, PO Box

200

treily universal device that can be used to set up all

Bedford MK4o iYH).
The price of £ 25.00 includes delivery within the

sizes and types of arm to fine degrees of accuracy,
essentially areprint of seminal articles by John

UK. Export orders are welcome. Outside Europe,
sales will be VAT free, but all export sales will be

earlier work which, in the four years since its

Crabbe on the theory and ptactice of arm/cartridge
alignment, with copious sleeve notes to take the

subject to additional postage at cost. Please
contact us for aquotation.

release, had sold an amazing io,000 copies around
the world.

user through the set up procedure step by step.
The Producer's Cut can be ordered by e-mail

Afull range of books, software and accessories

First, Len went back to Graham Durham at
The Exchange for anew recording session, to re-

(use the secure order facility on our website
www.h'fiaccessoriesclub.com), by phone

cut the original tracks, to add afrequency sweep
track and to extend the Pink Noise tracks. Then it

-1--1-44( 01
12 34

Test LP, first pressed in 1996. Len Gregory, aka The
Cartridge Man, who produced the original version,
had over the years concluded that there were a
number of improvements that could be made to his

was off to Pallas in Germany to arrange for
production, which would be their best quality

0

audiophile pressing on 18og virgin vinyl.
The resulting mechanical quality is excellent,

amplitudes!. Side Two contains tracking ability
bands at the outside, middle and inside of the
disc, cartridge/arm resonance and alignment tests,
full frequency (2oHz—zoKhz) test and aresidual
noise test. All bands are separated by locked
grooves.

visit us at the new domain

www.hifi accessories club.com

accessoriesclub order form

flat, stable and quiet, everything that an
audiophile pressing should be!
In total, there are now 17 tracks. Side One
covers channel identification and phasing, pink
noise, and nias settings (four tracks at increasing

741152. by fax ( -+44( 0)
12 34 742028)

is available from the Hi Fi Accessories Club.
Please call for afull catalogue, or visit our web
site www
«, m

I
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Postcode

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f
(pounds sterling) made payable
HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

to:

Look out for special show offers at
the HiFi Show & AVExpo 2002. We
are on Stand 3in the Foyer of the
Renaissance Hotel, Heathrow, right
in front of the main doors, behind
the HiFi News booth. See you there,
Saturday 14 to Sunday 15 September.
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Expires (date)
*Please indicate which

Signature

TO ORDER: send completed order form
(tear-ot.t sheets or phce.ocapy) tcr:
HFrl Ac, essories Club aCe Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o
IY1-1, united Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (
01234 242028 Telephons: +44 (0) 1234 241152
Iccessoriesclubûbreishaudio.co uk
Accesse.rif3 Club web site address:
ww xxhitiaccessoriesclub.com (se( urn order facility)

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.

EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be VAT (Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to
additional shipping at cost. Please contact for quotation.
Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.

theexpPrts

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Rear channel phasing
Aquestion about getting the phasing of

can only be right at one frequency, the

the Avia Home Theater Set- Up and

rear channel speakers right. Ido what a

only idea Ihave is to put the rear channel

Calibration Disc, which includes front- rear

lot of high- end systems owners are now

through aone-to-one transformer too.

doing to get surround sound — an add-on

In fact the SL3s are hybrids so the front

phase tests, available from Audiophile
Candy (0870 2412469) for £ 39.95.

surround processor which includes afour-

channel bass won't be phase shifted, but

channel amplifier to give 5.1 channels.

this is no problem as Ihave small rear

electrostatics have amuch larger surface

In this case you have problem in that the
area than the rear speakers, and they

Unfortunately, it isn't obvious how to get

speakers and Ihave set the processor to

the rear speakers in phase with the front.

transfer bass to the front

radiate in forward and back,

The only way tcan think of is to connect a

channels.

so any effect is likely to be

CD player to (say) RH front and RH rear

Richard Austin, Gloucester

lost in the noise, so to

• Martin Logan states that

temporarily replace one of

there is no net acoustic

the SL3s with one of the rear

speak. The solution is to

then play the phase check off your test
CD, while listening sideways on as it
were. Any suggestions?

phase shift as aresult of

speaker before you run the

transformer coupling to the

tests. To be sure that both

Martin Logan SL3 electrostatics. I'm not

electrostatic diaphragm. All

the front and rear speaker

going to pay over fik for electrostatic

you need to do is check that

pairs are in the same

rear speakers, so I've bought acone

the two pairs are in phase

absolute phase, check

In my case there is an additional
complication. My front speakers are

speakers. Unfortunately, all electrostatic

with each other; this can be

displacement of the cones in

drivers are fed by astep-up transformer

done by placing one speaker

both by connecting aL.5V

which Ibelieve gives aphase shift to the

from each pair face to face,

battery across the terminals.

sound. So there's no way that Ican get

and playing awideband

the rear speakers in phase by swapping

music signal through both,

speaker wires around. Do you have any

swapping leads to one

but the very different voicing

suggestions? Apart from adjusting the

speaker. The louder result is

and ' speed' of the different

time delay to the rear speakers, which

in phase. An alternative is

speaker types.

The limiting factor in your
system will not be phasing,

nextmonth
HifiNews

Free CD! The London Symphony Orchestra
With the October issue, UK readers will receive afree CD containing fabulous recordings by the
London Symphony Orchestra from its LSO Live Label, engineered by Tony Faulkner

European award winners
tOr? 51

o 00

e

o

We'll bring you the winners of the prestigious
EISA Awards, now exclusive to Hi Fi News

Exclusive reviews
We've tested the latest DVD-Audio and SACD players, and the
newseason's most exciting '
universal' SACD/DVD-A player too

On sale Friday, 6September ... essential reading!
september

2002
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Sho

For cutting- edge
Sound and Vision

The 11-Fi Show&

AVEXPO

AUDIO VISION 2

0 0 2
14-15 September
Le Meridien and The Renaissance
Hotels, London, Heathrow
Open 10am-6pm
New product launches Revel in the world's
most stunning hi-fi

sounds The very

latest in home cinema

With excitement,

entertainment and breathtaking images Top hi-fi
Meet international audio gurus
face DJ demos Upfront DJs play
the freshest beats around Live music Experience the
sound of great artists performing

in person

Book your tickets now
HOTLINE: 01622 77 81 77

www.avexpo.co.
Sponsored by Hi -Fi News Magazine

theguide

to advertise in this page
NORTHERN IRELAND

BUCKS

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

BEYER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE, CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS.

-AUDIO NOTE DAC

CR DEVELOPMENTS, CURA, DAVIS. DEMON.

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

1.1

AND FACILITIES

MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

CINM, EPOS. EXPOSURE, GRADO, HEART.

309/ROHMANN

HENLEY. IXOS, JM LABS. REF. KLIPSCH,

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

-NEW MEGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIK. LYRA. MARANTZ, MICHELL.

TURNTABLES
-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS
-SONY DIGITAL RADIO
-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

MICROMEGA, MIT. NAD. ORTOFON. PATH,
PIONEER, PMC. PROJECT. PROAC, REL, QED.
QUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE. REGA, RUARK.
SENNHEISER. SELECO. SHE. SONY ES.
SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE. SOWN°.

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND

TEL: 01296 428790

TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY. TARGET.

98

TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UKO. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.

CAMBRIDGE

ST.

AYLESBURY. BUCKS

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

www.northwoodaudio.co.ulc

AND MANY MORE...

OPENING OFFERS
8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
B170 lAR N. IRELAND
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. DavuluKronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site.
iiwww KronosH i
F . co . uk

EIRE

Hearing is Believing

Arcam

•

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

1114.W

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé
The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash
ti Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

Copland
Lavardin
Marantz
30 years of Excellence

Primare

Basically Sound of Norfolk

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 01) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues - Sat I0 am to 6 pm Thur - Fri 10 am tc 9 pm

Sony

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

B+W Nautilus

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary

Dealer"

A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Gnema
86W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audi., Wilson Audio, Sono, Faber, CR DL, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Micbei, SME, Rel, Reel, Denon, 0.T Products
New

Choose from the
finest e

GREATER LONDON
)

13..N1DA1
4
/
the symbol ur sorurIty

•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA

Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio ¡inc full digital theatre),

CHANTRY AUDIO SALE
Audio Research 1516 (valve) pre amp

www.basicallysound.com

SOUTH COAST

NOTTINGHAM

•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

Noe

leo den) £3,195 £2,250
(block). Mint boxed
C.RD.L Amphion "Class A" valve
(ex dam) £ 1,949 £1,200
Mono amps, boxed
£1,995 £ 1,200
CROL Remus lnt (valve), boxed
£3,000 £ 1,995
Unison Research S8-845. Mint - boxed
(ex den) £ 1,299 £950
lodis Orchestra CD. Boxed
Krell KR.C3 pre amp. Mint - boxed (ex den) £3,490 £2,595
To see our Full up to date listings go to wfflv.chantryaudio.aan
NB. All Ex Dens items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.

EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
111‹
W

W

n Ii

I li

CLOSED MONDAYS

0111

m

YORKSHIRE

Mail Order Available - • v . • • .
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr, Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile 101777) 870437

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man"

SURREY

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
Stockists of: ARL'.i‘l • hi \\ I \ • IPO\ • IINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA • \ \ 1\1 \ II/III• \ I \ I • 1:1.64 • ROTEL
•R01 .1)• 511 \ HIM \\ • Ilii • 1 \ \ I \ II \
MORE

n idel
it Y
•

indecently good hi-ft

Hampton Wick. Kingvton up.m name,
Surrey KEl -IDA Tel: 020 89.43 3530
Open Tue. Frl 10.30em - 7.00pm/Set 10em - 6pm

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.

'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.tu/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

Celebrating

a D.

For inendl› ark ice or to arrange ,
our demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (01113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generous part
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Chord • Gamut • Lesicon
•Nordast • Primare Systems • Red Rase • REL • Spend« • Wilson Reneeh
•The Professional Monitor Co • Writes • Wedia and wan more.

GamuT

,. ,

WC0ia

•REID

. 0WITIC III...
v.s

ROSE

oerDescV--

m,,h Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850
E-Mail: info@audioreBeetions.co.uk
Website: www.audioreflections.co.uk
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WEST MIDLANDS
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THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

HI-FI

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi- ii and home cinema hum Arcam, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
363 HAGLEY ROAD,

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

60
10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS 692 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, 873 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

*le O'Brien Hi-Fidel

D

Est. 1966

AUDIO ANAUX ; II

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYO • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

gralZ

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request
COPELAND

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

KRELL

UK WIDE

rál

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES & LEMONS
Juicy fruit from London's freshest

hi-fi/home cinema retailer. Telephone demonstrations
or just pop in. All the usual, i.e. friendly andefficient
service, free home installation+ credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/ VISUAL 111FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALIÇ CASTLE, CHORD CO. CREEK, DENON,

M ADISOU ND

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY

seas
PARTS AND ADVICE.

Our Eighth active year

020 7924 2040

Z1E_E

5

Solen Inductors

efr: -',-'‘‘ Skaaning
Loudspeakers

WNAUDIO'
TE-CHNOLOGTONUMTED

DER=

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE

vï1 :=

FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE
CONTACT

i

pu ke

01643 822128 monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootek@hotmaiLcom

YORKSHIRE

eeN.,

Premier Audio
R.tom i

[13

Now demonstrating
Des Eiger, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Plinius CD Lad &

ficttline cable
can-speaw

250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Sones Faber Speakers, Siltech
.
ROOM

2

Cables, Isotek Sub Station, BDA Equipment Stands
Audio Aero, Audio Synthisis, Kora Pm & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Logan / Audio Physics Speakers,

e
i
t>e

AIRTEK PNEUMATIC ISOLATION
PLATFORMS FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO
COMPONENTS INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149

ACOUSTIC PANELS
Rjcpae

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

Iso1ationj Systems

e....1110K1OU 1-1/./T-P.1kLIEU.

EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD, NAIM, NAKAMICHI,
QUADRASPIRE, RECA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYO, RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, YAMAHA

V

ar

LEAP

Arcici Equipment Stand, Ism& Sub Station P/S

VINYL

THE DIRECT DISC
VINYL VINYL VINYL
Thousands of records always in stock.
+ afull range of sought after compact discs.
Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue

\udio Synthisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aero - Absolute Sounds

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC

DCS - Kora - Ricins - Siltech - Arcici - BOA - Pink Triangle
Mid Turntables - Project - Ortofon - Van den Hull - Mirage

8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN

available at £ 1.50

PO BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U SA.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
e-mail info@madmound corn
Web Pa.e htt. Iwww madmounO corn

Telephone / Fax 01621 810740

eSbfand

.1y5C wekome Ifóme bmonstrarion good sefection
We are 10mins J39 MI
10mins J30 M62
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045
Colin Grundy
108 september zoo2\IL

.41

Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

thegeuf4e1
Absolute Demo
Audiogram MB2- Integrated Amplifier

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135

£21

Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers
Audio Research PH3 - Phono stage

£34
£1149.

Audio Research CA50 - Integrated Amp.
Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
Audio Research LS8 - Preamplifier

£2049.00
£800.00

LISI

£2199.00
£699.00
£499.00
£399.00

California Audio Alpha - DAC
California Audio Delta - CD Transport
California Audio DX1-CD Player

£849.00

Copland CSA28 - Integrated Amplifier
Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD

£89
£124

Copland CDA288 - CD Player HDCD
Copland CSA301 MKI - Valve Preamplifier
Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preampiifier
Copland CTA504 - Valve Amplifier

£720.
£730.00
£1099.00
£1400.00
£2499.00
£899.00

Goldmund Mimesis 68 - Amplifier
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner
Jadis Orchestra - CD Player

£1599.00

Krell KAV250P- Preamplifier
PS Audio 4.5 - Preamplifier
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamplifier
PS Audio 6.2 - Preamplifier
PS Audio Ultralink II - DAC
PS Audio Reference Link - Digital ? r€ amp
Sonus Faber Concertino Home Loudspeakers

£239.00
£275.00
£2
£9
£19
£4

Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home Loudspeakers
Sonus Faber Electa - Loudspeakers black
Theta Digital Pro Prime 1 - DAC
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Black

£749.00
£2900.00

Z Systems RD01- Transparent Digital Equalzer

£1850.00

SALE

Alchemist Nexus integrated amp dem
£599
£
350
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (
ON-OEM)' .£ 1898
Audio Research D115 power amp
£895
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) . .£3999 ....£ 1995
Audion Block Shadows 845 volve monoblocks ...£4000 ....P.O.A.
Auclon Silvernight 3038 monoblocks
£2250 . P.O.A.
Auclon Golden Nights
Bow Technology Wozoo (ex/d)
£2195
£1595
Chcrio Millenium 1solid walnut spks
£1399
£795
Conrad Johnson PV10AL pre
£ 1095
£595
Crimson C5610/C5630 Pre mono pwr amps ..£ 1250
£695
DPA Renaissance CD player (
ex/d)
£995
£695
Krell 250 CD player
£2598
£ 1795
Krell Kay 300
£2495 £P0A
Harmon Kardon signature 2.0 a/v pre deer ..£ 1999
£ 1399
Harmon Kordon sig 2ch 203w power dem ...£ 1199
£799
Harman Kardon rig 1.3 3ch 103w power dem £ 1199
£799
Linn Klout
£2430 .£ 1095
Linn Karin Pre
£ 1700
£695
Jamo Concert 8(
piano black anniversary) £1850
£959
Nakamichi loco ZXL+Dolby C unit + P/C
£995
Perreciux AC 3pre (
ex/c)
£ 1703 . .£ 1195
Perreoux 6ch. pwr amp
£25C0 ... .£ 1695
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DIS) DSP pre)
& 5ch power amp (ON-OEM)
£2290
Ruark Equinox R/W
£2200
£899
Rucrk Prologue ref 1spks
£999
£595
1010valve pre den's
£1650 £895
Vienna Acoustics Mahler (class 'A' rated; JeM .£5999 ..£3999
Anew range of Vienna Acoustics spks. Now ON- OEM
'New product 8from Alchemist Doc 8Drive with
192 sampler in-built ON- OEM
ASO On Dure - Alchemist. Amphion Saks. Anthem. A.R T. spks.

£945.00
£1999.00
£2590.00

Audio Research LS5 Mk11 - Preamplif er
Audio Research 100.2- Amplifier
Audio Research VT5O-Valve Amplifier

Image Audio

A UDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

£26

Audiogram MB1- Amplifier

to advertise inth ispage

Audiomeca. Auden Volve Amp, Cadence Saks Char.. D.P A .
Gcertz Cable, Lavardin, Monarchy. Ortolan. Pink Triangle. Project T- T.
Rogue Audks Valve Amp, Roksan. Sonic Frontiers. Triangle Spks..
Van der Hut Trilogy Valve Amps.

no grey imports- all equipment comes
with 1year full warranty

-

ADVANCE IN MUSIC REPRODUCTION

Bring the concert hall and opera house to your home with a Dynavector SuperStoreo processor.
Easily connects to your existing audio system, price £ 795.
..."extraordinarily convincing in the way it simulates a generous and spacious acoustic
without in any way inter`ering with tne front soundstage or the musical precision"...
"Simply sounds more natural and right than regular two- channel stereo..." Paul Messenger, HiFi Choice
..."can provide a sense of realism beyond the usual expectations and a degree of involvement
significantly above the norm". Ivor Humphreys, HiFi News.

Processor available from

Dynavactor Sui
Tel/Fax: ( 01202) 767873

E-mail dynavectoreonetel.net.uk

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Martin - Logan SL3
Krell KAV - 280CD

£2,000
POA

Krell KAV - 300CD
Krell KAV - 5001 Integrated

£1,900

Krell FITS - 1

£4,250

Krell KAV - 150

£1,500

http://web.onetel.netuld-dynavector

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
Repairs and advice on High-End and
quality hi-fi, by an engineer with over
35 years experience.
Tel: 01752 779 933
e-mail: southwesthifi@fsbdial.co.uk
Web: wi.vw.southwesthifi.co.uk

£2,600

To advertise in this
section
Call Dennis on
020 8774 0718

Tel: 01460 54322

USED / EX DEA1 . k \ I / \ I55 IQl H. MI \ I
Arcam Alpha 10 + kb,.
N. y. ‘- rir.m
1350
Arcam AVR200 Av Any
New/es.dem ., ..
1600
Arcam CD72 Text - black
New/ex-dem ....
13.25
Arcam Xeta2 5.1 Processor
1.100
Audiolab 8000s + remote
1275
Cyrus Pre Amp + remote
S/H
1175
Lino LK140 x2
Now/os-stem ..
1575
Lien Director
New/os-dom .. .
1.500
I.inn Line Musik I
Now/os-dom ..
1500
ben Koran Maple
Ex dom , ..
1435
Linn Pekin Tuner
Es dom ...
1455
Nairn Nais 3 ( Line)
S/H
1300
Naim NBL - Cherry
Es dom
15,000
Naim CDS2 + XPS
Es dom
£5,250
Naim CDX CD Player
Ex dom
£2,000
Naim Nay 82 Pre- amp
Ex-dem £2,000
Naim Nap 250
Es dom
£1,200
Naim Nap 135'
Esdom
£3,000
Naim Credo Black
Es-stem
£850
Naim Intros Black
Esdom
£4513
Roksan Caspian Power
New/ox-dom
£500
Roksan Rehenes
New/ex-dem
£350
Roksan Caspian CD & Amp
New/ex-dem £800 each
1.inn LK100's x3 ( all for £900)
S/H
£330
I.inn Kaim Pro Iyear old
S/H
£ 700
Linn l.into Phono Stage
S/H
1400
I.inn 1.K140x 2
Ex-dem
1.61X)
Naim Nait 3
S/H
1.350
Naim CDS2 & 8PS
Esdom
(. 4500
Naim Nac 82 Pre- amp
En-item
11800
Naim Supercap
Esdom
11500
Naim Nap 250
Es dom
11200
Naim Cerdos, black
Es dom
1.750
Naim Intros, black
Es dom
£400
Roksan Caspian CD
Ex-dem
POA
Roksan Caspian Amp
Esdom
POA
Roksan Caspian Poweramp
Ex dom
POA
('MC FBI's, boxed, ( Ipair only)
New stock...
L1000
Triangle Ittoks
Ex dom...
[ 400
NIANA AC01 ' ST(:), NO \ ) IN STOCK
Contact Andrew or Dave
8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Resell:1910y, Leeds 156 3NE
Tel: 0113 2789374 Tax 0113 2754252

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

Dynavector (
SuperStereo)
A GENUINE

Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, stream, Dynaudio, Denon,
Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector, Mana Acoustics,
Ouadraspire, BOW, Lyra, Max

Lintone Audio

ni. .1.1.1 11.0 1Nt.111-.1./1 II' \ IFNI .5511 SP1A I \ I. 01.1 t.le.

Arçain Delta 290 Puna Amplifier
Ined).... 1.2211.00
Arcam AVR100 AN Receiver
les dem).... £549.00
Arcam Xeta One AN Amp ( Was £999.95)
( ex dem).... £ 199.95
B&W P4 Speakers
( used).... £350.00
Castle Inversion 50 speakers
( used)._ £450.00
Castle Winchester Speakers
( used)._ £99500
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier ( used) .. £ 14300.00
Cyrus St Amplifier
( used).... £400.00
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
( used). ... £ 2000)
Cyrus 7Amplifier
( used).... 6450.00
Cyrus FM 7.5 Tune
( used). ... £250.00
Cyrus CD7 CD Player
( used). ... £500.00
Dahlquist DQI0 Loudspeakers
( used)._ £500.00
( used).. £ 1.200.00
Exposure IIPre/I2 PS/4 Power Amplifier
Krell KRC-HR Ref inc Ref Pliono Board ) used( £2.995.00
Linn Kaim Pro Pre Amplifier
( used). ... £495110
Linn Isoterik DMS/Speakers/Stands/X Over.
( used) .. £ 1.200.00
Mamma PM I
7Amplifier ( Gold(
( used). ... 6650.00
Marante CD94 CD Player
( used).... £395.00
Maranta PM66KI Signature Amplifier
( used)._ £200.00
Meridian 603 Pre Amp/DAC
( used).... £600.00
Mission 753 Freedon Speakers
( used) . £495.00
MVL A2+ Amplifier
( ex dem).... £799.00
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifier
( used)._ £240.00
Naim CD3 CD Player
( used)._ £495.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
leu dem).... £359.95
Naim NAP 180 Power Amplifier
( used).... £7130.00
Nairn Intro Speakers ( Black)
lused).... £495.00
Naim NAC 82 Pre Amplifier
( used) .. £ 1.609.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transport
( used). ... £250.00
Quad 77 CD/77 Amp/99 Tuner
( used).... £900.00
Re! Studio 2Active Sub
( used) .. £ 1.950.00
Roksan Xerxes/Artimez/Kanna
( used)._ £595.00
Roark Prelude Speakers ( Rowwood) ( en demk ... £549.00
Ruark Logrythm Active Sub Woofer
lek deml.... £595.00
Ruark Prolegue Speakers
( ex dem).... £699.00
Ruark Equinox Speakers
( used) .. £ 12(X100
Sony CDP557ES CD Player
( used).. . £250.00
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote ( used) .. £ 3,500.00
Unison Research Feather 1Pre/35 Power Amp
( used) .. £
1.2co.so
Yamaha RXV-592 AN Receiver
( new) . £ 199.95
STOCKeits OF 5%151. %1110111%N. TAG NICIAREN, CV NUS, KRELL. RUARK,
011 It \. \ I5115511. SIS 11111 F., CAS11.1. TI:ACM11. 112C4NI.P5111 FTC.
51 elssite: www.lintone.co.uk Email: info@ lintone.co.uk
7-11 Park 1.11, 1;alehead. '1' or A Meur NES 3/5%.
Tel 11191 477 4167
l'as 11191 477 2771

SUPERDEAL AUDIO 4Sc VISUAL
SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3dedicated

dem. rooms, including " BOSE* EXPERIENCE" Room. Delhery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs.

Products from: Arcam, ATC, Bose, Boston, Beyer, Celestion, KEF, JBL, JVC, Linn, Loewe. Marantz, Mission, Morduant Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nairn,
Ortofon, Panasonic, Pioneer, Primare, Project, Prowire, QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle, Technics, Toshiba.
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.

(redit Cards welcome

352/354 LOWER ADDISCOMBE ROAD, CROYDON CRO 7AF
TEL. 020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk
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FOR SALE
AUDIOLAB 8000S remote £ 375, Linn Kan £ 125,
Linn Kaber, black £400, Thorens 150, arm £ 55.
Mission Cyrus speakers £ m, Sansui 222 Mk2
£45. B&O noo, cartridge £ 45, Tel: 02476 712 394
Coventry [ K1369]
KRELL 3ooi remote £ 1450, Meridian 208 CD
amp £ 380, Technics SL- 1210 Mk2 deck £ 300,
Audio Alchemy DAC in the box, PSU £80,
Gennexa LX5PRO £ 8o, Rotel 965BX floo, Tannoy
M3 £ 120, let: 02476 712394 Coventry [ K1370]
AVI z000MI amp £ 400, AVI 2000MC CD £ 400,
together £ 700, Impulse H7 horns £ 350,
AudioQuest Ruby RCA quartz balanced £40/£80
Tel: 02476 712394 Coventry [ K13711
MICHELL Orbe SE, Rega RB3oo £ 1600, Trichord
Dino phono stage £ 260, Dino + PSU £ 200, as
new, sealed boxes, Thorens 166 MkVI, RB250,
Supex SDXi000 £475, Grace 707 MkIlTonearm
never used, boxed Audio Alchemy V2.0 and V3.o
£675, Snell Type Cspeakers £ 1250, Magnum
P200 pre- amp, A200 power amps £ 2250, Tel:
0117 9556555110.375j
NAKAMICHI Deck 1.5, discrete 3- head cassette
in excellent condition, approximately 20 hours
use only, including manual, bargain £ 350 ono,
including free delivery on cleared funds, Tel:
07810 808320 [ K13771
AUDIOLAB 8000c £ 275, Audiolab 80001 £ 375,
Leak Stereo 20 £ 250, Rogers Studio 3 £ 275, REL
Strata £ 250, A/V system cost £ 2000+, sell
fl000, all mint Tel: 0191 251 6297, (mob) 07957
189064 [ K1378]
AUDIOLAB 8000 CDM Transport, Audiolab 8000
DAC £850 (£ 2300), AVI pre- amp with phono
£495 (£ 1200). Two Kimber power cords £40 each
(£75). Various Audioquest cables, under half
price Tel: 01202 381 413 [ K13841
LOTH-X ION BS- 1speakers, cherry finish, great
Fi News review, superb with valves, two
Himonths old, as new £ 320 (£400 new), Tel: Mark
01765 677 639 eves/weekends[1(1400]
DCS combination: Elgar plus (like nu) and 972
(studio version Purcell), 24/192 unsampling and
DSD conversion £ 6900 (£ 14,500+) ono for both,
including necessary DSD cables, UK shipping,
Tel: 01309 671483 [ K1412]
CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier 15 phono stage
£3250 (£ 4500), Premier 17 pre- amp £ 3500
(£4750), Premier 8a monoblock amplifiers
£10,500 (£ 17,000), all items in pristine
condition, Tel: 01797 253073 eves [ K14131
QUAD 33 pre- amp, 303 power amp and FM3
tuner, all leads and manuals, excellent condition
£250, Tel: Steve 01264 393 464 or email
stevegill@hotmail.com[1(14171
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, excellent condition
£1650 ono, AVI S2000MP pre- amp, mint
condition £ 345 ono, AudioQuest Jade 2speaker
cable 5metres £ 130 ono Tel: David 01242 575
717 [ K14211
REVOX B77 Mk I £ 350, Revox PR99 Mk 3 (Preco
studio version) £40o, both machines half-track,
high-speed, Studer A62 mono full- track £ 100
ono, prefer buyer collects but could deliver in
Yorkshire area, Tel: 01423 845272 (day) 0113
2785 228 (eve) or email:
mike.turner@srdrives.co.uk ( K1423)
KEF Reference 4.2 loudspeakers in rosetta burr,
mint condition £ 2500 ono, Exposure 21 pre- amp
and 18R monoblocks in mirror black finish, mint
condition £ 1500 ono, Tel: 01384 392203/ 07801
700718[1(14331
KRELL MDA 300 Reference monoblocks
complete with large coned feet and slate
110 september 2002
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platforms £ 55oo (£ 12000), Krell KRC HR
Reference pre- amp with PSU £ 5000 (£ 7800),
Krell KPE Reference phono stage with PSU £ 1000
(£2500), all mint condition, boxed with manuals
Tel: 01384 371586 day/eve [ 10.4341
SONUS FABER Extrema Reference
loudspeakers with dedicated stands £ 3750
(£7700), mint condition, boxed with manuals
Tel:: 01384 371586 day/eve1K14351
PROAC Response 4 loudspeakers, rosewood
finish, mint condition, boxed with instructions,
new £ 12,000, for sale at £ 5750 ono Tel: 023
8060 1222 ( K1443]
SME 20/2 turntable, SME V arm, Audio Note
ANVx arm lead, mint (£ 5200), will accept £ 3300
ovno, Mana Ref turntable stand (£ 400), will
accept £ 250 or all in for £ 5300, buyer collects,
Tel: 01661 834557 email:
a.e.armstrong@ncLac.uk11(14441
MERIDIAN 502 pre- amp, balanced, dual- mono
design in mint condition, with box and manual
£850 ono Tel: 020 7603 2730 [ K1448]
MERIDIAN 5o8 bit CD player, excellent
condition, wonderful analogue sound, recently
serviced, see the reviews at Audioreview.com
£1250, Tel: 07941 368479 Plymouth [ K1449]
KEF Reference 104/2 pair rosewood SME
3009/52 and SME 3009/52 imp with damper,
both arms with detachable headshells, Garrard
301 silver hammer finish, vgc, all in
manufacturers' packing, plinth for SME/3o1 with
SME perspex lid, sensible offers to 01394
420608 [ K1452]
CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier 16LS preamplifier £ 3995, Conrad- Johnson Premier 15
phono amplifier £ 1895 ono, both mint, boxed,
with manuals, stunning sound, house purchase
forces sale, Tel: Luxembourg (352) 26370641/
email: gramsayi@internet.lu.11(14571
SONUS FABER Electra Amatur ti, Atacama
stands, fab look and sound, boxed and sold with
manuals 71799 Tel: Essex 07789 742402 [ 1(146o]
MUSICAL FIDELITY M000 class A m-m/mc
pre/main £ 700. Quad 33.303.3 control power
FM, upgrades £ 240. Revox A76 tuner, anal, teak
£120. Technics SLiso turntables, SME 3009 £ 210
[K14621
Sugden 315x2 sound stage speaker cable silverwired 4x5m for stereo bi-wiring (£ 160) £80 ono,
Beyer Dynamic DT990 headphones, brand new
(£120) £8o ono, Tel: 01506 441455 IK1466]
TAG MCLAREN AUDIO Fl stereo speakers,
dark grey, 18 months old, boxed, absolute mint
condition (£ 18,000 new), property purchase
forces sale £9100 Tel: 07703 577339 or email:
dan@dangoodwin.co.uk [ K1468]
MERIDIAN 201/2, dual system pre- amp, boxed,
manual £ 350 (excellent for multi- room).
Nakamichi CR4E tape deck, boxed, manual £ 350,
both items in mint condition, excellent sound
quality, enquiries to
Simon.Burrows@Consignia.com or Tel: 07850
743440 IK14691
NORDOST superlative Valhalla interconnect,
o.6m length carefully fitted with bullet plugs, in
excellent condition, sounds incredible! (new
£1900) £ 1050 Tel: 0208 8790364 [ K1470]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 pre, Classic 6o power,
immaculate condition, new groove tubes, boxed,
manuals, superb sound quality, can demonstrate
£1250 each or £2200 the pair Tel: 01925 656990
[K1472]
KRELL 300i, mint condition, boxed with
manuals £ 15oo ono, Tel: 01953 851468 [ K14731
KRELL 300 CD player and KAV5ooi amp, boxed
as new, mint condition, manuals etc £4500 both
or split, also Trilogy monoblocks and pre, boxed,

the place
mint £ 2500 Tel: 0117 9104849 (Bristol) email:
biggianddave0freenet.de [ K14751
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2, 110V with
transformer, silver, all packaging, 18 months old,
vgc, fantastic sound, Stereophile grade A £ 1650
ono Tel: Ben 020 74826211 [ K14771
B&W CDM 9NT cherry speakers, boxed as new
£1100, Sony TA-FA777ES top- of- the- range stereo
amplifier, gold, as new £ 800 Tel: 07713 258836
[K14791
MIT Terminator 3m bi-wire cable £ 175, Cyrus
PSX-R power supply £ 150, Tel: 07904 382277,
email: DoakPi0bp.com [ K14811
JPS Superconductor, 2balanced (XLR)
interconnects 1m, Stereophile recommended, my
Valhallas only just better, £650 per pair or £ 1200
for both pairs, Tel: 020 7545 2213,
www.ffislabs.com, email:
rashid.hoosenally@db.com Il<1485]
KRELL KSTioo power amp, recently serviced by
Absolute Sounds, also the ' Sprague' capacitors
have been replaced by superior Panasonic
audio- grade types, also by Absolute Sounds,
near mint condition, includes manual but no box
£1295 ovno, Tel: Ben 020 8744 0170, email:
thebigolive@btinternet.com[1(14861
NAIM CDS 82 Hi- Cap new style, some cable,
interconnects and boxes, can demonstrate, may
separate items £ 3950 ono for quick sale Tel:
0114 2669726 (Sheffield), email:
sfspooner@hotmail.com [ 1(14871
QUAD FM4 tuner, 34 pre- amp, two 6o6 amps,
mint condition, circuit diagrams, offers, Tel:
01392 873872 (Exeter) [ K14881
THORENS TD125 11, Hadcock 228, Decca
London Gold Garrott, superb combination, Quad
ESL- 57s, bronze, tuners: TEAC BXio, Sugden
A48, Marantz CD504, sounds like CD7! Studer A62
NAB deck, sensible offers, Tel: 01933 275323
[K1489]
BANG & OLUFSEN Beosound 3000 sound
centre and speakers, new, boxed, unused, listed
at £ 2400, will accept £ 2000 ono, Tel: 01689
85106711(149o]
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-RAY £ 450, Wilson
Benesch Orators £ 1500, both mint condition Tel:
Adriano 0 7979 9043 17 (London) [ K1491]
ARCAM Alpha 8amp £ 180, Arcam Alpha 7CD
£160, Denon DRM7o0A three- head cassette deck
£7o, all vgc, Tel: 01482 881561 ( Beverley)
[K14921
KIMBER Monocle XL speaker cables, one pair
13ft £ 50o pair, Kimber Select 1021 interconnect,
one pair 1.5m £ 375 pair, mint and boxed Tel:
Barrie 01323 487781[1(14491
GOLDMUND Reference turntable, boxed with
manuals £ 7995 (£ 30,000 new), JMIab Mezzo
Utopia, boxed and mint £ 3995 (£ 7800 new),
Audio Research interconnect 5metres phono
£250, Audio Research speaker cable spade, 2
metres £ 15o, Tel: 01479 851316, 07980 608242
[Ki5oo]
MARK LEVINSON Reference CD Transport No.
31 & Digital Audio Processor No. 30.5, offers
around £9500 (£ 24,000), the ultimate CD player,
mint condition, boxed as new, Tel: 01384 371586
day or evening [ Ki5o2]
QUAD 77 integrated amplifier with matching
Quad- link bus CD player (Nextel) with system
remote, cost £ 1850 new, £ 675 ono, AEi Mk
speakers with stands (rosewood), cost £ 1300
new, £ 550 ono, all items mint, boxed with
instructor manuals, Tel: 01709 558326 or 07775
713599 [ Ki5o31
LINN LP12 Valhalla, Ittok LVII £ 475, Naim 32.5
no Hl CAP style £475, Linn Kans Mk 1 £ 10o, all
items in good condition Tel: 01702 711817

to buy or sell audio equipment and accessories
£900 for both (£ 75o and £ 650 new), Tel: 01492
516875 [ K1529]
PAIR AVI Sz000mm monoblock power amps
15oW d.c
Choice Editor's choice £ 600
(£1400 new), Tel: 01492 516875 [ K1530]

(Essex) [ K15041
ROYD Revelation RRZ speakers, as new, maple,

service 1991 c/w Hampsted Hi Fi Heath cabinet,
oiro £ 450 Tel: 0118 9580852 ( Reading) eves only

mint and boxed (cost £ 1200) £ 695, Lavardin 15
amp £ 950. Dino phono stage £ 220, both items 2
months old, mint and boxed, Tel: 01923 224404
[Ki5o5]
AVANTGARDE Uno horns, metallic green 200W
pro subs, 2years old £ 3900, Innovations 800
anniversary power amp, Border Patrol PSU 3650,
Helios iCD player, 2years old £ 550, Tel: 07932

[K1522]

155887 [ K1506]
DENSON Beat loo, excellent condition, boxed
£295, Dynaco ( Dynakit) ST7o serviced, new
valves, chrome base, vgc £ 375, ProAc 3,
rosewood, excellent condition, Ion Oberlisk 3
with XPAK, mint and boxed £ 260, various
interconnects, all half price or less, for details
Tel: Brian 01923 224404 ( home) 020 8908 4633
(work) [ K1507]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu- Vista pre- amp £ 900,
Nu- Vista power amp £ 2800, Nu- Vista 3D CD
player £ 2700, X-LP2 phono stage £ 300, X- Tone

Electrocompaniet balanced interconnects, mint
£130 (£ 400) Tel: 01308 868044 [ K1524]

JAMO Concert 11 speakers, ahigh- end bargain,
amazing transparency, superb on jazz, rock,
orchestral, Lieder £ 950, moving, will
demonstrate, Thorens TD 125 turntable £ 80, Tel:
David 020 8699 4690 [ K1532]
PRIMARE A2o Mk II integrated amplifier,
remote control 70 watt, excellent condition

B&W Matrix 801 black £ 1900, KEF 105/3 black
f65o, XLO Signature type 2.1 balanced Y bi-amp
interconnect 2.2,11 £ 900, XLO Signature type 5.1,
speaker cables, 8x2.5ft £ 600, Tel: 01293

asking £ 380 (£ 700 new), please ring: 020 8 46 4
6405 (
evenings) [ K1533]
B&W Matrix 801 Series 2 loudspeakers,
excellent condition £ 1250, Tel: 01429 274867

882789 [ K1525]
QUAD ESL- 63, refurbished by Quad, as new
fl000, Gradient SW63 £ 750 or £ 1700 the lot,

after 4:30pm [ K1455]
VAN DEN HUL Integration interconnects 6
metre £ 115, 8 metre £ 145, Ruark Sceptre
speakers £ 195 ( f600), Tel: Phil 01244 400702

£90, all in mint condition, Tel: 01993 898358,
07802 989899 new house forces sale [ K15081
EAR 859, immaculate, new valves £ 950 ono,
Michell Delphini £ 300, Micromega Duo/ DAC
f5oo ono, wanted: Neat Petites, Leak Stereo 20
or Quad II's, Meridian 208, Tel: Alex 020 8985
4452 or email: alexkirkham@yahoo.com [ K1509]
KRELL KSA250 power amp, Krell KBL pre- amp
f375o for both, Technics tow box CD SLZi000 CD
player SH-Xi000 processor £ 5000 new, will

LINN Wakonda pre- amp, perfect, phono, boxed
with manual £ 300. Tel: 01256 334137
(Basingstoke) 07780 661585 [ K1523]
CABASSE SKIFF 301 speakers, 94dB
floorstanders in light oak, absolutely superb
sound, elegant and dynamic, mint and boxed,
Cabasse lifetime guarantee £800 (£ 15oo),

Tel: 01344 774403 [ K1526]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3CR pre- amp £ 600,
A3CR power amp £ 600, A300 CR power amp
£1300, A3 tuner £ 350, A3 CD player £ 50o, may
separate, no time wasters please, Tel: 020 7840
0207, 07968 065251 [ K1527]
AUDIO ALCHEMY DTI PRO- 32 with Power
Station Three £ 50o, design forerunner of
Perpetual Technologies P- 1A, Mana Acoustics
Reference Top floc), Tel: 01642 559078

[K1534]
ROGERS E40A integrated valve amp with
phono stage 40W/ch class A, three months old
(£2000) £ 695 ono, Tel: 01992 719320 [ K1535]
NAIM NAP 500 power amp (£ 10,995 new) £ 7395
ono, Naim Supercap power supply, iyr old
(£2450 new) £ 1850 ono, both mint and boxed,

(Stockton) [ K1528]
QUAD 99 pre (
WHAT HI-FI? 5- star July ' 02),
Quad 99 CD 6 months old, boxed with manuals

Townshend Seismic Sink i3 D Turnstable
support (£ 235 new) £ 99 ono, Tel: 07719921262
(day), 0118 9461421 (eves) [ K1536]
REL Sub CliooE, Yamaha A3090 7- channel amp,
JBL Control io's, Polk Audio speakers, TEAC amp

accept £ 1750, Tel: 01527 459274 [ Kisio]
LINN Lingo, September 1988, excellent
condition with manual £ 300, Tel: Alan 0151 339
6057 ( near Chester) [ Kisii]
INFINITY Kappa 8, floorstanding speakers,
santos finish, approx 13 years old but totally
unmarked, 5drivers, ribbon tweeters, very
smooth, nearest current equivalent ProAc Future
(f5800) rated 250 watt £ 850 ono, Tel: 01275
472489 [ K1512]
ATC SCM zoSL speakers, black ash finish,
excellent condition complete with heavy 4- pillar
Target stands (£ 2400 new) fl000, Tel: Steve

++ STOP PRESS ++ Classified ads can now be submitted by email or phone.
Call 020 8774 0631, or send entries to: hi-fi ads@iptinedia.com
For your security, do not include a credit card number in any email. Please supply
a daytime telephone number where you can be contacted for credit card details.
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07813 788420 (mob) or 020 8466 7451 ( home)
[K1513]
LINN Ikemi, original interconnects, remote

Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £3.00 extra.

control, boxed with manuals, mint condition
£1200 ono, Tel: 07956 594104 IK15141
REL Storm Ill, under one year old, mint
condition, sold with cables (£ 900 new) £ 450,

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

PRIVATOE
RVEV
RECUM ENT

Rates: £ 8.00 ( in( VAT) per 3o- word insertion for one Issue. For two months £ 14.00; three months £ 17.00.
eg, Pioneer A400 = two words)
Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (

Tel: 07956 594104K15151
CYRUS 7amplifier £ 425 ( new £ 700), CD7 CD
player £ 475 (new £ 800), both one year old,
boxed, excellent condition Tel: 01242 517669
(Cheltenham) [ K1516]
ATC SCM20 speakers in rosewood with ATC
stands in black ash, as new £ 800, Tel: 01403
891120 [ K1517]
YAMAHA DSP Moo° Cinema Surround digital
AV amp including 7speakers - 2 xBowers
Wilkins DM2000 floorstanding 32in high, also
four Goodmans Maxim, two 75 watt surroLnd
speakers with wall brackets and one Yamaha
NSC7o centre speaker ( El800 new) will accept
£45 0 the lot! Tel: 01744 671277 [ K1518]
IMPULSE H7 compact horn loudspeakers,
silver- wired, black finish £ 450, Tel: 020 8572
2504 [ 10.52o]
KRELL KSA loos power amp, Sustain Plateau
design. pure class A, good condition, boxed
£2895, Tel: 07973 109599, 01582 661228 ( Beds)
[K15211
COLLECTOR'S only pair B&W DM7o plus pair
for spares/re-build, must go N.R.O.R Quad
33/303/AM3/FM3, boxed unused since last
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AXio3o, Sharp XV7ioP projector, Canon
camcorder UCX10Hi, all in very good condition,
for further details Tel: 01924 506941, 07904
507255 [ K15371
NAIM 52, original PSU, Match6o 135's and
Monitor Audio Studio 5o's, rosewood, including
5m NAC-A5 £ 6000, may split, Chord Solid RCADIN im £ 6o, Optima 440 stand, stainless finish
£200, Pink Triangle Ordinal and 1307 chip, faulty
output board £ 200, Tel: Mark 07968 998948
[K15381
CLEARAUDIO Champion turntable with
Hadcock arm (new model) cost £ 1250, sell £ 750,
also DNM Aciore m- ccartridge (£ 35o) £ 175, all 2
months old, Lavardin is integrated amp, 3
months old £ 895, all items mint and boxed 2X4
metres of NVA LSI speaker cable, single wire
£60, Tel: 01923 224404 [ K15391
WILSON WATT PUPPY version 6, black and
mint, crated and in storage, unbelievable
loudspeaker £ 13250, Transparent XL Reference
cable straight through configuration, POA,
Levinson Reference system 32, 33H, 31.5/ 3605,
Tel: 07785 575643 [ K1540]
HI-FI NEWS, serious collectors only, the first
24 issues (June 1956 to May 1958), in HFN
binders, good condition, very, very, VERY rare
£480. Tel: 01252 615690 [ K1541]
MARK LEVINSON 331 power £ 2750, 38 preamp £ 1950, 39 CD player £ 2750, Wilson Audio
Watt 3Puppy 2speakers, piano black, tails,
paws and original crates £ 4250, all in excellent
condition, Tel: 01962 864109 [ K1542]
AUDIO RESEARCH L525 pre- amp, 2yrs old,
mint condition, recently serviced by AS £ 3550,
Bryston 7B ST monoblocks, 2yrs old, mint
condition, 20yr guarantee £ 2850, Davis Cinema
One projector, great picture, mint £ 2650, Tel:
Steve 01792 798253, 07899 916183 [ K15431
MARTINLOGAN Ascent speakers, outstanding
sound quality, brand new condition and boxed,
very regretful sale (house move), cost £ 3900 15
months ago, will sell for £ 2600, 4m pair
Townshend speaker leads £ 200, pneumatic
turntable supports £ 125, Tel: 07774 195471
[K1544]
MERIDIAN 557 Eno°, 502 £950, 508.20 £ 950,
2 (XLR) pair vdH The Second cables floo, all vgc,
manuals, boxes, Tel: 020 8776 9812 email:
m.curtis83entlworld.com [ K15451
TARA LABS Decade XLR im interconnect £ 295
(£800), Tara Labs Decade loft pair speaker cable
£995 (£ 2700), RPG Skyline acoustic diffuser
panels, new, boxed, £ 90 each (£ 180), Tel: 01453
887954 ( 1<15461
CONRAD-JOHNSON PremiernA power amp
(new valve), £ 2000 or nearest offer, PV12 preamp with phono stage £900, all items are boxed
and in mint condition, Tel: 07967 603166 (day),
01223 722351 (eve)IK15471
PROCEED AVP pre-amp/processor (NTSC/PAL
PDSD_RF demodulator) warranty boxed £ 3250
(£4800), Theta Dreadnaught 3x200W mint
lohrs only warranty boxed £ 3975 (£ 5500), Krell
KSA2o0B balanced (aka KSA25o) serviced £ 1950
(£45 00), email: harnfield@hotmail.com, Tel:
07961 536232 [ K15481
ACCUPHASE DP- 65V CD player (volume
control), mint boxed £ 1950 www.
accuphase.com/dp-65v_es.htm, Audio Synthesis
DAX £ 750, Micromega H2solo CD player, reclocked £ 200, Music Fidelity Nu-Vista pre- amp,
boxed £85o (£ 1200), Nordost SPM Reference,
unterminated £ 300/m, harnfield@hotmail.com,
Tel: 07961 536232 [ K1549]
EXPOSURE IV 90 watt dual- regulated stereo
power amp £600 ( 2199), XIX line- level stereo
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pre- amp £ 200 (£ 750). Tel: 01892 683367 [ K1550]
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- Ray £450, A3CR (power)
£700, Quad 405 roman and 34 (modified) £ 100,
Genesis CD floo, all vgc, Tel: 07836 739271.
11(1551]
THETA Cassanova, silver, alloy cover, DTS, video
switching, circle option, latest firmware and
chipset (£ 595o new) £ 3800, Meridian 596 DVD
player, latest spec £ 1950, Target five- tier hi-fi
rack, silver £ 50, DBX200 switch, £ 6o, Rega
RB2oo and Audio Technica AT33SE £ 70, Tel:
01628 627406 or email:
will.loyal@btinternet.com. [ K1552]
BRYSTON 7BST, silver, pair, boxed, mint £ 2850,
Modulus M3A pre- amp, boxed, mint, £ 1495,
Proceed CDP2 CDT2 player/transport (Madrigal)
£995, Tel: 020 8543 9580 London. [ K15531
MERIDIAN 500 CD transport £675, 562V
Multimedia Controller £ 55o, 565 7.1 Digital
Surround Processor £ m°, Meridian Digital
Loudspeakers DSP550o £ 4o0o/pr, DSP5000
£2000/pr, DSP5000C ficioo, Tel Chris Harris
01628 474729 [ K1554]
SONY TA-El000ESD Digital Processing Control
Amplifier plus 2 Sony TA-N55ES stereo/bridged
mono power amplifiers £ 55o, Pioneer DV909
DVD/LD/CD player plus Meridian 519 Laser
Demodulator £ 600, Tel: Chris Harris 01628
474729 [ K15551
KRELL KPS 201/L CD transport, fully remote preamp, DAC, 4balanced inputs, ultimate CD,
boxed, mint (£ 11,000) £ 3500, BAT VK6o
awesome US valve power amp (40kg), boxed
mint (£ 4500) £ 2100, Tel: 07764 408756 [ 10.556]
LINN Classik, silver, as new, boxed with
manuals £650, Paradigm subwoofer PDR8 100W
£45. Tel: 01827 251763 Birmingham [ K15581
LINN Classik with AVI Neutron Ill speaker at
£900, will consider split, Tel: 07956 594 10 4
[K1559]
KRELL KMAloo monoblock amplifiers (4of)
plus KRS-1 four- box pre- amp with m- cphono
stage (£ 20,000 new) £ 6250 ono, may split,
Nakamichi 480 cassette deck, silver, just
serviced £ 125, Tel: 01455 613489 [ K1560]
B&W.DM6o3S2 speakers £ 345; QED Profile 4)(4
(2 x6m) speaker cables £ 114: QED Qnect 4 £ 41,
Monster Cable interlink400 £ 32, Monster Cable
interlink CD £ 32 interconnect cables, Nordost
Flatline Gold £ 21, please call 01628 473958
thanks [ K1562]
NAIM SBL loudspeakers, walnut finish plus
passive crossovers, latest spec, beautiful grain,
these are immaculate and boxed £ 1250, also
Target wall shelf, boxed £ 40, Tel: 01225 812314
[K1563]
B&W Matrix 801 5series three in black, mint
condition, including free Chord Odyssey bi-wire.
stunning performance, can audition. Tel 020
7317 2497 or 07899 808918 (Kent) [ K15651
QUAD ESL- 57 electrostatic speakers, good
condition, offers in the region of £425 for both,
Harrow/Middlesex area, Tel: 020 8907 3607,
email: sg@sakuraautoparts.co.uk [ K1566]
KIMBER Select KS2o2o pure silver digital
interconnect, musical dynamic and rhythmic.'
metre £ 350 (£ 629), Tel: 01284 703217. [ K15671
IMPULSE LALI, 2- way horn loaded
loudspeakers in maple, 91c1B/W, 990 x36omm
(hwd), bi-wirable, excellent condition but no
boxes, £800 (£ 1600), Tel: 01625 434544 or
email: miked@nomailisworld.co.uk [ K15681
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu Vista M3 integrated
amplifier, mint, boxed £ 2600, Acoustic Energy
AE5 rosewood finish, stunning speaker, bought
on awhim, too big for my room,retail at £ 8000,
asking £4750, still need running in, boxed as

new, ask for Steve after 7pm. Tel: 01943 864097
[K1569]
CONRAD-JOHNSON PV- 14L preamp, 2months
old, genuine 5hours use, system mis match
£1700, Tel: 020 8316 29931K1570]
BOSE Lifestyle 5superb condition and sound
quality, styled in black, 18 months old, cost
£1250, will accept £65o ono, Tel: 07909 542480,
first to see and hear will but, new hi-fi forces
sale. [ K1571]
GAMMA Space reference single- ended power
amp, upgraded Audio Note 3ooBs £ 2495 (new
£8000), Gamma silver LIT2 interconnect £ 250
(new £800), Harmonic Technology PRO AC2
power cords 1.5m £ 125 (new £ 190) few months
old, Tel: 020 8993 2006 [ Ki572]
CYRUS FM7 tuner, including interconnect
cables. Mint condition, boxed with manuals £ 225
ono, Tel: 01422 360878[1(1573]
SANSUI 19705 35A valve tuner amp boxed,
Sansui 19075 512212 turntable, AR6 speakers,
walnut casing. Aiwa ADR55o cassette deck
boxed, all immaculate, offers, Tel: Val 020 8467
58o5 [ K15741

WANTED
SONY MDS-JA 33ES MiniDisc recorder, Marantz
PM14 Mk n KI stereo integrated amplifier, Tel:
07713 258836 [ 1(1479a1
OLD TANNOY SPEAKERS, drive units, any
literature and badges, also valve amps from
Quad, Leak, Radford, JR149, HL P3, LS3/5A
speakers, old microphones. Will pay cash and
collect Tel: 01245 381961 [ K14961
MUSICAL FIDELITY MA65 monoblocks
wanted, Tel: Peter on 01858 880621 (evenings)
[K1531]
CYRUS power amp, PSX power supply
compatible with Cyrus integrated amp, Tel:
01752 291625, 07759 283320 [ K1519]
ROTEL Michi RHT-io FM tuner, Tel: 01344
886324 [ K15571
TURNTABLES and tonearms: collector seeks
items by Micro Seiki, Alphason, Ariston, Linn,
Systemdek, Roksan, Garrard, Thorens, SME,
Voyd, Helius, Oxford, Michell, Oracle, Walker,
IMF, Gale, NVA, Source, STD, etc!!! Tel: 01455
613489[1(156i]
ANY REVIEW, instructions or information on
Audio Note DACi, Tel: 01844 3449 16 [ 1(1564]
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-Pioo & X-ASioo. Tel:
(day) 020 7241 8214, (
eve) 020 7624 8732
[K1575]

TRADE
REEL-TO-REEL specialists, open- reel tape
recorders bought, sold and exchanged, Akai,
Sony, Philips, TEAC, Tandberg, Pioneer, Technics,
Revox, Uher, Nagra, Ferrograph etc, London Tape
Recorders Est 3oyrs Tel: 020 7603 0303, 07950
400005 [ K1391]

AMAZING interconnects! Hand- built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee £ 105 per
metre pair, £ 5p&p, other lengths available Tel:
0115 982 5772 after 7pm or email:
bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K14361

"The Best in New, Second Hand and X-Dem Equipment"
--e
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Kenwood LI
000C pre/ LI
000M Power Amp
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Harmon Kardon AVP I
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
D nalab SDA 2.8

Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
Acoustic Energy
Advantage
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physic
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Egglaston Works
Efectrograph Delphi
Gamut
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Imerge
M Lab
Krell
Lexicon
Linn
Loewe
Lutron
1
1;?.a
a
rrk

Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical Fidelity
Naim
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Ortofon
Plinius
P.M. C.
Primare
Project
Quadraspire
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Rotel
Ruark
Shahinian
SIM2
SME
Straight Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VP'
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

HOME
CINEMA

Li ARMEF,
t LJ

saleitems
OUR PRICE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
£795.00
£2,500.00
£595.00 £ I,200.00
£175.00
C £1,295.00
£2,350.00
£600.00
£195.00

thismonth
POWER AMPLIFIERS
Gamut 0200 " new"
Melos 402 Gold Monoblocks (400m Triode)
Linn LK I
40 (Treble active cards)
Linn LKI40 ( bass active cards)
Primare A20 Integrated
Mark Levinson MI.2 Monoblocks
Croft Mk IV Power Amp
Mark Levinson No 27
PRE AMPLIFIERS
McCormak Line Drive
Audio Research ISIS
CAT SLI ( Black)
Audio Synthesis Passion 8m bal/ remote
Audio Research LS3
Mark Levinson No 28 Inc phono
LOUDSPEAKERS
Linn Keilihd ( cherry) + bases
JMLab Mini Utopia + Std ) Rosewood(
REL Stadium (Walnut)
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Meridian 508/20
Krell KPS 255
Mark Levinson No 39
Mark Levinson 390S ( upgrade)
Audio Aero " new"
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
VPI TNT Ill Wheaton triplanar Ill + Std
Quad FM4 Tuner
SME 30/2 A " new"

Po...Nee r•

Pre

(On Dem
£5,995.00
£650.00
£650.00
£395.00
£2,495.00
£395.00
£2,495.00

£3,250.00
£9,000.00
£950.00
£950.00
£750.00
£6,499.00
L £6.000 00

£395.00
£2,250.00
£2,595.00
£995.00
£1,095.00
£1,495.00

£995.00
£3.400.00
£4,995.00
£1,895.00
L1,997.00
L5,000.00

£395.00
£2,995.00
£695.00

£850.00
£5,780.00
£1,500.00

£995.00
£11,995.00
£3,495.00
£4,995.00
(On Dem

£1,800.00
£22,500.00
£5,000.00
£6,495.00
£4,500.00

£1,795.00
£245.00
£I0,495.00

L £450.00
£12,289.00

amplifiers
£1,395.00
£1,395.00
£I,495.00
£3,495.00
£295.00
£1,595.00
£7,495.00
£I,495.00
£6,450.00
LOn Dem
£7,995.00
£4,995.00
£295.00
£4,995.00
£5,995.00
£3,250.00
£I,295.00
£345.00
£3,495.00
£795.00
£5,995.00
£895.00
[On Dem
£3,495.00
£1,350.00
LOn Dem
£2,995.00
£4,750.00
LPOA
LOn Dem
LOn Dem
£8,500.00
£995.00
LOn Dem
LOn Dem

Musical Fidelity F15
Audio Innovations S1000 mk III monos
Audio Research 0200
Krell Kan 500i
Audiolab 8000 A int
Krell KSA 8013
Audio Research VT150se
Goldmund Mimesis 3
Krell FPB250M
Bryston 4 BST
Krell FPB 600
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks
Naim Nap 90
Krell MDA 300
Oracle S3000 Integrated " new"
Bryston 7 BST Monoblocks " new"
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder SOO AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik CD/Amp silver
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE30013
Primare 30.1 mk II Integrated
Plinius SAI00 " new"
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Graff GM200
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
YBA Passion Monoblocks " new"
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV " new"
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new"

£2,500.00
£3,000.00
£3.250.00
£5,498.00
£600.00
£3,847.00
£16.800.00
£5,150.00
£I0,000.00
L2,050.00
£12.900.00
£12,000.00
£650.00
£12,000.00
L9.950.00
£4,400.00
£2,250.00
£650.00
L5,500.00
L
£9,990.00
£1,030.00
£16.500.00
£5,304.00
£1,500.00
£3.400.00
£4,698.00
£8,000.00
£40.000.00
£8.995.00
£5,995.00
£9,998.00
£2,400.00
£6,000.00
£8,250.00

amplifiers

£695.00
Musical Fidelity F22
£299.00
Audio Innovations L2 Pre
£2,450.00
Audible Illusions P3Amc
£695.00
Audiolab 8000 Q Pre
£495.00
AVI S2000 MP remote pre
£4,250.00
Mark Levinson 380 S
LPOA
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
£5,295.00
BAT VKSOSE
£I,750.00
Krell KSL 2Pre
£1,795.00
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x-dem
LOn Dem
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 duc! Phono)
£495.00
Trilogy 901 Pre
£1,295.00
Krell -KSL + Phono
LOn Dem
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu " rew"
YBA Passion Pre + mc " new"
(On Dem
CPOA
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I6L " new"
LOn Den.,
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono " new" LOn Dem
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk II " new"
LOn Dem
Naim 42.5
£ 150.00
PRE POWER AMPLIFIERS
Musical Fidelity F15/ F22
£ 1,995.00
YBA Pre 21 Amp 2 HCDT
£2,395.00
Audio Innovations 51000 monos/ L2 Pre
£ 1,595.00

ality

£1,500.00
£699.00
£3.400.00
£1,295.00
£1,000.00
£6,900.00
£4.950.00
£6,500.00
£3,000.00
£2,794.00
£13,000.00
L995.00
L£4,900.00
L5,595.00
£30000.00
£3,200.00
L5,750.00
£3,140.00
£450.00
£4,000.00
£5.000.00
£3,700.00

speakers
£7,250.00
£695.00
£1,995.00

Wilson 5.1
SD Acoustics SDI
Martin Logan SL3

rei:020
fax:020
Open from

8392
8392

£18,900.00
LI,650.00
£3,399.00

BUY/SELL
LOn Dem
LOn Dem
£195.00
£1,495.00
£1,995.00
£6,499.00
(On Dem
£5,995.00
LOn Dew
£7,995.00
CI,295.00
£I2,495.00
£I,095.00
£I,395.00
£6,995.00
£3,899.00
£5,499.00
[On Dem
£I,295.00
£6,995.00
£995.00
[On Dem
X-demo
(On Dem
£330.00
£795.00
£795.00

JM Lab Electra 926
JM Lab Cobalt 826
B+VV DM 602 S2
Infinity Kappa 9
ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti Ill X-dem
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Virgo III " new"
Thiel 7.2
ATC SCM 20 SL ( Black)
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia + Std Blk " new"
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo III "
new"
Naim SBL's
ClaraVox Magnifica
Ensemble Speakers PA1
Audio Physic Caldera " new"
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Spark " new"
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Klipsch
ATC SCM 10 + stds

IZ:›player- s

£2,149.00
£1,279.00
£330.00
£3300.00
£7,499.00
£750.00
£10.000.00
£4.000.00
£14,000.00
£2.051.00
£18,799.00
£1,500.00
£3,200.00
£12.000.00
£7.799.00
£2,000.00
£2,225.00
£14300.00
£2.000.00
£10.000.00
£
£4,799.00
1.749.00
£430.00
Llyoo.00
£1,200.00

DACS

Audio Note DAC 5
£ 10,995.00
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista CD
£2,495.00
Micrornega CD3 + Duo duc
£995.00
Primare V20 CD/DVD
£795.00
Thule Spirit CD
£695.00
Wadia X 64.4 AT&T/ Bal
£1,595.00
Micromega Duo CD 3Transport
£795.00
D.P.A. Enlightenment DAC
£395.00
Theta Pro Geny
£595.00
YBA CD IDelta " new"
LOn Dew
Tag Mudaren CD22OR
£995.00
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
£995.00
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
£9,995.00
Oracle CD2000 Transport
£4,495.00
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
£2,995.00
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
£14,995.00
Acuphase DP7OV
£1,895.00
Acuphase 90/91
£6,999.00
YBA CD Speciale
£395.00 •
Boulder 2020 duc
LPOA
Krell KPS 25sc
£ 16,995.00
Theta Data Il Transport AT + link
£ 1,995.00
YBA CD Integre " new"
LOn Dem

t_ir-t z. bles. 46.•

LI9,500.00
£3,000.00
£3,000.00
£1,000.00
£900.00
£5,000.00
£1,795.00
£825.00
LI . 295.00
£
4.400.00
£1.500.00
£1.600.00
£24,000.00
£7,500.00
£6,000.00
£22,500.00
L.
£16,000.00
£675.00
£24,000.00
£23,498.00
£4,000.00
£1,195.00

analogue

£I,995.00
£4.200.00
Oracle Delphi mk IV
£395.00
C Moth Record Cleaning m/c
[On Dem
£ 325.00
Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 " new"
LOn Dem
£2,050.00
Project RPM9/ Ortofon Rohmann " new"
LOn Dem
C1,050.00
Ortofon Rohmann
LOn Dem
From £ 300.00
Adjuster Racks ( Aluminium/ Perspex)
£6,500.00 £ I4.000.00
Krell Kan Processor
£I,695.00
£4.000.00
Pierre Lurne JI / SIS
£325.00
£495.00
Michel Is° Phono + Hera
£8,995.00
£30,000.00
Goldmund Reference/ T3F
LOn Dem L500.00/L750.00
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
LOn Dem
£1,100.00
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
£I,295.00
£2,000.00
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
£450.00 £ 1,000.00
Roksan Shiraz
£I,495.00
£2,200.00
Michell Orbe/QC
£795.00
L Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£695.00
L Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£795.00 £ 1,600.00
Gryphon Phono Pre- Amp ( dual mono) Head Amp
£295.00 £400.00
Parasound TQ I
600 ( remote tuner)
£I,350.00 £ I.650.00
SME Series VArm " new"
£895.00
L1.400.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2arm
£695.00
£1,200.00
Rotel Michi Phono
£495.00
L Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
£795.00
L Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/W
LOn Dens
£ 2.750,00
Plinius 14 Phono " new"
£2,100.00
£4,000.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
£895.00 £ 1,695.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
£225.00 £400.00
Nackamichi DR 3
LOn Dens
£ 1,795.00
Tom Evans - The Groove new
£2,065.00
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
L1,695.00
£423.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £320.00
£740.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC £640.00
£2,500.00
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"
[ On Dem
£250.00
Linn Akito
£ 150.00

AN/

components

Linn Klassik DVD
Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Audio Refinement Pre 5" new"
Audio Refinement Multi 5 ( Powerrnew"
Lexicon MCI " new"
Lexicon MCI 2" new"

LOn Dem
£4,495.00
LOn Dem
LOn Dem
£3,500.00
LOn Dem

£2.000.00
£6,498.00
£895.00
£ 2,250.00
£5,500.00
£ 8,100.00

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD " new"
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planus + Std
Loewe Xelos
Std
Loewe L2A Acune Speakers

[On Dens
LPOA
LPOA
CPOA
LPOA

£ 495.00

from £ 4000.00

LPOA
LPOA

PLASMAS
From NEC/ Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PWD4 " new"

1959 cS7- 020

1994

C4*

8392

£4,995.00

1963

-94infoechoice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Audio Research CD3
What sets the CD3 apart from the so-called " combination" players on the
market - whether DVD or SACD based — is that the CD3 is designed to do
one thing superbly: that is, to play back normal " redbook" music CDs, CDR and CD-RW discs with maximum fidelity and full musical expression.
The CD3 will not play back OVO video, OVO audio or SACOonly discs
because it is our firm belief that the convenience of multi-format playback
sacrifices sonic performance in the CO format. The engineering focus of
the CO3 is to maximise performance with the prevailing music format by
keeping the overall player design simple, reliable and optimised for the
one task it must accomplish.
Class AJ-FET analogue output stage. Massive regulated power supplies
—using industry- leading capacitors for both bulk supplies and bypass
components and damping techniques of aproprietary nature have been
used to extend to the CD3's remarkable range of performance

VOLUME

characteristics

Mark Levinson 434/436
The single most important feature of the new amplifiers and the one that
alone justifies their price is their performance. Initially intended to match
the sonic quality of our popular 300 Series models, these pure mono
designs actually eclipse that lofty goal.
Since the No.434 and No.436 share circuit topologies and materials with
the 300 Series amplifiers, their sonic character is of the same family. The
benefit to this approach is that owners of a300 Series amplifier may add
one or several channels to their system using the
No.434 and No.436, without sonic compromise. But
the dedication of asingle chassis and careful
selection of component parts has allowed our
design team to further refine their performance.
The mono amplifiers share some of the sonic
attributes of the No.33 and No.33H, including
higher resolution and dynamics, and agreater
sense of effortlessness. They are as well suited to a
top quality two-channel music system as they are to
aworld-class multi-channel music and theatre
system.

NACRA MPA MOSFET solid state amplifier
In many amplifier power supply designs, AC power feeds atransformer

The Nagra MPA uses aPFC power supply, ahighly specialised DC/DC

with adiode bridge which rectifies the voltage of the transformer's

converter configuration which is designed to draw only sinusoidalcuitent

secondary. This voltage is then filtered by aseries of capacitors.

without spikes and deliver 2x250 Watts into 8Ohms withAC supplies

Alternatively, arectifier bridge with aDC/DC converter is used to supply

between 94 VAC to 264 VAC.

the necessary peak power.

The result is an abundance of pure, natural, uncontaminated powerfor

In both cases, the power draw from the AC power outlet is heavily pulsed,

the most uncompromised reproduction of music, caring foreach

with peak current spikes potentially reaching plus and minus 50 Amperes

pianissimo with apropos refinement and delivering every crescendo with

in places where 110 VAC is used!
These current spikes pass through the sockets,
plugs, connections and cables feeding the amplifier.
In addition to creating apotential electrical hazard
for other equipment, the highly spiked currents also
generate undesirable harmonics that can
significantly degrade the purity and integrity of other
equipment such as digital and analogue source
components.

MAX

/4

supreme gusto. No less than what nature would
have prescribed itself.

Midland Audio X- change
dCS Elgar Plus and Purcell
dCS Elgar Plus and Purcell with IEE 1394 interface are the cutting edge of
digital technology
And at Midland Audio X-change you can now experience up
sampling into the DSD data stream.
That's right, take your normal CD collection and transform it
into master tape quality, by using adCS Verdi Transport and
using the IEE 1394 " Fire wire" output into adCS Purcell Up
sampler IEE 1394 compatible. Up sample into DSD and
then send the signal to adCS Elgar Plus. The result is the
closest to master tape quality we have heard.
This system also plays SACD at alevel, which is
unsurpassed by any other player, or combination we have
tried.
Phone John Roberts for an insight in what is achievable with
any dCS product.

Kuzma Stabl Turntable & Wheaton Triplanar Vla Arm
Constructed from two plates, each plate being made from asandwich of
two lOmm aluminium plates, separated by an acrylic plate clamped
together with pre-stressed, non-magnetic, stainless steel screws. The
turntable chassis ( top plate) is suspended by large springs submerged in
silicone oil, with alow resonance of 2.2 Hz, which dampens movements
of the springs themselves. Three aluminium and stainless steel spikes
support the main base ( bottom plate). Four knobs easily level the top
plate.
Two motors in adiamond drive power the sub platter, which has an
inverted bearing with aruby ball. Both ball and sliding ring have their own
oil bath for lubrication and damping of any vibration
within the bearing. The platter is also of aclamped
sandwich construction, in order to combine the
strength of aluminium ( rigidity) and the damping
properties of acrylic, which produces an
exceptionally stable and non- resonant platter. The
mat and special clamp is made in much the same
way as the platter and serve to control all vibration.

Suppliers mix, installe

The Sonus Faber Cremona

OualifyAudio
47 Labo

Lute Design 3way floor standing speaker, the Cremona project is atette
to the city that is the custodian of the art and traditions of lute making,,and
the source of inspiration for this wonderful loudspeaker
32 individual pieces of solid and laminated maplernshed in an ecofriendly medium gloss

Accup
,

A

Audio Pica
Audio Reuter
Avid
bel

to

Benz
Ca
Clearer]
d1C
Derse
DNM/Re,so
Electrocompanie
Finite Elemente
Graaf
Gryphon

www.midlandaudlox-

MAX

Specialists in audio cables
and mains power conditioning.

a_1=711,
statement
Had vinyl been invented after high resolution digital,
it would be greeted as ahigher technology
SIMON YORKE S8

LYRA HELIKON

ATC CA2 pre- amp ( £ 750)

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER

ATO Integrated amplifier
SIA2-150t £ 2,375)

Speakers

ATC Active tens

IProAc Tablet Ref 8 I

We value our
SUMIKO
independence
No manufacturer
or distributor
contributes to our
advertising costs.

4aiscnraDDEI

PEARWOOD

BLUE POINT SPECIAL
MICHELL

Although Simon Yorke makes the most
ORBE
affordable of the world's super turntables, production of
the S8 ( Yorke's statement on suspended chassis) was
itself suspended in 1995 due to demand for the archive
and larger domestic S7 machines. We tried various
ART Loudspeakers have finalised
American and European alternatives, but none came
their statement range of loudspeakers. From
close to giving us the pleasure of music from the S8.
£3,995 to £ 15,990. The flagship Impressions
By petition to the Master, we have joyfully arranged
are certainly making some, and the two and
for ten units to be produced, one per month
three-way Expressions. Now ART has
launched arange of high-efficiency with by
commencing December to October 2003. In aworld of
colouration systems to exploit the trend to
Limited and Special Editions, this is atrue and
watt SET amplifiers. The Skibo will
authentic offer: the price will be £4,250 including the
probably sell for under £ 500. Its unique
Series 9tonearm. It is something of a bargain: do not
point, however, is the lack of box
confuse with ordinary
coloration from horn or line
sprung turntables. Do
transmissions or paper drivers.
they boast satinmachined stainless steel
platters weighing 10kg?

"Ut
www.atc.gb.net

Lingall Overture IS

www.zingali.it

Listening to the latest
incarnation of ATC's
SCM-100A SL ( Studio
Control Monitor, 100
litres, Active, SuperLinear magnets) is an awesome experience, truly
placing the competition at some distance. Not everyone
is ready for studio accuracy, but consider the grounded
source, Class-A 350 watts in total after the crossover
feeding the new 25mm silver-wired tweeter with
extended frequency response; the famed hand- built
giant mid- range, and the 12" woofer breathing into the
revised flared port and you start to conceive the
greatness of this loudspeaker. Priced at £8,335 inc
VAT and amps in cherrywood finish. Could be the last
speaker you will buy.

art loudspeakers
www.art-loudspeakercoi

s ren-arkable that the ART Skibo, a mini- monitor whose drivers produce high sound pressure levels from one or tv
atts, and the mighty ATC active monitors are both guests for the elusive factor of tactile mid- range presence.
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hirty
mrs
novation,
REFERENCE DEALER
tegrity
d
In the cinema room from early
vestment status audio. Still ahead of the
September 2002, our custom Proceedme. Definitive, upgradable and futureRevel- Levinson
l
oof. We define products for your eyes,
system will feature
the
marriage of
irs, and mind. On demonstration we
aye most products from the world's
music and film
ost esteemed brand. Nothing from
technologies with Dale past or present, nor from
Lite screen and

and PVP

Revel is not merely
an excellent match for
Mark Levinson
amplifiers, but an
acclaimed product in
its own right. If you
are spending
£1,695 to
£15,000 it
should be on
your short list.
Stereophile in
December
named the
Studio not only
joint Speaker of
the Year but joint
Product of the Year,
and Hi-Fí+, the
apendent UK magazine, recently acclaimed the
i,000 Salon as very good value. The best place
'ear the Salon, in our op nion, of course, is At
Salon

5Crown Terrace - Hyndland - Glasgow G12 9HA - Scotland
t:0141 - 3575700
f: 0141 - 3399762

Expertise

....SINCE 1979

Seize,»
.Mark Levinson
e,The Gryphon
- SUGDEN
Proceed

xlated on 1st of each month
IEWSLETTER
JSED AND DEM EQUIPMENT ( updated weekly)
JSED CABLES AND AUDIO UPGRADES
WDIO CABLES SECRETS - HINTS AND TIPS
.INKS, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
12;r9Ideeif

-1
-

1411dell

ovOess

UK: Next Day Delivery incl. Insurance. Overseas 2-4 days by UPS

ART Audio
EAR / Yoshino

ART Loudspeakers
ATC - ProAC
SME
Revel
F,' Trichord / MICHELL Zingali
2
Simon Yorke
STAX - Ergo
Lyra ISumiko

Advisors in system matching, audio cables and mains power products

!ading, witl prepare you for the
'esent. Coming soon: series
)0 dual- mono single-chassis
nplifiers.

automation accessories.
Heart of the system is the
new Proceed AVP2, PMDT

AudioSource Stereo Interconnects

Stratos series Ill stereo interconnects: £ 125 per
one metre pair, £ 99 per half metre pair, £ 59 tor one
metre digital. RCA or fully balanced plugs.

THEGRYD1 \ON

The Adagio upsampling CD Player £ 4,300,
shown above is will be joined by Prelude preamp and Encore stereo power amp later in the
year.

sugden audio
New! Integra shielded AC power cord: for
integrated and power amps. Unprecedented
performance and value at £ 150 for 1.0, . 5or
2.0 metres using Wattgate IEC plug.

The revised audiosource double helix,
British braiced cord bets all contenders
at only £ 55. Standard length 1.5 metres

The MasterClass range comprises
phono stage, pre- amp with remote
control, stereo and mono power amps,
pure class A.
Now joined by the MasterClass
integrated amp featuring phono stage
and XLR inputs. £ 2,990.

Shanling CDT- 100

Audiosource type E4 power outlet and
mains conditioner.
Now with Integra shielded input lead, left
or right entry.
£ 349 six outlets. £ 389 eight outlets.

www.audiosource.co.uk

&di

Jue.N.E.#11.-f.E.1
UE1 -.*_.esffl
Meet the future. In the past we asked the Chinese to make cheap component:
and circuit boards with British rames on the outside. But who can doubt the
Chinese native design flair? Snown above, the Shanling CD player sounds as
good as it looks: options of solid-state or triode, upsampling or plain filtered.
The UK price is £ 1,650 due to the unusual far policy of enthusiast distributor
Real Hi Fi.

ART Audio

www. jpslabs.com

J

4-

JPS are the preferred audio cables and AC mains
cords at the Audio Salon. Alumiloy as exclusively
featured in JPS products uniquely displays the fine
quality of our world class equipment. Sold
exclusively in the UK direct at US domestic prices,
not pound equals dollars!!!!

.3

\
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41111ellee".""erT"
Tr""rrn

New! The SuperConductor
fx interconnect 1.0 metre
£219 (0.5 metre £ 179): fully
balanced £319. Digital fx
£219: fully balanced £299.

Our best - selling product ever. The
JPS Digital component AC mains cord.
UK version, 2.0 metres. £269. This
cord offers full conditioning and filters
RFI. Digital hash is prevented from
entering via mains and from cross
contaminating other equipment.

This lovingly crafted six- watt wonder opened
iindows into the music that were quite remarkable ...
:may well become a legend in its own time. It offers
.normous retro appeal, yet features modern design,
tand finish with carefully selected 21' century materials
nd parts." Chuck Bruce, The Audiophile Voice.

The acclaimed kaptovator AC
cord allows for amazing
resokitions and avery black
background. Although it has
attracted rivals at the same price
point of £ 1.095 it has no equals.
Full information available.

PX-25 is on dem with ART Audio's Vinyl One,
he dual mono VPS r&erence pre- amp. and
ligher output triode amps. ° tier triode amps by
EAR/Yoshino and Heart of The Netherlands.
/
4
1
ffordable excellence.
www. artaudio.com
Isci 73

September :
20()2

Our prices are 10 20% below market on all used
and ex-dem equipment because our showroom
and capital is dedicated to in-depth stocking of
selected brands.
All equipment is premium, no rogue, abused,
refurbished "recently serviced" or grey-imports,
and no speculative sourcing from overseas ads.
All used equipment guaranteed for six months: exdem adds manufacturer guarantee
ill goods shipped same day where possible. UPS
iremium service costs £9per box UK next day,
overseas at cost), Al insurance costs 0.75%. For
lomestic insurance of high value audiophile equivnent,
Je can highly recommend this company.
or updated and comprehensive list of equipment and
iudio cables, please visit www.audiosalon.co.uk

\
NALOGUE
Michell Orbe with SME 309
£2,590 £ 1,690
mused, boxed, new. Nowaiting and large saving on a
iancelled order. Your choice of cartridge.
(eith Monks Mk Il Record Cleaning Machine
Auch copied by rivals, this is the original and the best.
£1990 £ 750
"riChord Dino+ Power Supply Upgrlde
iealed box, new, cancelled order £ 225

£ 150

\nyone seeking outstanding value and performance in
.;D players should not overlook Heart Audio from :he
.
iletherlands. Their tubed versions of Eindhoven
Aarantz CD players are, at last, officially imported to
he UK, prices range from £330 to £699 (and NOS

upgrade tubes always possible). Details on request
Revolutionary!!
Audio Analogue Paganini CD Player
Boxed, mint, 24 months old £ 795 £ 425
Musical Fidelity 3D NuVistai choke psu
CD Player, 6months, as new £2,990 £2,250
Proceed DAP
£ 1,995
£895
Digital Analogue Processor, HDCD, 5inputs
Roksan Attessa DP- 1
£1,795 £ 695
Wonderful transport with DAC module
and Trichord clock-3
Timbre DAC TT- 1
£2,995 £ 995
Discontinued model
Last one remaining (silver) reduced price
Brochures available on request

Mark Levinson 333 power amp
Poise and power: 350 wpc £8,500 £3,695
Musical Fidelity A3CR Pre-amp
With two stereo A3CR power amps
12 18 months. Mint. May split £3,000 £ 1,995

LOUDSPEAKERS
Martin Logan Re-Quest iCherry)
4yrs old ( in London) £5,898 £2,750
ProAc Response 2.5 (
Walnut) £2,700 £ 1,450
Abargain at their full UK list price
ProAc Future Two (Cherrywood)
Glorious state-of-the art £ 10,570 £5,995

Wadia 20 CD Transport £3,995 £ 1,995

Wilson Benesch ACT- 1 (Cherry)
£6,999 £4,500

Wadia 7, 9 & 10 CDT, DAC & Optical
Reference Wadia; prices reduced from last month
£27,900 £8,995

Zingali Overture .2S (Walnut) £2,520 £ 1,750
Ex-dem, approx 2-years run in! Stands.

ATC SIA2-150 Integrated amplifier
Mint, as new, supplied by us £2,375
Audio Note P2-SE Class A, 20 wpc
Boxed, as new
£ 1,500
Balanced Audio Technologies VK-3I
Less than one year old, 1owner from new
£1,750
Mark Levinson 380 pre-amp £4,495
3-years old, boxed, manual
Mark Levinson 380S pre-amp £6,995
5years old, boxed, manual

Zingali Home Monitor Loudspeakers
New model. 12" horn and 2x12" bass
Slight transit damage. presently in London
£1,495
£ 10,750 £6,750
Pedestal Clearance Offers
AE's classic iron pillars £ 400 £ 200
£ 695
CD 24" single pillar chrome £ 225 £ 125
Heybrook Quartet £ ? £ 100
Stands Unique Reflection
(light oak)
£ 239 £ 139
£ 995
ProAc 24" high mass Reference stands
£325 £ 225
£2,250 Floorstander Platforms Ex-Dem
Townshend Loudspeaker Isolators
£495 £ 295
LIST UPDATED WEEKLY ON
£3,250
www.audiosalon.co.uk

f: 0141 - 339 9762

-he

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
NEW THIS MONTH
ORACLE CD PLAYER LATEST VERSION WITH NEW TYPE
POWER SUPPLY, STUNNING
WADIA 789TRANSPORT 8DAC
WADIA 20 CD TRANSPORT
AUDIO RESEARCH CDT 1TRANSPORT 8DAC 2
CYRUS CDT ODAC PSXR 4MONTHS OLD
PRIMARE T20 ROS TUNER
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B MK2 PREAMP
DENSER BEAT 100 MK3 INTEGRATED AMP INC PHONO
ARCAM A85 INTEGRATED AMP R/C 3MONTHS OLD
ARCAM P85 POWER AMP 3MONTHS OLD
KRELL FPB 200C POWER AMP CAST. LATEST
KRELL FPB 300 POWER AMP BALANCED
ATC SCM 70 25TH ANNIVERSARY ACTIVE SPEAKERS
PROAC 38 SPEAKERS WALNUT
PROAC FUTURE • 5SPEAKERS MAPLE
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEI SPEAKERS BI WIRE 8STANDS
CDM 7NT SPEAKERS CHERRY 3MONTHS OLD

SALE

UST

'Lockwood Audio

Home cinema & HiFi consultants

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED

36 Druid Hill,
£6.500
£8.995
£1.995
£2,500
£995
£350
£1.595
£395
f495
£350
£5.995
£5.995
£6.500
£2,500
£2.500
£495
£750

S/H £ 12,369
E/D £22,000
E/D £4,200
S/H £7,230
S/H £1,500
S/H £600
S/H £3,400
SRI £900
S/H £700
Sill £500
S/H £8.750
Sill £9,450
S/11 £12.495
E/D £3.990
EA/ £3.500
Sill £1,145
S/11 £1.250

HELIOS STARGATE CD PLAYER. SUPERB £1,500 S/H £2,700
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK 8R/C
£1,795 S/H £3.125
ALBARY M408 MONO POWER AMPS
£395 S/H £850
NAIM NAP 180 POWER AMP
750 Sill
1,220
MIRAGE MI SPEAKERS MK2 THESE ARE STUNNING
SPEAKERS WITH STUNNING LOOKS TO MATCH £2.300 S/H £5,000
LINN CD 12 CD PLAYER AWESOME
£7.995 S/H £ 12,000
CONRAD JOHNSON DRI CD TRANSPORT 8CJ DA2:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT. EXCELLENT £1.995 S/F1 £3.800
NAIM 82 PREAMP WITH PHONO BOARD
£1.395 S/H £2.160
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMPLETE WITH
ROWLAND ACTIVE BASS AMP ROSEWOOD £6.995 S/H £ 15.500
AVANTE GARDE TRIO HORN SPEAKERS
LATEST SPEC. TERRIFIC
£9.995 Sal f21.950
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD £995 Sill £2.500
NAKAMICHI DRAGON AUTO REVERSE
3HEAD CASSETTE DECK. AREAL CLASSIC £ 1.250 S/H £2.500
KRELL KAV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£ 1,495 S/H £2.790
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO VALVE INTEGRATED R/C
JUST BEEN FITTED WITH NEW VALVES
£2,500 S/H £3,945
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND 002
FRONT LOADING CD TRANSPORT
£795 S/H £1,300
AUDIO SYNTHESIS 0002 ( FIXED OUTPUT DECADE) £ 1.095 S/H £2,200
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
£395 S/H £1,050
MERIDIAN 601 DSP PREAMP MC/MM,
DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE 8VICE VERSA. ALSO BAL. R/C.
VERY USEFUL
£1.195 S/H £2,750
MERIDIAN 201 PREAMP
£395 S/H £760
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2.500 S/H £5.760
DENON POU 6600 MONO AMPS BAL SURPRISING £695 S/H £1.000.
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1.295 S/H £3.500
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH
f595 S/H £1.398
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDREA SPEAKERS
PIANO BLACK. STUNNING SPEAKER.
STEREOPHILE ASPEAKERS OF THE YEAR
£6.995 E/E £1389
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1.995 S/11 £3,152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/E £5.800
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS FINISHED
IN BIRDS EYE MAPLE
£6.000 E/D £ 11.450
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS.
TRIODE SWITCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1.295 E/E £3,500
MIT MB 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 3'// MPAIR £395 S/H £900
ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£695 SH £ 1,500
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6,995 SH £ 12.000
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4,995 ED £8.800
CELLO PALETTE ( LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7.995 SH £29.000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8.995 SH £23,000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20,000
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7.500 SH U0,000?
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER ( LATEST) £2.500 SH £4290
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC UV22 ( EXCELLENT) £3,500 ED £11,000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII (LATEST) £3,995 SH £9,580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS ( LATEST) £4,995 SH £8,995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2,995 SH £12,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2.995 SH £9.759
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2,995 SH £8250
LEVINSON MLI 1POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2.700
VTL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX ( LATEST) £1.695 ED £2.400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
£795 ED £1.400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT R/C PRE AMP £955 SH £1.695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2.250 SH £6,995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3.000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP ( EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5.150
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 300B MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH £2.300
ARAGON 246 IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO)
f695 SH £1.795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
f495 SH £995
SONUS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP 8SUPPLY £795 SH £1,221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS ( EXCELLENT) £6.995 SH £14,800
ARTIMIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
8BASS MODULES 8SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (BARGAIN) £5,995 ED £17.750
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5.500 ED £9.000
SPENDOR FLIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD ( LATEST) £1.995 SH £3,475
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1.295 SH £6.000
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH ( BARGAIN) £995 SH £3.850
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2.995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
8BALANCED
£1.395 SH £3,600
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH
f600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350 SH
£38.6
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
f695 NEW £1.795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH
f950
ARCAM BLACK BOX BAC5
£195 SH
WANTED OUALITY AUDIO EGLIIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

120 september zooze

V'audio

Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 1E,I

Spares and repairs

Tel: 0117 968 6005

See the TAINNUY Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk

SALE OF EX- DEMO & P/E EQUIPMENT
APPROX
NEW

SALE

PRICE

PRICE

Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on

Micromega Duo CD 3.1 Transport
£2,800

f1,400

Ruark Solstice Reference Monitors

£4,000

f2,700

Triangle Zays ( 91db) Black/Walnut

£1,200

£700

Castle Howard Mk11 ( Cherry)

£1,100

£600

£750

£350

Jamo

507's

+44(0) 20 8864 8008
or Fax + 44(0) 20 8864 3064

es.

plus Duo Pro Dac

(
Black)

aim

.
1111111.

mail: sales@locksvoodaudio.co.uk

THE

SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Linn Sondek/Lingo/Mission Mechanic/
Kiesiki Blue (V. Den. Huled new)

EN/A

f1,300

ATC SCA-2/SPA2-150 Pre Power

£6,800

£3,500

Proceed Audio-Video Pre- amp

£4,100

f3,000

Audioplan Kontrapunkt Mk IV's

£1,100

£450

Alon II's MkI ( Black)

£2,000

f1,200

Alan Lotus SF

£3,0110

f1,500

ATC SCM 20- SL (Antique Oak)

£2,300

f1,200

ATC SIA2-150 Integrated amp

£2,315

£1,200

PS Audio Lambda CD drive (+AT&T)

EZ800

£1,400

N/A

Offers

OKING
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can

Audiomeca JI Turntable + SL5 Parallel
Tracking Arm + Benze Micro

Offers on SOME of the above would be considered

tell i
best
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work
•FREE SHIPPING

To advertise

•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
TUBES

in this section

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fax ( 215) 862-4871

Call Dennis on
020

on purchases over $ 100

•60 brands, 238 cable products.

Visit our wpirsite at:
http://www.tatwyre.com
totwyre@fatwyro.com

8774

THE

CABLE
mcomanir

0718

125 Union Square New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

A

MANTRA A ( /
MO
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Reference

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

£104

Technica

AT OC 9 ML

SR- 125

£152

Goldring

1006

SR- 225

£199

1012 GX

£95

£76 GEX

£76

SR- 325

£294

1022 OX

£124

£100 GEX

£100

RS- 1

£641

1042

£143

£114 GEX

£114

RS- 2

£495

Eroica LX/H

£133

£109 GEX

£109

Elite

£232

£190 GEX

£190

SR- 80

£ 30

Two-way unit for series switching

Ortofon

£ 25
£ 38

Switching Unit to share single pair of
speakers with two systems

£32

CC126

Gold Plated 4 mm Banana Plugs 4 no £8.00

OUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2 phone plugs

£22

OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1 metre pair c/w phono plugs

£22

Prestige Black
Prestige Gold

Headphone Volume Control for
conection to amp not equipped

MA19

Grado

Two-way Unit for parallel switching

two pair of speakers to one amp
MA 18

STYLUS

AT 110E

£85

two pair of speakers to one amp
MA17

EXCHANGE

Audio

SR- 60

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING
MA15

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

Shure
Sumiko

510

£28
£330
£76

N/A

£16

£280 EX

N/A

£62 GEX

£62

£47

N/A

£26

£142

N/A

£78

£34

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super II

£130

£110 EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£193 EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£452

£385 EX

N/A

Kontrapunkt b

£643

£548 EX

N/A

Rohmann

£837

£742 EX

N/A

M 97 XE

£95

N/A

£58

V 15 V XMR

£304

N/A

£204

Blue Point Special

£265

£237 EX

N/A

EX - Exchange price for MC from above companies
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YOB 5RP

11

bel canto
es lab_
dcs
pink triangle
audio note
spectral
jrn labs
sme
verity audio
accuphase
lavardin
siltech
quad
audio physic
PLEASE CHECK

lamm

OUR WEBSITE FOR

metronome

SPECIAL OFFERS. AND
SECOND HAND PRODUCTS!

01563 574185

—

www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk

— info@kevingallowayaudio.co.uk

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E
MAIL ADDRESS: FleathcoteAudio@aoLcom
COMPACT DISC

VALVE AMPS
i
- FINYT 6200 WS LIN Ella WATT MONOS & G1COP PRE AMP MINT/BOXED

£2250

MARANTZ CD12/DA12 LE

BOXED

NESTAROVICP. LABS 150 WATT MCNOBLOCS

VINT/BOXED

£2495

MERIDIAN 518 PROCESSOR

MINT/BOXED

£675

LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED

£ 1650

MERIDIAN 563 DAC

MINT/BOXED

£495

AU 2000 REFERENCE CD PLAYER

MINT/BOXED

LAR 519 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED

£1-75

1
1
915011 RESEARCH ',--IMPLY-4

MINT/BOXED

£895

IINISON RESEARCH ARIA S-)

MINT

l'ATHOS CLASSIC- 1 -, REMITE

NEW /BOXED

(OLDEN TUBi SI 50 MK- 2REMOTE(E1150)

NEW/BOXED £750

AUDIONOTE M- I
PAEAMP

VEXED

ROTEL RDP/980 DIGITAL DAC

MINT/BOXED £295

AUDIONOTE ERO RE MOTE PRE

1
XDEM/BOXED

ROKSAN DP 1.5 TOP LOADING TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXED

AuDEOEEOTE ERO PRE AMP

NEW BOXED.

£300

(.0NRAD JOHNSON PV10-k PFIE MAP

MINT/BOXED

£595

LARY TEE- ONO PLINE PRE AMP

MINT

,AIDIOINNOVATIONS 300 _.

MINT.

:LIDIO INNOVATIONS 500

MINT/BOXED £550

EOUNTERPOINT SA-' 2 (2X 85 WATTS) .

I_XCLT/BOXECE

AMM14/‘ 211 MONOBLOCS

IBA

£750
£795
£395
£395

£495
£375

4 MONTHS

OUI

-IS NEWIBOXED £4250

ELOW LECHN(LLOGIE5 WAZO-XL ( RETAIL ZOO)

NEW/BOXED

£1750

MICHI RHA-ilREMCTE PHI AMP ERARE)

30XED

£575

MICEBANC 1V PASSIVE PR% ERARE/GOOD)

MINT/BOXED

MUSICAL FIDELITY P-270

_XCLT

£350
f795

DERIGAN 531-2 PRE-Wf

AIN-/
BOXED

ARAGON 4004 200 WPC POMER AMP

EXUT

£450

Am REMOTE INTEGRATED.

MINT/BOXED

£475

AUDIOANALCGUE BalINIVIONEZETTI

MINT/BOXED

£675

£650

1LECTROCOMPANIET EC- 1-3 INTEGRATED

00 DIS ./BOXED £750

RECTROCOMPANIET AW-60 POWER AMP

EX GIS/BOXED £750

EXPOSURE IA POWEI AMP SERVICED ATFACTODY)

BOXED

£0
(75

CRIMS)N AUDIO 631(C MOROS/613 PRE. ..• . ,,,,,,, EXCJ/BOXED

£675

CAIRN EZO 0-11A REMOTE INTEGRATED . • • ,,,,,, MINT/BOXED
CAIRN 4808 REMOTE INTENRATEC

MINT/BOXED

ffi50

CAIRN-K-2 190 WATT MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED

31000N 0-41 PRE- MAP

MINT/BOXED

ECA VISTA PEW AMP/SUPERB')

AS NEW/BOXED £450

EECHNICS SUC200( REMOTE PRE & SF/4-2030 POWER NIP

MINT BOXED

fEDS

_INX STRATDS PRE IMP 0.2 MONOS

MINT

£(.95

:ANT/BOXED

£D5
f'-95

PA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE
MAGMJM RE' ERENCE MP 25 Pfll & if 125 MONOS

dGC

£795
E'25

IBA

BALANCED & PHONO OUTPUTS 1100

MINT/BOXEC

£ 1750

ESA JUPITER TRANSPORT 810 DAC

AS NEW/BOXED£695

TEAC T-

1TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXEC

£325

TEAC 0- TI DAC

BRAND NEW BOXED 275
£

ROKSAN ATESSA DAC & RSU

MKK7BOXED £650
MINT/BOXED £225

AUDIOLAB 8000 DAC

MINT/BOXED

£3561

(2)AENLIGHTENMENT DAC

MINT/BOXED

£425

›ICAM 8CD PLAYER

£275
VC£

£250

VIflYL
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE MENTOR REFERENCE& ARM

MINT

ROKSAN RADIUS-3/TABRIZ 70 054 PSU/ARTAXERXES-% PRONO

MINT/BOXED

RDKSAN XERXES/REGA RB300/LINN K-9

MINT

PROJECT 6TURNTABLE & ARMDOLDRING CAW"

GC

RIMARE R-20 PHONO STAGE

MINT/BOXED

MA MAINS POWERED PHONO STAGE

MINT

£ 75

CASTLE EDENS

EKKIT

£395

FINDS PRECISION L6U:r(PENTERS

IRA

MINT

NAKKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK- 2

MINT

£225

TEAC V1010 3HEAC CASSETTE DECK

MINT

£ 125

ONLY 80/1)-1 AUD10 1.11111 TUNER & SliPP91

MINT

PIONEER PD 91

TOO

SENNHEISER H0.6011

£325

£325
£295

NEW/BOXED £200

RACKS/STArlDS
SOJNDSTYLE XS 105 (. SHELF BLACK OR SILVER

EX DIS

SOJNDSTYLE XS 3tD Tf(-4 TABLE

EIDIS

SOJND ORG 0540 MEW BLACK FINISH MIDI SIZE

EX DIS

TARGET R4 24 INCR LAI @SPEAKER STANDS VERY IEAVY

VGC

£ 195
£ 195
£
90
£ 175

ATACAMA R724/ATTABETE ( FEW WEI KS OLD WAS 12501

MINT

AU)IONOTE VERY FEAVY STANDS FOR AN J

VGC

£175
£175

CABES
£ 1195
£650

LOUDSPEAKER CABLE
MIT MH-750 12 FT RAD

£
995

£ 29E

CAR3AS HES(UNK 21010E PAIR

IBA

ALOIONOTE AK 6METRE PAIR

£200

EINSTEIN GREENUNE

METRE PAIR

£250

SONICLINK SILVER YERO BI- WIRE 3METRE PAIR

£80

6175
ONO

NAD PP- 1PHONO STAGE

MINT/BOXED

£ 3C

UNN AKITO TONE/MM.

MINT/BOXED

£ 12C

£ 17E

MINT/CRATED

£ 7500

NEW/BOXED

£ 1750

AUDIOOUEST LAPIS 5METRE PAIR

B.K.S. 107 MK.2 RIBBON HYBRID FLOORSTANDERS
CELESTION A-3 ROSEWOOD DETAIL PRICE £2930)

MINT/BOXED
NEW/BOOM)

61250
£ 1595

SEE SANEO SILVER SPIRAL 0.5 METRE PLR NEW

CELEST1ON A-3 BLACK ASO ( RETAIL PRICE £ 2430)

NEW/BOXED

£ 1495

CELESTKON A-2 CHERRYV/OOD ( RETAIL £ 1500,)

NEW/BOXED

£ 1050

F@KSAN OJANS 30 (ROSEWOOD)

MINT/BOXED

LOUDSPEAKERS

£325

DRA IS@ 4.5 METRE PAIR ) TERMINATED/

£ 175

INTERCONNECT
LINDSAY ALDIOPHILE SATIN GRAY 2BATEE

KURSCHORNS FAMOUS CORNER HORN 164 DE SENSITIVE
CFJISTION KINGSTONS

IBA

NAKAMICHI CR - 3 (D1SCPETE 3HEAD)

S AUDIO lib MM PHONO STAGE

WILSON SYSTEM 5.1 PIANO BLACK

£ 195

TlIfIERS/TApES/MISC

£495

ARCAM BLACK BOX 50

CPA LITTLE BIT- 2DAC

GC

KE 10-55 FLOORSTANIKK.RS

TRA

PROCEED POT-3/PDP-3 TRANSPORT & DAC EAT&TAES/E131.1.COAX,VP71CAL IN)

£650

SOLID STATE
(/HORS SPM 3300 , SIDE LAIRS

ER/OS ACOUSTIC PRECISION REFERENCE CD

£ 1500

PROAC SUPER TABLET/1 S

IBA

8795

TANNOY ARUNDEL 153839

MINT

SD ACOUSTICS OBS FLOORSTANDERS

BOXED

£ 1500

MISSION 753 BLACK ASH

MINT

£ 375

PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS

MINT

£ 795

PROM RESPONSE - 2

MINT

£695

PROAC TABLETEE 50 (YEW WOOD FINISH)

MINT/BOXED

PF1OAC-2 (VOLT DRIVERS)

MINT

8675

£
200

LINDSAY AUDIOPHILE NFAY 2METRE

£ 175

CARDAS CROSSLINK 2X1METRE ( NEW/PACKED)

EACH £70
IBA

eso

AUDIOOUEST RUBY 1METRE

£50

VAN DEN Hill SOUF.I 1161 NEW PACKAGED)
'E(AN DEN HUL M.C.D.13E MK.111 HYNR11).0.8 1/ETR ,

£50
£50

RCKSAN ANALOGUE INTERCONNECT 1METRE

£75

DIGITAL
VAN DEN HUL AES/EBU
ALLDOOUEST OPTIUNK ,

£40
£50

AUDIOQUEST VIDEOUNK

£25

£425

MOST EQUIPMENT' STOCKED IS ONE 01/HER MIA/BOXED. SIMILAR QUALITY VINTAGE AND

£ 350

MODERN EOUIRMINT REQUIRED FOR IMNIEDIATE CASH PURCHASE PLEASE PHONE GEORGE

1,/septembe•

2002
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01376 521132
E-

ChelmsforEssex

www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ARCAM DELTA 280 TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES RXX) MKII MONO'S
£995
AUDIOLAB 8000A-GREYPHONO
£199
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC
£399
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 ( INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£ 2350 NEW)
£ 1195
DENON AVP-A IGOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£ 3000 NEW)
£995
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP F1TTED-SUPERB MACHINE
£895
DENON AVC-A IDOLBY DIGITAL AV AMP-GOLD (£2000 NEW)
£799
EPOS ES14 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS
£5
39
45
9
MARANTZ DV-12(X) DVD PLAYER BLACK SEALED BOX NEW
£299
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1195
MICHELL ORBE SE/RB3001GOLDRING-BOXED-3 MONTHS OLD- IMMACULATE
£ 1795
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM- MULTI REGION
£595
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO MA 800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY T1FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
MAI NAC 82 GREEN CASE IYEAR OLD SUPERB CONDITION
\ \ INAP140 OLD STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
1\1 NAPI80 2AVAILABLE SUPERB CONDITION ETC - EACH
1 \ IHI-CAP-OLD STYLE- BLACK CASE
(42
Is) NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
Is) NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE) 999 MODEL)
1\1 1XO 2- WAY ACTIVE X- OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
tzep.
I \ INAP140 OLD STYLE- SUPERB CONDITION
IS) NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
9
25
9
I NATOS TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£399
\KAMICHI OMS5M1 CD PLAYER- WAS £ 1500 NEVt.1 0\ 11 CoND1 Iaes.
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
79
PIONEER DV7I7 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
££ 2
199
PRO-AC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 1695
REGA PLANAR 3/RB300/NAGAOKA MPI IBORON BOXED ETC
£ 229
ROKSAN DPI/DA1/DS4 BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£849
TAG MACLAREN DAC 20-24 BIT BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£595
RUARK EXCALIBUR ( WALNUT-COMMISSION SALE- IMMACULATE- BOXED)
£4995
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW £ 2500) WITH SILTECH AND XL0 INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER
£500-£1895
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH 5% ‘ RRANTY ON ALI. ITEMS

If an ad misleads, we're here to stamp it out.
Ads ertoang Standard, Authority
2Torrington Place London WC1E 7HW 0171 580 5555 http://www.asa.org.uk

www.sound-stage.co.uk

Sounds Perfection
SPECIALIST IN ANALOGI I

N1
) DIGITAL

WE STOCK: J.M.LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND PRIMARE • PROJECT • TRIANGLE
REL SUBWOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS * AVID • PROJECT • SME
ROKSAN * STRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO * BOSTON • SUGDEN
AUDIO ANALOGUE • GRAFF • NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES * MUSICAL FIDELIT1

PERFECTION IS A PASSION
Experience dictates that a passive L-pad attenuator forms the most
accurate and transparent volume control, irrespective of cost. Our new
passive preamp, PASSION Ultimate, is just such an L-pad with
only 2 resistors and no switches in the signal path at anytime.
IdB Steps and Full Remote Control. Nothing comes close to its
utter transparency.

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS
NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES * PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLLN( I
AVID TURNTABLES * PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
ATC ACTIVE SCM 50 ROSEWD BXD MINT 6MTHS OLD
£4595
LEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR NEW BOXED
£3995
LEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR USED BOXED
£ 2995
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
£ 1695
ATC SIA 2 150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
£ 1495
PRIMARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
£ 1495
AUDIONOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
£ 1195
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
£ 1095
PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
£795
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
£ 795
AUDIONCYTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
£795
AUDIONOTE AN-.1SPX SPEAKERS BLACK
£695
ELEMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
£ 795
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.7 PRE AMP MINT BOXED
£ 795
PRIMARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
£ 759
TRIANGLE ANTAL XS SPEAKERS NEW BOXED ONLY
£729
QUAD II SE MONO BLOCKS CHROME MINT COND RARE
£695
AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
£695
ALCHEMIST 224BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
£595
ELEMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
£575
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
£549
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
£495
AUDIONOTE AZ3 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
£475
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
£449
REL STRATA II BLACK BOXED ONLY
£395
PRIMARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
£375
TRIANGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
£115
PARASOUND CD- P IOC() CD PLAYER
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
MUSICAL FIDELITY E600 CD PLAYER 24 BIT
12 ,)
,
KINSHAW PERCEPTION DAC ONLY
£ 205
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
£225
ARISTON RD 80 TURNTABLE. EX COND. BOXE
£195
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER BOXED
£ 17.
HENLEY HMC 100 MM/MC PHONO STAGE
£ 10

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfeetion.co.uk
kathrynesoundsperfeetion.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfeetion.co.uk
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As an internal option for the PASSION Ultimate we are very proud

to

offer the PASSION Phono, astate of the art gain stage RIAA equaliser
offering ahigh 68dB of gain with extremely low noise in afully discrete
minimal design capable of stunning clarity.

Tel: 0115 922 4138 Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk
email:salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk

Hear the difference
for yourself!
When choosing a turntable all you have to do is listen. Ignore all the jargon
and gimmicks, if one turntable sounds better than another - it's because it is!

(VOLVERE SEQUEL)

WHAT HI.F1?
SOUND AND VISION

j
u
Ï1 -111

1-1IfI CHOICE
1•11,110.0. IOU

October 1999

October 1999

RICORDID ART,

April/May 2000

(USA) May/June 2000

(Germany) Feb 2001
*****

*****

12 out of 10

*****

"This cruises effortlessly
through everything
from jazz to rock,
bringing music to life in
a thrilling manner.
Sonic pictures have
immense solidity, detail
retrieval is exemplary,
and dynamics and
punch are huge"

"Detail was staggering,
and if performance
were judged solely on
how rruch could be
heard the score woud
have to be ten out of
ten. Son', make that
12 out of 10!"

"The AVID Acutus is
a performance
package hat offers
what Icorsider the
most complete and
thoroughly integrated
solution to quality
vinyl replay"

Extremely capable
design with
no apparent
shortcomings;
don't even think about
selling your vinyl
till you've heard it
on this!"

(Greece) May 2001
*****
"Listen to it. Give into
its magic. Let it drag
you to a totally sensual
musical world.
Experience it even If
you do not have the
ability to acquire it.
It is an experience
that maybe you owe
to yourself"

Our AVID distributors will let you compare any of our AVID turntables to
any other brand. The difference will amaze you!
> Audiocraft (
Uxbridge)

C11895 253340

> Kronos HiFi (
Ireland)

> Definitive Audio (Nottingham)0115 973 3222

> Loud & Clear (
Scotland)

> Doug Brady Hifi (Liverpool)

>

01925 828009

MAX. (
Birmingham)

02887 753606

> Premier Audio (
Wakefield)

01924 255045

0131 555 3963

> Progressive Audio (
Kent)

01634 389004

01562 822236 > Sounds Perfection (
Cornwall) 01326 221372

(AVID)
I
D)
7 Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England.
• Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 • Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk

definitive audio
Living Voice • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
Wadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nottingham Analogue • Van den Hul
Kuzma • Resolution • Wheaton • SME ( including Model 30 on demonstration)
Sale of Part Exchange and Ex-dem Items

Sale

New

£750 £ 1500
Proac Response 1SC including Target four leg stands.
£1250
Impulse I-12 Mahogany - boxed.
£550 £ 1700
Cadence DS Rosewood.
£950 £ 1700
Living Voice Auditorium Walnut
£390 £750
Linn Kelidh Walnut.
£200
Rel Qbass subwoofer.
£390
Mirage M890i Canadian floorstanding speaker.
£900 £ 1400
Celestion A3 Rosewood - boxed - perfect.
£700 £ 1400
Conrad Johnson PV10 Phono pre-amp - new valves.
£650
SJS Model 1 Line pre-amp.
£775
Cary 2A3 Stereo - new valves.
£350
Cary S500 Line pre-amp.
£1000 £2000
Art Audio VP1 Phono - Special - Chrome.
£2650
Art Audio Concerto Power-amp 6550, inc Hovland caps £ 1650
£4200
Art Audio Diavolo 630013 15w - Black & Gold - inc volume pot. £ 3000
£1700 £2850
Art Audio Concerto Line integrated 6550.
£5750 £7250
Canary 303 Mono power-amps. 12 months old - FAB.
£600
Audio Innovations Series 500 Phono integrated - VGC.
£600
Audio Innovations Series 700 Line integrated.
£3500 £4500
Border Patrol WE 300B Power-amp.
£300
Croft EL34 Integrated.
£1150 £ 1850
Tom Evans Groove Phono stage.
£3000 £4400
Audio Research VT100 Power-amp.
£800 £ 1000
Border Patrol MB Power-supply.
£5000 £7950
Wadia 861 CD player - substantial.
£900 £ 1300
Helios Model 2 CD player.
£10000 £ 19000
AudioNote DAC5
£800 £ 1200
SME Series IV tonearm.
£1033
Nottingham Analogue lnterspace + RB300 + DNM Rece ( new). £900
£2450
Michell Orbe + RB300 12 months - spotless £ 1700
£450
Nottingham Analogue Space tonearrn (carbon) tyr
£325
Tel: 0115 973 3222
Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

Fax: 0115 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HIFI

Tel: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

INCLUDING

SALE NOW ON!
IPAD!

SUNDAYS

IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE 8. SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP.
GRAHAM
CARTRIOGES & STYLI
MEINMEM ii=
MOTH
CLEAR AUDIO
ROKSAN
PIONEER
AUDIO NOTE
D N•
SHURE
TEAC
EAR
AUDIO TECHNICA
HADCOCK
MICHELLSONY
COLORING
CLEAR AUDIO
DENON
ROKSAN
AUDIO NOTE
TOM EVANS
SUMIKU
APOLLO
MECUM FREENCEM
TRANSFIGURATION SOUND STYLE
HEADPHONES
LONDON (DECCA)
SOUND
SONY
GRADO
ORGANISATION
SENNHEISER
DENON
CABASSE
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ALPHASON
SONY
MILEEEM
lig
s
ORTOFON
ma'am AK
RG
AD0
SONY
AUDIO NOTE
G
1MOOK

egE,

RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU
TONEARMS
••
AN
SOUTHER

SONIK LINK
AUDIOOLIEST
VAN DEN HUL
OED
ORTOFON
NORDOST
ARGENTO AUDIO

TASCAM
SONY
PANASONIC

MrialiM

CA T

WIZEZZIM

A
(
.eAn.

MICHO

EAR

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE656G0

01283

SPECIALIST
LE 1
Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63

SPARES & REPAIRS
owl LE I

Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: + 49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: guad.ger@t-online.de
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NEW

SALE

LEXICON MC 12

8100

6400

LEXICON DC 2

3600

2400

PARASOUND AVC 1800 . . . .... . . 1200
INTEGRA RESEARCH RDVI

2700

695
2000

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDC7

3500

2300

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDA7

5000

3500

I1300

8499

SELECO SVD800 PROJECTOR
QUADSCAN FOR ABOVE

I
250

750

STEWART 4:3 72" ELECTRIC SCREEN

N/A

I
800

PRIMARE VIO DVD
ONKYO DRS 2AV SYSTEM

750
900

400
600

1500

999

LEXICON 700T REMOTE
CRESTRON REMOTE CONTROL
NORDOST AUDIO & VIDEO CABLES

RING FOR DETAILS
RING FOR DETAILS

MAIL ORDER - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
PLAYROOMS LTD. 76 HIGH STREET, SUNNINGHILL
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NN
TEL: 01344 621100 EMAIL: sales@playrooms.co.uk

Quad 405 Conversion

Lucid Designs offers afull rebuild of the Quad 405 with improved sound
quality, lower distortion and higher power output into low impedance
loads Custom designed Pre and Power amplifiers can also be supplied.

Lucid Designs Limited
17, Whitwell Terrace, Guisborough, Cleveland, TS14 6EY.
Telephone: 01287 631990. e-mail. luaddesigns@btopenworld.com

Reli

QUAD
57

ALL IN AS NEW CONDITION

702875 9am-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

THE

ESL

EX DEMONSTRATION STOCK

=
NOTE

SONY
DENON

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE 8. AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW & BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX.DEM OR EX•DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.

TEL:

SILILE

IIIIMIIMII

DENON

AUDIO TECHNICA

PLAYROOMS LTD

A

check

UP

TO...

3YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT* from...

ckers HI-FI
The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
I Widest choice in the area
Independent advice
I Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience
Qualified staff
I Comfortable dem rooms
1 Main road location

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

evik
Z
S

I Insurance estimates I Service Dept.

Mu

I Up to 3years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit

MYrVal
NAD

Carriage Free Mail Order (inc. credit) • ,ubjecl to statub

Or tophr,
derietrj
Primate
Pro-Ac
Project
REL
SME
Son-is-Faber
Stax

I

1 Delivery & installation
I Part Exchange
I Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6days: Mon. to Sat.
Visa, Mastercard, Switch etc.

.

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7E0
Tel: 01904 629659

TAG McL aren
Tanr.oy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
Thons
Yamaha

ecialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

8. lots mc..r

90% of our customers prefer our " warm and
old- valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have asigned
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£900 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the " valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.
Money back guarantee (less £30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers deliver clearsweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
'His' sound Ike ' His' and not ' H'ssssssssk'
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most Single Ended amplifiers + 40 watts ( EL34)

more
bass

One customer bought our £600 " EL34 Silver" to replace his
£1,200 Single Ended valve amplifier because our amplifier has more bass.
Another customer listened to a £ 1,300 Single Ended valve amplifier, but he bought
our £ 1,350 " KT88 Triode Connection - High End" because our amplifier has more bass.

Telephone 01634 268662 anytime or 01634 3734'0 for Mr Andrew Everard's review in Gramophone Magazine and
Summary of 18 testimonials from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without
CE safety cage. to prove that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage.
Free delivery to U.K.
Subsidised £50 UPS deNvery to other countries.
Return carriage for Money Back Guarantee is £30 for U.K. £ 100 for other countries.

Proven reliability.
2years guarantee.
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No one would have believed in the last gears
of the twentieth century that this world
was being watched by intelligences
far greater than our own

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGIS CENTRE BLACK
150
2800
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
ADVANTAGE M300 moNcys NEW SEALED BOX
4600
ART AUDIO QUINTET VALVE POWER
1800
AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
N/A
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 BALANCED
4400
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60
3500
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 MK 11
N/A
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX
2000
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK300X INTEGRATED REMOTE.. 4436
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK20 PHONO REMOTE
5000
BKS 107 SUPREME RIBBON HYBRID
2000
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
2500
BOW WIZARD 2
3850
BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO INTEGRATED AMP
2000
BURMESTER 001 CD WITH VOLUME AND REMOTE
7875
BURMESTER 006 CD
3685
BURMESTER 935 PRE
3280
BURMESTER 956 POWER
5425
CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
450
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
1900
COUNTERPOINT 5SPEAKER SURROUND SYSTEM
1500
CYRUS PRE
N/A
CYRUS POWER
N/A
CYRUS DAD 7CD
N/A
GRAFF GM 20
3300
GRYPHON TABU INTEGRATED
3800
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO
5750
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
7000
JM LABS MINI UTOPIA + STANDS
5250
KEF REFERENCE 1BLACK
N/A
LINN KNEKT CLASSIK 3MTHS OLD
1000
LINN KAN MAPLE 1WEEK OLD
325
LINN KOLEKTOR SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
530
LINN KOLEKTOR BLACK
530
LINN KELIDH BLACK POLYMER BASES
N/A
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
N/A
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
700
MARANTZ SACD 12 NEW UNUSED
3500
MARK LEVINSON NO28 PRE BALANCED PHONO
3500
MARK LEVINSON 331
5500
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
N/A
MARK LEVINSON NO39
5000
MARTIN LOGAN AERIUS
2100
McINTOSH MC 2000
15000
McINTOSH C100 TWO BOX PRE
6500
McINTOSH MR85 TUNER
2300
McINTOSH C28 PRE
N/A
McINTOSH MR73 TUNER
N/A
MICHELL ISO
N/A
MICHELL ARGO HERA
N/A
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 5BLACK ASH
700
MONSTER ZR REFERENCE SPEAKER CABLE 2X10 FT
350
MUSE MODEL 8/296 OVO/CO TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
7000
NAIM PHONO BOARDS VARIOUS
80
NAIM IXO
N/A
NAIM NBL CHERRY EX DEMO'S
7620
NAIM CREDO EBONY
1425
NAIM 92 M/C PHONO
550
NAIM 90/3
550
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX OEM
500
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX OEM
400
PINK TRIANGLE DA CAPO 1307 FILTER
1860
PIONEER OVO 717 REGION 2
600
PROAC RESPONSCE 3.8 BLACK
4000
PROAC CC2 CENTRE BLACK
1000
QUAD 77 PRE 4- SYSTEM REMOTE
850
QUAD 99 MONOBLOCKS
1300
QUAD 77 CD BUS GREY
900
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
1000
REGA JUPITER CD
1000
REGA BRIO INTEGRATED
300
REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands
8000
ROGERS E40A INTEGRATED VALVE AMP
2500
SAT CDFIX 24/96 KHZ WITH UPSAMPLER NEW SEALED BOX
1500
SHAHINIAN HAWKS
7500
SONY TA-N9000ES 5CHANNEL POWER AMP
1000
SONY SACO 1
4000
SONY DVP-S7700 OVO MULTI REGION
1100
SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO MARBLE BASES
2100
TANNOY MERCURY M3
250
TANNOY LANCASTER 15" MONITOR GOLD
N/A
TARA LABS RSC MASTER GENERATION 2 BALANCED 3MTR
1200
TEAC P30 TRANSPORT
2700
THETA CARMEN CO/OVO TRANSPORT BLACK
4000
THETA PRO PRIME 11
1600
THETA DATA 11 TRANSPORT AT&T
4000
VAN DEN HUL REVELATION FIB 2X 1.5 PAIR
800
WADIA 830
3000
XL0 4.1 SIG DOTAL CABLE 1MTR
395
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB
275

NOW
70
1495
2995
595
1195
1995
1495
895
695
3495
1995
1295
1395
2295
995
4995
2195
1995
3695
195
795
195
195
195
295
1995
2295
4495
5495
2995
595
695
250
395
350
295
250
250
2695
1395
2995
1495
3495
1095
8995
3495
1695
495
495
195
395
295
150
2995
40
295
4495
795
195
195
195
150
695
150
2695
695
450
895
395
495
595
195
3500
795
995
3495
395
2395
395
1095
150
995
495
1695
2595
695
795
195
1995
150
150

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN
•COPLAND • CHORD • EAR • YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND
•DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN
•TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM • DYNALAB

TEL: 0121 747 4246
Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
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BOW Wazoo XL line level amp ifier, latest —
spec. Remote volume control witi RC5 handset (not included) (L2495) Perfect condition. e
UK spec, boxed. . . . . E1350
Lexicon MCI 7chanrel e1sub AN processor.
01'5, AC3 .. pretty wet the wwrks. Boxed,
'runt, my demonstration unit. Drives the new
ATC active cinema pacL.sges (currently with
:he Active to based system) with aplomb (L5500)

c

£3300

v.
—

Musical Fidelity A3..2 upsampling CD player. '
.E.9.9.9) perfect condition, boxed (5/H) . Iloo c
Musical Fidelity A3.2 dual monn integrated
(Ogg) perfect condition, boxed
(S/H)
fiSso
Sony VPL VVViol-sT widescreen LCD projector. Ex demonstration.
Complete wizh Manta Vision ceiling bracket. RRP La.000 e. 450 hrs
use
£2.100

Nordost specials
All ex demo ou trade- ins
urn SPM interconrect (photo plugs) (L1114.90)

£725

1m pair Quattrofil XLR tin box:: ((1409.90)

£845
£325

•
m pair Quattrofil phono (in box) « 1374.95)
1x3m pair SPM N-wire oudspeaker cables ((2931)

£1759

Xsm pair SPM b. imp loucspeaker cables ((4.335)

£2601

1.5m pair SPM,Mgle wire (spades) ((2590)

£1554

den sen
rraraeth
michell
nht
primaire

signals

royd
Aigd-an
teac
t-Khord

hi-fi for grown-ups

pswi ch ( o 14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

) 655172
email:enq@signals.uk.com
ipswich
suffolk
IPio oDY
signals
bu cklesham
signals.uk.com
w
w
w .
fax ; 01473

THE
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Audio

Last Cleaning Fluids

systems

for

the

discerning

The Heavy Weight
SRP £ 59.95
Our Price
£39.00

Record Preservative
Power Cleaner
All- Purpose Cleaner
Stylus Cleaner

£33.95
£32.95
£19.95

SRP £24.95
Our Price
£19.00
Record Sleeves

£ 18.95

Stylast Stylus Treatment £ 26.95
Power / Preservative
£59.95
Preservative / All- Purpose £47.95
Stylus / Stylast
£39.95

Disc Doctor Miracle
Cleaner

Polylined Paper ( 50)
Goldring Exstatic ( 25)

'A'
' B'
' C'
' D'
' E'

£28.00
£20.50
£22.50
£14.95
£28.00

Stylus Cleaning Fluid

£22.95

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

CD Cleaner
£ 14.95
CD Cleaner with Polish kit £ 24.95

Milty Products

Electrocompanied
Tip Toe M6
(Pack of 4)
SRP £ 50.00
Our Price
£15.00

Shure Precision
SRP £25.00
Our Price
£19.50
All prices below
are for 1.5m
unless
otherwise stated

S- LSeries
Interconnect
£675
S- X Ltd. Interconnect
£1,290
S- LSeries Speaker Cable
£775
S- X Ltd. Speaker Cable
£1,750
Transmission Digital
£515
T-2 Digital Interface
£855
DC- 110 AES-EBU
£855
PC Plus Digital Power
£495
Source Analogue Power
£595
2.0m

Knosti Disco Antistat
Record Cleaning Kit
Our
Price
£39.95
Wally Set-up Tools
maim

tools. New to the UK

e

WallyTractor

£90

Wally Tractor for Rega

£75

Wally VTA Gauge
Wally Skater

£90

Wally Scales 0.1g
Wally Scales 0.01g
WallyAnalog Shop ( Std)
WallyAnalog Shop Deluxe

0101Topline RCA 4pk Kit
0108Topline RCA 4pk Kit
0125Topline CCS 4pk Kit
0144 Midline RCA 4pk Kit
0145 Midline CCS 4pk Kit
0147 Midline RCA 4pk Kit
0150 Topline RCA 4pk Kit

£62.00
£72.00
£56.00
£37.95
£37.95
£37.95
£72.50

0600Topline Banana Kit
0644 Midline Banana Kit
0645 Safety Banana Kit

£68.50
£36.50
£42.00

0660
0660
0680
0680

Cu
Ag
Cu
Ag

£30
£39
£59
£79
£199
£299
£109
£179
£149
£299
£599

The best turntable set-up

WBT

Our Price
£19.95 each
)r. £120 for 8
Stylus Force Gauge

D-300 mk111
The Bay C5
The Source
D-102 mklIl
The First Metal Screen
The First Ultimate
TheThunderline
The Second
The Integration
MC Gold
MC Silver IT mk11 ( 0.6m)

SRP £ 15.00
Our Price
£9.95

Connectors & Tools

Nirvana Cables

Pixall Roller
£ 15.00
Pixall MKII Refill £5.00
Permostat Kit
£ 15.00
Permostat Refill ( Std.) £ 10.00
Permaclean Kit
£ 12.00
Permaclean Refill ( Std.) £8.00
Duopad ( 10 per box) £3.50
LC2 Laser Lens Cleaner £ 13.00
Foculpods ( 4 Pack) £ 18.00
olipods ( 8 Pack) £ 18.00
Zerostat
£30.00

£499
£599
£699
£849
£999
£1,249
£1,999
£2,499
£2,499
£1,999
£2,699

Fibre Brush

Elevators

Brush
Brush
Brush
Brush
Brush

Cables

£7.99
£ 11.95

Cable

Record
Record
Record
Record
Record

Van den Hul

Cartridges

DDT- II Special
MC- 10 Special
MC- One Special
MC-Two Special
The Frog
The Frog HO/Gold
Grasshopper Ill gla
Grasshopper IV gla
Black Beauty Special X
White Beauty Special X
Colibri - XIS

PVC Outer ( 10)
£4.50
400g Plastic Outer ( 10) £ 1.20
250g Plastic Outer ( 10) £0.90

Our Price
£30.00

£22.95

few

Van den Hul

Audioquest Carbon

Oracle Strobe Disc

Record Cleaner ( 1Pint)

privileged

All prices below are
for 0.8m RCA
Interconnects unless
otherwise stated

Rega SS End Stub

CD/DVD Cleaner
£18.95
CD Protective Shields £ 15.95

&

SafetySpade Kit £42.00
Safety Spade Kit £86.50
Safety Spade Kit £42.00
Safety Spade Kit £86.50

0299 Special SpikeTool
£7.95
0403 Crimping Pliers
£32.95
0411 Crimping Set £65.95
0481 Torque DynaKey £65.50
0488 Angled Torx
£ 1.75
0499 Cable Cutters
£32.95

£90
£155
£250
£295
£495

Symposium Isolation
Systems

Rollerblocks ( Set of 3)
Rollerblocks ( Set of 4)
Tungsten Carbide Ball
Grade 3 Superball
Svelte Shelf
Super
Super Stealth
Ultra
Ultra Stealth
The Quantum

£275
£360
£25
£95
£259
£399
£524
£499
£624
£1,199

I:- ( 01725) 514514 Fax:- ( 01725) 514803

ww.nutwoodmusic.com

WILMSLOW AUDIO

Avci oVvie

Range of replacement drive units from Seas. Visaton. Vita-Scanspeak.

BespokE Audio Visual Consultants

Peerless. Morel etc. for use in AR. Gale. Heybrook. IMF. KEF. Mission.

36 OueEn St. MaidenhEad • 01628 633995
London • 020 87074849
www.audiovEnuecom • info@audiovEnuecom

Ex Demonstration Equipment

SALE
Was

Now

Audio Analogue Puccini

575

460

Audio Analogue Paganini
Audio Research VT50

795
3500

640
2800

AVI Tuner
Chord CPM 2600 ( Black)

Open To Offers
3600
2500

Clear Audio Champion Lv I ( w/o Cart)
Clear Audio Symphono

1365
745

Copland CSA 515 Power Amp
Denon AVP IAV Processor
Krell 300i
Harman Kardon 2.0 Signature Pro

1490
1190
Open To Offers
2790
1450
1600
1200

Linn Classik ( Silver)

1035

880

Michell Gryo SE ( w o Arm)
Monitor Audio MA 3 ( Cherry)

829
350

700
245

Monitor Audio Gold 60 ( Cherry)

2300

1600

Musical Fidelity XA20OR

800

600

Muscial Fidelity Nu Vista CD

3000

2800

Musical Fidelity A3 CR + PR
Musical Fidelity DVD 1

2000
1500

1250
1125

NAD C541

330

265

Naim Nap 180

1150

825

Naim Nait 2

Open To Offers

Nakamichi CR 4
PrimarE A 30.1 ( Amp)

Open To Offers
1500
1125

Primare D 30.2 ( CD)

1500

1125

Proceed AVP

5000

3750

Proceed AMP S
Quad 34 Pre

5000
3750
Open To Offers

REL Strata Ill ( Rosenut)
REL Stentor Mk 1 ( Rosewood)
REL 0400 ( Cherry)

800
2500
1100

640
1250
850

Roksan Kandy ( Amp)

550

430

Rote) RCD 991
Rote) RC 1090

825
1000

615
750

Rotel RSP 976

900

675

RotEl RLC 1050

400

200

Sonus Faber Electa Amator II
Sonus Faber Musica

2700
2295

2150
1835

Spendor 56 ( Maple)
Spendor 58 ( Cherry)
Spendor 59 ( Maple)

1300
1700
2500

1040
1275
1900

Totem Arro ( Cherry)

1000

750

Unison Research S2K

1295

1060

Wilson Cub 2 + Target Stands

9250

7500

1090
595

Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years

ProAc. Rogers. TDL plus many others.
Comprehensive stock of components. capacitors
(Ansar. SCR & Hovland). QED cable, damping and grille materials.
UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.
New range of Visaton Home Cinema kits.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.
WILMSLOW AUDIO
50 Main Street. Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD
Tel 01455 286603 Fax 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

To advertise in
this section
Call Dennis on
020

8774 0718

Bring Your Music To Life!

Juppirea wnn attractive stainless steel es• efiexigias cover

icon Audio

MC34

Various cables and supports also available.

Beautiful integrated amplifier. Industrial build quality.

Please call

All hand wired. 2x 40 watts. EL34s. Audiophile components.
Beautiful sweet, transparent, musical sound. Find out why

Brands stocked.. Artcoustic • Audio ACCESS • Audio Analogue • Audioquest
• Audio Research • Barco • BCD Engineering • BEyErdynamic • Bryston •
Bose •

Bow technologies •

Boston •

Clearaudio • Copland •

CrEstron •

Definitive Technology • Denon • Draper Screens • Final • Fujitsu Plasma •
Graaf • Krell • Harman Kardon • JVC plasma • LAT • Lexicon • Linn Classic
• Living Control • LOEWE televisions • Michell Engineering • Miller & Kreisel
• Monitor Audio •

Musical

Fidelity •

Martin

Nakamichi • Opera • Panasonic plasma •

Logan •

Parasound •

Nad •

Nordost •

Pioneer plasma •

PrimarE • Proceed • Project • QED • Quad • Quadraspire • REL • Revel •
REVOX Screens • Roksan • SME • Snell • Sonus Faber • Spendor • Stands
Unique • Stewart Screens • Straightwire • Sumiko • Sunfire • Tact Audio •
Transparent Audio • Theta • Unison Research • Vienna Acoustics • Vutec
Screens • Wilson Audio and other leading components and accessories
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eight valves sound better than a bag full of micro chips!

Only £649.95* Try it for 30 days, full refund if not
delighted. Order now by phone or ring now for our free
illustrated leaflet. We sell on quality not on price!
Demonstrations by appointment. Export orders welcome

Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk

icon Audio
Visa and MasterCard accepted

351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
CE marked

"Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

Heatherdate
Oaudio limited
202, Findon Road, Worthing, BN14 0E]
Pre-owned equipment available with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page www.hifi-stereo.com
Main dealer for Orchid Speakers efferellee products
THE MARK LEVINSON LISTENING LOUNGE NOW OPEN
SPEAKERS
REVEL Studio Speakers (rosewood/black gloss finish)

PRICE
£P0A

KEF 105/11 Speakers
£295
JEAN-MARIE REYNAUD Offrand Speakers
£1495
AUDIO NOTE AN JSE Speakers
£650
SONUS FABER Elector Speakers
£975
ORCHID LWO Speakers (Ex demo)
£2295
YAMAHA NS1000 (Not M) Ebony Speakers

£825
Our price £1595

THIEL SCS 2Speakers (Walnut, factory sealed boxes) Normal price £2395
PRE AMPS
QUAD 44 Pre Amp and 405-2 Power Amp
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A Pre Amp
AVONDALE Audio The Pre Amp

£295
£125
£120

NAKAMICHI CA- 7E Pre Amp (Remote)
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp

£1295
£350

OAKLEY High-end Valve Pre-Amp ( similar to Conrad Johnson)

£650

AMPLIFIERS
MARK LEVINSON No.334 Power Amp
KRELL KST 100 Power Amp
HEYBROOK Signature System
(CD Player, Pre & Power Amp)
BOW WAZOO Integrated amp ( New. Normal retail £2500)

£P0A
£1695

NAKAMICHI TA4 high definition Tuner/Amp
CHAMELEON Ruby Amp
ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp
AVI 2000MI Integrated Amp (ex demo)

£995
£1995
£395
£545
£350
£750

AUDIO NOTE Nutro Power Amp Silver
ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage (NEW)
SUGDEN AU511P Power Amp
DENON POA 110 Dual Power Amp

£4250
£995
£395
£295

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
MARK LEVINSON No.390s CD Player

£P0A

CEC TL1 CD Transport Belt Drive (Gold finish) (Stereophile recommended) Normal retail £5000
PHILIPS CDR 880 CD Recorder
MARANTZ CD72 Mk2 SE CD Player ( mint)

£2650
£195
£295

KRELL KAV 300 CD Player

£1995

DAC'S
THETA GEN VDAC
SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 Digital Processor

£2495
£895

THETA Chroma HDCD DAC (
ex demo)

£775

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNAM DYNALAB Etude Tuner

£795

NAKAMICHI ZX-7 3Head Cassette deck
NAKAMICHI 13X-300 3Head Cassette deck
OUADRASPHIRE 04 Wall Shelf
SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH Cou Resolution Reference Interconnect (with active shielding)
ROTEL RO 970 BX Phone Stage

£395
£295
£120
£250
£99

QUAD FM4 Tuner
MERIDIAN FM 204 Tuner

£245
£249

STAX SA007 Omega Ref (SA117 Head Phone & SAM007 Dual Triode) Normal Retail £2995
STAX SRS4040 )5R404 &SAM 0061) Headphones Normal Retail £ 1195
SHUN MOOK Record Clamp Normal Retail £1660

£1750
£750
£995

MARK LEVINSON ML 25S Phono Stage with Power Supply
NAKAMICHI CR40 Tape Deck

£3495
£225

REVOX Reel to Reel Tape Recorder

£275

HARMONIX Record Clamp
£ 195
LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck
£150
AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with PhotoPhono Stage
£8495
CHORD SYSTEM Enhancer/Mains Conditioner
£95
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
EMINENT TECHNOLOGY Air Bearing Arm with Magnesium Wand c/w Pump
£1695
THORENS TD125 Turntable with SME km
£195
ORTOFON MC 7500 moving cartridge, ex demo
£895
VERDIER Ebony wood arm board
£425
Selection of Koestsu moving coil cartridges at discount prices
HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£P0A
£995

SUMMER SALE EQUIPMENT
EXPOSURE 21 Pre Amp ( New, with remote)
EXPOSURE 11/12 Pre and power amp

£795
£650

THORENS TD125 Turntables
MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1M ( Retail £59.95)

£145
£39

WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE. (* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD - VISADINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel: 01903 872288 or

Aft

Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

1=1
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opinion

ken kesster
Tempest

in ateacup or

of $ 18.98, in real terms the CD circa

2002

is the least

not, the SACD vs DVD-Audio fracas

expensive bar CD prices in the 19905, when they were $ 0.94

remains the most controversial

cheaper. That's arise of only 64p in seven years. Moreover,

topic of the day. By ' tempest in a

nobody pays $ 18.98 for CDs in the USA; stores typically

teacup', Idon't mean that it's

discount new CDs to as low as $ 12.99. In real terms, an LP

fundamentally insignificant;

cost so per cent more in the 1960s, relative to wages, dollar

nothing which involves billions of
dollars in investment on the part of

value, etc, than aCD does now.
But how can anyone complain about the cost of aCD, even

both the music industry and audio

at the £ 16.99 gouged out of you by the UK multiples? What

hardware manufacturers could ever

else can you buy for £ 16.99 that gives you so much infinitely-

be deemed trivial. But it terms of mainstream global

repeatable pleasure? Will you read abook (check out what

consumer consciousness, it's about as important/significant

hardbacks cost these days) as many times as you'd play aCD?
How many films or sporting events — one-time usage — can

as, say, the comings and goings of my local historical society.
Grab loo punters of all ages off the street, ask them if
they've heard of either format (let alone actually heard of
either format), and Iwager that less that one per cent would
know what you were on about. We, on the other hand, are

you enjoy for £ 17? But it's always been the same: some
people never understand value. Only price, as Ruskin said.
Which leads us back to SACD and DVD-A. Destined to sell
for afew dollars more, the new formats are damned prior to

obsessed w,th SACD and DVD-A because we are music lovers

launch because of price. Alas, most consumers are too stupid

and audiophiles, and new formats do matter to us. So it's

to realise that the extra bucks will also pay for allegedly

latural that we would follow the formats' comings and goings.

superior sound, multi- channel playback, and (in DVD-A's case)

Isuppose the best analogy Icould make would be a

graphics, so the value- for- money argument still holds: pre-

development in, say, Formula irules which would mean

recorded music is areal bargain.

the world to Grand Prix fans, and absolutely nothing to those

That won't matter astuff if the formats' boosters don't get

who think of Jordan as ariver in the

their acts together, especially the DVD-A mob. Ihave before

Middle East.

me astack of discs handed out at the High End Show in New

Even those of us who will wait afew years before
incblging in either format are considered 'early
adopters' when compared to the general public. As
with those brave souls who buy computer products
on the day of release, we will have sizeable SACD or
DVD-A libra-ies before Joe Public is even aware that
either format exists. Remember: there are people
out there — and Imean in the ' modern' West, not
undeveloped countries — who still think that CD is

Remember: there are people out
there in the ' modern' West who
still think CD is ' new', despite it
celebrating its 20th birthday

'new' despite it celebrating its 20th birthday.
Because of our active involvement in audio, it's hard to pull

York in lune. Counting only albums and samplers launched at

back to view te bigger picture. So it was with some concern

the show, the breakdown is this: LP, six; conventional CD,

that Iread USA Today's front page report, 'Any Way You Spin

seven; SACD, eight; 96/24 DVD-V (DAD), three; OVO A, two.

It, The Music Biz Is In Trouble' ( 5lune). Some of the points

Aquick interpretation? LP is holding its own, maybe even

raised about the decline of music sales were obvious, ie the

increasing in sales, CDs are holding the status quo, SACD is

havoc wreaked by downloading music for free, but others

fighting the good fight, DAD isn't going away, and OVO Ais a

wee laughable, and indicative of the American consumer's

farce. There are even rumours that Sony and Universal will be

total lack of awareness of international realities. In addition to

replacing CDs with hybrid SACDs. But the hardware base may

MP3 downloads, the authors cited high CD prices in the USA

tell another story, when large numbers of the next batch of

as akey cause of the decline, my countrymen bitching about

OVO Video players feature OVO Aby default, while SACD

paying what is on average f2-£3 less per disc than

requires special players... not necessarily OVO Video-

Europeans, f3-£4 less than the British, and probably afiver

equipped either.

less than the Japanese.
And yet the authors, if not the US public, demonstrated

This protracted mess will keep magazines busy for at least
another year. Why? Because multi- national corporations

what we all know but which few admit: that pre-recorded

always mess up new formats. As Iwrite, the World Cup is

nmic has rever been better value. (You wouldn't believe

underway, the best opportunity yet for convincing Joe Public,

veiat concert tickets cost in the USA if Itold you...) In achart

rather high- end AN users, to move over to widescreen TV. So

comparing the price of albums, with LPs or CDs as applicable,

what happens? The matches were broadcast in 4:3. Dumb,

at the midpoints of the last four decades and today's US price

dumb, dumb, dumb... and Idon't even like football. ri
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MADRIGAL AUDIO LABORATORIES

GEL

Controlled Impedence, Balanced Audio Cable

IHi

Originally developed for our listening laboratory, CZ GEL- 1cable is used in the
development of all our products where each link in the equipment chain is critically
contributing to the final sonic quality. Resolving musically significant differences at this
level requires careful listening and completely transparent interconnect cable.
CZ GEL- 1transfers the audio signal in auniquely consistent, sonically neutral way between
components. It's controlled impedance allows the sound quality to be preserved from one
component to the next,especially with longer cables.
CZ GEL- 1features apatented Dielectric Gel. This Gel fills the gaps between the dielectric
spacers that fix the relative positions of the conductors. The dielectric constant of this gel
matches the spacers and insulating layers surrounding the conductors, assuring uniform
impedance at every cross section of cable and electrical consistency throughout. Moreover
it's viscous nature dampers and absorbs microphonic vibrations that would otherwise
colour the sound.
CZ GEL is the defecto reference for Mark Levinson and Proceed components.
For further details please contact Path Premier.

PATI-1
remer

Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

B&W's new Signature 800 is perhaps
the wor'd's most fluels/eaker of
"Universal language". EI dowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W crivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about our understanding
of the language of music
ard our appreciation of design.
Audition these remarkable speakers
cr your authorised B&W dealer
and you'll know why the
new Signature 800 is so well Ipoken.

For further nformation contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750
or visit our web site www.bwspeakers.com
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